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OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES FOR 1943

OFFICERS

President, Theodor Just, University of Notre Dame.

Vice-President, C. L. Porter, Purdue University.

Secretary, Winona H. Welch, DePauw University.

Treasurer, W. P. Morgan, Indiana Central College.

Editor, P. D. Edwards, Ball State Teachers College.

Press Secretary, C. M. Palmer, Butler University.

Trustees of Academy Foundation (term 4 years) : J. S. Wright, Eli Lilly

and Company (term expires 1944), chairman; F. B. Wade, Short-

ridge High School (term expires 1943).

Committee for Bonding of Trustees: H. L. Bruner, Butler University,

Indianapolis, chairman; W. A. Cogshall, Indiana University,

Bloomington.

Research Grant Committee: A. L. Foley, Indiana University (term

(term expires 1946) ; E. G. Mahin, University of Notre Dame
(term expires 1947) ; John S. Wright, Indianapolis (term expires

1943) ; M. S. Markle, Earlham College (term expires 1944) ; H. E.

Enders, Purdue University (term expires 1945) ; Theodor Just,

University of Notre Dame (ex officio) ; Winona H. Welch, DePauw
University (ex officio).

DIVISIONAL CHAIRMEN

Anthropology, Georg K. Neumann, Indiana University.

Bacteriology, L. S. McClung, Indiana University.

Botany, A. T. Guard, Purdue University.

Chemistry, Edward Hughes, Eli Lilly and Company.
Geology and Geography, W. T. Buckley, Indiana University.

Mathematics, W. E. Edington, DePauw University.

Physics, 0. H. Smith, DePauw University.

Psychology, W. A. Kerr, R.C.A., Camden, New Jersey.

Zoology, R. M. Cable, Purdue University.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

(Past Presidents, Officers, Divisional Chairmen, and
Chairmen of Standing Committees)

C. A. Behrens, H. L. Bruner, W. T. Buckley, S. Burrage, R. M. Cable,

W. A. Cogshall, E. R. Cumings, J. J. Davis, Chas. C. Deam, W. E.

Edington, P. D. Edwards, H. E. Enders, A. L. Foley, R. C. Friesner,

W. G. Gingery, R. E. Girton, A. T. Guard, Robert Hessler, Edward
Hughes, Theodor Just, W. A. Kerr, Eli Lilly, E. G. Mahin, E. S. Martin,
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L. S. McClung, M. G. Mellon, W. P. Morgan, G. K. Neumann, C. M.
Palmer, F. Payne, N. E. Pearson, C. L. Porter, R. R. Ramsey, O. H. Smith,

F. B. Wade, F. N. Wallace, Paul Weatherwax, Winona H. Welch, J. S.

Wright, T. G. Yuncker.

BUDGET COMMITTEE

(President, Secretary, Treasurer, Editor, and Chairmen of Committee on

Relation of Academy to State, Program Committee,
' and Library Committee)

P. D. Edwards, R. C. Friesner, W. G. Gingery, Theodor Just, W. P.

Morgan, F. N. Wallace, Winona H. Welch.

STANDING COMMITTEES

(Appointed by the President, Chairman of each committee named first)

Auditing: E. S. Martin, K. S. Means.

Biological Survey: N. E. Pearson, W. P. Allyn, H. 0. Deay, R. Kriebel,

J. D. Mizelle, C. M. Palmer, Dorothy Parker, W. E. Ricker, Winona
H. Welch.

Invitations : T. G. Yuncker, G. F. Hennion, J. E. Potzger.

Junior Academy of Science: H. E. Enders, W. P. Allyn, F. J. Breeze,

0. B. Christy, M. S. Markle, C. L. Porter, F. B. Wade, M. M.

Williams, T. G. Yuncker.

Library: W. G. Gingery, Nellie M. Coats, R. C. Friesner.

Membership: R. E. Girton, G. F. Hennion, R. M. Kriebel, W. E. Martin,

J. E. Potzger, Paul Weatherwax.

Nominations : Paul Weatherwax, E. G. Mahin, M. G. Mellon.

Program: R. C. Friesner, R. M. Kriebel, F. A. Loew, Karl Means, N. E.

Pearson, J. E. Potzger.

Publication of Proceedings : P. D. Edwards, R. C. Corley, Paul Weather-

wax.

Relation of Academy to State: F. N. Wallace, E. Y. Guernsey, Eli Lilly,

H. J. Reed, J. S. Wright.

Representative on Council of A.A.A.S. : H. E. Enders.

Resolutions : B. E. Montgomery, F. A. Loew, C. A. Malott.



PROGRAM OF THE WINTER MEETING

Butler University

October 28-30, 1943

Thursday, October 28

7:30 p. m.

Meeting of the Executive Committee

Friday, October 29

9:30 A. m. General Session

Address of Welcome. President M. 0. Ross, Butler University.

Response. President Theodor Just.

Necrology. Will E. Edington, DePauw University.

"Indiana Wild Life as Friends of Man." W. P. Allyn, Indiana State

Teachers College, Terre Haute.

Exhibit: "Parasitic Diseases," W. H. Headlee, Indiana University

School of Medicine, Indianapolis.

11:45 A. M. and 2:30 p. m. Sectional Meetings

6:00 P. M. Annual Dinner

Business Session.

President's Address. "The Rates of Evolutionary Progress," Presi-

dent Theodor Just, University of Notre Dame.

Saturday, October 30

9:00 a. m.

Taxonomists Meeting

Entomologists Meeting
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MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Indianapolis, October 28, 1943

The Executive Committee was called to order by President Just at

8:00 p. m. in Parlor E of the Lincoln Hotel. The reports of officers and
committee representatives were presented and accepted as follows:

Academy Trustee. Report of John S. Wright, Frank B. Wade, and
W. P. Morgan, Trustees of the Foundation Fund, Indiana Academy of

Science, for the year 1942-1943.

Balance from the previous year $1,220.48

Total receipts 257.14

Total $1,477.62

Expenditures (for $1,000 Series G, U. S. Treasury Bond) 1,000.00

Balance in Indiana National Bank savings account $477.62

Assets in the Fund as of October 28, 1943

Five $1,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series D—at cost $3,750.00

Three $1,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G—at cost 3,000.00

Federal Farm Loan and Farm Mortgage Bonds—at par 2,500.00

One $100 U. S. Treasury Bond, 4*4 %—at par 100.00

One $100 U. S. Treasury Bond, 3% %—at par 100.00

Two $100 Muncie Masonic Temple Assn. Bond—at par 200.00

Six shares Standard Oil Indiana common stock—at par 150.00

Total at par or cost $9,800.00

After the reading of the report of the Academy Trustees by F. B.

Wade, the following resolution was read by John S. Wright.

Whereas the Research Foundation Fund of the Indiana Academy of

Science has grown from a few hundred dollars to approximately ten

thousand dollars in a few years ; and

Whereas it is specified in the terms of the organization of the

Research Foundation Fund that the principal shall be held in trust and

invested in accordance with the laws of the State of Indiana governing

the reserves of Life Insurance Companies

:

BE IT RESOLVED that the Trustees be granted authority to

contract with a long-established Trust Company to act as custodian and

as co-trustee of the Foundation Fund of the Indiana Academy of Science.

Auditing Committee. E. S. Martin stated that the accounts of the

Academy Trustees and the Treasurer are in perfect condition.

Treasurer. W. P. Morgan presented a tentative financial report for

the period from January 1 to October 1, 1943. His final report, approved

by the Auditing Committee at the end of the year, follows:

viii
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Receipts

Balance on hand January 1, 1943 $729.32

Dues and initiation fees 843.00

A.A.A.S. refund for research grants 142.00

Designated gift 300.00

Publications sold by librarian 15.18

Authors' reprints Vol. No. 51 22.82

$2,052.32

Disbursements

1—Program Committee $ 90.52

2—Editor 200.00

3—Expenses of Secretary 58.04

4—Expenses of Treasurer 91.80

5—Mailing Proceedings 35.36

6—Stationery 30.64
7-—-Refund expenses of officers 3.95

8—Junior Academy Bulletins 20.00

9—Safety Box and Surety Bonds 31.00

10—Research Grants: Dr. Mullison 25.00*

11—Cost of reprints unpaid
12^Balance on Proceedings . . unpaid
13—Books purchased for Library 50.55

14—Returned checks from members 2.00

$ 638.86

Balance on hand 1,413.46

$2,052.32

* Check drawn for $75.00 in payment of research grant to Dr. A. L. Foley
had not cleared when back statement was prepared.

(Signed) W. P. Morgan, Treasurer,

(Signed) Ersie S. Martin) . ...

/«• j\- i»- o „ r Auditors.
(Signed) Karl S. Means

J

Bonding Committee. H. L. Brunei- reported that the cost of bonding,

twenty-five dollars, had been paid to the Hartford Accident and Indemnity

Company, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Editor and Publication of Proceedings. P. D. Edwards reported that

page proof was completed in time for delivery of the Proceedings in June

but the printing had been delayed because of paper shortage. Delivery

is expected in November.

Number of pages in volume 52 • 258

Number of copies cloth bound 1,000

Number of copies paper bound 600

Number of reprints 11,400

Cost of engraving, printing, and binding $1,500.00

Postage and editorial expense $200.00

Research Grant. One application had been received by the committee,

that of Dr. Arthur L. Foley. A grant of $150.00 from the A.A.A.S.

research fund to the Academy was made to Dr. Foley for the purchase

of necessary apparatus for his experiments in surface tension. Upon the
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completion of the study the materials purchased with the grant are to

become the property of the Indiana Academy of Science.

Biological Survey. N. E. Pearson had no report. "Committee's work
had been greatly decreased because of restriction on travel due to war.

Fifty-Year Index. A progress report was made by R. C. Friesner

and G. H. Smith. J. S. Wright commented concerning the value of the

Index to libraries and scientists.

Library Committee. W. G. Gingery presented the report of Nellie

M. Coats, Academy Librarian.

Shipments of Indiana Academy of Science Proceedings for societies

and institutions in Great Britain, India, New Zealand, New South Wales,

Portugal, Queensland* South Africa, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria,

Western Australia, and all countries in the western hemisphere have been

forwarded through the Smithsonian International Exchange Service since

January, 1943. Copies of Proceedings intended for societies and institu-

tions not included in this geographic range are being held in Indianapolis

for shipment later. Publications have been received from the following

locations outside the continental U. S. A.: Argentina, Australia, Brazil,

Canada, Chile, China, Cuba, Ecuador, England, Haiti, Hawaii, Ireland,

Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Russia, Scotland, South Africa, Switzerland,

Uruguay, and Venezuela.

During the year 41 new serial titles have been added, and 182

volumes have been bound at a cost of $215.30. The budget committee also

supplied an additional fund of $60.00 with which to purchase fugitive

items missing from the serial files.

The files of the Proceedings available for exchange were increased

by a gift of 25 volumes from Wabash College and 161 volumes from

Indiana University. It will be greatly appreciated if a member having

any duplicate copies will return them to this exchange file at the State

Library.

The use of the Academy Library has increased since the listing of

its titles in the Union list of serials in Indiana Libraries and in the

H. W. Wilson Company Union list for the U. S. A.

Press Secretary. C. M. Palmer reported that news releases for the

1942 meeting were sent out with the co-operation of the Publicity Office

of the University of Notre Dame and for the 1943 meeting with the aid

of the Publicity Office of Butler University. Science Service and Science

publish articles on the meetings of the Indiana Academy. The abstracts

sent in by authors of papers to be presented in the Sectional Meetings

were of considerable aid in the preparation of the news releases.

Membership. R. E. Girton presented a tentative report as election

of members occurs at dinner meeting.

Junior Academy of Science. H. E. Enders announced that the Indiana

Junior Academy of Science consists of forty-three clubs, some of which
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have as many as six sections in a single high school, and that, because

of travel restrictions, the clubs have voted to cancel their formal meeting

for this year.

However, the Science Clubs of Indianapolis have arranged to hold a

sectional meeting and to provide a program and exhibits at Butler

University, Saturday morning, October 30. The high schools participating

are Manual Training, Shortridge, Arsenal Technical, Crispus Attucks,

Washington, Broadripple, and Thomas Carr Howe.

Relation of Academy to State. F. N. Wallace reported that the

Legislature granted the Academy $1500.00 for the publication of the

Proceedings and for binding the reports in the Academy Library.

Relation of Academy to A.A.A.S. No meeting of A.A.A.S. was held

in 1942.

Nominations. Dr. Weatherwax presented the name of Dr. Ray F.

Dawson, Princeton University, for election as Fellow.

Invitations. Pres. Just appointed Chairman, T. G. Yuncker, G. F.

Hennion, J. E. Potzger.

Resolutions. Pres. Just appointed Chairman, B. E. Montgomery,

F. A. Loew, C. A. Malott.

Old Business. The committee report concerning the affiliation of the

Indiana Branch of the Society of American Bacteriologists with the

Bacteriology Section of the Indiana Academy of Science was accepted

favorably. Committee: Chairman, C. G. Culbertson, L. S. McClung,

H. M. "Powell, T. G. Yuncker.

New Business. John S. Wright was elected to succeed himself on

research Grant Committee, his new term expiring in 1948.

F. B. Wade was elected to succeed himself as Academy Foundation

Trustee, his new term expiring in 1947.

H. L. Bruner, Chairman, and W. A. Cogshall were elected to continue

as members of the Committee for Bonding Trustees.

A decision was made that in instances of Academy Sections having

no programs, the Sectional Chairman is to continue as Chairman of that

section the following year.

A recommendation was made that a chairman of a committee be

appointed for the consideration of plans for a History of Science in

Indiana, including the biographies of Indiana scientists. Said committee

is to consist of a chairman, and a member from each of the sections of

the Academy. The most feasible plan is to be presented at the next

meeting of the Academy.

A committee is to be appointed to make recommendations for the

procedure whereby any scientific organization of Indiana may affiliate

with the Indiana Academy of Science. These recommendations are to

be presented for consideration of the Academy at its next meeting.
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John S. Wright read the following resolution to be sent by night

letter to the Izaak Walton League of America.

"Lew Hofmann, President

The Izaak Walton League of America
Terre Haute House
Terre Haute, Indiana

The Indiana Academy of Science now in session at Butler

University, Indianapolis, notes with satisfaction that you are con-

sidering conservation of our natural resources. Please accept our

greetings and best wishes for a profitable discussion of problems in

which we are mutually interested.

Indiana Academy of Science

President Just

Prof. C. 0. Lee was elected to solicit papers, concerning the history

of the different fields of science, which are to be presented at the 1944

Academy meeting in a section on the History of Science.

The Secretary was instructed to send greetings and wishes for

speedy recovery from the Academy to S. S. Visher, E. R. Smith, and

Chas. M. Ek.

Adjournment, 10:00 p. m.



MINUTES OF THE GENERAL SESSION

Butler University, October 29, 1943

President M. O. Ross, Butler University, delivered the Address of

Welcome. President Just responded in behalf of the Academy.

W. E. Edington presented the Necrology.

Minutes of the Executive Committee meeting of Oct. 28, 1943, were

read by the secretary and approved by the Academy.

W. P. Allyn gave a very interesting discussion concerning, "Indiana

wild life as friends of man," illustrated by kodachrome slides.

Following the annual dinner in the Lincoln Room of the Lincoln

Hotel, R. E. Girton presented forty-two applications for membership.

The secretary was instructed to cast an unanimous ballot for the forty-

two applicants.

Paul Weatherwax read the nominations of the committee as follows:

President, C. A. Malott, Indiana University; Vice-President, R. B. Abbott,

Purdue University; Secretary, Winona H. Welch, DePauw University;

Treasurer, W. P. Morgan, Indiana Central College; Editor, R. C. Corley,

Purdue University; and Press Secretary, C. M. Palmer, Butler University.

The Divisional Chairmen elected in the sectional meetings for 1944

were announced as follows : Anthropology, George K. Neumann, Indiana

University; Bacteriology, Lyle A. Weed, Indiana University Medical

Center, C. M. Palmer, Butler University, Vice-Chairman; Botany,

Benjamin H. Smith, Indiana State Teachers College; Chemistry, F. B.

Wade, Shortridge High School, Indianapolis; Geology & Geography,

A. H. Meyer, Valparaiso University; Mathematics, Paul M. Pepper,

University of Notre Dame; Physics, Mason E. Hufford, Indiana Uni-

versity; Psychology, H. H. Remmers, Purdue University; and Zoology,

W. H. Headlee, Indiana University School of Medicine.

T. G. Yuncker announced that the Committee on Invitations had
accepted the invitation of Butler University for the 1944 Fall Meeting

of the Academy.
B. E. Montgomery expressed on behalf of the Academy its sincere

appreciation and thanks to the Program Committee under the leadership

of Ray C. Friesner, to Pres. M. 0. Ross of Butler University as well as

the administration and staff, and to the manager of the Lincoln Hotel

for their contributions in numerous ways to the success of the 1943

meeting of the Academy. Theodor Just, retiring president, delivered a

scholarly address on "The rates of evolutionary processes."

The Academy recognized John S. Wright and Arthur L. Foley for

their attendance of the meetings for fifty years and for their active

interest in the affairs of the Academy throughout the entire period.

John S. Wright became a member of the Indiana Academy of Science in

1893 and a Fellow in 1894, and Arthur L. Foley a member in 1894 and

a Fellow in 1897.

xiii
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The 59th annual* meeting of the Indiana Academy of Science,

with a general attendance of 171 and a dinner attendance^ of 86, was
adjourned.

Winona H. Welch, Secretary

TAXONOMISTS MEETING

Chairman: Scott McCoy, Dir., Holliday Park

The Plant Taxonomists held their meeting on Saturday morning at

The John H. Holliday Park Botanical Garden. John E. Seybert, Botanist,

Eli Lilly Company, was elected chairman for 1944.

ENTOMOLOGISTS MEETING

Chairman: B. E. Montgomery, Purdue University

The Entomologists held their meeting in Jordan Hall, Butler

University. Ralph Morris, Assistant State Entomologist, was elected

chairman for 1944.

No spring meeting was heid during 1943.
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Amstutz, Mr. Noah S., Chicago Road, Valparaiso, Ind.

Anderson, Mr. Hanson H., Dept. of Math. Arsenal Tech., Indianapolis, Ind.

Beal, Mrs. Juna L., Dept. of Math., Butler Univ., Indianapolis, Ind.

Bedient, Dr. Harold A., Dept. of Chemistry, Evansville College, Evans-

ville, Ind.

Blackford, Sister John Joseph, 3600 Cold Springs Road, Indianapolis 44,

Ind.

Bloom, Mr. William W., Biology Dept., Valparaiso U., Valparaiso, Ind.

Brodie, Mr. Donald C, Pharmacy Bldg., Purdue U., Lafayette, Ind.

Bushong, Miss Mary Ellen, Dept. of Chemistry, W. Lafayette High School,

W. Lafayette, Ind.

Cross, Dr. Aureal T., Dept. of Biology, U. Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind.

Dannin, Dr. Albert Gurney, 505 Guaranty Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

Demeter, Miss Margaret, 2707 E. Thirty-first, Lorain, Ohio

Everly, Mr. Ray Thomas, Purdue Agri. Exper. Sta., W. Lafayette, Ind.

Griffin, Mr. Paul M., 2004 W. Jackscon, Muncie, Ind.

Haynes, Dr. Edith, Dept. of Bacteriology, Indiana U. Medical Center,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Kuehrmann, Mr. Otto W., 3332 N. Pennsylvania, Indianapolis 5, Ind.

Lee, Mr. Mordie B., 2445 E. 40th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Lefler, Mr. Ralph W., 306 Russell, W. Lafayette, Ind.

Lingeman, Mr. Roger S., 224 N. Talley Ave., Muncie, Ind.

Luria, Dr. S. E., Bacteriology Dept., Ind. U., Bloomington, Ind.

Marks, Mr. Charles, 4115 Graceland Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Moulton, Mr. Benjamin, Butler U., Dept. of Geography, Indianapolis, Ind.

Newsum, Mr. Noble, R. R. 16, Box 390, Indianapolis, Ind.

Plunkett, Dr. Donald J., 926 N. Notre Dame Ave., South Bend, Ind.

Prentice, Prof. Burr N., 20 Waldron St., W. Lafayette, Ind.

Rogers, Miss Helen Margaret, 311 Waldron St., W. Lafayette, Ind.

Schlosberg, Mr. Morris, P. O. Box 606, W. Lafayette, Ind.

Scott, Miss Dorothy Lillian, Botany in Biology Dept., Purdue U., W.
Lafayette, Ind.

Shadinger, Dr. G. H., Dept. of Chemistry, Butler U., Indianapolis, Ind.

Udine, Mr. E. J., Purdue Agri. Exp. Station, W. Lafayette, Ind.

Vance, Mr. Arlo M., Box 606, W. Lafayette, Ind.

Vance, Dr. Charles B., Dept. of Physics, Evansville College, Evansville,

Ind.

Vogel Jr., Dr. Howard H., Dept. of Zoology, Wabash College, Crawfords-
ville, Ind.

Wallace, Dr. Atwell Milton, Dept. of Biology, Anderson College, Ander-
son, Ind.

Ward, Dr. Helen L., School of Medicine, I. U., Indianapolis, Ind.

Whelan, Mr. Kenneth, 122 E. Michigan, Indianapolis, Ind.

Wilson, Miss Mona Jane, Dept. of Chemistry, Shortridge High School,

Indianapolis, Ind.
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Wright, Mr. Howard F., 2152 N. Meridian, No. 302, Indianapolis, Ind.

Wright, Dr. Jonathan W., Forestry Dept., Purdue Univ., W. Lafayette,

Ind.

Wuest, Rev. Albert A., Dept. of Chemistry, St. Joseph's College, College-

ville, Ind.

Zangerl, Dr. Rainer, Dept. of Biology, U. Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind.

Zanolar, Rev. Alfred J., Math. Dept., St. Joseph's College, Collegeville,

Ind.

Zuck, Dr. Robert K., Dept. of Biology, Evansville College, Evansville, Ind.



PAST OFFICERS OF THE INDIANA ACADEMY
OF SCIENCE

Year President Vice-President Secretary

18861 *David S. Jordan *Amos W. Butler

1887 *John M. Coulter *Amos W. Butler

1888 *J. P. D. John *Amos W. Butler

1889 *J. C. Branner *Amos W. Butler

1890 *T. C. Mendenhall *Amos W. Butler

1891 *0. P. Hay *Amos W. Butler

1892 *J. L. Campbell *J. C. Arthur

*W. A. Noyes

*Amos W. Butler

1893 *J. C. Arthur *W. A. Noyes *Amos W. Butler

1894 *W. A. Noyes *Amos W. Butler *C. A. Waldo
1895 *Amos W. Butler * Stanley Coulter John S. Wright

1896 * Stanley Coulter *Thomas Gray John S. Wright

1897 *Thomas Gray *C. A. Waldo John S. Wright

1898 *C. A. Waldo *C. H. Eigenmann John S. Wright
1899 *C. H. Eigenmann *D. W. Dennis John S. Wright
1900 *D. W. Dennis *M. B. Thomas John S. Wright
1901 *M. B. Thomas *P. S. Baker John S. Wright
1902 *Harvey W. Wiley *W. S. Blatchley John S. Wright
1903 *W. S. Blatchley *C. L. Mees John S. Wright

1904 *C. L. Mees * Glenn Culbertson • John S. Wright
1905 John S. Wright Robert Hessler L. B. McMullen
1906 *Robert Hessler *D. M. Mottier L. B. McMullen

1907 *D. M. Mottier *Glenn Culbertson L. B. McMullen
1908 * Glenn Culbertson A. L. Foley *J. H. Ransom
1909 A. L. Foley *P. N. Evans *J. H. Ransom
1910 *P. N. Evans *C. R. Dryer G. W. Benton

1911 *C. R. Dryer *D. W. Dennis *A. J. Bigney

1912 * J. P. Naylor *D. Bodine *A. J. Bigney

1913 *D. Bodine Severance Burrage *A. J. Bigney

1914 Severance Burrage A. L. Foley *A. J. Bigney

1915 W. A. Cogshall *W. A. McBeth *A. J. Bigney

1916 *A. J. Bigney *Amos W. Butler H. E. Enders

1917 W. J. Moenkhaus :!: E. Morrison H. E. Enders

1918 E. B. Williamson *C. Stoltz H. E. Enders

1919 E. B. Williamson *C. Stoltz H. E. Enders

1920 H. L. Bruner *W. A. McBeth H. E. Enders

1921 H. E. Enders *F. M. Andrews Walter N. Hess

J The first meeting of the Academy was held December 29, 1S85. Dr. John
P. D. John acted as temporary chairman. David Starr Jordan was chosen as

the first president.

* Deceased.
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Year President Vice-President Secretary

1922 *F. M. Andrews C. A. Behrens Walter N. Hess

1923 C. A. Behrens F. Payne Walter N. Hess
1924 C. C. Deam *C. M. Smith Flora Anderson

1925 E. R. Cumings *C. Stoltz Flora Anderson
1926 *W. M. Blanchard *L. J. Rettger R. C. Friesner

1927 F. B. Wade *F. J. Breeze R. C. Friesner

1928 E. G. Mahin Walter N. Hess R. C. Friesner

1929 *L. J. Rettger * J. A. Nieuwland R. C. Friesner

1930 Rolla R. Ramsey M. S. Markle R. C. Friesner

1931 J. J. Davis T. G. Yuncker R. C. Friesner

1932 F. Payne Richard Lieber R. C. Friesner

1933 *Marcus W. Lyon, Jr. M. S. Markle R. C. Friesner

1934 *J.A. Nieuwland *M. L.Fisher R. C. Friesner

1935 Will Scott W. E. Edington R. C. Friesner

1936 R. C. Friesner Edward Kintner *L. A. Test

1937 W. E. Edington C. A. Malott *L. A. Test

1938 Eli Lilly T. G. Yuncker W. P. Allyn

1939 T. G. Yuncker L. A. Test W. P. Allyn

1940 Frank Wallace S. S. Visher W. P. Allyn

1941 Paul Weatherwax E. F. Degering Winona H. Welch
1942 M. G. Mellon Theodor Just Winona H. Welch
1943 Theodor Just C. L. Porter Winona H. Welch

1944 C. A. Malott R. B. Abbott Winona H. Welch

Year Treasurer

1886 *0. P. Jenkins

1887 *0. P. Jenkins

1888 *0. P. Jenkins

1889 *0. P. Jenkins

1890 *0. P. Jenkins

1891 *0. P. Jenkins

1892 *C. A. Waldo

1893 *C. A. Waldo

1894 *W. P. Shannon

Editor- Press Secretary

*0, P. Hay
*C. A. Waldo
*J. M. Coulter

*O.P.Hay
*C. A. Waldo
*J. M. Coulter

*0. P. Hay
*C. A. Waldo
*J. M. Coulter

*W. A. Noyes

*C. A. Waldo
W. W. Norman

2 The editor is listed with the

Proceedings of the preceding year.

* Deceased.

officers of the year although he edits the
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Year Treasurer Editor 2 Press Secretas

1895 *W. P. Shannon *Stanley Coulter

*J. C. Arthur

*R. E. Call

*A. W. Duff

1896 *W. P. Shannon *C. A. Waldo
1897 *W. P. Shannon *C. A. Waldo
1898 *J. T. Scovell *C. A. Waldo G. W. Benton

1899 *J. T. Scovell G. W. Benton G. W. Benton

1900 *J. T. Scovell G. W. Benton G. W. Benton

1901 *J. T. Scovell G. W. Benton G. W. Benton

1902 *J. T. Scovell *D. Bodine G. W. Benton

1903 *W. A. McBeth *D. Bodine G. A. Abbott

1904 *W. A. McBeth W. J. Karslake G. A. Abbott

1905 *W. A. McBeth *D. Bodine G. A. Abbott

1906 *W. A. McBeth E. G. Martin C. R. Clark

1907 *W. A. McBeth A. .L.Foley G. A. Abbott

1908 *W. A. McBeth L. B. McMullen G. A. Abbott

1909 *W. A. McBeth H. L. Bruner G. A. Abbott

1910 W. J. Moenkhaus H. L. Bruner J. W. Woodhams
1911 W. J. Moenkhaus *L. J. Rettger Milo H. Stuart

1912 W. J. Moenkhaus *L. J. Rettger Milo H. Stuart

1913 W. J. Moenkhaus C. C. Deam F. B. Wade
1914 W. A. Cogshall H. E. Barnard F. B. Wade
1915 *W. M. Blanchard H. E. Barnard F. B. Wade
1916 *W. M. Blanchard H. E. Barnard F. B.Wade
1917 *W. M. Blanchard L. F. Bennett F. B. Wade
1918 *W. M. Blanchard L. F. Bennett F. B. Wade
1919 *W. M. Blanchard L. F. Bennett F. B. Wade
1920 *W. M. Blanchard F. Payne F. B.Wade
1921 *W. M. Blanchard *F. J. Breeze F. B.Wade
1922 *W. M. Blanchard F. Payne F. B.Wade
1923 *W. M. Blanchard J. J. Davis H. F. Dietz

1924 *W. M. Blanchard J. J. Davis H. F. Dietz

1925 *W. M. Blanchard J. J. Davis H. F. Dietz

1926 *C. M. Smith J. J. Davis H. F. Dietz

1927 *M. W.Lyon, Jr. J. J. Davis H. F. Dietz

1928 *M. W. Lyon, Ji\ J. J. Davis H. F. Dietz

1929 *M. W. Lyon, Jr. Stanley A. Cain H. F. Dietz

1930 *M. W. Lyon, Jr. Stanley A. Cain W. E. Edington

1931 *M. W. Lyon, Jr. Stanley A. Cain W. E. Edington

1932 *M. W. Lyon, Jr. Stanley A. Cain W. E. Edington

1933 Paul Weatherwax Stanley A. Cain W. E. E ding-ton

1934 Paul Weatherwax Stanley A. Cain W. E. Edington

193& W. P. Morgan Paul Weatherwax T. R. Johnston

XIX

2 The editor is listed with the officers of the year although he e/lits the

Proceedings of the preceding- year.

* Deceased.
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Year Treasurer Editor2 Press Secretary

1936 W. P. Morgan Paul Weatherwax T. R. Johnston

1937 W. P. Morgan Paul Weatherwax *M. W. Lyon, Jr.

1938 W. P. Morgan Paul Weatherwax W. E. Edington

1939 W. P. Morgan Paul Weatherwax W. E. Edington

1940 W. P. Morgan Paul Weatherwax W. E. Edington

1941 W. P. Morgan P. D. Edwards W. E. Edington

1942 W. P. Morgan P. D. Edwards C. M. Palmer
1943 W. P. Morgan P. D. Edwards C. M. Palmer

1944 W. P. Morgan R. C. Corley C. M. Palmer



X.
INDIANA JUNIOR ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

OFFICERS FOR 1942

President: James Sarasien, Phi-Chem Club, Elmhurst High School, Fort

Wayne

Vice-President : Jack Moseley, Greencastle High School.

Secretary: Selma Heaton, Mishawaka High School.

PROGRAM OF THE TWELFTH ANNUAL MEETING

University of Notre Dame, October 31, 1942

10:00 A. M., Room 216 Chemistry Hall

James Sarasien, President, presiding

"Reaping rewards," Jean Ross, Hammond.

"Science and the war effort," Margaret Clark, Bloomington.

"Anesthesia—history and methods of production," James Smith and

Marvin Tomer, South Bend.

"Of an eclipse machine," Jimmy Clay, Bloomington.

"Tooth and its construction," John Tzouandkis, Bloomington.

"The results of a student analysis of crude petroleum," Joan Hendrix,

Indianapolis.

"The actions of wasps," Katie Charat, Lew Wallace High School, Gary.

Business session—Election of Officers.

1 :00 P. M., Auditorium, Cushing Hall of Engineering

"The autobiography of vanished forests in our lake sediments," Dr. John

E. Potzger, Department of Botany, Butler University, Indianapolis.

"Indiana state parks." Illustrated talks by members of the Junior

Walton League, South Bend.

"Elementary endocrinology in the Junior Academy of Science," Eileen

Brock, Elkhart.

"Medicinal substances found in a chemist's laboratory," Robert Ludlow
of Indianapolis.

"Report of progress," Dean Enders, State Sponsor.

xxi
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EXHIBITS

Mishawaka High School

Wind Tunnel

Ultra Violet Light (Demonstration)

Synthetic and Natural Rubber
Working Model of Geyser

Library of Autographs of Present Day
Scientists

Elkhart

Elementary Endocrinology in the Junior

Academy of Science Eileen Brock

South Bend (Central H. S.) Photography Club

Don German
Bruce Caldwell

Chemistry Section

Physical Geography Section

Biology Section

Enlarged micrographs 8

Aerial Views 3

Photograph of Moon 1

General Views 3

Bloomington

Demonstration of an Eclipse Machine
Demonstration of a Tooth and its

Construction

Robert Gibson

Richard Matternowski

Jimmy Clay

John Tzouandkis

Indianapolis (Technical H. S.) Chemistry Club

The Results of a Student's Analysis of

Petroleum Joan Hendrix

The Products Obtained from the Manu-
facture of Commercial Gas Wilbur Oakley

Medicinals Founds in a Chemistry Lab. Robert Ludlow
How to Silver a Mirror Marion Maple

MINUTES

The twelfth annual meeting of the Indiana Junior Academy of

Science was held Saturday, October 31, 1942 in Room 216, Chemistry

Hall, Notre Dame University, South Bend, Indiana.

Dr. Howard E. Enders, Dean of the School of Science of Purdue
University and State Sponsor of the Junior Academy of Science gave a

word of greeting and introduced the President, James Sarasien of the

Phi-Chem Club, Elmhurst High School, Fort Wayne; Jack Mosely, Vice

President, Greencastle; and Selma Heaton, Secretary, of the Mishawaka
High School.

The president opened the meeting by calling for the minutes of the

previous meeting. They were read and approved. The roll call was
taken. Eighteen of the 45 clubs of the Indiana Junior Academy of Science

were represented at the meeting.

Jean Ross of Hammond, selected last year as the "Best Girl", brought

out in her speech, "Reaping Awards" that success can be attained only

through putting one's heart into one's work. She described her trip to
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Dallas, Texas, during the 1941 Christmas holidays, to attend the 110th

annual convention of the American Association for the Advancement of

Science. In July, Miss Ross had the further honor of being chosen one

of the forty winners in the national competitive Science Talent Search.

She told of her trip to Washington, D. C, and the winning of a scholar-

ship. In closing, she urged the members not to give up hope if they were

delayed or discouraged but to strive for the best and to expect the best.

The president then introduced James Smith and Marvin Tomer,

South Bend, because their demonstration was ready. A demonstration

was given on the history of anesthesia and the methods of its production.

The three speakers from Bloomington were unable to come because

of transportation difficulties.

Miss Joan Hendrix gave the results of the analysis of crude

petroleum that she and Burden Southern, Indianapolis, had done. The
crude oil was from Oklahoma. The crude oil was heated and vapors

condensed. Gasoline was obtained at the boiling point of 100° C, and
170° a mixture of high test gasoline came over. From 170° to 250°

kerosene was obtained. At 250° to 310° the distillate was fuel oil. Light

lubricating oil was produced next at 320° to 360°. Heavy lubricating oil

came after the temperature 360°, but since the thermometer was cali-

brated only to 360°, the temperature was not recorded. Asphalt and

petroleum coke was the residue left in the still.

An interesting talk upon "The Actions of Wasps" was given by

Miss Katie Charat, Lew Wallace High School, Gary, Indiana.

Dean Enders made a few announcements.

The following new officers were elected for next year

:

. President—Mary Ann Stout, High School, Elkhart

Vice President—Lloyd Nevel, High School, Mishawaka

Secretary—James Smith, Central High School, South Bend

The new Council member elected for 1942 to 1947 was H. H. Michaud
of the North Side High School, Fort Wayne, to succeed Lola Lemon,
Gary, whose term expires with the close of the present meeting.

The members were invited to the University Cafeteria for lunch.

The meeting adjourned for luncheon.

The afternoon session was held in the auditorium of dishing Hall

of Engineering.

Dr. Howard E. Enders introduced Professor John E. Potzger,

Department of Botany, Butler University, Indianapolis. He gave a very

interesting illustrated discussion upon the subject of "The Autobiography
of Vanished Forests in Our Lake Sediments" with the use of boring and

sampling equipment that was employed to make the findings.

Five members of the Junior Walton League, South Bend, Indiana,

gave illustrated talks, with slides in color of Indiana State Parks.

Ralph Craver was the general chairman of the discussion. The speakers

and their subjects were "Pokagon State Park" by Helen Meers; "Spring

Mill" by Franklin McKay; "Brown County State Park" by Elaine
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Newyard; "Jasper State Park" by Lewis Omundsen; "Indiana Dunes"
by Betty Sovinski.

Miss Eileen Brock discussed five of the endocrine glands that she

had dissected out of animal bodies: the pituitary, thyroid, thymus,
islands of Langerhans in the pancreas, and adrenals. She told a few of

the diseases produced by their absence, and indicated locations of these

glands on an illustrative model that she displayed. She explained that

the most valuable service she has learned from her work is to think for

herself.

"Medicinal Substances Found in a Chemist's Laboratory" was dis-

cussed by Robert Ludlow.

The Chemistry Club of Technical High School has been added to the

Indiana Junior Academy of Science. The number of active member clubs

is thirty-eight.

Eileen Brock Hazen Keyser

The Council chose Eileen Brock of Elkhart and Hazen Keyser of

Fort Wayne as the "Best Girl" and "Best Boy", respectively to recom-

mend for Honorary Membership in the American Association for the

Advancement of Science.

The meeting adjourned 2:30 P. M.

SELMA Heaton, Secretary
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Will E. Edington, DePauw University

Homer Francis Black

Peru, Indiana Valparaiso, Indiana

August 23, 1874 April 14, 1942

Probably one of the greatest rewards that can come to a teacher

after long years of association with a college is to become so identified

with the college that its alumni hold him in the greatest affection and

immediately seek him out on their return. Such a teacher was Homer F.

Black, who on his retirement in 1941 from Chicago Technical College,

after twenty-two years of service, was greatly beloved by the Graduates

of that college. He had won this respect and admiration through his

unselfish interest in his students and his unusual ability to impart

knowledge.

Professor Black was born near Peru, Indiana, but received his

elementary and high school education at LaFontaine in Wabash county.

He began teaching at the age of nineteen and taught in the public schools

at Lincolnville, LaFontaine, Urbana and Roann, spending his vacations

in attendance at the Indiana State Normal School at Terre Haute from
which he grduated in 1901. He then attended Purdue University and in

1902 took charge of the manual training at Valparaiso University,

remaining there until 1918. During this time he attended several summer
sessions at Bradley Polytechnic Institute and the University of Chicago,

and received his A.B. degree from Valparaiso in 1916. He left Valparaiso

to become a draftsman in the tin mills at Gary and to teach mathematics

in the evening schools, but the following year he began his work with

Chicago Technical College where he remained until his retirement,

teaching mathematics, physics and engineering courses.

Deeply interested in astronomy he possessed his own telescope which

he shared with his friends and students and he derived great pleasure

in pointing out celestial objects and explaining their nature and motions.

He was also a devotee of chess. While his chief interest was in science

he nevertheless read widely which enabled him to make his teaching more
effective and interesting.

Professor Black joined the Indiana Academy of Science in 1916 but

was seldom able to attend its meetings. He passed away less than a year

after his retirement after having completed almost a half century of

teaching.
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William Martin Blanchard

Hertford, North Carolina Greencastle, Indiana

August 24, 1874 December 21, 1942

It is difficult to realize when one sees whole buildings in the large

universities of our state devoted entirely to chemistry that the history of

chemistry as a major subject in Indiana is contemporaneous with the

history of our Academy. Moreover some of the greatest names associated

with chemistry in the United States were members of our Academy:
Harvey W. Wiley, J. U. Nef, T. C. Van Nuys, William A. Noyes, Robert

Warder, Alexander Smith, W. E. Stone. Three of these were the first full-

time professors of chemistry at Purdue, Indiana University, and Rose

Polytechnic. Philip S. Baker was the first full-time professor of chemistry

at DePauw University, and his successor was William Martin Blanchard,

who came to DePauw in 1901 and devoted the next forty years to teaching

and research in chemistry. ,

Dr. Blanchard received his early education in North Carolina and

then entered Randolph Macon College from which he graduated in 1894.

He spent the next three years in teaching in the Academy and College

at Randolph Macon, and then entered Johns Hopkins University where
he received the A.M. and Ph.D. degrees, the latter in 1900. He worked
under Remsen, whose greatness and personality was a constant source

of inspiration to Dr. Blanchard. Following the completion of his

doctorate he immediately accepted a position at the Rose Polytechnic

Institute, and a year later came to DePauw as successor to Philip S.

Baker.

During the next forty years William M. Blanchard became a power-

ful force for good in state and civic affairs. He served on the DePauw
Athletic Committee for thirty-five years and was secretary of the Indiana

College Conference for many years. From 1913 to 1927 he was secretary

of the DePauw Faculty and became Dean of the College of Liberal Arts

in 1927, which position he held until his retirement in 1941. Possessing

an unusual and forceful personality he gathered about him many of the

keenest minded students in the college and inspired them to such an

extent that a survey made several years ago covering several hundreds of

his former chemistry major students showed that ninety per cent of them
were still active in the field of chemistry and among them were several

outstanding American chemists.

He was the author of a college textbook, ''Introduction to General

Chemistry," and he published a number of research and expository papers

which appeared in the various chemical journals and the Proceedings of

the Academy. He was a Fellow of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science and the American Geographic Society, and he

held memberships in the American Chemical Society and the National

Economic League. He was also a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma
Xi. Simpson College conferred an honorary Sc.D. degree on him in 1937.

Dr. Blanchard was active in civic affairs and was one of the charter mem-
bers and a past president of the Greencastle Rotary Club.
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For thirty years Dr.- Blanchard was one of the most active and

influential members of the Academy of Science. He frequently appeared

on its programs and influenced many of his undergraduate students to

present papers. He served as Treasurer of the Academy for eleven years

and was its President in 1926. At its Spring Meeting in 1941 the Academy
elected him to Honorary Fellowship.

Dr. Blanchard was a firm believer in sound educational methods and

he constantly insisted on high standards and scholastic integrity. He was
a scientist in the truest sense and he made a great contribution to the

state and nation through his profound influence on hundreds of students

who are pursuing successful scientific careers.

Frederick John Breeze

Welshpool, Wales Lafayette, Indiana

August 10, 1873 October 24, 1943

Frederick John Breeze, for forty-five years a most faithful and

active member of the Academy, was born in Welshpool, Wales, and came
to America in 1880 with his parents, who settled first in Flora, Indiana,

and then a little later at Delphi. His early education was received in

Delphi and he graduated from that high school in 1892. He began his

teaching work in 1892 in Indiana and later attended Indiana State

Normal School, from which he graduated in 1899. The next two years

were spent as a science teacher in the Phoenix, Arizona, high school, after

which he returned to Delphi and taught science in that high school until

1905. During the next four years he was superintendent of the Reming-
ton, Indiana, schools. He then entered Purdue University as a graduate

student and instructor in forestry. He received the B.S. degree from
Purdue in 1910 and the M.S. degree in 1912. He served as a spring

assistant in geography at the Indiana State Normal School in 1908.

Following his graduation from Purdue he was Science Editor for

the American Book Company until 1916. He then entered Indiana Univer-

sity for some graduate study and a little later became acting assistant

professor of geography at the Indiana State Teachers College. In 1918

he was elected Professor of Geography and Geology at Ball State Teach-

ers College and was made Dean of Science in 1922. In 1930 he went to

Fort Wayne as an extension lecturer for Indiana University and in-

structor of geography in North Side High School, where he remained
until his retirement in 1941. He then returned to Delphi and remained
there until he was stricken with a heart attack and was taken to a

Lafayette hospital where he passed away.

Professor Breeze was a strong advocate of conservation and was
ever on the alert to protect bird life and the rarer plants. Previous to

1930 he had set aside twenty-four acres of land along the Tippecanoe
River near Delphi as a plant and bird sanctuary, which he named Powys
Gardens after the Welsh name of his birthplace and early boyhood home.
He was active in the work of the Indiana Audubon Society and had served

at its president.
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On his return to Delphi he became active -in the civic life of that city.

He was a member of the Board of Stewards of the Methodist Church
and of the Rotary Club. For many years he had been active in St. David's

Society, an organization for natives of Wales.

Professor Breeze was a member of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, Sigma Xi and Phi Delta Kappa. He regularly

attended the meetings of the Academy, occasionally presented papers, and
was sponsor for many of the present members of the Academy. He
served on the Archaeological Survey Committee for several years and
he was active in the Junior Academy, being a member of its Council

from 1935 to 1940. The Academy elected him a Fellow in 1910.

Fred J. Breeze was a fine and useful citizen of Indiana*, an earnest

student of science, and an excellent educator whose influence will con-

tinue in the lives of those whom he taught and with whom he worked.

Stanley Coulter

Ningpo, China

June 2, 1853

Lafayette, Indiana

June 26, 1943

During the past fifty years the influence of Stanley Coulter has

been felt in the State of Indiana in three ways, first, as "the Grand Old

Man of Purdue," second, as a powerful advocate and leader of the state

conservation program, and third, as an inspiration to the scientists of

the state, both young and old, through his leadership in the Academy of

Science. Probably no other scientist in the state was more widely known
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nor more universally loved and respected, and his death brought to a

close a long life of unselfish service.

Stanley Coulter was born in China of missionary parents and shortly

after his birth he and his older brother, John M. Coulter, were brought

to this country by his mother on account of his father's death. His

maternal grandfather was John Finley Crowe, founder of Hanover

College, and the Coulter boys grew up around Hanover and received

their public school and college education there. Following his graduation

from Hanover College at the age of eighteen, he taught school for a few
years, studied law and practiced it at Logansport from 1880 to 1885, after

which he taught in Coates College in Terre Haute. He received the A.M.

degree from Hanover in 1877 and the Ph.D. in 1889. In 1887 he was
invited to come to Purdue as Professor of Zoology, and from that time

on until his retirement in 1926 at the age of seventy-three, his life was
devoted to the welfare and betterment of Purdue University and the

State of Indiana. Shortly after going to Purdue he became Professor of

Biology and Director of the Biological Laboratories. In 1907 he became
the first Dean of Science at Purdue, and in 1919 Dean of Men. Following

the tragic death of President W. E. Stone in 1921 he was Chairman of

the Faculty until the arrival of President Elliott in 1922. Upon his

retirement in 1926 as Emeritus Dean of Men and Emeritus Dean of the

School of Science, he became associated with the Eli Lilly & Company
as editorial consultant where he remained until impaired health forced

his retirement.

Dr. Coulter possessed that rare ability to get people to cooperate. He
loved and understood youth and sympathized with their problems. Cul-

tured, wise and witty, and possessed of an unusual memory, he secured

and held the confidence, friendship and admiration of young and old who
frequently sought his advice and counsel. For many years he taught a

student Bible class in the Lafayette Presbyterian Church in which the

attendance was so large it was necessary to hold the class in the main
auditorium.

Dr. Coulter was one of the Founders of the Indiana Academy of

Science and he was active in its work for fifty-five years. The Academy
early worked for the conservation of the State's natural resources and
for the preservation of wild animal and plant life. One of the first of

his many contributions to conservation was a pamphlet 'The Forest

Trees of Indiana," in 1892, followed by "The Flora of Indiana," in 1899.

Through the efforts of Amos W. Butler, Carl H. Eigenmann, Stanley

Coulter, and others, conservation work was begun. Dr. Coulter was
appointed to the State Board of Forestry in 1902. When the State Con-
servation Commission was created in 1916 he was made a member and
was chairman from 1926 to 1933. He served the state conservation pro-

gram for thirty-one years. He was the author of eleven pamphlets on
nature study written in the furtherance of this work.

He was interested in many welfare enterprises. For many years he
was active in the programs for the prevention of tuberculosis and was
one time president of Indiana Society for the Prevention of Tuberculosis,

and for a number of years after his retirement from Purdue he was
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chairman of the State Christmas Seal Sale. He was a member and one

time chairman of the Indiana World Peace Committee. Long a member of

the Indiana Audubon Society, he was its president for four years.

Dr. Coulter's principal scientific interest was in botany and he wrote

forty-five pamphlets on science studies and reports. His most important

work was "A Catalogue of the Flowering Plants and of the Ferns and
Their Allies Indigenous to Indiana." As Editorial Consultant of Eli

Lilly & Company he revised, enlarged and published a work, "A Phar-

macology of Remedies in Common Use." He was also the author of about

seventy other articles, book reviews and biographical studies.

Many honors came to Dr. Coulter. Purdue University, Hanover and

Wabash Colleges conferred honorary degrees on him. The building

devoted to the biological sciences at Purdue was named Stanley Coulter

Hall. He was cited in 1939 by the Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce
for his outstanding achievements. The Academy of Science devoted its

general meeting at Purdue in 1938 to honoring him and his long time

colleague, Joseph Charles Arthur, and he was elected to Honorary
Fellowship in the Academy some years previously. He was president

of the Academy in 1896.

Dr. Coulter was a member of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, the Western Society of Naturalists, the Botani-

cal Society of America, the American Genetic Society and the Central

States Forest Research Council.

With the death of Stanley Coulter the Academy has lost its last

active charter member who remained in the State. He knew all the great

scientists of the past who have been associated with the Academy, and
when the history of science in Indiana is written the name .of Stanley

Coulter will take its place with the names of the other giants of those

days.

Martin Luther Fisher

Murray, Indiana Lafayette, Indiana

October 24, 1871 December 1, 1942

When Dr. Stanley Coulter retired as Dean of Men at Purdue in

1926, his successor was Martin Luther Fisher. To follow Dean Coulter,

whose hold on the student body and alumni was tremendous, was no easy

task. However, Dean Fisher, whose connection with Purdue began in

1894 as a student and who in 1926 was Assistant Dean of the School

of Agriculture, possessed those traits of calmness, fairness, sympathy
and wisdom that soon secured for him the confidence and respect of the

student body and endeared him to both students and alumni.

Martin L. Fisher was born on a farm in Wells County Indiana. After

completing his public school education he taught in the rural schools of

his county. He entered Purdue University in 1894 and remained two
years, after which he returned to teaching in the rural schools and then

the Bluffton public schools. Re-entering Purdue in 1901 he graduated

in 1903 from the School of Agriculture, and immediately joined the
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teaching and research staff of the School of Agriculture. He was made

Professor of Agronomy in 1910 and Assistant Chief of the Soils and Crops

Department of the Agricultural Experiment Station, and in 1921 he

became Assistant Dean of the School of Agriculture. During this period

he received the M.S. degree from the University of Wisconsin in 1911.

Dean Fisher was an excellent teacher as well as a most successful

executive. His teaching was direct and forceful, and he left a lasting

impression on his students through his integrity and sincerity. For many
years in the School of Agriculture he had charge of the class schedules

and attended to the curriculum revisions. As Dean of Men, students

soon realized that they were dealing with a sincere, honest and just

man who was their friend even under most trying circumstances. Like

his colleague and predecessor, Dean Coulter, he taught a student Bible

class in the West Lafayette Methodist Church for over twenty years.

While actively associated with the School of Agriculture Dean Fisher

wrote a number of Agricultural School bulletins end pamphlets and

numerous articles for farm papers. He was also a joint author of a text,

"Agriculture for the Common School," widely used in Indiana. He
pioneered in the establishment of vocational agriculture in the State

and frequently spoke at farmers' institutes and short courses. As a

student of the soil he naturally was much interested in botany and bird

study. He enjoyed botany and bird hikes and had considerable skill in

plant identification. He conducted bird study tours during the annual

Purdue 4-H Club Roundup, and also at other times with university

student groups. Long a member of the Indiana Audubon Society, he was
its president in 1919.

Dean Fisher was a member of the American Society of Agronomy,
and the Association for the Advancement of Agriculture. He had been

a member of the Indiana Academy for more than a third of a century

and was made a Fellow in 1919. He frequently made reports on plant

or bird study, and appeared for the last time on an Academy program
in 1940 when he gave a paper before the Psychology Division on "A
Study of the Scholastic Trends of Fraternity Men." Dean Fisher was
vice-president of the Academy in 1934 at the semi-centennial meeting.

The Academy has cause to be proud that men like Martin L. Fisher and
Stanley Coulter, whose influence for good in the State has been so great,

also valued their Academy association so highly as to maintain an active

interest in its work to the end.

Robert Hessler

Cincinnati, Ohio Indianapolis, Indiana

June 7, 1861 December 17, 1942

With the death of Dr. Robert Hessler on December 17, 1942, in

Indianapolis, the Academy lost another of its few remaining charter

members. Born in Cincinnati, he went at an early age with his parents to

Batesville, Indiana, where he completed his public school education. In

1880 he became a resident of Connersville. He was a nature lover,
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deeply interested in botany and geology, and spent most of his spare

time roaming the fields and woods collecting plants, fossils and geological

specimens. When the Brookville Society of Natural History was formed

in 1881 by the Reverend David R. Moore, Amos Butler and Edgar R.

Quick, young Hessler was asked to join, and when the Brookville Society

sponsored the organization of the Academy in 1885, he became a charter

member of the new organization.

His membership in the new organization and his contacts with David

Starr Jordan, John C. Branner and others evidently influenced him into

entering Indiana University in 1886 from which he graduated in 1890.

He then entered the Medical College of Indiana, graduated in 1892, served

an internship in the Indianapolis City Hospital, and practiced medicine

in Indianapolis until he was appointed in 1894 House Physician for Men
at the Northern Indiana Hospital for the Insane at Logansport. In 1897

he was transferred as pathologist to the Central Hospital in Indianapolis.

The following year he went to Europe for study and travel. In 1900 he

located in Logansport, where he practiced medicine for the next twenty-

one years, after which he returned to Indianapolis, where he practiced

some but devoted most of his time to research work.

Dr. Hessler's association with the State Hospitals deeply affected his

future study. He became intensely interested in the influence of heredity

and environment, particularly as that environment had to do with health

conditions. The study of ill health and its causes became a major interest

with him, and he constanly advocated and worked for sanitary improve-

ments and other measures that would prevent or lessen disease. To him
most cities were the "graveyard of man," on account of their dust, smoke,
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filthy streets, crowded conditions, and the artificial climate of the homes

and business houses in which so much of the city dweller's life is spent.

He wrote numerous papers on various phases of this subject which were

published in the journals of the American Medical Society and the

Indiana Medical Society and the Proceedings of the hidiana Academy of

Science.

He also wrote a number of papers on bacteriological and pathological

subjects. He did some good work in botany, but he did not publish a

great deal. He was the author of one book, "Dusty Air and 111 Health,"

which appeared in 1912.

Dr. Hessler was elected a Fellow of the Academy in 1899 and was
chosen president in 1906. His presidential address was on "The Evolution

of Medicine in Indiana." He maintained a deep interest in the Academy
throughout his entire life and appeared frequently on its programs. He
was a man of deep convictions and had the courage to stand for what he

believed was good. A number of the proposals which he made years ago

for health improvement, though unpopular at the time he made them,

are now recognized as sound sanitary measures. There is a certain

satisfaction in knowing that Dr. Hessler was privileged to live long

enough to see the enlightenment in public opinion that has led to some
fulfillment of his hopes.

Lillien Jane Martin

Olean, New York San Francisco, California

July 7, 1851 March 26, 1943

Lillien Jane Martin was the only woman among the Founders of

the Indiana Academy of Science. This unique distinction was more or

less characteristic of Miss Martin's whole life, for she was a pioneer in

much of what she did and accomplished. And she remained professionally

active almost up to the day of her death and most of her humanitarian

work was done after she had passed the age usually assumed for retire-

ment.

She was born in Olean, New York, on July 7, 1851, and received her

early education in that state. She graduated in 1880 from Vassar College

and immediately came to Indianapolis as a science teacher in the Indian-

apolis high school, now known as Shortridge High School. She taught
botany, physics and chemistry. In 1889 she resigned to accept a position

as vice-principal and head of the department of science of the Girls' High
School in San Francisco. She remained there until 1894 when, at the age
of forty-three, she decided to give up high school teaching and begin the

study in the new science of psychology. Accordingly she went to the

University of Gottingen, in Germany, where she worked under the

psychologist, G. E. Mueller, for the next four years. Returning to

America in 1899 she was called to Stanford University as Assistant

Professor of Psychology where she remained until she was retired in

1916, at the age of sixty-five, as Emeritus Professor of Psychology.
During her time at Stanford she returned to Germany for further brief
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periods of study at Wiirtzburg in 1907, Bonn, 1908 and 1912, and Munich,
1914. The University of Bonn conferred the honorary Ph.D. on her in

1913. She worked in the general fields of psychology and also in the

special fields of aesthetics, the subconscious, and the psychology of humor.
She was the author of eleven books, both in English and German, and of

numerous articles in psychological and other journals.

Immediately following her retirement from Stanford she set up
clinical offices in San Francisco. She became active in the California

Society for Hygiene, and in 1920 she established a clinic for normal
children of pre-school age. Her clinical experience in child guidance was
broad. About 1930 she set up her Old Age Center for the rehabilitation

of aged people, and during the next twelve years she handled over one

thousand cases. She was a pioneer in clinical psychology.

Miss Martin was a remarkable woman of indomnitable will, keen

mind and an iron constitution. She learned to handle a typewriter at the

age of sixty-five, and to drive an automobile at the age of seventy-eight.

She drove across the continent twice in her car and also made an exten-

sive trip into Mexico. She made a tour around the world when she was
seventy-four, and traveled alone to Russia when she was seventy-six. At
the age of eighty-eight she spent a year in travel in South America,

crossed the Andes by airplane, and took a boat trip up the Amazon. At
the age of seventy-nine she collaborated with her assistant in the author-

ship of a book "Salvaging Old Age," and of a second book "Sweeping the

Cobwebs," when she was eighty-two.

She was a most cultured and charming woman, deeply interested in

the welfare of the human race. She held membership in a number of
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scientific societies and was at one time vice-president of the Psychology

Section of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

She was also active in the California League of Women Voters, and other

women's organizations.

Dr. Martin had not been active in the Academy for many years, but

she numbered among her friends many of the older members of the

Academy. She was unable to be present at the Semi-Centennial Meeting

of the Academy in 1934 but she sent her greetings. The Academy is indeed

fortunate to have had this remarkable pioneering scientist as one of its

Founders.

Louis Agassiz Test

Dundee, Illinois Ann Arbor, Michigan

June 18, 1874 April 23, 1943

Louis Agassiz Test, Emeritus Professor of Chemistry at Purdue,

was the son of Dr. Erastus Test, Professor of Mathematics at Purdue

from 1889 to 1910, and a great deal of his life was spent at that Univer-

sity. He and his twin brother, Charles D. Test, were born at Dundee,

Illinois, on June 18, 1874. Both boys entered Purdue and graduated in

1894. Dr. Louis A. Test graduated as a mechanical engineer, but later

took up chemistry which became his life's work. In order to prepare

himself thoroughly for this work he entered the University of Chicago

where he received the Ph.D. degree in 1907. He immediately accepted a

position at Occidental College, in California, as Professor of Chemistry,

and two years later began teaching in the Missouri School of Mines. In

1913 he accepted a position in the chemistry department of Iowa State

College, remaining five years, and then coming to Purdue as Professor of

General Chemistry. He retired in 1940 as Emeritus Professor of Chemis-

try and went to Lindsay, California, where some years before he had
purchased a fruit ranch.

Dr. Test was primarily an educator and he was deeply interested in

the problems of youth, particularly college freshmen. For many years

he had charge of the freshman chemistry courses and laboratory at

Purdue. In 3 932 he was chairman of a symposium on The Teaching of

Freshman College Chemistry, held at Notre Dame as part of the Academy
program. A deeply sincere man of Quaker ancestry, he was superintend-

ent of the Presbyterian Church School for a number of years.

While he. wrote a number of chemical research papers that appeared
in the various chemical journals and the Proceedings of the Academy of

Science, he was best known in the Academy for his bird studies. He
established the first bird banding station in West Lafayette in 1924 and
for the next fifteen years reported regularly on his results. He early

made a pal of his son, Frederick H. Test, now on the staff at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, and father and son tramped the woods and explored

the State Parks together, studying birds, plants and rocks. They made
and published many joint reports on the progress of their studies. Dr.

Test was a past president of the Indiana Audubon Society.
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Dr. Test was a member of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science and the American Chemical Society. He was a Fellow

of the Indiana Academy of Science and served as its secretary for two
years and as its vice-president in 1939, when he actively assumed charge

of the Winter Meeting due to the absence of the elected president.

He was stricken with a heart attack in Chicago while on his way to

Ann Arbor to visit his son, and after spending several weeks in the

hospital had apparently recovered sufficiently to go on to Ann Arbor,

but he succumbed the day following his arrival in Ann Arbor.

Brother Raphael (Valentine Marczynski)

Chicago, Illinois South Bend, Indiana

February 2, 1907 February 11, 1943

It is with deep regret that one records the passing of a young man
whose scientific future seemed assured. Brother Raphael, one of the most
brilliant younger members of the Congregation at Notre Dame, died at

the age of thirty-six following a baffling illness that began a few days

after he had appeared for the first time on an Academy program at the

meeting held in Notre Dame in November, 1942.

Brother Raphael entered the Congregation in 1923, while a youth,

and completed his preliminary education in the Congregation's high

school at South Bend, and then entered Notre Dame University. He had
the unique distinction of receiving four degrees from the University,

B.S., 1930; M.A., 1936; M.S., 1939, and Ph.D. in December, 1942. He
had taught in several of the Congregation's high schools in Chicago

before returning to Notre Dame to work for his doctorate. For the last

four years of his life he was connected with the Department of Biology

at Notre Dame and was appointed a regular member of the Faculty in

September, 1942.

Brother Raphael joined the Academy in 1942 and was known to

only a few members of the Academy. However, his able presentation of

some research in botany at the meeting of that section in 1942 made a

very favorable impression and one can but feel that the Academy and

Notre Dame University have suffered a distinct loss.

Mother Mary Verda (Margaret Dorsch)

Baltimore, Maryland Ann Arbor, Michigan

September 20, 1887 September 20, 1942

Mother Mary Verda, Mother Provincial of the Midwest Province of

the Sisters of the Holy Cross, passed away in the University Hospital

at Ann Arbor, on her fifty-fifth birthday, bringing to a close a life of

good works and beneficient service. She was born Margaret Dorsch in

Baltimore, Maryland, where she received her early education, and grad-

uated in 1907 from Saint Catherine's Normal Institute. She entered the

novitiate at Saint Mary's at Notre Dame that summer, and received the

Holy Habit and became Sister Mary Verda in December, 1907. Follow-
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ing a year's novitiate she was sent on a mission to Saint Mary's Academy,

Salt Lake City, and the following year to Saint Cecelia's Academy,
Washington, D. C, where she remained until 1921. During her years in

the East she studied at Catholic University and Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, philosophy and education being her major fields of interest.

She returned to Saint Mary's, Notre Dame, in 1921 to become Head
of the Department of Philosophy. During the next eighteen years prac-

tically every philosophy class was under her supervision and virtually

every student and Sister of the college came under her influence during

that period. While doing this work she continued her studies and re-

ceived the Ph.D. degree in 1925 from the University of Notre Dame.
Following the completion of her study for the doctorate she focused her

attention on the philosophy of Saint Thomas Aquinas. She spent the

summer of 1935 in Europe, in Italy, France and England, doing some
study at Cambridge, and before her death had become recognized as an
authority on American new realism.

In 1939 she was chosen Mother Provincial of the Midwest Province

of the Sisters of the Holy Cross, and she left the class room to take up
this work of community service which she continued until her untimely

death. Sister Mary Verda was an inspiring teacher and much of her work
was directed toward character building.

Mother Mary Verda held membership in the American Philosophical

Association, American Psychological Association, Mediaeval Academy of

America, Pi Gamma Mu, and the American Catholic Philosophical Asso-

ciation, and she served as an executive councilor in the latter organiza-

tion from 1925 to 1929. She became a member of the Indiana Academy
of Science in 1935 and presented a paper before the Psychology Division

in which she stated that she hoped that meetings of the natural scientists

and psychologists, like those of the Academy, would help to bring about a

reapproachment between philosophy and science. It is to be regretted

that the opportunity to become more active in the Academy was denied

Mother Mary Verda, for the Academy has need for the active participa-

tion of more scholarly women who are sincerely interested in the develop-

ment and improvement of science.
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The Rates of Evolutionary Processes

Theodor Just, University of Notre Dame

Introduction. It has often been claimed that evolution progresses

by two essentially different types of changes, namely macro- and micro-

evolutionary changes; or expressed differently, that major systematic

categories like orders and phyla "pass through an orderly series of

changes" or "programme evolution," while groups of species "evolve

progressively along a certain line of change or 'trend' " (Dobzhansky

1941, Waddington 1939). Paleontology is supposedly responsible for the

examples of programme evolution, while genetics offers the available

data concerning trend evolution. Needless to say, the geneticist confines

his attention to the micro-evolutionary changes which he can attack ex-

perimentally. But is the practice of contrasting these types of evolution-

ary changes necessary or justifiable on the basis of available information?

Paleontologists and geophysicists have taught us to think in immense
spans of time, long enough to embrace the vast panorama of organic

evolution, and excusably may find it difficult to accept the findings of

modern genetics—so far our only experimental approach—based on such

incomparably shorter periods of time and limited numbers of generations.

Despite their great youth, genetics and the accompanying study of specia-

tion furnish an overwhelming body of pertinent information, which

is now fortunately replacing most of the unproductive controversy con-

cerning evolution so widespread only yesterday. It is no longer impossible

to visualize evolution in terms of processes known today and within the

time limits available for it. This does not imply that all problems have

suddenly been answered but certainly that fewer remain to be solved.

The species concept, past and present. Taxonomists are often ac-

cused of defining species in a subjective manner and without recourse to

a generally applicable species concept. Disregarding the difficulties

resulting from abuses of the older species concept, biologists have now
come to recognize the fact that species of identical hierarchical value

do not exist in the numerous groups of the animal and plant kingdoms,

Naturally this realization leads to the practice of distinguishing different

kinds of species, not to confuse the taxonomist but rather to interpret

correctly the great diversity of forms encountered in nature. If this is so,

more than one mode of the "origin of species" must be sought, tested

experimentally and recognized as effective evolutionary mechanisms in

speciation. These modes are likely to differ in many respects and are

bound to progress at different rates. As these processes are analyzed

and established on general grounds, the picture of evolution is likely to

change. Evolution will not be simplified or reduced to a simple formula.

14
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Rather the evolutionary processes will be removed from speculation and

placed in proper perspective.

It can easily be shown that the term species is applied to groups

of very different genetical status. .Several ways of distinguishing kinds

of species can be followed. Thus Darlington (fide Waddington, 1939)

lists six types of species variously affected by evolutionary mechanisms

and differing in degree of hybridity. Elsewhere (Darlington, 1940) he

speaks of genetic systems which make up the various kinds of species.

"There are many kinds of species and many kinds of discontinuities

between species; there are also many kinds of hybridity and isolation.

These differences depend on the different kinds of genetic systems at work
in plants and animals; but they cannot be arranged in a simple table

because they occur at different levels of integration."

Significantly Sewall Wright (1940) points out that "it has become

necessary to shift the emphasis in the definition of species from the

essentially physiological concept, kind, to the ecological one, the inter-

breeding population."

Dobzhansky's (1941) definition, admittedly applicable only to sexual

and cross-fertilizing forms, was proposed to "define species as that stage

of evolutionary process, 'at which the once actually or potentially inter-

breeding array of forms becomes segregated in two or more separate

arrays which are physiologically incapable of interbreeding.' " The
emphasis is here clearly placed on the dynamic nature of the species con-

cept, or in his words "the species is a stage in a process, not a static unit."

This definition cannot serve as a yardstick for the practical taxonomist.

Mayr (1942) considers it "an excellent description of the process of

speciation, but not a species definition. A species is not a stage of a

process, but the result of a process."

Mayr's (1942) short definition reads as follows: "species are groups

of actually or potentially interbreeding natural populations, which are

reproductively isolated from other such groups." Although it may cover

most cases, Mayr believes that it is "doubtful whether this species defini-

tion applies equally well to plants" in view of the many differences

between plants and animals listed by him. Turrill (1942) is of the same
opinion, because many good species of plants are not as definitely sepa-

rated genetically and cytogenetically as required by these definitions.

In his analysis of the species concept Mayr (I.e.) distinguishes

sympatric species with overlapping or coinciding areas from allopatric

species with geographically separate areas. The gaps between sympatric

species are absolute, whereas those of allopatric species are frequently

gradual and relative. These two kinds of species are contemporary or

synchronic. Their recognition may be difficult at times but never as

complicated as that of allochronic species belonging to different time

levels.

The latest botanical counterpart to the practice of distinguishing

these types of species based essentially on ecological criteria is biosys-

tematy, which is characterized by Camp and Gilly (1943) as an expanded
phase of classical taxonomy employing new techniques and a new outlook,

primarily genetical criteria. According to these authors : "biosystematy
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seeks (1) to delimit the natural biotic units and (2) to apply to these

units a system of nomenclature adequate to the task of conveying precise

information regarding their defined limits, relationships, variability, and
dynamic structure." Biosystematy requires genetical analyses in addition

to morphological and biogeographical studies. This practice will lead to

different results from those based on conventional taxonomic procedure,

or, as Turrill (1942) puts it: "the genetical species or other group does

not necessarily coincide with the taxonomic." Hogben (1940) states it

in another way: "the word 'species' has no single meaning. Hence
there is no one problem of the origin of species. There are many problems

of the origins of species."

Using a genetical approach, Camp and Gilly employ two primary
criteria in their work: "(1) the appearance of species-populations in the

field and (2) the genetic systems operative within these populations."

On this basis they recognize two major kinds of species: a) species

in which apomixis is not present, and b) species in which apomixis is

present. The species without apomixis are of ten kinds: homogeneon,
phenon, parageneon, dysploidion, euploidion, alloploidion, micton, rheo-

gameon, cleistogameon, and heterogameon. The species exhibiting

apomixis, on the other hand, belong to one of two kinds, apogameon and
agameon.

The subspecific categories recognized in biosystematy are : phenogen,

subspecies, forma, and stropha.

Throughout their study a sincere effort is made to recognize the

attainments of genetics and the accomplishments of taxonomy in order to

find a common basis for future work and mutual understanding.

Despite certain differences of definition and delimitation, all of these

concepts agree in their dynamic approach, in their attack on the problem

via speciation or the various modes of speciation. As ecology profited

once by the introduction of the dynamic viewpoint, taxonomy may benefit

equally from this almost revolutionary change in its outlook, orientation,

and methodology.

Modes of speciation. It is impossible to attempt here a complete

enumeration of all known and probable processes of speciation. This has

never been done and seems, for the time being, somewhat premature,

because experimental work is still too young and in a state of flux.

Dobzhansky (1941) lists the following patterns of evolution : "gene muta-

tion, chromosome changes, restriction of the population size, natural selec-

tion, and development of the isolating mechanisms are the known common
denominators of many, if not all, evolutionary histories. Different phy-

logenetic lines vary, however, in that one or the other of these evolution-

ary agents may become limiting at different stages of the process.

Polyploidy, self-fertilization, apogamy, and asexual reproduction create

very special conditions, . .
." sometimes very sudden or "cataclysmic"

changes.

"From the viewpoint of a zoologist" Mayr (1942) lists the following

modes of speciation:
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A) geographic, with its five stages

;

B) semigeographic (origin of species gaps in zones of intergradation)
;

taneous or gradual.

C) nongeographic (sympatric speciation), which may be either in-

stantaneous or gradual.

Geographic speciation is by far the most common, whereas little

evidence supports the nongeographic modes.

Geographic speciation includes two processes: "the development of

diversity and the establishment of discontinuities between the diverging

forms." It is not an abrupt but gradual and continuous process, because

all imaginable levels of speciation are found in nature. A vast amount
of pertinent information is supplied by the author to illustrate this most

effective mode of speciation.

Mayr also emphasizes certain differences between plants and animals,

which are reflected in their respective modes of speciation. Actually so

far no similar and equally exhaustive treatise of speciation in plants has

come to the speaker's attention, irrespective of many excellent mono-
graphic studies.

Finally, Rensch (1939) discusses first speciation and then the origin

of higher categories. He explains even transformations of the body as a

whole by undirected mutation and selection, and claims that the evolution-

ary phenomena recognized in paleontology can be understood without the

assumption of any inner unfolding impulse. Although irreversibility is

known, it has theoretically been disproved by reverse mutations. The
actual irreversibility is said to be due to the complex conditions of life,

which render a return to identical situations for mutation and selection

practically impossible. Orthogenetic series are explained largely through

continued selection of larger variants and resulting changes in proportion

due to heterogonic growth of single organs, or orthoselection. "Explosive

development of new forms and later diminution of species formation

should not be ascribed to varying rates of mutation, since mutation is

steady, but to increasing occupation of the available biotopes with com-

peting forms. Ageing and extinction of evolutionary series is to be ex-

plained by an increased restriction to narrow habitats and specialization

due to selection, by selectively caused increase in size, and by- the conse-

quent development of monstrous organs." "Even the perfection and the

higher development of organisms is due to no unknown law of develop-

ment, but merely to the fulfillment of the available possibilities, including

increase in complication and physiological amelioration and simplifica-

tion."

Estimated and known rates of evolutionary processes. Now that the

principal modes of the origin of higher and lower systematic categories

are established, there remains the question of determining what is known
regarding the rates of the processes involved introducing them. As will

be clear from the following discussion, our knowledge in this respect is

quite scanty and unequal.

Ritchie (1941) emphasizes strongly the slowness of evolution. To
illustrate the point, he gives a new estimate of the evolution of the modern
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horse (Equus) from its precursors during Eocene times. He states that

"the whole gamut of changes which modified the four toed forelimb of

Eohippus into the single toe of Equus, from lower Eocene to Upper
Pliocene, occupied about 57 million years. It took some 17 million years

to reduce the four effective digits of Eohippus (Lower Eocene) to three

in Mesohvppus (Lower Oligocene), and 22 million more to raise the two
lateral digits clear of the ground (in Merychippus, Middle Miocene). The
penultimate stage of reducing the ineffective side digits to vestigial splints

(in Plesijjpus, Upper Pliocene) occupied some 16 million years, and the

gradual reduction of these vestiges to the condition seen in the modern
horse (Equus, Upper Pliocene) probably took about another two million

more."

These estimates concerning the evolution of various genera leading

up to the modern horse should certainly cover speciation within these

groups. Other examples of slow evolution could probably be provided

but perhaps with less definite estimates of the periods of time involved.

Evolution obviously progresses more rapidly in other cases, especially

in organisms less widely distributed. After reviewing the geological

and entomological evidence Zimmerman (1942) for instance concluded:

"There appear to be no indigenous elements in the eastern oceanic insect

faunas that demand as great or greater age for their developments as

for such creatures as the horse and elephant, or, for that matter, man,
who, it is believed, developed from Miocene primates derived from the

Eocene lemuroides of North America." Ernst Mayr (in litt.) concurs

with this thesis.

The post-glacial development of many animals and plants has been

realized for a long time despite the varying time limits set for these

processes by different authors. Ritchie sets a maximum of 20,000 years

for the evolution of seven different and distinctive species of mammals
endemic in the outer islands of Scotland.

An excellent botanical example is given by Marie-Victorin (1938).

The freshwater tidal shore of the St. Lawrence River is characterized by

the presence of many estuarine endemics of post-glacial origin. This

author believes that this area represents the "richest Oenothera terri-

tory in Quebec and possibly in the whole of northeastern America." The

factors claimed to be responsible for this accelerated development of

endemic species i in post-pleistocene times are the double daily cycle of

emersion and immersion, diminished competition, the operation of efficient

devices for seed dispersal, etc.

Man has permanently influenced and determined the course of evolu-

tion followed by many cultivated plants and domesticated animals. Three

examples should illustrate this sufficiently. On the basis of archaeo-

logical and botanical evidence Mangelsdorf and Reeves (1939) concluded

that teosinte (Euchlaena mexicana) originated in Guatemala between

600 A.D. and 900 A.D. by the hybridization of Zea and Tripsacum.

The other two cases involved even shorter spans of time. Marie-

Victorin (1938) has shown that "under favorable circumstances, a period

of two or three hundred years is sufficient to produce, in some genera

1 Regarded as geographical races by Cleland (1944).
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at least, by mutation or otherwise, a marvelous outburst of species, or

at any rate, of recognizable forms." This conclusion is based on exten-

sive studies of Crataegus and Oenothera populations'-^ in the immediate

neighborhood of the older Canadian cities like Quebec, Montreal, Toronto,

and old Hudson Bay forts. Apparently deforestation and settlement dur-

ing the short colonial period resulted in considerable migration and

multiplication of recognizable forms.

The last case of this sort is the domestication of the European

rabbit, Oryctolagus cuniculus, which among mammals is second only to

the dog in variability. The facts (Nachtsheim 1936) are as follows:

the development of at least fifty well marked breeds began with the

sixteenth century; mutants can be traced historically and concern

characters other than coat color, etc.; five mutants of coat color were

known by the end of the sixteenth century, seven around 1700, three more

appeared by 1850, three additional ones by 1900, and six between 1900

and 1935.

A normal minimum for distinct subspeciation of 5,000 years was
determined by Moreau (fide Huxley 1942) on the ground that the Nile

Delta has in part become land within the last 5,000 years and lacks

endemic passerine subspecies, and has only a limited number of others.

Additional cases of this sort are given by Huxley (1942) and Mayr
(1942).

Only a few years seem to have been required for the separation of

two distinct local populations of a moth, Oporabia autumnata, known to

inhabit two ecologically distinct woodlands. These populations are said

to differ in size, color, and certain physiological characters (fide Huxley

1942).

After determining by extensive collections the number of species of

the genus Cynips known to occur in Mexico and Southwest, Kinsey (1936)

estimated the rather low number of mutations needed to account for their

existence. The group originated in the Miocene, some ten or twenty

million years ago. "One mutation in 20,000 years would, if properly timed

and placed, account for the 100 species of Cynips known in this area.

The laboratory rate of plus mutations even in Drosophila would, if ex-

tended over the thousands of square miles and tens of millions of years

involved, be ample to account for the condition we find in nature."

On paleobotanical grounds Zimmermann (1930) attempted similar

estimates. A low estimate places the boundary between the Miocene and
Pliocene some two million years ago. The fossil flora of Oeningen is well

known and mostly made up of woody species fairly close to living species.

If one assumes that it requires on an average twenty years for these

woody species to produce flowers and set fruit, one could translate this

time into 100,000 generations. If only one viable mutation occurred per

every 1,000 generations, one hundred mutations would appear during the

available time. Two plants differing in 100 genes should at least belong

to two different species. Surely within the span of 1,000 generations one

mutation of selective value could be expected to appear. Speciation

("phylogenetischer Artschritt") has, in other words, two million years

2 See footnote 1.
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at its disposal, an assumption which is easily compatible with present

genetical knowledge. By the same token, herbaceous plants require cor-

respondingly less time, e.g., two to three years after the seeds are sown,

fruits are likely to be produced. Since the present angiosperm families

appeared largely during the Cretaceous, at least thirty million years

ago, it is possible to apply 15 times the time limit set for speciation. On
that basis these plants should be far enough differentiated barely to be

included in the same family. This means, roughly speaking, that thirty

million years would permit the development of different families. Later

Zimmermann (1938) reduced his estimate for speciation to 500,000 years

or the appearance of 1,000 visible mutations, assuming that one large

mutation would appear every 500 years or per 100 generations. Intra-

specific evolution would, of course, require correspondingly shorter spans

of time.

The foregoing discussion is based on estimates derived from various

sources and by different ways of calculation. A review of the highly

significant mathematical studies concerning this problem by R. A. Fisher

(1930), Sewall Wright and others cannot be attempted in this paper.

In recent years the problem has been approached experimentally and
summarized by Timofeeff-Ressovsky (1940), who concluded "that the

total mutation rates per generation are rather low and in the order of

magnitude of 1-10 per cent. Variation in the factors of the normal
environment of the organisms have little or no influence upon the

mutability. Different single mutation-steps have different rates of

change, lying in the order of magnitude of 0.001-0.00001 per cent."3

Although considerable information is on hand regarding induced

mutations and the frequency of their appearance, less is apparently

known concerning spontaneous mutation rates and the causes affect-

ing them (Plough 1941). Nevertheless Plough believes that increases

in mutation frequency can speed up "the automatic processes of

natural evolution," although they can not change their direction. While

studying unstable genes, Demerec (1941) found genes which affect the

mutability of other genes and which, in Drosophila melanogaster, seem to

increase the mutability of the whole gene complex. Neel (1942), who
recently found a case of high mutation rate, states that at present at

least two factors are known which have a definite effect on mutation rate

in Drosophila. Other cases have, however, been reported since. In Neel's

opinion, future studies may disclose that much of the mutation found

in nature may occur in "such spurts, resulting in the formation of local-

ized populations of relatively high genetic heterogeneity." If this should

be so, "a mechanism which may rank in importance with geographical

isolation in the process of species differentiation, and one which, in any

3 According to Timofeeff-Ressovsky (1940) rate of mutation means "the

percentage of gametes or haploid genomes containing a mutation. In this case,

by 'total mutation rate' is meant the percentage of gametes (of one generation)

containing any kind of mutation." Other mutation rates can of course be

determined for special types of mutations etc. Elaborate and variously effective

methods have been worked out. Recently Stevens (1942) has compared various

methods regarding their statistical accuracy.
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event, offers a valuable supplement to isolation" would then become

known.

Two other cases of genes increasing mutation rates are now re-

ported. Tiniakov (fide Huxley 1942) detected in wild drosophilas "a

gene increasing mutation-rate at least 40 times, and possibly to a level

higher than that induced by X-rays." According to Mampell (1943) a

case of abnormally high mutation rate in Drosophila pseudoobscura, race

B, is due to the presence and action of a "mutator gene." The latter in-

creases the normal spontaneous rate about 34 times in heterozygous

condition and about 70 times when homozygous. The increase in mutation

rate is in this case linear with the dosage of the mutator gene.

Rhoades (1941) has found "a situation in maize where an extremely

stable gene is made highly unstable when subjected to a specific genetic

environment". Other genes in maize are known to vary greatly in their

spontaneous mutation rates. Obviously more information on mutation

rates in other plants would be very desirable.

Hybridization apparently increases the mutation rate in some cases.

Sturtevant (1939) studied backcrosses from hybrids between the two

races (A and B) of Drosophila pseudoobscura and recorded about 9 per

cent of lethals and one-half of 1 per cent sex-linked visibles. He also

believes that "natural selection must operate to keep the general muta-

tion rate of a species at a minimum." Shapiro (1939) reached essentially

the same conclusion.

By comparison Berg (1941-1942) claims that "hybridization disturbs

the mechanisms assuring high mutability that have been created during

the course of evolution." Furthermore Berg contends that mutation rates

are not reduced during evolution and believes that they may even in-

crease, under certain conditions. The main factor of increase is "selection

for adaptability, which proceeds against a background of struggle among
separate groups." Finally Berg showed that mutation rate decreases

as isolation increases near the boundary areas of the species distribution.

He also reached this important conclusion : "the stability of the variation

of the mutation rate under identical conditions, as well as the similarity

of the rate under varying conditions, should be taken to mean that

mutability is an adaptive character of the species."

The shortest possible time for changes in gene arrangements found

to date has recently been reported by Dobzhansky (1943) for certain

populations of Drosophila pseudoobscura. In some localities the relative

frequencies of the gene arrangements change in these populations from
month to month and show thus a cyclic and seasonal cycle reflecting

apparently the annual climatic cycle. While populations of a certain

locality are apparently alike at any one time, they may readily be

permanently different if occurring 10 or 15 miles apart. These changes

are ascribed to "natural selection favoring the carriers of different gene

arrangements at different seasons of the year". Although different

sampling might alter the data obtained, this case illustrates an instance

of rapid transformation of populations.

Little, if anything, has so far been said regarding lower organisms
and their behavior in this respect. After comparing the rates at which
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variants appear in viruses, bacteria, and Drosophila, Gowan (1941) con-

cluded that they are of the same order of magnitude and nature (muta-

tions). (See also Luria and Delbruck (1943) for additional data on

mutation rates in bacteria). An exceedingly high mutation rate, 38 to 87

per cent with a rise of temperature from 10° to 35°, was recorded by
Sonneborn (1942) for Paramecium aurelia, variety 1. This rate seems

to compare favorably with Mampell's values.

A very different case is that of an experimentally produced race

(chromosome doubling in haploid gametophyte, n = 10) of Bryum
caespiticium (normally dioicous) studied by Wettstein (1937). This race,

B. caespiticium bivalens, is an autopolyploid (diploid, n = 20) and a gigas

type of high sterility. It undergoes a gradual transformation of its entire

genetical constitution which is equally shown in the original plant, its

vegetative offspring and the offspring raised from spores. In the

course of the experiment one individual of Fi generation was raised

from a spore and showed increased production of sporogones, while it

reduced its cell size to that of normal haploid plants within eleven years

without change in the chromosome number. This new plant, called Bryum
Corrensii, is completely fertile and produces normal spores. But more
significant than this fact is that Wettstein succeeded in finding a wild

type (related species with n = 20 and monoicous gametophyte) which

is also polyploid and fertile and which, in all probability, arose in the

same manner as B. Corrensii. This is at least one case demonstrating the

importance of polyploidy in the origin of some new species and the time

required for it (see also Dobzhansky 1941, p. 231, and Fagerlind 1941).

Judging by these estimated and known values of mutation rates,

we may agree with Huxley who states that "in general it seems that

from the standpoint of mathematical theory, existing mutation-rates

will in moderately abundant species suffice, with the aid of selection, for

the distinctly slow processes of evolutionary change to be observed in

fossils".

It must be pointed out in this connection that mutation rates are

not the only effective factors determining the speed of evolutionary

processes. Highly significant in this respect are also various ecological

factors such as population size, dispersal, natural selection and others.

The intricate operation and interaction of these have been elaborately

described and substantiated by Dobzhansky (1941) and Mayr (1942),

whereas some mathematical possibilities have been explored by S. Wright

(1940).

Higher Systematic Categories and Mutations. It is by now a

time-worn accusation that mutations are too small and injurious to be of

sufficient magnitude to account for superspecific evolutionary processes,

irrespective of their cumulative values. I mention only two recent

examples, namely Willis' evolution by differentiation and Goldschmidt's

systemic mutations (1940). What is the evidence which can be brought

to bear on this objection?

Hurst (1933) showed clearly that mutations affecting specific,

generic, and family characters immediately become varietal and Mendelian
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in behavior, or as he puts it, the mutation "loses its high status." He
cites the case of the mutant "tricarpel" found by Blakeslee in Datura.

This is obviously an exception to the two-celled ovary of the Solanaceae,

an important taxonomic character of the family. Zimmermann (1938)

described several noteworthy mutations in Anemone Pulsatilla, an

archichlamydeous (dialypetalous) species. Of these one mutant was
definitely gymnospermous and died without setting fruit. Another mutant

was characterized by the fusion of the petals and the last showed a

modified cotyledon leaving the other one functional. The characters

involved are typical of the angiosperms, of the Archichlamydeae or

better the Dialypetaleae, and of the Dicotyledoneae. As far as the

appearance of beneficial mutations is concerned, the known cases are

definitely on the increase in such carefully studied organisms as Drosophila

and Ephestia as well as others. Muller (1939) points out that the

occurrence of reverse mutations is a further argument for the refutation

of this objection.

According to Hurst (1933) varietal, specific, generic, and family

characters do not differ in kind but merely in the degree of stability and

mutability in nature. On this basis—and there is ample evidence for it

—

the characters distinguishing the present higher groups appeared during

geological history at various time levels and, in Hurst's opinion, as

mutants. Since he regards the species as composed of many homozygous
dominant specific characters, many mutants are required to form a new
species. These mutants undergo selection while the climate may pass

through extreme changes in different geological periods. Ultimately the

new species will have to attain some degree of sterility.

Genetics and Paleontology. Several instances of the apparent com-
patibility of paleontological and genetical knowledge have been presented

thus far. Two additional cases may serve to illustrate the successful

transfer of genetical concepts into paleontological theory and interpreta-

tion. Axelrod (1941) in the course of paleobotanical studies of Tertiary

floras found it useful to apply the concept of ecospecies to the fossil

equivalents of modern endemic trees and shrubs, which occupied habitats

widely differing from those occupied by their nearest descendants. The
modern endemics survived in habitats different from those occupied by
their related fossil forms as a result of the elimination of biotypes during

the late Cenozoic. Mason (1942) suggests a similar interpretation for

the extremely localized populations (or species) of Ceanothus found in

certain parts of northern California.

The other case is based on the demonstration by Wehrli (fide

Weigelt 1942) of geographical races among the fossil horses of Europe.

So far the European representatives of Anchitherium have been classified

as A. aurelianense which lived in central and western Europe for about

two to three million years. These forms range through the whole Miocene
and Lower Pliocene. Wehrli was able to work out a good phylogenetic

series based on tooth characters. The significant thing is that evolution

along this line progressed more rapidly in France than in southern

Germany, e.g., the French race gets larger more rapidly than the dwarf
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type of southern Germany and Switzerland. Contrary to the views held

by Stirton (1940) et al., Wehrli claims that American fossil horses of

Kalobatippus and Hypohippus are indistinguishable from the European
forms of A. aurelimiense. All told three stocks were found and recognized,

namely small, normal, and large, but were retained in A. aurelianense.

The American species A. matthewi, more appropriately designated as

MegaMppus matthewi, apparently branched off from the large stock and
attained giant size which was never reached in Europe. Here is a fine

example of the presence of parallel lines of evolution pointing in the

same direction but followed through at different rates. Most likely

similar cases can be found in the literature or may become known as

certain localities are worked intensively.

Finally we may turn our attention briefly to another frequently

voiced opinion which is held by those who are apparently unwilling

to interpret the fossil record correctly. According to these authors

(Bertalanffy and particularly Frieling 1940) the evolution of the major
groups has come to an end and only genera are developed anew or

often only species (Bertalanffy 1937). Frieling limits evolution to

intraspecific processes which are the only ones possible at the present,

because speciation stopped with the advent of man. Such claims are

obviously ill founded and outside the domain of biological science.

As should be evident from what was said regarding the time factor,

evolution progresses in different groups at different rates. But it is

difficult to see, why it should have come to an end at the present time.

In fact, Ritchie paints a rather gloomy picture of the future of mankind
as we try to look ahead as far as we can look back into man's past.

Here, at least, he seems to have the evidence on his side.

The foregoing discussion of the kinds of species recognized today,

of the various modes of origin known and of the speeds with which they

progress, clearly shows the great variation of the existing mechanisms
of evolution "even from genus to genus, so that it is becoming increas-

ingly difficult to formulate general 'laws' of evolution, and the universal

applicability of such 'laws' as have been derived from paleontology

and morphology is becoming more and more doubtful" (White 1937).

But in all this flux limits are set preventing further changes. In this

sense evolution is a process of "sequential stabilization of genetic pat-

terns," as Ferris (1943) puts it, involving "loss and limiting of capaci-

ties as well as the attainment of them."

Summary. The term species is applied to groups of very different

ecological and genetical status. As a result speciation must progress by

various modes and definitely at different rates. Examples of estimated

and known rates of evolutionary processes affecting both higher and

lower systematic categories are presented, including cases of slow

(modern horse) as well as rapid evolution (by mutator genes, ploidy,

etc.). The compatibility of genetical and paleontological knowledge is

also demonstrated. Although the occurrence of unstable genes, mutation

rates, hybridization, ploidy, etc., are admittedly not the only effective

evolutionary factors, they represent some of the most important agencies
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and indicators of evolutionary changes. The rates of evolutionary

processes differ so greatly that they can not be expressed in simple

mathematical terms.
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BACTERIOLOGY

Chairman: L. S. McClung, Indiana University

The Bacteriology Section met with the Indiana Branch, Society

of American Bacteriologists.

Dr. Lyle A. Weed, Indiana University Medical Center, was elected

chairman of the section for 1944. Dr. C. M. Palmer, Butler University,

was elected vice-chairman.

A comparison of the action of sulfa-drugs on the growth of a bacterial

virus and of its host. M. Delbruck and S. E. Luria, Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, Nashville, Tennessee, and Indiana University.—These experiments

were performed to attempt to dissociate the growth of bacterial

viruses from the growth of their host by blocking certain enzymes of

the bacterial cell. The growth of both host and virus in a synthetic

medium was quantitatively studied, and the action of sulfathiazole (ST)

investigated. As shown by previous authors, ST (KP-KPM) reduces

the bacterial growth rate after a latent period of a few hours. Whether
the growth continues at this reduced rate or is replaced after a few hours

by rapid death of bacteria depends on the size of the initial inoculum.

Para-aminobenzoic acid (PAB) inhibits the action of ST; the antagonism

is strictly quantitative. Normal growth takes place with ratios PAB /ST
higher than 1/7. The experiments on the effect of ST on virus growth,

as yet incomplete, show a strict correlation between inhibition of bacterial

growth and of virus growth; this is reduced in the same proportion as is

the growth rate of bacteria. The reduction in virus growth takes place

only when the host has been grown in presence of ST long enough to

show an appreciable reduction of its growth rate. Possible interpreta-

tions of these results in connection with the role of bacterial enzymes in

the growth of virus are suggested.

War-time immunization. W. A. Jamieson, Lilly Research Labora-

tories.—The most recent methods of preparation of vaccines against

cholera, plague, yellow fever and typhus fever are described. These

vaccines are of particular interest for troops leaving the United States.

This laboratory has made its greatest contribution to the immuniza-

tion program of the war effort in the preparation of typhus vaccine.

Different forms of typhus vaccine preparation will be presented, and the

current fertile egg method will be dealt with in some detail. Methods of

assay of typhus and other vaccines in the laboratory, also primary and

re-immunizations as developed during the last year or two, will be

referred to.

Dissociation of the growth of bacterial viruses and of their host by

means of temperatures above optimum. l S. E. Luria, Indiana University.

1 Experiments done in the Department of Biology, Princeton University, under
the tenure of a Guggenheim Fellowship.
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—For two coli-viruses, temperatures between 15° C and 40° C affect the

growth of both host and virus in a strictly parallel manner. At tempera-

tures of 43 and 45° C the bacteria can grow at reduced rates; if, however,

bacteria infected at 37° C are transferred to 43 or 45° C, no liberation

of virus takes place. If the bacteria are then returned to 37° C, virus

is liberated, in small amount, and after a delay increasing with increased

stay at high temperature. These results seem to suggest that one or

more of the reactions involved in the production of new virus are

inhibited at or above 43° C. The inhibition must take place through a

reaction with a very high temperature coefficient. Some essential reagent

is probably removed or inactivated, as indicated by the delay and

incompleteness of the restoration of virus production after return to

normal temperature. There is as yet no indication as to whether the

inhibition concerns the actual multiplication of the virus in the host or

only its liberation from the host (lysis).

Effect of various concentrations of iron on the production of ribo-

flavin by certain Clostridia. Allen Saunders and L. S. McClung,
Indiana University.—In a study of riboflavin production by various

aerobic and anaerobic bacteria, Rodgers (1942) reported that fortification

of the iron content of the corn mash used for fermentation by Clostridium

acetobutylicurm increased the production of riboflavin. Confirmation of

this stimulatory effect of iron has been noted in the case of 4 out of 5

strains of this species in corn mash fermentations to which Fe as

FeS04 was added in 2, 4, and 6 x lO^M concentrations. The effect appears

restricted to C. acetobutylicum, however, as C. roseum, C. felsineum, and
other pigmented anaerobes including certain yellow butyric types do not

respond to the addition of iron.

Natural bactericidins in the plasma of the domestic fowl. E. E.

Schnetzler, Purdue University.—The plasma of the domestic fowl

contains natural bactericidins capable of killing Salmonella pidlorum

organisms. Wide differences in resistance to the bactericidal action were
found between the eight strains of 5. pidlorum employed. Those strains

that had been isolated most recently were more resistant to bactericidal

action. However, there was considerable variation between the strains

within this group.

The plasma of White Leghorns of two different strains showed
higher bactericidal activity than that of Rhode Island Reds and White
Rocks. The greater bactericidal action of the plasma of White Leghorns
may partially account for less infection being observed in this breed.

Wide differences in bactericidal activity have been found between
fowls of a given strain. These wide differences observed among stock

reared in the same flock indicate genetic differences. After three

generations of selection two lines of Rhode Island Reds have been produced
differing in bactericidal activity. The results obtained indicate that the

bactericidal action is in part at least influenced by heritable factors.

The bactercidal action of the plasma apparently involved a natural

antibody and complement. The plasma of fowls showing low bactericidal

activity was apparently not deficient in complement.



Recent Developments Concerning the Anaerobic Bacteria and

their Activities, with Particular Reference to the

Tetanus and Gangrene Organisms*

L. S. McClung, Indiana University

Although anaerobic bacteria were recognized much earlier and some

studies of their importance had been made, it was not until the time of

the first world war that sufficient impetus was given to these investi-

gations to bring forth proper methods of study and a clear picture of their

relationship to disease and certain processes in the economy of nature.

By 1918 there were available techniques for the isolation and study of an

anaerobe though some of the techniques now appear clumsy and open to

question. The tetanus organism had been isolated and correctly associ-

ated with disease and some of the gangrene organisms had been recog-

nized. The antitoxin for the tetanus organism was available for prophy-

lactic or therapeutic purposes but the toxin of the Welch bacillus had

been obtained only recently and the possibility of the preparation of an

antitoxin investigated. The Weizmann process for the production of

butyl alcohol and acetone by anaerobic fermentation of starchy materials

was an outgrowth of the need during the war for acetone for the manu-
facture of explosives. In 1919 Burke, on the basis of toxin neutralization

(by antitoxin) studies, divided the botulinus group into two types.

Many advances have been made concerning these organisms since

1914-18 and it may be of interest to summarize certain of the important

relationships. Since limitations of time will not permit the historical

development of any of the topics, only the most recent research will be

discussed and for the same reason only certain topics will be chosen for

discussion. Since the literature on the anaerobic organisms accumulates

roughly at the rate of seven hundred and fifty to one thousand papers

per year, obviously only a fraction of these may be discussed. Those

interested in additional material are referred to the subject bibliography

of the literature on these organisms (78, 80). A recent monograph (155)

is devoted to the anaerobic bacteria but unfortunately it lacks conciseness

and may also be criticised for the inclusion of much material reported

in the literature which has not been accepted by other investigators.

Methods and Media for the Study of Anaerobic Bacteria

There have been several recent advances in the techniques for the

study of anaerobic bacteria, and through these the technician in the

laboratory is now able to work with the anaerobes almost as quickly and

easily as with the aerobic types. These and older methods are given in

detail in the new edition of Leaflet III of the Manual of Methods of

Address of the retiring chairman of the Bacteriology Section.
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Pure Culture Study (75), but it may be well to discuss briefly some of

the newer techniques. One of the oldest systems for securing- an anaerobic

environment made use of the absorption of oxygen in the reaction

between pyrogallic acid and alkali. Spray (139), using this reaction,

designed a deep bottomed petri dish which has a ridge across the center

to keep solutions of the two chemicals separated until the top and bottom

of the dish are sealed together by tape or plasticene. Thus each dish is

a separate unit. The Pyrex dish, called the Bray dish, is similar to the

original Spray dish and is to be preferred. Another single plate system,

which was described only recently by Brewer (14), has much to recom-

mend it. This consists of a special top of heavy glass and the design

of the dish is such that the top of the dish rests, at its periphery, on

the agar medium (in the bottom dish) to form a seal, and the remainder

of the dish is slightly raised. Thus only a small amount of air is trapped

over the surface of the agar and this is removed by means of the

reducing action of the medium. For satisfactory use of these dishes a

medium of high reducing capacity is necessary such as that, supplied by

the Baltimore Biological Laboratories, in which sodium thioglycollate

and sodium formaldehyde sulfoxylate are incorporated. Vera (149) has

found the plate quite useful in the demonstration of hemolysis by

anaerobic bacteria.

A recent reintroduction has been made by Marshall and Nordby (85)

of the use of an aerobic organism to utilize the oxygen and provide

anaerobic conditions for single plate cultures. The system proposed uses

small plates for the aerobic organism which are pressed down into the

agar of the regular plate and this latter plate is inoculated with the

anaerobic species. The aerobic organism uses the oxygen in the small

area enclosed between the surface of the two agar plates.

For the incubation of a number of tubes or plates of the ordinary

type there is now available a jar made in this country called the Brewer

jar (17) which is similar in principle to the Mcintosh and Fildes jar

which was originally available only in England. An advantage of the

Brewer jar is that ordinary illuminating gas may be used in place of

hydrogen for flushing the jar prior to combustion. It is not difficult to

manipulate and its purchase is suggested to those who have a large

number of anaerobic plates in routine use.

Rosenthal (122) has proposed another method for securing anaerobic

conditions based upon the liberation of hydrogen by the action of sul-

phuric acid on powdered chromium. This is an easy system for the

production of hydrogen and the ingredients for the reaction are usually

available. Miles (89) objected to the method on the basis of the probable

evolution of a gas, possibly hydrogen sulphide, which was toxic to certain

important organisms. Mueller and Miller (93) modified the original

method by including sodium carbonate to liberate carbon dioxide and

their system is sufficiently simple to merit mention. Either a desiccator

equipped with a stopcock to provide for escape of the gases or a two
quart fruit jar with a metal casting of the lid to which is attached an

escape spout may be used. For the fruit jar one gram of sodium

carbonate and three grams of powdered chromium (98% pure) are placed
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in the bottom of the jar after which the cultures are added, and then

30 ml. of a solution (15% by volume) of sulphuric acid are introduced

by means of a funnel. The lid is clamped on immediately. Directions

are included in the original paper for a simple mercury trap which allows

escape of the gases and yet prevents inflow of oxygen.

With reference to special media for anaerobic organism in recent

years we note a growing use of liver infusion (77, and others) for the

enrichment of many species particularly for the types producing butyric

acid and butyl alcohol and for one of the thermophilic species which is

involved in the spoilage of canned foods. It is probable that the success

of the liver infusion for these organisms relates to the need for certain

growth factors which are supplied by the liver tissue. A very inexpensive

medium, simple to prepare, for use for general purpose was suggested

(77) which combines the growth promoting qualities of the liver tissue

with the semisolid nature of 5% corn meal mash. The finished medium
has the virtue of remaining anaerobic for extended periods even without

special seals at the surface to protect the medium from absorption of

oxygen.

One of the most notable of advances in late years in the problem

of the easy cultivation of anaerobic species is the proposal by Brewer

(12, 13) of the use of sodium thioglycollate in liquid media to serve as

the major reducing agent in the "aerobic" cultivation of anaerobes.

Other compounds including thioglycollic acid had been proposed for the

same purpose but most of these were thermolabile and hence it was
necessary to add these to the media aseptically following sterilization.

The sodium thioglycollate is, however, heat stable and may be incor-

porated with the other ingredients at the time of preparation of the

medium. Brewer also proposed a nutrient base medium containing the

reducing agent and a small percentage of agar, and claimed that the

medium could be used successfully without a special anaerobic seal. With
the exception of certain specialized meat infusion media and a few others

the practice of "open" incubation of anaerobic media had not been

practiced generally for most media become reoxidized almost immediately

after sterilization. The claims of Brewer have been fully substantiated.

Marshall, Gunnison and Luxen (84) found the medium suitable for

sterility testing of biological products. The National Institute of Health

recognized the use of the medium for this purpose (35). McClung (73,

76) showed that the new medium compared favorably with meat infusion

and other media for the enrichment of Clostridium ivelchii, C. septicum,

C. tetani and other pathogenic species when only a small number of cells

were present in the inoculum. Further it was found (74) that the use

of sodium thioglycollate aided in the problem of a suitable medium for

organisms with a long lag period and in the preparation of large volumes

of certain anaerobic cultures. Others (7, 30, and 102) have discussed

the problem of the neutralization of mercurials by the medium. Mollov,

Winter and Steinberg (90) claimed distinct advantages for the use of

thioglycollate media in routine blood and post-mortem cultures involving

the isolation of strains of pneumococci and streptococci. Brewer (15) has

proposed an adidtional compound, sodium formaldehyde sulfoxylate, is
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a reducing agent but to date no other studies concerning this compound

have appeared.

Spray (140) has published an extensive paper on the use of semisolid

tubed media in the study of anaerobic species in which he has shown that

the addition of a small percentage of agar is sufficient to prevent the

immediate reoxygenation of the media following the reduction in oxygen

potential which occurs during heat sterilization. With this aid he has

proposed formulae for media for physiological reactions which may be

inoculated and incubated without a necessity of placing the tubes in an

anaerobic jar or using a seal of vaseline or other material at the surface

of the liquid in each tube. The convenience of this method when it is

compared with some of the older methods is not easily underestimated.

Unfortunately the scheme of species identification which was proposed

by Spray involves a two week incubation for completion of certain of the

differential reactions. Reed and Orr (118) have combined the semisolid

agar technique of Spray (140) with the thioglycollate reducing agent of

Brewer (12, 13) to good advantage and have proposed formulae of new
media and a system of rapid identification of the gas gangrene anaerobes.

Their paper is recommended for study by all who deal with this problem

in the clinical laboratory.

Accessory Growth Factors and Synthetic Media Problems

One or more accessory growth factors were early shown to be

required by C. sporogenes (65), C. botulinum (36), members of the

butyric-butyl group (111, 161), non-sporulating types (157, 158), and
possibly other species. Of special interest in this problem are the recent

reports concerning C. tetani and C. welchii. A study of the possibilities

of growth and toxin production on synthetic media were, as we shall see

later, incident to investigations on the proper media for the production

of toxoids.

As an extension of his studies on the nutrition of the diphtheria

bacillus, Mueller and his associates initiated a series of very fruitful

investigations. In 1940 (91) it was reported that tetanus toxin could

be produced on a simplified medium. Mueller and Miller (92, 94, and 95)

later obtained growth on a medium composed of the usual inorganic

elements, an acid hydrolysate of protein, tryptophane, adenine, or

hypoxanthine, pantothenic acid, thiamine, riboflavin, "folic" acid.

Biotin was listed as probably being essential. Another contribution (96)

gives the formula for the production of tetanus toxin in a peptone free

broth. With mice the potency was in the range of m.l.d. = approximately

160,000. For this the nitrogen source was a dilute casein hydrolysate

and to this were added appropriate amounts of the following: (1)

Accessories and metals mixture containing magnesium sulphate, traces

of copper, manganese, and zinc, and nicotinic acid, beta alanine and
pimelic acid, (2) cystine, (3) tryptophane, (4) glucose, (5) calcium

pantothenate, and (6) liver eluate. As with the diphtheria bacillus the

concentration of iron was shown to be a critical factor and directions

for removing the excess iron were included.
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The problem of the production of C. welchii toxin on a simplified

medium has been attacked by several investigators. Basu and Sen (3),

using a veal infusion broth, were able to produce filtrates with the average

m.l.d. stated to be 0.00005 ml. for a 350 gram guinea pig. Taylor and
Stewart (147) proposed a medium of Bacto-peptone, casein, potassium
bicarbonate, ammonium dihydrogen phosphate, disodium hydrogen phos-

phate, ferric ammonium citrate, and glucose. Seal (127) used a digest

of veal and fresh beef liver.

Tamura, et al. (145, 146) have given information on the production

of Clostridium welchii toxin in a peptone free medium. An acid

hydrolysate of casein was used with addition of various salts, tryptophane,

panthothenic acid, riboflavin, nicotinic and pimelic acids and biotin. Again
it was shown that minute concentrations of iron influenced the production

of toxin.

Species Identification Reactions

Of major importance and interest are reactions or a small group
of procedures which enable the laboratory technician to make a rapid

identification of a new isolation. These are perhaps of special importance

in the identification of members of the gas gangrene group. What
procedures are available for use with important species of the genus
Clostridium! We have mentioned earlier the general identification

outlines proposed by Spray (140) and Reed and Orr (118). An earlier

procedure, proposed by Hall (54), gave considerable emphasis to the

morphology of the spore. In addition to these general tests, and others

such as characteristic pathology observed in artificially infected animals,

there have been proposed, though not as yet universally accepted, certain

specific procedures which merit brief discussion.

The "stormy milk" fermentation for the identification of C. welchii

doubtless is familiar to all. It has been noted by several workers that

this reaction alone must not constitute a complete diagnosis due to the

fact that certain other species, principally motile butyric acid and butyl

alcohol producing species also may give a "stormy fermentation" of milk

particularly if the inoculum contains a considerable number of cells.

These are differentiated by positive motility and by inability to produce

toxin. Robinson and Stovall (121) proposed that the reaction could be

made more specific if 1.0 ml. of 20% Na 2S0 3 and 0.1 ml. of 8% FeCl 3

were added to each 10 ml. of milk and noted that in the modified medium
C. welchii gave a blackening reaction.

It may be remembered also that the English bacteriologists Wilson

and Blair in the early 1920's proposed a bismuth sulphite medium for the

recognition of C. welchii in contaminated water supplies. Lyons and

Owen (71) have examined the possible use of this medium in the clinic.

According to them the Wilson-Blair medium is a useful diagnostic aid

in the early recognition of the presence of certain Clostridia in wound
exudates but has the disadvantage that there is no correlation between

toxigenicity and the production of the characteristic reaction.

Another specific reaction, generally termed the Nagler reaction, has

been proposed for C. welchii which has aroused considerable interest.
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In 1939, Seiffert (129), in Germany, and Nagler (99) from Australia,

independently reported that a mixture of C. welchii toxin and normal

human serum produced upon incubation of a characteristic opalescence.

Mcfarlane, Oakley and Anderson (81) believed that this opalescence

was due to the liberation of insoluble fatty material from the serum and

showed also that a dilute solution of egg yolk, called lecithovitellin,

could be substituted for the human serum. Nagler (100) agreed that

this substitution was satisfactory and also used the reaction as an

indicator in toxin-antitoxin titrations. Oakley and Warrock (103), Seal

and Stewart (128) and Stewart (142) are others who have used the

reaction. Hayward (57) modified the reaction by the use of a fluid

Nagler test medium into which isolated colonies from the original sample

plating could be picked. Thus it was claimed that certain identification

of C. welchii could be completed within 40-48 hours after plating of the

original sample. Hayward reported also preliminary details of the use

of the reaction with solid media and extended these observations in the

Medical Research Council's War Memorandum No. 2 (87). In her latest

paper (59), there is a critical examination of the specificity of the plate

reaction and a recommendation of the plate method for the routine

examination of wound and puerperal swabs from patients suspected of

having anaerobic infections. Certain streptococci and a few aerobic

and anaerobic spore-bearers also give zones of opacity but the formation

of these is not inhibited by antitoxin. The Sordelli-bifermentans group

give zones which are neutralizable by welchii antitoxin but these reactions

are usually feeble. Further, these organisms may be differentiated from
C. welchii by the presence of spores on 24 hour plate cultures and by
failure of lactose fermentation.

When considering the Nagler reaction it should be noted that Weed
and his associates (151, 152, 153) have questioned the specificity of

both the reaction of welchii toxin with lecithovitellin and of its neutrali-

zation by welchii antitoxin. They contribute evidence to show that the

flocculation develops as a result of acid production during growth and

that many species, both aerobic and anaerobic, would cause a reaction.

Hayward (59) believes that the results obtained by Weed and associates

are due in the main to peculiarities of the broth media which they used.

Although the final word on the suitability of the Nagler reaction as a

specific diagnostic test for C. welchii must be delayed until Weed has had

an opportunity to examine his data in the light of the suggestions of the

English workers, it seems possible that out of the controversy there may
arise a test which will be of value in the clinic.

A different type of a cultural reaction was proposed by Gordon and
McLeod (50) as a simple and rapid method for distinguishing C. novyi

(C. oedematiens) which is another of the gas gangrene anaerobes. On
a medium containing benzidine and a peroxidase they noted a blackening

reaction which they recommended as a useful method of identification of

C. novyi in pathologic material. It was claimed that the only other

organisms which were found to produce the blackened area were C.

botulinum and some strains of anaerobic streptococci. Hayward (58),

however, did not confirm these data but found several organisms were
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capable of producing the blackening and some of these were difficult to

differentiate from C. novyi. Further, all colonies of C. novyi, even from
a virulent strain, did not always produce the characteristic blackening.

These observations of Hayward are in agreement with some observations

in our laboratories (113), so we must conclude that, at the present at

least, the reaction proposed by Gordon and McLeod should be used with

caution.

The last suggestion concerning recognition of the toxin producing

species of Clostridium has appeared only recently from the English group.

Petrie and Steabben (112), using as a base medium a glucose horse-meat

infusion broth made with Evans peptone, added to this medium, immedi-

ately prior to pouring, an amount of the appropriate antitoxin to give a

final concentration of eight international units per ml. A zone of

precipitation occurs around the colony. Using antitoxin for the different

species in separate plates early recognition of the various organisms was
claimed.

Serological Studies with Anaerobes

In comparison with the knowledge of the 1918 era we have come

a long way on the road in the late years. To date, however, I cannot

claim that either the precipitin reaction or the complement fixation have

contributed much useful information with the anaerobic species, but

there is quite a different story with regard to the agglutination and the

toxin-antitoxin reactions. We have reviewed (79) the entire story but

it may be well to outline some of the advances here and to consider more
recent material.

With regard to the agglutination reaction, in my opinion, the possible

usefulness of this test has increased considerably following the recognition

that it was possible to differentiate the somatic and flagellar antigens

of motile anaerobes in a manner similar to the well known studies on the

enteric organisms. No claims have yet been made that these reactions

are useful in the diagnosis of anaerobic infection in which the serum of

the patient would be used but the considerable data of importance have

accumulated with reference to the study of pure cultures of certain

species.

The results with C. tetani are especially interesting. It was early

shown that subgroups of the species existed on the basis of the flagellar

antigen and Gunnison (52) in a study of 67 strains found evidence for

nine groups (and a tenth has been added later). Further, the results

indicated the presence of a common antigen which showed no type

specificity. Certain of the groups established on the flagellar antigen

reactions showed an additional O antigen. Related species did not

possess the factor for C. tetani and it was shown that certain atoxic

strains could be recognized by their reaction in serum prepared from a

known strain.

Subdivision of C. septicum on the basis of agglutination reaction also

relates to the flagella antigen. At least four, possibly six, groups are

apparent (4, 31). Cross reactions with the O antigens of these groups
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reveal close relationship but not identity of the factors. The somatic

antigen fraction of C. chauvoei likewise appears distinct and offers

possibilities of a method of separation of this organism.

C. parabotulinum is another species in which we find (72) sub-

divisions based upon the flagellar antigens whereas there seems to

be a somatic antigen common to all strains. Some cross reaction is

obtained with C. sporogenes, but a parabotulinum serum pre-absorbed by

sporogenes offers distinct possibilities as a reagent for species diagnosis.

What of the agglutination of C. welchii—one of the most important

species of the genus? There were early claims that it was impossible to

produce an agglutination antiserum for this organism. It should be

remembered that this species is non-motile and should show reactions

only in the somatic series. Late experiments show that this is true and

several investigators (62, 154, 160) have been able to obtain satisfactory

titers. It seems, however, that there are a number of subgroups (104)

and to date no useful aid has been suggested as a result of the new data.

All of the available evidence indicates that the species C. tetani, C.

septicum, C. histolyticum are monotypic with respect to toxin formation.

That is to say, the antitoxin from the toxin of any strain will neutralize

the toxin of any other strain. This simple story is, however, not the case

with C. welchii. On the basis of non-cross neutralization tests it is now
recognized that there are four groups within the organisms having

physiological reactions similar or identical with the organism known as

C. welchii. These were proposed first as distinct species being called

—

Bacillus agni, Bacillus paludis and Bacillus ovitoxicus. Wilsdon (160),

however, studying representatives of each of these has concluded that

it would be better to consider these as representing four toxin types

within the same species, in as much as the differences in physiology

between these organisms were considered to be of minor importance. These
are now generally known as Type A, B, C, and D of C. ivelchii, or

C. perfringens if you choose to follow the latest edition of Bergey.

It is important to note that thus far only toxin Type A has been

associated with gas gangrene in man whereas the other types are the

agents of various animal diseases. Type B is concerned with an entero-

toxemia of young sheep and has been called the lamb dysentery bacillus.

Type C was recovered from another sheep disease called struck which
seems localized in England. The last organism Type D has its origin

in animal disease also being associated with enterotoxemia of sheep in

West Australia and a disease aptly termed "pulpy kidney".

A great deal has been written on the fractionation on basis of

physiological reaction of the toxins of these four types and it seems
likely that the entire picture is not yet completely clear. The majority

of the early literature was reviewed in 1938 by McCoy and McClung.
But one of the gangrene organisms yet remains for discussion. This

one was not described until 1922 and has had a rather checkered history

since then. Originally described by Sordelli, it was given a trinomial

name, Clostridium oedematis sporogenes which name, being invalid, was
changed to Bacillus sordelli. Other workers isolated in this country a

gangrene organism from a post-operative infection (and also the catgut
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used) to which they gave the name Clostridium oedematoides. There

now seems to be no question but that these organisms are identical but

lately there seems reason to suspect that this pathogenic species may be

closely related to, if not identical with, the non-pathogenic species

Clostridium bifermentans. This question is now being considered in our

laboratories with a collection of authentic strains collected from the

original authors or other official sources.

To turn back to the 1918 era for a brief moment it will be recalled

that Burke in 1919 subdivided the organisms producing the botulinus

toxin into two groups or types—designated A and B. We now find that

this type differentiation has been extended to five (A through E) and that

a new advance is the recognition of the fact that two widely divergent

physiological types are concerned (See 79 for literature citations). Some
of the strains are proteolytic while others are non-proteolytic. The
majority of the strains of American origin are in the former group, but

it should be noted that recent cases of the disease in America were
thought (40, 60) to have arisen from Type E toxin—a type known previ-

ously only from Russia. This may account for failure of therapeutic

use of antitoxin in some cases since the majority of this is produced

against only Type A and Type B toxin. The Type E organism is non-

proteolytic, somewhat difficult to grow, and not so greatly heat resistant.

A very real problem is presented to the laboratory in the isolation of

this organism from sample material. Thus far the best procedure

concerns itself with the identification of the toxin from the original

sample by means of animal protection tests.

So much for the laboratory study of the organisms and their

reactions. Let us now consider briefly a few other points. Perhaps the

greatest advance since the time of the last war with reference to the

anaerobic infections and intoxications relates to the successful use of

injection of toxoid as a means of stimulation of active immunity against

tetanus. At the present time there is available both plain toxoid and

alum precipitated toxoid for this purpose. We note that the French,

Italian, American and probably the German armies have instituted

tetanus toxoid injections for all and the British have it available though

the vaccination, as is usual, is not compulsory. At least in the American
Forces the Navy and Marine Corps are similarly protected. In this

country there is divided opinion among the forces as to the type of toxoid

to be used (31, 101, 132, 133)—the Army using plain or liquid toxoid

whereas the Navy and Marine Corps specify alum precipitated toxoid.

Regardless of this divergent opinion there is ample evidence that toxoid

injections are effective in stimulating a basic immunity which should be

effective in preventing the disease (25, 32, 45, 63, 86, 109, 110, and others).

Usually the routine consists of two injections of toxoid two to three

months apart and then a third "booster" or "recall response" dose is

given after a considerable period (144) or in the Armed Forces just prior

to the entrance of the person, who is receiving the injections, into an

active combat zone. Gold (46, 47, 48) has advocated the stimulation of

active immunity by the combined subcutaneous and intranasal routes.

Tetanus toxoid may be combined with typhoid vaccine (37, 51, 83, 115,
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116), with diphtheria toxoid (5, 24, 38, 117) and the suggestion has also

been made (108, 143) that gangrene and tetanus toxoid may be combined.

In addition to its use in the Armed Forces it may be noted that toxoid

immunization has been recommended for children and for allergic

individuals (38, 39, 67, 109, 110, 148) and others who may be exposed to

probable sources of infection. It would seem that a sound basis exists

for its use rather than the possible sensitization of large groups as a

result of prophylactic injections of antitoxin. It must be remembered

that tetanus is not confined to injuries following battle wounds but that

it does occur also in civilian life.

Of importance is the question that has been raised concerning the

production of toxoid from a toxin produced on a medium containing

peptone (particularly Witte peptone) due to the sensitization which may
result (2, 16, 26, 49, 105, 114, 123, 159). This has been satisfactorily

answered for other media are now available which do not contain peptone,

and it is claimed (16) that the use of alum precipitated toxoid avoids

sensitization. In particular we would mention again the work of Mueller

and associates who have shown that toxin produced on their peptone

free medium can be converted to toxoid (126) and further that such

toxoid is antigenic (97, 98). Fraser, et al., (37) also show that toxin

prepared on peptone free media can be used without the production of

anaphylactic reactions. It has been recommended, however, that skin

tests for sensitivity be employed routinely and/or that adrenaline or

epinephrine be kept at hand whenever injections are made.

A means of solving the question of avoiding serum reactions following

the use of the usual equine antitoxin in prophylactic injections has been

considered also. Glaser (41, 42) has proposed the use of bovine antitoxin

for this purpose while Schaeffer and Myers (125) successfully treated

a patient with a despeciated antiserum. The antitoxin in the latter case

had been subjected to partial digestion by takadiastase.

The possibilities of the production of an effective toxoid with

C. welchii toxin has been investigated. Laboratory studies with animals

are in the affirmative and it may be expected that these results have been

extended to man but to date extensive studies on this have not appeared

(66, 106, 107, 142).

What of other means of protection against these anaerobic infections

or of treating them? One thinks, of course, of the sulfonamide drugs as

chemoprophylactic and chemotherapeutic agents. Sulfonamide drugs are

now supplied in sterile form to each U. S. soldier who is instructed to

dust the material in wounds, his own or of others, if medical aid is not

immediately available following injury. Local treatment seems more
effective than oral but the results are complicated due to the fact that

the various species of anaerobes differ in their sensitivity to these drugs

(6, 8, 19, 21, 23, 53, 56, 68, 70, 82, 119, 134, 135, 141) and to zinc

peroxide which has been proposed also (88, 120). There is some evidence

perhaps contrary to what you would expect, that these drugs are

contraindicated when serum therapy is instituted.

Sterile drugs were mentioned above. Peculiarly there exists the

possibility that the drug itself might be contaminated at times and would
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thus introduce rather than prevent an infection (1, 156). Adequate

means, however, are now available for heat sterilization of the sulfona-

mides (18, 22, 69).

X-ray has been proposed as a beneficial diagnostic and therapeutic

aid for gas gangrene and several reports have appeared concerning this

topic (9, 10, 11, 20, 27, 33, 43, 44, 55, 124, 130, 131, 136). Not all the

evidence is in favor of the therapeutic value (20, 28, 137, 150) though

Kelly (64), the main proponent of its use presents a convincing summary
of his and other work. The increase of gas in the tissue in early stages

of the infection following an injury as revealed by successive x-ray

pictures would seem a valuable aid in diagnosis. In this regard it must
be remembered that the diagnosis of gangrene must often be based largely

on clinical evidence, not bacteriological, due to the time required for the

results of bacteriological tests and also since it has been shown that

C. welchii may exist in a wound which shows no evidence of gangrene

(61, 138).
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A Technique for the Production of Immune Sera for

Paramecium aurelia

L. S. McClung, Indiana University

In connection with studies on the inheritance in certain ciliate

protozoa (5) which are being conducted by Professor T. M. Sonneborn

at Indiana University, it was desirable to produce immune sera against

Paramecium aurelia. Some of the phenomena which were being studied

suggested that a fractionation of antigens in a manner similar to

separation of the somatic and- flagellar antigens now widely used with

bacteria might be interesting and worthwhile. Such proved to be the

case and this paper will outline the technique, which was developed in

the fall of 1941, by which we were able to produce satisfactory sera.

The following variations in the preparation of antigen and in the

routine of injection were studied in the original and later series of

animals:

(#1) Six intraperitoneal injections of 3-4 ml. of a thick

suspension of organisms (approximately 75,000) were given

at- weekly intervals.

(#2) Six intraperitoneal injections of 3-4 ml. of a thick

suspension of organisms (approximately 75,000) were given

twice weekly.

• (#3) Six intravenous injections of a thick suspension of

cells which had been steamed for 1 hour in the Arnold

sterilizer, were given twice weekly.

(#4) Six intravenous injections of the supernatant fluid

obtained by centrifuging a culture which had been mechan-

ically agitated in a manner to be described, were given twice

or thrice weekly.

(#5) Six intravenous injections of the culture mechanically

agitated prior to centrifugation, were given twice weekly.

In (#3), (#4), and (#5) the amounts of the successive injections

were approximately as follows: 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.0, and 1.0 ml.

In all experiments healthy adult rabbits were used to produce the

serum. In no instance did we encounter a normal serum which displayed

any reaction when mixed with untreated paramecia. All samples were
heated at 55-60° C. for one half hour before using. Beginning on the

fifth day or six day after the last injection, all animals were bled for

trial titer, and, if found to be satisfactory, additional blood was obtained

on succeeding days by marginal ear vein bleeding. The serum was
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removed from this blood after overnight refrigeration and stored, without

preservation, at 4° C, in rubber capped serum vials or in sterile small

screw-capped bottles. Small quantities of serum were withdrawn as

needed from these stock bottles, heated in a waterbath at 55°-60° C. for

one-half hour, and dilutions prepared for the tests using the solution

suggested by Bernheimer and Harrison (1).

The paramecia used for the injections were grown by Professor

Sonneborn and collected in the following manner, The races to be used

were transferred from stock bottles to 250 ml. flasks containing approxi-

mately 100 ml. of lettuce infusion (4) to which pure cultures of

Aerobacter aerogenes were added to serve as a source of food. The
cultures were maintained at a temperature of 27° ± 1° C. It was
unnecessary to handle the flask cultures aseptically. Each culture was
used when 3-5 days old. At the time the paramecia were to be used,

they were aggregated in a dense ring immediately below the surface of

the fluid and around the contact between fluid and flash. This dense ring

of paramecia was withdrawn from each flask with a pipette to which a

rubber bulb was attached and the collections from a number of flask

cultures of the same race were combined until 20 to 40 ml. were obtained.

The combined material was then centrifuged at approximately 1500 r.p.m.

for 15 minutes and the sediment resuspended in approximately 5 ml. of

liquid.

In techniques #4 and #5 the material was given further treatment

before injection. The suspension was drawn into and expelled from a

syringe, fitted with a fine bore (#22 gauge) needle, for a minimum of

25 times by which time the paramecia were broken into small fragments.

For technique #4 this material was then centrifuged for 1-2 hours at

3500 r.p.m., and the supernatant fluid used for injection. This repre-

sented an attempt to approximate the conditions previously found to

be successful for preparing flagellar suspensions of bacteria (3).

microscopic examination of this supernatant material revealed numerous
separate cilia. For technique #5, the culture was mechanically agitated

but not centrifuged.

Results

As discussed by Bernheimer and Harrison (1) and others, the

criterion for judging the activity of a serum is based upon a phenomen

called an "immobilization reaction". When fresh, living paramecia are

mixed with an immune serum there is a disturbance in the rate of

locomotion of the animals. In low dilutions of a potent serum, complete

immobilization and sometimes death of the paramecia may be observed

within a few minutes. In more dilute solutions of the serum, the paramecia

become immobilized more slowly and may show spontaneous recovery after

a few hours. Higher dilutions of the sera may produce only a retardation

of locomotion. We have taken as the titer of a serum that dilution

which showed a definite slowing of locomotion of fresh paramecia at

the end of a two-hour period. The animals were mixed with the diluted

serum in small concavities in thick slides and the mixtures incubated at
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27° ± 1° C. All observations on presence or absence of locomotion were

made with a wide-field binocular dissecting microscope.

Of the five variations in technique which were tested the best seems

to be the injection of the supernatant fluid from the mechanically

agitated culture. This material contained a large number of cilia but

relatively few, if any, intact cells. By this technique it has been possible

to produce with regularity sera giving a titer of approximately 1-1000.

In some instances the value was as high as 1-4000. No reaction was
obtained when Aerobacter aerogenes was mixed with this serum. The
titers which we obtained using technique #4 seem to be better than the

titers of the sera produced by Bernheimer and Harrison (1, 2) who are

the latest workers to publish extensive studies of the serology of

Pwramecia. They used six or seven intraperitoneal injections of whole

cells given at weekly intervals.

It is interesting to note that the heated material appears to be

non-antigenic if we may judge by the fact that we observed no antibodies

following the injections noted above. Reactions were obtained with

animals from techniques #1 and #2, but in general' the titers of these

sera were less satisfactory than that obtained with technique #4.

Although the number of animals tested was smaller, reactions obtained

with sera produced by technique #5 appear similar to the values obtained

by technique #4. In general it would seem that the antigenic material

is located on the surface of the paramecia.
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Epidemic Influenza Vaccine and Antiserum

H. M. Powell, Lilly Research Laboratories

Preparation of influenza vaccine

Influenza PR8 type A virus was grown 48 hours in the allantoic

fluid of eleven-day incubated eggs in the usual way. After the eggs had
been chilled in the ice box overnight, the virus-containing allantoic fluid

was drawn off with practically no admixture with red blood cells. The
virulence of this virus in successive lots averaged 1(T5 for Swiss mice
inoculated intranasally in the usual way.

Each lot of allantoic fluid virus was divided into two portions and
treated as follows in the preparation of virus vaccine

:

(1) Addition of 'Merthiolate' (Sodium Ethyl Mercuri Thiosalicylate,

Lilly) 1:20,000 and incubation one week at 37° C. Three lots of vaccine

were prepared in this way.

(2) By a common current method comprising addition of formalin

0.1 per cent plus phenol 0.3 per cent. Three lots of vaccine were prepared

in this way.

The vaccine preserved with 'Merthiolate' became nonvirulent for

Swiss mice when incubated at 37° C. for one week, and the vaccine

preserved with formalin and phenol became non-virulent very quickly

without incubation. Continued incubation at 37° C. for four weeks was
used as a stability test of the immunizing qualities of these vaccines.

During this period of four weeks of incubation of the various lots of

vaccine, two active immunization tests were done in Swiss mice. The first

test was done after incubation for one week, and the second test was done

at the completion of incubation for four weeks. In each immunization

test, a group of ten Swiss mice each received 0.1 cc of the vaccine intra-

peritoneally. This dose was repeated one week later.

One week after injecting the last immunizing doses, decimal dilutions

of active virus from 10
_1

to 10~5 were administered intranasally to

subdivided groups of both immunized and control mice. The results of

these tests are expressed in Table 1 in two ways; first by a fraction,

the numerator being the number of mice which died and the denominator

being the number of mice used; and second by a total score, dead mice

being given a score of 5 while survivors examined at autopsy were given

scores of 4, 3, 2, 1, and 0, respectively, corresponding to readings of

decreasing lung consolidation. Low scoring immunized mice and high

scoring control mice obviously are desirable in immunity tests.

Potency and stability of influenza vaccine

It is observed in Table 1 that influenza virus vaccine treated with

'Merthiolate' shows strong immunizing action, and this is impaired very

little by incubation at 37° C. for four weeks. Vaccine treated with

formalin and phenol, on the other hand, is impaired greatly in immunizing

action by incubation at 87° C. for four weeks.
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Influenza type B virus vaccine has been prepared in the same manner

as type A with essentially the same laboratory results. A constant

difference, however, has been a lower degree of mouse virulence of the

B virus.

Pooled types A and B virus vaccines have been tested in mice with

results essentially similar to those obtained above. Human tests have

not yet been done.

Most of the immunity tests with influenza virus vaccine heretofore

reported have given information on activity of the agent at the time of

preparation but not necessarily at the time of actual use. Four weeks

of heating at 37° C. would not usually occur prior to use; however,

variable storage temperatures in transportation and handling prior to

use are frequently encountered.

It appears from our stability tests that non-virulent influenza

vaccine treated with 'Merthiolate' has a better margin of immunizing

effectiveness than non-virulent influenza vaccine treated with formalin

and phenol. This conclusion, based on comparative degrees of active

immunity obtained against infection with active virus in Swiss mice,

obviously means somewhat more than comparative titers of antibodies

as measured in vitro.

Preparation of influenza antiserum

Rabbit bivalent antiserum against influenza virus types A and B
has been prepared for experimental use by methods already described. (1)

This serum is of high titer and is intended for prophylactic use by
repeated inhalation by intranasal spray whenever epidemic influenza

begins to appear in a community. Production of such antiserum is as

practicable as production of other antisera, and prophylactic use at the

last moment ahead of an epidemic would be both possible and preferable.

Reports already published (1) indicate this antiserum when used as

described is effective in preventing epidemic influenza types A and B.

These types comprise the great majority of all cases of epidemic influenza.

There is no evidence thus far that this antiserum is effective in cases

which have already developed influenza. In other words, the antiserum,

as well as the vaccine, is intended for prophylactic use, but the optimum
time of use of each agent would be entirely different. Further details

regarding this influenza antiserum are found in the report (1) already

referred to.

Summary

1. A stable epidemic influenza vaccine in fluid form has been
described. Effectiveness in human subjects has not yet been assayed.

2. Rabbit antiserum against both influenza types A and B viruses

has been prepared for prospective inhalation prophylaxis. Effectiveness

in human subjects has been indicated by recent publications.
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Application of the Electron Microscope to Biological Research

Lucile J. Weiss, Lilly Research Laboratories

Research workers dealing with extremely minute particles now have

the invaluable assistance of the electron microscope, enabling them to see

objects or details not within the resolving power under previous micro-

scopic conditions. In the field of biological research, the possible uses

of the electron microscope are almost unlimited. Its application to labora-

tory problems may be divided into several types, such as routine study

of vaccines, or of organisms grown under varying conditions or medicated

with different solutions, or research into the realm of smaller bacteria or

viruses never clearly observed or seen at all with the light microscope.

In the study of vaccines, the microscope has been used in these

laboratories in connection with alum precipitated antigens. It is known
that addition of more finely divided particles of alum gives better im-

munizing results and less reaction. Since this is not too well observed

under the light microscope, the electron microscope has been of value

in determining relative particle sizes found in various alum precipitated

vaccines and in proving the consistency of the particle size in some of the

vaccines.

There have been some interesting results of observing more closely

the effect of different conditions imposed on the same organism. This has

been noted particularly with Hemophilus pertussis and Clostridium tetani.

H. pertussis was grown under conditions similar except for the varying

use of human plasma and horse plasma in the media. Although there

was no difference in the antigenicity of the two groups, there was a

significant change in the appearance of the bacteria under the electron

microscope. CI. tetani was also grown under similar conditions with

only a variation in the type of peptone used in the broth. Here a notice-

able change occurred in the antigenicity as well as in the appearance of

the organism.

A striking example of the change in medicated bacteria was found
in a study of Staphylococcus and Streptococcus grown in inhibiting

dilutions of penicillin. Pictures taken by the electron microscope when
compared to normal controls showed considerable variation. Staphylococci

were greatly enlarged and swelled to the bursting point, while Streptococci

also enlarged and showed a tendency to have division inhibited although

growth continued. CI. welckii was found to be affected in the same
manner.

A very apt subject for study with the electron microscope, and one
of interest during the present war in connection with tropical diseases,

has proved to be the Rickettsiae of typhus fever. A great deal of variation

has been found within the rickettsial cells, which have always been too

small to study well with the available resolution of the light microscope.

From the small granular type to the larger bacillary form there are many
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intermediary forms which might eventually be found to correspond to

phases of a supposed cycle. It is hoped that further study might lead to

information which will produce a better vaccine.

The only organism studied so far in these laboratories in or allied to

the virus group has been that of a pleuropneumonia-like organism taken

from the arthritic joints of the rat. Cultures usually appear as gram
negative bacilli, but in some instances nothing at all can be seen under

the regular light microscope. These latter cultures when observed under

the electron microscope revealed very ghost-like forms which have been

attributed to the virus form of pleuropneumonia. Some exceedingly

bizarre but consistent forms were seen.

The advantages of the electron microscope are rather obvious, and

it is easily seen that only a beginning has been made in the vast study

of hitherto unknown organisms. It is hoped that some contribution to the

fund of knowledge and some betterment to the field of therapy will arise

from studies made with this microscope in the future.



History of Bacteriology at Butler University

C. M. Palmer, Butler University

A course in general bacteriology has been offered at Butler Univer-

sity for twenty years. It has been given within the Department of

Botany, was first organized and taught by Dr. R. C. Friesner, and since

1926, has been taught by the writer. The course has not been planned

for any one particular group of students and almost every year the

class has been composed of students with various major interests, such

as home economics, chemistry, pre-nursing, botany, zoology and pre-

medical technology. Another large group of students has included those

who are interested in work in industrial and government laboratories

and who wish to prepare themselves more adequately for such service.

This is particularly true of those who have taken the course in the

evenings.

The content of the course has, from the first, been rather unusual at

Butler University in that it is organized to permit every student to learn

to carry out the complete technique in each laboratory exercise, rather

than having laboratory assistants hired to run the autoclaves, tend the

incubators, prepare the culture media and wash the dishes. This has

made it necessary to limit the course to a small number of students at

any one time, the maximum now being sixteen. However, those few
receive a training which is so complete and thorough that they have an
excellent comprehension of the subject and of the special laboratory

technique which is a necessary part of the field of study.

From the time the course was first organized, particular stress has

been laid on the identification of bacteria, each student being given the

problem of attempting to identify to species three "unknowns." This takes

the student almost one month and we have found it to be an excellent

exercise to give to him, not only an insight into taxonomic bacteriology,

but also additional experience in staining, culturing, measuring, checking
for spores, testing for physiological characters, etc.

Nine years ago, a course in Applied Microscopy was organized and
offered by the writer. It was intended primarily for those students

interested in microscopic analysis of tomato products, dairy products,

ground foods, fibers, lumber, etc., but it has turned out to be a course to

be recommended for all students majoring in botany or microbiology.

It includes a considerable amount of microbiology, such as the culturing

and identification of molds, the recognition and counting of bacteria in

milk and the qualitative and quantitative study of plankton. The
morphology and the identification of plankton and of other algae are

cared for in the courses in phycology which have been given at Butler

University for about fifteen years.

These three fields, bacteriology, microscopy and phycology, con-

stitute the work in microbiology offered at Butler University. The
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laboratory manuals for all three courses have been edited and mimeo-
graphed at the university. The one for bacteriology is now in its fourth

edition. •

Students who wish additional training in the field of microbiology

have been given specific problems to work on and are required to report

in writing the results of their research. Frequently these problems have

dealt with the analysis of foods in the condition which they reach the

consumer; and such problems, long neglected, have turned out to be very

stimulating ones for the students. Some of this research, carried on by
graduates, has been published in the Butler University Botanical Studies.



History of Bacteriology at DePauw University

T. G. Yuncker, DePauw University

In the annual catalogue of DePauw University for 1918-1919 is to

be found the following statement : "A special effort has been made during

the past year to equip an up-to-date bacteriological laboratory." So far

as can be determined, the course which was offered in 1918 was the first

ever to be offered in the subject as such at DePauw. It was taught by
Dr. Bert E. Quick, now Professor of Biology at Westminster College,

who held a temporary appointment in the absence of Dr. Walter N. Hess,

who was serving in the armed forces.

The writer became a member of the DePauw faculty in 1919 and

inherited the course and the then new equipment which consisted of a

small, upright-type autoclave, hot-air oven, electric incubator, Arnold

sterilizer, and glassware sufficient for a small number of students. One
of the laboratories on the third floor of the old Middle College building-

had been adapted for the subject by installing a laboratory table with

water and gas service and appropriate drawer and locker space for the

students.

The course as first taught was designed as a "general introduction

with emphasis on the basic principles rather than upon any special phase

of the subject" and as such it has continued to the present time. At
first the course consisted of two class and two laboratory periods for a

credit of four hours, but in 1920 it was changed to a five-hour course by

the addition of a third class period. The writer has taught the course

continuously since 1919 with the exception of two years while on leave

from the university. In 1932-33 it was taught by Dr. Winona H. Welch,

of the DePauw faculty, and in 1939-40 by Dr. Ray F. Dawson, now at

Princeton University.

For a number of years there was a demand by students for a briefer

course in the nature of a survey of the subject. In 1933 such a course was
introduced and so arranged that the student might elect it as a two-hour

lecture course, or for three hours of credit by including one laboratory

period. In 1937 the laboratory was listed as a separate course, thus

enabling students to take the laboratory after having had the lecture

work if they wished to do so. At present, therefore, DePauw offers the

regular five-hour course in which an attempt is made to be as thorough

as the alloted time will permit. In addition to this and the briefer survey

course, the student may elect work for three or more hours of credit

and carry on problem work along some phase of the subject in which
he has developed a special interest.

The number of students electing the five-hour course usually varies

from ten to twenty, while the shorter one ordinarily attracts between
thirty and fifty. Because DePauw students do not major in the subject,

and because of the lack of opportunity to specialize, bacteriologists, as
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such, have not been graduated from DePauw. However, some have gone

into the field professionally as research workers or teachers. For example,

Dr. O. K. Stark, Professor of Bacteriology at Miami University, and

Dr. William D. Gray, ,in charge of the laboratories at Seagrams in Louis-

ville, had their undergraduate work in bacteriology at DePauw.
In the construction of the new Harrison Hall of Science, completed

in 1941, more adequate laboratory facilities were provided for bacteriology

at DePauw in the way of increased space, an incubator room, modern
sterilizing equipment, and other apparatus.



History of Bacteriology at Indiana University-'

L. S. McClung, Indiana University

The first course in bacteriology at Indiana University was offered

by Professor Robert E. Lyons in the Department of Chemistry one year

after his return from a three and one-half-year trip to Europe to study

in certain laboratories. During his training in Chemistry (B.A. and M.A.

degrees) at Indiana University with Professor Thomas Carleton van

Nuys, Professor Lyons had developed an interest in the branch of chemis-

try we now call biochemistry and in zymochemistry or the chemistry of

fermentations. To further his education in these matters he went to

Germany in the fall of 1892 and studied bacteriology at the University

of Heidelberg and in the laboratory of Professor Fresenius at Biesbaden.

Later he also studied at Jorgensen's laboratory in Copenhagen and with

Metchinkoff at the Institute of Pasteur in Paris.

The first course which ran throughout the year, was given as an

elective course in the evenings from six to nine on the Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings. The students primarily were advanced and grad-

uate students in chemistry. For the work in bacteriology there were

available several rooms including a laboratory, an office and an adjoining

media kitchen on the second floor in the north end of Wylie Hall. The
laboratory was equipped with work tables facing the windows around

three sides of the room, and general work and preparation tables were

placed in the center of the laboratory. The work tables were covered

with alternate squares of black and white enameled plate glass, and
which, according to the catalogue, made possible absolute cleanliness and
furnished a choice background in the observation of cultures! The
professor's office occupied a small corner of the wing and opened directly

into the laboratory. The kitchen adjoined the laboratory on the side of

the central wing of the building.

The laboratory equipment was good for its time. Certain of the

larger items had been purchased by Professor Lyons in Germany, as

President Swain had made available certain funds for this purpose in

order that the most modern equipment be viewed and purchased. The
sterilizers consisted of a hot-air oven and, from Berlin, a Koch inter-

mittent steam sterilizer (gas heated). Since Petri plates were then

unknown, the plating was done on plain glass plates which had been

sterilized in a tight metal container. Very little agar was used as a

solidification agent, so gelatin was poured on the glass plates which were

* The author is greatly indebted to Professor Robert. E. Lyons for contributing
much of the information upon which this report was based. In addition to this

Professor L. F. Rettger, of Yale University, kindly prepared a short summary of

the material relating to the years when he was a student, and likewise, Professor
I. M. Lewis, of the Universits^ of Texas, supplied certain facts shortly before his

death.
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cooled on blocks of ice and placed on small glass benches under a bell

jar. Thus plating was an arduous task especially if the gelatin had been
overheated and failed to solidify but ran down the sides of the glass.

Cultures which liquefied the gelatin gave rise to more trouble.

There were twelve Bausch and Lomb microscopes, each equipped with

V3, Vg and Y2 objectives, as well as a modern microtome. Anaerobic cul-

tures were prepared by the hydrogen displacement method, involving the

well-known expedient of testing the degree of oxygen displacement by
the test tube Bunsen flame test. Considerable excitement was caused

one evening when three or four students were using this procedure. The
most daring in the lot insisted on standing over the gas-displacement jar

when making the combustion test. He started to collect a second sample
of gas from the bell jar, when suddenly there was a loud report and
the upper part of the bell jar was hurled to the ceiling by the force of

the explosion, the jar just grazing the nose of the daring experimenter.

The hole in the ceiling made by the knob of the bell jar long remained
as a grim reminder of what questionable judgment and technique might
bring to future "experimenters." Thus we have the picture of the

laboratory.

Two courses were offered in 1896-97—Chemistry 16 and 17. The
former was the lecture course and was described officially as follows:

"Lectures and demonstrations concerning the structure and composition

of the bacterial cell; the life history and environment of bacteria; the

germ theory of disease; the chemical nature of the products of bacterial

activity; the technical application of bacteriology." Chemistry 17 was
the parallel laboratory course and of it we have "Methods of culture;

isolation and identification of the common non-pathogenic and pathogenic

microorganisms; inoculation experiments; staining of sections; bac-

teriology of water, etc." In 1897-98, Chemistry 25 or "Special independent

work" was added to the list. By 1901-02 the demand was such that addi-

tional laboratory sections introductory courses were arranged and the

lecture course moved to the day time hours—Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 2:00. About this time course 25 became a series of lectures

on selected topics including disinfection, immunity, serum therapy,

filtration of water, etc. Course 26 was added. This was a laboratory

course concerned with the following: Bacteriological examination of air,

water, and foodstuffs, testing of disinfectants, antiseptics, and sanitary

appliances. A reading knowledge of German was prerequisite in addition

to the elementary bacteriology courses. The final course added, about

1902, was "Bacteriological Chemistry" and this was concerned with

laboratory work in the preparation of metabolic products of micro-

organisms and the testing of antitoxins. In addition to German and
elementary bacteriology the prerequisites included organic chemistry and

physics.

For some years, about 1900, instruction during the summer was
offered, first at the Indiana University biological station at Turkey
Lake and later at Winona Lake, and at the same time opportunity was
afforded for the study of lake flora. Early assistants in bacteriology in-

cluded Leo F. Rettger, Frederick N. Duncan, and George F. Bicknell.
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In the fall of 1903, in recognition of the modern trends in medical

education, Indiana University established as a separate division a medi-

cal school. Two years of collegiate work were required for entrance and

only the first two years of the medical work were offered. All instruction

was on the Bloomington campus. Included in the winter and spring-

terms of the curriculum of the second year were the introductory courses

in bacteriology (Chemistry 16a and 16b), which were given by Professor

Lyons, who gave, also, the courses in organic chemistry and physiological

and pathological chemistry. In 1905 the Department of Pathology was
established. The instructional work in bacteriology was transferred to

the department with Wilfred H. Manwaring, Associate Professor, giving

the lectures in the first years. The laboratories in Wylie Hall were
continued and a small animal barn was available for the production and
study of curative sera.

By 1907 he was aided by Lemuel W. Famulener as assistant pro-

fessor. About th'is time the work of the second year was concentrated

on the Indianapolis campus and thus the Bloomington campus was left

without instruction in bacteriology. Professor Manwaring resigned and
was succeeded by Henry R. Alburger, who was aided in the early years by

T. V. Keen, Harry K. Langdon, Cameron Chamberlain, J. P. Christie,

Alfred Henry, Walter F. Kelly, John D. Stewart and Ada Sweitzer.

Of considerable importance with reference to the training offered by

Professor Lyons in the early days is a list of several students who were

destined to become prominent in the field of bacteriology and related

sciences. Leo F. Rettger, who served as a graduate assistant, was one

of the first to take the M.A. degree in biochemistry and leave the school

for additional study at Yale University. It was not long before he was
well known as Professor of Bacteriology at Yale. James N. Currie, after

working for the Bureau of Agriculture in Washington, became asso-

ciated with the Charles Pfizer Company in Brooklyn. There he developed

an outstanding commercial process for the production of citric acid by

mold cultures. Willis D. Gatch is now Dean of Indiana University School

of Medicine. The name of George Dick is known to all of you in connec-

tion with the Dick Test. Oscar Schultz later became Professor of

Pathology and Bacteriology at Western Reserve University. Isaac M.

Lewis, a student of Manwaring, became Professor in charge of Bac-

teriology at the University of Texas.

The following notes relative to bacteriology at Wabash College

were received in a letter from Professor A. R. Bechtel, who was unable

to be present. Bacteriology was first offered at Wabash College in 1893-94

by Professor Mason B. Thomas, who came from Cornell University. The
course was offered primarily for science majors and pre-medical students.

Essentially the same material is offered at the present as a four-credit

course.



History of Bacteriology at the University of Notre Dame

Robert F. Ervin, Philip C. Trexler, and James A. Reyniers,

University of Notre Dame

Bacteriology has been taught at Notre Dame for approximately 55

years (1, 2). The course was first listed in the University catalogue in

1890 but the late Dr. John Berteling, one of the earliest students and a

member of the faculty at the time, claimed that he taught bacteriology

in 1888 (3). The authors were not able to find this record, but other

courses in biology were taught much earlier than 1890 (1, 2, 4, 5).

Early catalogues did not state the teacher of the subject but it is

presumed that Rev. Alexander M. Kirsch, C.S.C., taught bacteriology in

1890 since he was a teacher of natural science during that period (6).

Dr. Berteling claimed to have taught Father Kirsch bacteriology and this

is quite possible, although Father Kirsch was an older man and had had
two years of graduate study in cytology at Louvain. Moreover, the late

Dr. Francis J. Wenninger, C.S.C., who was a pupil of Kirsch and knew
him well, said that Kirsch had visited Koch's laboratory while in Europe
(V).

Kirsch was not primarily a bacteriologist but rather a zoologist and

it is interesting to note that for over forty years at Notre Dame, bacteri-

ology was not taught by anyone whose primary interest was in bacteri-

ology. Curiously enough, Notre Dame had a bacteriologist on its faculty

before 1900 but he occupied a chair of literature. This man, Dr. Austin

O'Malley, had served as bacteriologist for the Marine Hospital in

Washington, taught bacteriology at Georgetown Medical School, and was
recognized by no less an authority than Osier of Johns Hopkins for his

work in introducing diphtheria antiserum to the American medical

profession (8). Dr. O'Malley did not teach bacteriology at Notre Dame
but he did influence Father Kirsch's thinking on the subject.

The early course, according to catalogue description, was a general

one emphasizing non-pathogenic bacteria and the methods for studying

them. The description was about the same as one would find today for

any modern course in general bacteriology.

The course remained unchanged until 1916 at which time a second

course in bacteriology was introduced which laid special stress on

infection and immunity to bacteria and the specific infectious diseases (9).

During the early period there is little record of who taught bacteriology

except for a period of 1905 to 1908 when Rev. Leo. A. Heiser, C.S.C.,

taught it (10). The subject was probably taught at various times by

Dr. Francis Powers, Father Kirsch, Father Wenninger, Rev. Frank
O'Hara, C.S.C., and Dr. Regidius M. Kaczmarek. In 1919 a course in

immunity was introduced and taught by Kaczmarek. He continued to

teach this course until 1924 (11).
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Dr. George Albertson, C.S.C., trained in zoology, took over bacteri-

ology and immunology in 1923 (12). This man was to devote his entire

time to teaching these courses together with hygiene. He taught

bacteriology to one of the authors, Reyniers, in 1928. He was a kindly

man, a good teacher and had some knowledge of research. Above all,

however, Father Albertson inspired the research efforts of those working

under him and constantly served as stimulus for original and basic work.

After the death of Father Albertson in 1929, Father Wenninger,

then Dean of Science and Head of Biology, recalled James A. Reyniers

in 1931 to teach bacteriology and to continue with the research

projects which he had begun as an undergraduate in 1928. Reyniers has

taught all of the courses in bacteriology and immunology and several

courses in hygiene since 1932 (13).

With the encouragement of Dean Wenninger and others, Reyniers

established and started work upon a long range program toward the

eventual investigation of some of the fundamental problems concerned

with the biology of microoorganisms. Except in the field of physiology,

few contributions have been made to experimental biology from the study

of bacteria. This has obviously been due to the limitations set by the

minute size of the bacteria. With this in mind, the first phase of the

program was devoted to perfecting those techniques which seemed most

likely to circumvent difficulties connected with size. Three techniques

seemed to offer promise. They were: the elimination of contamination

in order to keep cultures pure under all conditions, micrurgy for working
with individual organisms, and mechanization of the viable count for

.handling large numbers of living units.

When this work was begun, there was one teaching laboratory, a

small incubator room, and a small room for sterilization. In these

quarters and with meager equipment, Reyniers began to develop the

basic micrurgical and germ-free techniques. As the work continued and

showed promise, the University administration supplied another room
and appropriated a small fund for some badly needed apparatus. In

1932, an undergraduate, Philip C. Trexler, began to work with Reyniers

as an assistant in the. laboratories. After receiving his M.S. degree in

1936, Trexler became associated with Reyniers and the work on a full

time basis, although between 1936 and 1940, he was given several leaves

of absence for study at other universities and institutes.

During these years of the early 1930's, the academic program in

bacteriology had expanded to include several courses in hygiene and some

advanced courses in research and techniques. Graduate assistantships

were granted to one or two promising students per year and these men
worked two and one-half years toward their Masters degrees on the

apprenticeship basis. These men assisted in teaching laboratory courses

and also assisted with the research program which by this time had

begun to attract wide attention. The administrative officers of the

University especially President Charles L. O'Donnel, C.S.C., Vice-

President John F. O'Hara, C.S.C., and Dean Wenninger, had become much
interested in and sympathetic toward the research. They made available
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more and more facilities and funds. With the exception, however, of

Trexler, Reyniers was not supplied with technically trained help.

In 1933 Reyniers was made Head of the Laboratories of Bacteriology,

to be devoted to research. In 1937 he became Director of the Labora-
tories.

By 1936 the program had expanded in size and scope and was now
occupying five laboratories and an office in the old Science Hall. At this

time, Father John O'Hara was President of the University and under his

direction and leadership, plans were made for a new Biology Building,

one floor of which was to house the Laboratories of Bacteriology. Work
was begun in the summer of 1936 and the building was dedicated in the

spring of 1937. At this time, the junior author of this paper received his

B.S. degree in Pharmacy and began work toward an M.S. degree under

Reyniers and Trexler. These three men, Reyniers, Trexler, and Ervin
have, since that time, administered the research and teaching of the

Laboratories of Bacteriology.

The much more adequate quarters in the new building provided some
twenty-two laboratories and offices primarily devoted to research.

Included among these are special rooms for the animal colony, for the

experiments in micrurgy, for the study of cross infection, and for the

germ-free experiments. In addition to the three men named above the

staff is now made up of six full time research technicians, three assistant

technicians, a stock room attendant, an animal keeper and a machinist.

With this staff, the first phase of the research program, i.e., the

laying of a sound foundation of principles, techniques, and apparatus,

has been practically completed. This has been made possible by working

the year around and by devoting many hours in addition to the ordinary

academic program. Apparatus has been built in which it is possible to

perform almost any bacteriological experiment including animal inocu-

lation, without danger of contamination. In this same apparatus guinea

pigs, rats, chickens, rabbits, dogs, flies, fish, plants and monkeys have

been raised free from detectable contamination. Limitations in the field

of animal nutrition have caused considerable deviation from the main
problem in theoretical bacteriology. These animals have been used in a

variety of problems such as the problem of dental caries in cooperation

with the Zoller Dental Clinic of the University of Chicago. From time

to time circumstances have made it necessary to make immediate

application of the technique. As an example, units of cubicles have been

designed for the elimination of cross infection in hospital wards. Cubicles

of this type have been installed and used in the Cradle in Evanston,

Illinois, for four and a half years.

Micrurgy developed along many lines, one of which resulted in a

method of single cell isolation. This was not much more involved than

the standard plate method for obtaining pure cultures.

Preliminary studies of the mechanization of the viable count were

made in 1932. Since then, circuits, as yet unpublished, similar to those

used in counting the discharges of Geiger-Mueller tubes have been

developed. With these circuits plates having over a thousand colonies
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may be counted in less than a minute with an accuracy not approachable

by the human eye in routine work.

The first formal presentation of these techniques and their use was
made at a Colloquium on Micrurgy and Germ-Free Techniques held at the

University of Notre Dame in 1939. At this meeting papers were read

which summarized the instrumentation and use of the germ-free, micrur-

gical and cubicle techniques. These papers along with those of other

men working in related fields have since been published in book form. 1

In normal times academic program in bacteriology at Notre Dame
offers the following courses; Biology of Bacteria, Bacteriology for

Engineers, Elements of Immunity, Epidemiology, Elementary Hygiene,

and Personal and Community Hygiene.

The research program is being carried on with the generous support

and encouragement of the present University administration headed by

the Reverend J. Hugh O'Donnell, C.S.C., President. The advent of war
has demanded that all long range research programs be curtailed in favor

of immediate applications. It is hoped, however, that these techniques

may be applied to the advancement of the pure science of micrology

after the war.
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History of Bacteriology at Purdue University

P. A. Tetrault, Purdue University

The development of Bacteriology at Purdue University has followed

the general pattern set by Pasteur and Koch. The diseases of animals

were first considered. We find in the University catalog for the year

1893, a course offered in Veterinary Science by Professor A. W. Bitting

in which the diseases of animals due to bacterial infections were
considered. It would be assumed that this consideration was very

incidental, as the description of the course stresses at great length the

question of surgery and pathology.

In 1894 the following outline is given in the catalog: "Bacteriology.

—

Twelve Weeks. The general morphology and classification of the bacteria,

their development and most important biological relations are studied.

The laboratory work includes the general methods of research, and also

such special forms of investigation, i.e., the biological analysis of water,

etc., as members of the class may desire. Professor Arthur."

Dr. J. C. Arthur was Professor of Botany and later acquired

international fame in the field of Mycology. He was an authority on

rusts and his books on the subject are still the classical references.

In 1895 there were two courses described that belong to the general

field of Bacteriology: "Biology 6: Fermentation. Twenty-three weeks,

eight hours per week. Preliminary study of yeasts, moulds and bacteria

leading to the morphological and physiological study of organisms found

in bread, beer, cider, moulding fruits, milk, prepared foods on the market,

etc. The work is of a practical nature, and is designed to give a student

a working knowledge of the problems affecting foods. Jorgensen's Micro-

organisms of Fermentation is used in connection with other standard

works, as text. Instructor Golden."

Miss Katherine Golden later married Dr. A. W. Bitting, who became

Food Technologist in the Bureau of Chemistry, U. S. Department of

Agriculture and later was connected with the National Canners Asso-

ciation, leaving this concern to become a consulting Food Technologist.

No doubt Mrs. Bitting had no small part to play in these various

endeavors. Dr. Bitting has since retired and lives in Lafayette, Indiana.

In that same year, 1895, we find another entry in the catalog entitled

Biology 11. "Bacteriology: Thirty-seven weeks, eight hours per week.

A general course, utilizing the modern methods of culture for the study

of bacteria, and bearing particularly upon the bacteriological examination

of water, sewage, ice, air, soil, milk, butter, etc., and the application of

such results in the solution of modern sanitary problems. The members

of the class make reports once a week on current articles bearing on this

subject that appear in scientific periodicals. Instructor Burrage."

When Dean Stanley Coulter found that this new development in

biology required special training that was not offered in courses in
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Botany, he asked Dr. Severance Burrage, a recent graduate of Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, to join the biological staff. His training

was primarily along Public Health lines and the description of the course

bears this out. From Purdue, Dr. Burrage went to Eli Lilly and then

to the University of Colorado. He has since retired.

It is interesting to note that whereas Bacteriology was taught by

botanists at the beginning we now see the process reversed. Dr. Burrage

taught two courses in Botany as well as six courses in Bacteriology before

his Purdue career ended. He taught students majoring in Agriculture,

Biology, Household Economy and Civil Engineering.

From this meagre beginning, bacteriology developed at Purdue
University as the need arose. In the Department of Veterinary Science,

where its applications could be most readily used, there were two bacteri-

ologists employed following the resignation of Dr. A. W. Bitting. Dr.

R. A. Craig, a graduate of Iowa State College, came to Purdue in 1899

as Head of the Department. His specialty was diseases of swine,

particularly hog cholera; a knowledge of bacteriology was essential for

his work. He died in 1939.

It was Dr. Craig who was responsible for bringing Dr. R. A. Whiting

to Purdue as bacteriologist and pathologist in the Veterinary Department.

Dr. Whiting did no teaching but was very busy doing experimental work
and directing undergraduate students in their research for their theses

which were then required of all students.

In 1912 the Dairy Department felt the need of bacteriology to further

their work with milk and its various products. H. B. Switzer, a recent

Cornell graduate, developed the beginning courses in Dairy Bacteriology.

He was Assistant Professor from 1915 to 1917 at which time he left

Purdue University to become associated with the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. At the present time he is in charge of the Inspection of

Food Plants carrying Good Housekeeping seals of approval.

Professor Switzer was followed by H. M. Weeter, who remained at

Purdue only one year. He taught General Dairy Bacteriology and went
to the University of Louisville from here.

From 1917 to 1921 there were no bacteriologists connected with the

Dairy Department. In 1921, E. H. Parfitt came to Purdue from the

U. S. Department .of Agriculture. He obtained his Ph.D. degree from
Iowa State College in 1934, returning to Purdue where he remained
until 1940. He is now connected with the Evaporated Milk Association.

There were three graduate students in the Dairy Department during

Dr. Parfitt's tenure. Leonard R. Dowd, a Michigan State College

graduate and M. S. Purdue University, 1932, replaced Dr. Parfitt in

1932-1933 during the latter's leave of absence. He went to Connecticut

State College, where he is connected with the Dairy Department.

F. J. Babel did some graduate work at Purdue University in

1935-1936, leaving to become Research Associate in the Dairy Department
at Iowa State College. He was followed by W. H. Brown in 1936, who
remained here until 1943. Mr. Brown is now doing control work with

the City Board of Health of Jacksonville, Florida.
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Dr. P. R. Elliker of the University of Wisconsin filled the vacancy
created by the resignation of Dr. Parfitt.

The Horticultural Department employed a bacteriologist for a few
years. H. A. Noyes, a graduate of Massachusetts College of Agriculture,

came to Purdue in 1913 and was Research Associate in the Agricultural

Experiment Station until 1917, when he left Purdue to engage in bacteri-

ological research work with the Welch Grape Juice Company.
The Department of Botany in the Agricultural Experiment Station

has a soil bacteriologist as a member of. its staff. Dr. J. L. Roberts from
Wisconsin, was made associate in 1937.

In 1912, the vacancy created by the resignation of Dr. Burrage was
filled by Professor C. M. Hilliard. Like Dr. Burrage, Professor Hilliard

was trained at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and was
primarily interested in Public Health. He resigned in 1914 to become
head of the Department of Public Health at Simmons College in Boston,

which position he still holds.

During the tenure of Professor Hilliard, the first assistant in

Bacteriology, T. J. Murray, a graduate of the College of the City of

New York, 1913, was employed. He obtained his M.S. degree in 1915

and accepted a position as Associate Professor at Virginia Polytechnic

Institute. He is now Professor of Bacteriology at Rutgers.

Dr. C. A. Behrens replaced Professor Hilliard in 1914, coming to

Purdue from Michigan, where his training was obtained under the

direction of Dr. F. G. Novy. He was well grounded in the fundamentals

of Bacteriology and we find a transition taking place at Purdue dating

from this time. Public Health was gradually replaced by the more exact

science, Bacteriology. The equipment at this time was not extensive for

the kind of work that Dr. Behrens wished to carry on, and we find him
struggling along for the first two or three years with very little. The
courses in Public Health were gradually replaced by courses in

Pathogenic organisms, Serology and Immunology and Technique.

At the present time besides Dr. Behrens, there are two professors

and one instructor in the division of bacteriology. P. A. Tetrault came to

Purdue from Clark University in 1912 as assistant in General Biology.

In 1917 he was advanced to Assistant Professor of Bacteriology and

taught in the general field until 1923, when he went to the Pasteur

Institute for a year's study with Professor August Fernbach along

fermentation lines. Wisconsin granted him the Ph.D. degree in 1929.

He developed the field of fermentation at Purdue.

S. E. Hartsell, a Michigan State graduate, was made a member of

the Purdue staff in 1936. His M.S. and Ph.D. degrees were obtained at

Yale University under the direction of Dr. Leo F. Rettger. Before coming

to Purdue he taught at Battle Creek College and was in the Agricultural

Experiment Station at Connecticut State College. He has developed the

work in Food Bacteriology and is interested in the immunology of poultry.

J. M. Rush now holds the position of Instructor in Bacteriology. He
is a graduate of Indiana University, 1928, and completed his work for

the M.S. degree at Illinois in 1935.
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As any historical review is a record of the achievements of the

various members of the organization, a brief summary of the accom-

plishments of the assistants who have gone through the department and

the members of the staff who have come and gone will not be out of place.

The list is a rather long one and only a short sketch of each can be

included.

Many of the assistants went on to schools of medicine after obtaining

their M.S. degrees. In that list we find R. B. Robertson, (M.S. 1924),

D. W. Creel, (M.S. 1926), R. E. Carmen, (M.S. 1927), L. J. Holliday,

(M.S. 1928) and Miriam Smith, (M.S. 1930). All of these were Purdue

graduates and are now practicing physicians. M. A. Jacobson came to

Purdue from West Virginia and after obtaining his M.S. degree in 1918

went to Chicago Medical where he was granted both Ph.D. and M.D.

degrees. He is a colonel in the U. S. Army.
George Stuppy spent the years 1921-1922 in the Department of

Bacteriology after obtaining his bachelor's and master's degrees from
Purdue. He went to Chicago and obtained both the Ph.D. and M.D.

degrees from that institution. After three years teaching at Texas

A. and M. as bacteriologist, he returned to the University of Chicago as

instructor in Hygiene and Bacteriology. He is now practicing medicine.

Russell Greenwood obtained his M.S. degree in 1930 after completing

his undergraduate work here. After two years as an instructor in

Bacteriology he went to the Univeristy of Pennsylvania Medical School,

where he was granted the M.D. degree. Upon graduation he went to

Rutgers College as half-time Professor in Bacteriology and half-time in

the Student Health Service.

W. E. Scheunemann and J. F. Brown, both recent recipients of the

M.S. degree, the former from Wisconsin and the latter from Arkansas,

are at present attending medical school.

Two of the assistants with M.S. degrees from Purdue have become
hospital technicians. C. E. Heaton, a Purdue graduate of 1928 and
M.S. 1930, is now located at the Hackensack hospital in New Jersey.

F. L. Willis, graduate of Indiana State College in 1929, became technician

for the Student Health Service after getting his M.S. degree and serving

three years as instructor. He is now a captain in the Sanitary Corps.

In the field of Pharmacy we find two former assistants. L. B. Morgan
came to Purdue from Oregon State College in 1930 and obtained his

M.S. degree in 1931. He went back to the state of Oregon and is now
conducting his own business. J. A. Shrader, a graduate in Pharmacy
at Purdue in 1930, was granted his M.S. degree in 1932 and went into

the pharmacy business in the southern part of the state. He is now
with the Department of Public Health of Kentucky at Lexington.

G. D. Kennedy, a Purdue graduate, went into pharmaceutical work
after two years assistantship.

In the teaching field there are several Purdue assistants who have
made their mark. I. L. Baldwin, a Purdue graduate of 1918, came back

to Purdue as assistant in Bacteriology after serving a year in the Army.
He obtained his M.S. degree in 1921, was retained as instructor and was
later promoted to Assistant Professor. He developed the courses in Soil
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Bacteriology. In 1925 he went to Wisconsin, where he was granted the

degree of Doctor of Philosophy in 1927, returning to Purdue as bacteri-

ologist in the Agricultural Experiment Station and from there was called

back to Wisconsin, where he has held the positions of Professor of

Bacteriology, Assistant Dean of the School of Agriculture, and now Head
of the Division of Agricultural Bacteriology. He was secretary of the

Society of American Bacteriologists for many years, its vice president

for one year, and is now its president.

A. W. Tallman, a 1928 Purdue graduate, was granted the degree of

Master of Science in 1930 and then left to fill a position with the Michigan

State Board of Health. From there he went into the field of biologicals

and is now located at Western Reserve in the teaching field.

H. F. Marsh obtained his M.S. degree in 1931, coming to Purdue
from Indiana State College. For a few years after leaving here he was
connected with a Biological firm in Cincinnati and from there went to

Ohio State University, where he was granted the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy. He is teaching Bacteriology at Oklahoma.

L. B. Schweiger, a Purdue graduate, assisted in Bacteriology in 1936

and 1937. After getting his Master's degree he went to Arkansas where
he taught Bacteriology in the School of Agriculture. He has completed

the preliminary requirements for the Ph.D. degree at Purdue and will

be a candidate for the degree when he returns from the Sanitary Corps.

G. C. Wickwire, a 1920 Purdue graduate, obtained his M.S. degree

in 1922 and went to Illinois, where he is teaching Physiology.

The fermentation field has absorbed a long list of our graduates.

C. H. Keipper, who graduated from Purdue and assisted in Bacteriology

in 1926 and 1927, accepted a fellowship at Wisconsin after receiving his

M.S. at Purdue. He was granted the Ph.D. degree in 1930 and left to

become head of production at the Red Star Yeast Company in Milwaukee.

W. L. Weis, Purdue 1929 and M.S. 1932, went to Hiram Walker and

Sons, Inc. and is now with the Schenley distilleries at Lawrenceburg.

J. F. Barker, Purdue 1933 and M.S. 1935, went to The Terre Haute
Brewing Corporation. G. E. Hines, Purdue 1936 and M.S. 1938, was
employed by Lederle Laboratories, Inc., and later by Commercial Solvents

Corporation at Terre Haute, where he is now located and heading the

research on Penicillin.

H. C. Murray, Purdue 1937 and M.S. 1939, stayed at Purdue to

complete his work for the Ph.D. degree. He was granted that degree in

1941 and was called to The Upjohn Company to work in the research

department. His work on Penicillin was of such a nature that he was
made head of production for Penicillin. He is assisted in this work by

S. M. Morrison (B.S. Massachusetts State, 1941 ; M.S. Purdue, 1942).

H. Piersma left Lederle Laboratories, Inc., in 1935 to become

instructor in Bacteriology at Purdue. He was granted the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy in 1939 and returned to Lederle Laboratories Inc.

After three years with this firm he resigned to go to The Upjohn

Company in their research department.

M. T. Walton, B.S. 1932 and M.S. 1933, is now head of production

at the Peoria plant of Commercial Solvents.
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In the field of biologicals we have W. W. Ferguson, Purdue 1929

and M.S. 1931, with the' Michigan State Board of Health; G. H. Echel-

barger, Purdue 1936 and M.S. 1938 with Pitman Moore and Company;
J. O. MacFarlane, Purdue 1940 and M.S. 1942, with Squibb and Company;
M. C. Creditor, Purdue 1940, with Lederle Laboratories Inc. A. E. Bolyn,

M.S. Lehigh 1938, worked towards his Ph.D. degree until 1941 and then

went to Pitman Moore and Company and then to National Drug Company.
E. Voigt, the second assistant in the Department of Bacteriology at

Purdue, was a Purdue graduate in 1915. He went to Lederle Labora-

tories Inc. after two years of graduate work and is head of production.

H. C. Travelbee, M.S. Purdue 1916, C. D. Goodale, M.S. 1924, Don
Cook, M.S. 1935 and N. R. Tarvin, M.S. 1932, all Purdue graduates,

have gone into the business field as salesmen.

R. K. Jennings and R. L. Phillips, B.S. 1933 and M.S. 1935, are

located at the Franklin Institute for Cancer Research.

George Kensler, B.S. 1928, left Lederle Laboratories Inc. to get an

advanced degree at Purdue. He was granted the Ph.D. degree in 1938

and went to Kr.aft Cheese Company, where he is chief bacteriologist.

There are two men who were on the Purdue staff but who had to

leave because of the war situation. G. D. Canatsay graduated from
Purdue in 1937 and obtained his M.S. in 1939. He was an instructor

when he left in 1942 to join the Sanitary Corps. Dean R. Bahler,

B.S. 1939 and M.S. 1941, left in 1942 before completing his work. He is

an ensign in the U. S. Navy.
Within recent years work along the lines of clinical diagnosis has

been developed at Purdue. Dr. L. J. Arbogast, until his induction into

the Army Medical Corps and Miss Marie Martin, B.S. Purdue 1931 and
M.S. 1934, both from the Home Hospital in Lafayette, carry on the work
in this field.

There have been several who have obtained their undergraduate

training at Purdue and who have gone on in the field of bacteriology.

We like to believe that their inspiration was gathered here. I have in

mind such men as C. H. Werkman of Iowa State College. He graduated

from Purdue in 1919 and is now one of the leading international figures

in the fermentation field.

From a very small beginning of one instructor teaching one-half

semester of bacteriology in 1893 there are now on the Purdue University

campus two full professors, one associate professor, one assistant

professor, one instructor and five assistants, all teaching bacteriology. In

addition to this there is one associate in the Agricultural Experiment

Station who devotes all of his time to research in Bacteriology.
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Chairman: A. T. Guard, Purdue University

Professor Benjamin H. Smith, Indiana State Teachers College, was
elected chairman of the section for 1944.

The morphology of the Paleozoic fructification Bowmanites (Sphen-
ophyHales). A. T. Cross, University of Notre Dame.—The new species

of Bowmanites, B. trisporangiates Hoskins and Cross, from an Iowa coal

ball has made possible a revision of the generic concepts of this long
known group of plants. The gross morphology and general anatomy
are reviewed. An attempt is made to analyze the nature and origin of

the sporangiophore as a unit of structure in this cone genus and to relate

it to allied forms. A new interpretation of the spore walls is possible and
the presence of a perisporium associates this group of plants more closely

with the Sphenopsida.

Correlation of microclimatic factors with species distribution in

Shenk's woods, Howard County, Indiana. Ray C. Friesner, Butler

University, and Charles M. Ek, Kokomo.—Shenk's woods, a large tract of

primeval forest, six miles east of Kokomo, very obviously to the eye,

comprises two types of forest. About one-fifth of the total area is very

sharply set off from the remainder by differences in its component species.

The larger portion may be characterized as Quercus-Ulmus in which four

species of oak (Q. borealis var. maxima, Q. bicolor, Q. macrocarpa, and Q.

muhlenbergii) occupy 56.3% of the crown cover; Ulmus americana,

20.4%; Fraxinus americana, 6%; Acer saccharum, 4.95% and Ulmus
fulva, 4.43%. In the smaller area, Acer saccharum occupies 66.1% of the

crown cover, Quercus spp., 19.1%; Fagus grandifolia, 11.1% and Ulmus
fulva 5.95%. The herbaceous species are strikingly different in the two
areas. The Quercus-Ulmus area shows very few spring-flowering species

and these in low frequencies while the Acer-Fagus area shows both a

larger number of the early-flowering species and all of them in high

frequencies. Summer- and Autumn-flowering species are also much
fewer in number and of lower frequencies in the Quercus-Ulmus area

than in the Acer-Fagus area.

Evaporation studies show very similar rates in the two areas, the

curves completely paralleling each other with first one and then the other

a little higher.

Study of edaphic factors shows that the moisture equivalent is

higher in all horizons in the Quercus-Ulmus than in the Acer-Fagus area.

In spite of the higher moisture equivalent the percentage of growth

water in the soils is higher at all horizons in the Quercus-Ulmus area

and the differences are much accentuated during the critical weeks of
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July and August. Differences in the species occurring in the two areas

is probably largely due to the differences in composition of the soil which

in turn affects soil temperature, aeration and available growth water.

A chronological chart for plant physiology. Raymond E. Girton,

Purdue University.—A chart has been devised which presents parallel

developments in nine sub-divisions of plant physiology and in world

events. The physiological sub-divisions considered are: (1) general,

(2) the cell, (3) photosynthesis, (4) nitrogen metabolism, (5) mineral

nutrition, (6) water relations, (7) translocation, (8) respiration, and

(9) growth. Progress in each sub-division is connected with the names
of individual authors and is arranged in chronological order.

The effects of different sources of nitrogen on the deficiencies of

certain mineral elements in tomato plants. Wendell R. Mullison and

Dorothy L. Scott, Purdue University.—This is a progress report on the

effect of two types of nitrogen compounds on the deficiency signs and

symptoms of several nutritional elements. The types of nitrogen were

an oxidized form such as nitrogen in a nitrate salt and a reduced form

of nitrogen such as the nitrogen present in urea. The compounds used

were calcium nitrate, urea, ammonia, guanidine nitrate, and guanidine

sulphate. Calcium nitrate produced the most favorable growth and urea

seemed to be the best of these compounds containing nitrogen in the

reduced form. The mineral deficiencies involved were for calcium,

potassium, phosphorus, magnesium, sulphur, manganese, and boron

respectively.

The deficiency symptoms of plants supplied with urea as contrasted

with those plants supplied with nitrate nitrogen were different in several

cases. Although the plants grown on nitrate nitrogen in general were
better than those plants supplied with urea nitrogen, in some cases the

onset of the deficiency symptoms was delayed when urea was used as a

nitrogen source.

A card game designed as an aid in teaching the characteristics of

gilled mushrooms. C. L. Porter, Purdue University.—Two sets of cards

are used. Set I, known as the "genus set," has the name of a mushroom
genus printed on each card. Together with the name of the genus there

is also typed below the name the three to six characteristics that are

necessary to differentiate that particular genus from all other genera.

Set II, known as the "characteristic set," has one distinguishing-

characteristic printed on each card.

Genus cards are distributed equally among the players. Five

"characteristic" cards are dealt to each player. The remaining

"characteristic" cards are stacked in the center of the table.

The object of the game is for each player to acquire a group of

characteristics that will define definitely a mushroom genus. When he

has succeeded in doing this he has a "book." Books differ in value depend-

ing upon the number of characteristics that must be assembled to define

a mushroom genus. A three-"characteristic" book has a value of three

points; a four-"characteristic" book has a value of four points, etc.
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The player with the most points at the end of the game wins.

This game was used as a part of classroom exercises with extraor-

dinarily good results. Not only did class members learn very rapidly the

characteristics of the mushroom genera but they aided greatly en field

identification.

It is the opinion of the author that such a device could be used in

teaching the basic principles underlying the classification and identifi-

cation of many groups of organisms.

Pollen-grain structure in the classification of Spermatophytes.

Dorothy L. Scott, Purdue University.—The external characters of

pollen grains were studied in order to determine their value in establish-

ing phylogenetic positions of plant groups. Such pollen-grain structures

as size, shape, furrow configuration, and external markings exemplify

trends of development paralleling Bessey's system of plant classification.

As unit characters, these pollen-grain structures are not indicative of

relationships of orders within a phyletic line or of families grouped in

an order. A high degree of similarity of characters of pollen grains from

genera within a family suggests that the family may be used as the unit

of pollen-grain structure. There are relatively few plant families that

cannot be distinguished by their pollen grains. Differentiation of species

is seldom shown by external pollen-grain structures.



The Development of the Seed of Liriodendron Tulipifera L.

A. T. Guard, Purdue University

Considering- the great number of hazards which a young tree must

overcome before it is established, it is important that a forest species

produce a considerable number of viable seed. It is also highly desirable

in reforesting that an abundance of good seed can be gathered with a

minimum of time and labor. This is especially true where direct seeding

is practiced.

The common tulip tree Liriodendron tulipifera L. is one of our

most desirable eastern hard wood species both because of its size and the

quality of the wood which it produces. This species characteristically

produces many well-developed fruits. Very few of these fruits have

well-developed seed in them.

The purpose of this, and previous studies on this problem has been

to see what the cause or causes might be for the failure of many seeds to

develop properly. With this in mind the course of the development of

the seed has been followed from the time of flowering until maturity.

Shortly after pollination the development of the integuments and
nucellus is very rapid. By the end of two weeks the seed is more than

two-thirds the mature size, while the zygote has divided only once and
there is only moderate development of the endosperm. The entire cavity

within the integuments is filled with thin walled nucellar tissue.

According to Maneval (3) the mature female gametophyte of

Liriodendron tulipifera has the seven cells typical of many of the Angio-

sperms. . The antipodals disintegrate early and shortly after the flower

opens there is left only the egg cell and the endosperm nucleus with

remnants of the two synergids.

The time of pollination of the flowers from which this study was
made was between June second and fourth. Sections of ovules made one

week later showed a very limited development of the endosperm, but no

development of the embryo. The seed had about doubled in size during

this week.

By June 18th, approximately two weeks after pollination, the seed

had enlarged to about six times the length of the ovule and was almost

twice as wide. Except for the portion of the seed now occupied by the

endosperm the part inclosed by the integuments was rilled with thin

walled cells of the nucellus. The endosperm consisted of a narrow tissue

four cells in diameter extending from the micropilar end of the ovule

two-thirds of the way back through the nucellar tissue. The zygote had
divided only once.

On July 1 (fig. 1) the endosperm filled almost the entire cavity with

only a small portion of nucellar tissue left which had not been absorbed.

The integuments were beginning to harden although they could still be

cut in paraffin without special softening.
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The embryo (fig. 2) at this time consisted of a short suspension and
a group of cells with little or no differentiation evident.

The next observations made on August 12th showed the endosperm
almost completely filled the seed cavity with only remnants of the

nucellus. The embryo (fig. 3) had developed to about one-third mature
size and the cotyledons were beginning to become evident. At this time
there was some accumulation of stored food in the endosperm.

seed Ju\

Figure 4 shows a median section of a mature seed at the time they

were being dispersed naturally from the tree. The hypocotyl and cotyle-

dons were well developed, but there was very little development of the

epicotyl. Much stored food was present in the endosperm.

The seed must be stratified through the winter for spring germina-

tion but seed taken out of stratification in early March showed no evident

morphological changes over the mature seed.

In a very large number of seed there is no evidence of embryo and
endosperm development. This seems to indicate that failure of fertiliza-

tion or early failure of the embryo to develop or both must be the case.

In most of these seed there is, however, this same rapid development of

the integuments and nucellar tissue as in seeds which develop embryo and

endosperm.

Brink and Cooper (1) assigned the cause of failure of some seed to

develop to the fact that there is severe competition between the new
plant and surrounding tissue for food in the early stages of development.

If this is true the very rapid development of integuments and nucellar

tissue in the seed of the tulip tree may result in starvation of the zygote.

In alfalfa Brink and Cooper (1) found that cross fertilization re-

sulted in a much reduced failure of seed to develop. Landes (2) also

found that one of the principal causes of self-sterility in rye was failure

of the embryo and endosperm to develop after self-fertilization.
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There is also evidence that failure of seed in the tulip tree may be

due to self-pollination. Of approximately 800 seed from cones, self-

pollinated by hand, only 11.7 per cent showed filled seed. While the same

number from the same tree, pollinated by hand, with pollen from a tree

some twenty miles distant showed 38.9 per cent filled seeds.

Conclusions: The development of the seed of the tulip tree is slow.

It reaches morphological maturity between August 12 and September

15; probably not before September 1.

It is doubtless better not to gather seed for planting until after the

first week in September, although the fruits look mature by the middle

of August.

Cross pollination, in the limited number of cases tried, did increase

the per cent of good seed more than three times.

It may be better to mix seed from various sources when reforesting,

causing a mixed population and possibly better natural reseeding.
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A Leaf Spot of Ginkgo biloba

C. L. Porter, Purdue University

Ginkgo biloba is increasingly more popular as a street, park, and

specimen tree. This plant has many things to commend it. Historically,

it is very ancient, having originated probably in the Permian. Ernest H.

Wilson (4) says, "The ginkgo is a vertiable living fossil." At one time the

family to which the ginkgo is a member was widespread throughout the

northern hemisphere. During the glacial epoch, the family became re-

stricted to the Orient and it is probable that at this time all species except

biloba became extinct. The tree was found in China mentioned in the

very earliest records from that country. According to Wilson the tree

reached Japan with Buddhism in the sixth century and it is in Japan
that the finest specimens are known today, some being over one thousand

years old. Ginkgo biloba was probably introduced into Europe by traders

of the Dutch East Indian service. The tree arrived in England about

1750 and the first of the species to flower in Europe was in Kew Gardens
in 1795. The species was imported to North America from England in

1784, when a tree was planted at Woodlands near Philadelphia. The tree

still survives as a very fine specimen. During human history Ginkgo
biloba has not been known to exist in the wild state.

Botanically, the ginkgo presents many oddities that are appealing

to the lover of plants. The fruit is a naked fruit. The egg is fertilized

with a motile sperm, and according to John H. Schaffner (1) the plant

does not produce flowers but sporophylls. Schaffner says, "Ginkgo is

not only our only surviving, completely flowerless seed plant, but it is

probably the highest flowerless seed plant that ever evolved."

Shade tree experts in the past have recognized the ginkgo tree as

desirable for the following reasons:

a) Long life.

b) Well-shaped symmetrical tree becoming more desirable in these

respects as it grows older.

c) Odd shaped distinctive leaves which are transformed to a uniform

golden color with the approach of the frosts of autumn.

d) Leaves remain well attached until late, therefore do not produce

litter.

e) Thrives under unfavorable urban conditions.

f ) Absence of insect enemies.

g) Absence of fungus enemies.

The last statement emphasized by Piorne, Pack and Rankin in their

various works must now be revised.

In the late summer of 1939 a severe epidemic of leaf spot and blight

occurred on various ginkgo trees on the Purdue campus and considerable

defoliation was noted. The disease lesions frequently occur as isolated
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spots on the leaf. These spots originate as water-soaked patches and

develop into irregular areas that finally are ashen in the center with a

dark reddish-brown border. Such spots may occur in any location on the

leaf and are not limited by the radiating vascular bundles. More often

the disease makes its appearance at the outer margin of the leaf and

sweeps inward from the margin to the petiole. These areas thus become

wedge-shaped and uniformly tan in color. Dark colored pycnidia are

often found scattered rather sparsely over old leaf lesions. It is unusual

for the petiole to be involved. At times so much of the leaf area is

involved that the disease should properly be termed a blight rather than

a spot. Often the tissues not directly involved turn golden yellow, ap-

parently being affected by exotoxins produced by the causal organism.

Many affected leaves drop early and belie the tree's reputation for tidi-

ness. However, many affected leaves remain on the tree and are not shed

earlier than normal leaves. A diseased tree then, exhibits an unsightly

discoloration of the foliage in the late summer and early fall. Fruits

may be spotted.

The disease has occurred each Summer since 1939 and some trees

have been severely blighted each season. It is a curious fact that not all

trees are attacked and those that gave no evidence of the disease this

season have not done so in previous seasons. This may indicate that

some trees are less susceptible, or it may be another example of "disease

escape". The author is inclined to believe that there exists degrees of

susceptibility in these trees because there appears to be gradations in

severity of attack from complete immunity, through lightly affected trees,

to specimens having almost every leaf spotted or blighted. This gradation

has appeared in the same trees during the seasons of observation since

1939.

In the progressive disintegration of the leaf tissues, the parenchyma-

tous-like tissues seem to be first involved and soon collapse. The pallisade

layer is somewhat more resistant but soon follows the parenchyma cells

in collapse. The cells of the epidermal tissues retain a normal appearance

until the final stages of the disease. This is particularly true of the cells

of the lower epidermis which are characterized by having slight protuber-

ances that are heavily cutinized. This line of heavy protuberances

remains visible and intact in cross sections after other tissues have

completely collapsed. The vascular bundles are but little affected ; the

sheath cells being first to exhibit injury. In the final stages of necrosis

the leaf tissues in cross section are represented by the two heavily

cutinized lines of the epidermis.

Seymour (2) in the Host Index of the Fungi of North America
reports Glomerella cingulata isolated from Ginkgo biloba.

Freeman Weiss (3) in the Plant Disease Reporter (May, 1941)

reports the following fungi isolated from leaves of Ginkgo biloba

:

a) Glomerella cingulata

b) Phyllosticta ginkgo

Pycnidia are found in many older lesions on the ginkgo leaves and
Phyllosticta-type spores have been obtained from the pycnidia. It seems
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probable that the leaf spot of Ginkgo here described is therefore caused

by Phyllosticta ginkgo. Efforts made to isolate the causal organism have

not been altogether successful. The necrotic areas of the rather fleshy

leaves support a number of saprophytes and must be separated from the

causal agent in culture. If Phyllosticta has been isolated the cultures

have not produced characteristic pycnidia and spores to date. An
interesting and promising Gloesporium has been repeatedly isolated from
necrotic areas but there exists no proof that this organism is associated

with the disease.

Seedlings propagated from seeds have been growing in our green-

house for a number of years and the leaves have never become affected

in any manner. So far it has been impossible to produce leaf spot

symptoms on the leaves of these seedlings from any of the organisms

isolated in culture.

This disease is not serious enough to affect the vitality of the plant

but it is serious enough to detract from an otherwise almost perfect tree.
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Lichens Known from Indiana

Albert W. C. T. Herre, Stanford University, California

The study of Indiana lichens has been sadly neglected, if one may
judge by the published records. Only four short papers specifically

mentioning Indiana lichens are known to me. Apparently, Dr. L. M.

Underwood was the first to publish anything on Indiana lichens, giving

thirty species in his "List of Cryptogams at Present Known to Inhabit

the State of Indiana." This was published in the Proceedings of the

Indiana Academy of Science for 1893. W. W. Calkins included a part

of Lake County, Indiana, in his "Lichen Flora of Chicago and Vicinity,"

but failed to indicate the species occurring in Lake County. Bruce Fink

and Sylvia Fuson listed 57 species of lichens in their paper "Ascomycetes

New to the Flora of Indiana," published in the Indiana Academy of

Science Proceedings for 1918. Fink lists a paper entitled "Lichens of

Indiana," by W. H. Evans, read before the Indiana Academy of Sciences

in 1887. It was said to have been published, but Fink was unable to

locate any such publication. In The American Midland Naturalist,

January, 1943, I reported upon a few lichens from the DePauw University

Herbarium, mostly collected by Dr. Winona H. Welch.

It is self-evident that the lichens here given are but a small part of

the total lichen flora of Indiana, but the list is presented in the hope that

the botanists of the State will be stirred to some interest in these strange

and sadly neglected plants. I have failed to locate any collections of

Indiana lichens other than the one at DePauw University.

This apathy is unjustifiable, for no group of plants will better repay
study, and certainly the puzzles presented by lichens are not exceeded by
those found in any other group. The Cladonias are perhaps the most
striking example of evolution here and now known to naturalists. For
over fifty years they have been cited as the classic example of evolution

going on before our eyes. In the opinion of some botanists lichens present

to the student of heredity the most arrant contradictions and some of

the greatest puzzles of the plant world. Their life contraverts much
that is written on genetics, but as yet no geneticist has taken up seriously

the study of heredity and variation in lichens.

A lichen is a physiological species, and not a species in the sense that

cabbages, coconuts, and corn flowers are. Without the controlling

apparatus of most plants, heredity in lichens and their responses to

environment are as real and perceptible as in any other organisms.
No chromosomes control lichen heredity, for a lichen is a composite.

In spite of that, a lichen is a definite entity whose characters are somehow
transmitted. At the same time it is able to respond to environmental
demands. Lichens are highly plastic organisms, within their limits, and
are ideal for studying ecology. They are equally well adapted for the
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study of many physiological problems, both in the field and in the
laboratory.

The present paper is based upon the study of the lichen collection

in the DePauw University Herbarium, with the exception of most of the
Cladoniaceae, which had already been determined by Dr. A. W. Evans
and R. H. Torrey. It is due to the active cooperation and energy of

Dr. Welch that this contribution to a knowledge of Indiana lichens and
their distribution has been made. Without her untiring zeal this paper
would not have been possible. Dr. Charles C. Deam, dean of Indiana
systematic botanists, made a small collection of lichens at the request of

the late Dr. C. C. Plitt. Dr. Deam kindly gave me a list of the species

determined by Dr. Plitt. A few unnamed specimens in the DePauw
Herbarium were named by me, and some unnamed parmelias were
identified by Dr. E. C. Berry. Full use was made of the lists published

by Dr. L. M. Underwood and Dr. Bruce Fink. Dr. Berry's monograph
of the genus Parmelia in North America north of Mexico gave species

and localities not otherwise known from Indiana, and Fink's Lichen Flora

yielded additional records. It is hoped that no lichens published as

occurring in Indiana have been omitted. Where no one is indicated as

naming a species, it has been identified by me.

The present list includes 121 species and named varieties. Where
forms of species have been identified, they are listed under the species

or variety to which they belong but are not given separate numbers.

Specimens of all the lichens here named are in the DePauw University

Herbarium, except specimens named by Dr. Bruce Fink, Dr. C. C. Plitt,

and Dr. E. C. Berry. I have examined all the lichens in the DePauw
University Herbarium except those named by Dr. Evans and Dr. Torrey
and am responsible for the list as it appears here. (DP.) indicates

specimens now in the DePauw University Herbarium.

Verrucariaceae

Verrucaria nigrescens Persoon—On limestone boulders, Montgomery,
Putnam, and Tippecanoe Counties. Fink.

Verrucaria rupestris Schrader—On exposed sandstone, limestone,

and bricks, in Franklin, Monroe, Montgomery, and Putnam Counties.

Fink.

Verrucaria sordida Fink—On limestone boulders, Montgomery Coun-

ty. Fink.

Verrucaria viridula Acharius—On rock, Montgomery County. Fink.

Thelidium microbolum (Tuck.) Hasse—Collected at the first bend in

road 37, north of Bloomington, Monroe County. Spores colorless, bilocular

to quadrilocular, 8-11 by 21-31 fi. Det. Herre.

Thrombium epigaeum (Pers.) Wallroth—On soil in Sayre's Wood,
Union County. Fink.
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Pyrenulaceae

Microthelia micula Koerber—On cultivated cherry bark, Say re's

Wood, Union County. Fink.

Pyrenula farrea (Ach.) Br. & Rostr.—On beech bark, woods at

Turkey Run, Parke County. Fink.

Pyrenula nitida (Weig.) Ach.—On trees, Turkey Run, Parke County.

Fink.

Dermatocarpaceae

Dermatocarpon miniatum (L.) Mann—a.—On limestone, fork of

Clear Creek, near Harrodsburg, Monroe County. Welch Coll., No. 1920.

Det. Herre. (DP.) b.—Bean Blossom Woods, northwest of Bloomington,

near Griffy Creek Bridge, Monroe County. Welch Coll., No. 1925. Det.

Welch; Herre. (DP.) c—Eel River Falls, Owen County, October, 1893;

Coll. and det. L. M. Underwood. (DP.) d.—On rock, 8 miles north of

Bedford, Lawrence County. Coll. Nattkemper, May 12, 1935. Det. Herre.

(DP.) e.—On limestone, one-half mile north of Vernon, along North

Fork of Muscatatuck River, Jennings County. Coll. Welch, Nos. 7441

and 7448. Det. Herre. (DP.) f.—Limestone ledge, east of Amsterdam,
Harrison County. Coll. Welch, No. 5239. Det. Torrey. Checked, Herre.

(DP.) g.—On bare, hard, open portion of chicken lot, 3 miles northeast

of Goodland, Jasper County. Coll. Welch, No. 2255. Det. Evans. (DP.)

h.—Jones' Falls, 5 miles northwest of Greencastle, Putnam County,

May 22, 1897. Det. checked by Herre. (DP.)

Endocarpon pusillum Hedwig—On bounders, Franklin, Montgomery,
and Union Counties. Fink.

Trypetheliaceae

Trypethelium virens Tuck.—On beech bark, Tippecanoe County.

Fink.

Arthoniaceae

Arthonia disperse/, (Schrader) Nylander—On maple bark, Mont-
gomery and Union Counties. Fink.

Arthonia lecideella Nyl.—On trees, Hendricks, Montgomery, Parke,

Tippecanoe, and Union Counties. Fink.

Arthonia radiata (Pers.) Ach.—On basswood trees, Tippecanoe

County. Fink.

Allerthonia lapidicola (Taylor) A. Zahlbr.—On sandstone, "Indi-

ana," in Fink's Lichen Flora.

Arthothelium spectabile Mass.—Common, on beech trees, near Fern,

Putnam County. Coll. Ralph C. Norton, April 19, 1894. Det. Herre.

(DP.) Thallus brownish, off color, asci mostly sterile, spores finally

muriform, 10-13 by 22.5-30 fi.
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Graphidiaceae

Opegrapha varia Pers.—On trees, Parke and Tippecanoe Counties.

Fink.

Graphis scripta (L.) Ach.—Fern, Putnam County. Coll. and det.

Underwood, October, 1891. Checked, Herre. (DP.)

Pyrenopsidaceae

Pyrenopsis fuscoatra Fink—On limestone, Montgomery County.

Fink.

Collemaceae

Collema nigrescens (Hudson) DC. a.—Specimens sterile; on trees

in Salt Creek Swamp, 12 miles southeast of Bloomington, Monroe County,

Welch, No. 1924, and east of Vernon, Jennings County, Welch, No. 7460.

Det. Herre. (DP.) b.—On white walnut, 5 miles north of Bedford, on

state road 37, Lawrence County. Coll. Earl L. Harger, Jr., May 12, 1935.

Det. Herre. (DP.)

Collerna pycnocarpum Nyl.—On a tree trunk, Cedar Cliff, near

Harrodsburg, Monroe County. Spores 3-4.7 by 10-12.5 fi. Coll. Welch,

No. 1915. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Collema ryssoleum Tuck.—Spores quadrilocular. On rock, 7 miles

north of Bedford, Lawrence County. Coll. Nattkemper, May 12, 1935.

Det. Herre. (DP.)

Leptogium chloromelum (Swartz) Nyl.—a.—On oak trunk in woods
one-half mile north of Vernon, Jennings County, along Muscatatuck
River, North Fork. Coll. Welch, No. 7444. Det. Herre. (DP.) b.—
A juvenile Leptogium, probably L. chloromelum. On limestone under

ledge near Cataract Falls, Owen Park, Owen County. Coll. Welch, No.

6262. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Leptogium dactylinum Tuck.—Sandstone ledge, Fern, Putnam Coun-

ty, 7 miles west of Greencastle. Coll. Welch, No. 5493. Det. Herre.

(DP.)

Leptogium juniperinum Tuck.—Spores 7-9 by 15.5-24 /*. On cedar

bark, Schooner's Point, Crawford County. Coll. Welch, No. 7450. Det.

Herre. (DP.)

Leptogium lichenoides (L.) A. Zahlbr.—Sterile. On dry exposed

limestone, Geode Gorge, 6 miles east of Greencastle, Putnam County.

Welch Coll., No. 7838. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Leptogium lichenoides (L.) A. Zahlbr. vr. pulvinatum (Hoffm.) A.

Zahlbr.—On limestone, Cataract Falls, Owen County. Welch Coll., No.

5252. Det. R. H. Torrey. (DP.)
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Leptogium pulchellum (Ach.) Nyl.—a.—On a fallen tree, east of

Vernon, Jennings County, along the Muscatatuck River. Welch Coll.,

No. 7449. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Leptogium tremelloides (L.) S. F. Gray—On mossy rocks, Mont-

gomery County. Fink.

Stictaceae

Lobaria pulmonaria (L.) Hoffm.—a.—Eel River Falls, Owen County.

Coll. and det. Underwood, October, 1893. Checked, Herre. (DP.)

b.—Fern, Putnam County. Coll. L. M. Underwood, April, 1893. Det.

Herre. (DP.)

Sticta iveigeli (Ach.) Wainio—Perry County. Coll. C. C. Deam,
No. 51508. Det. Plitt.

Peltigeraceae

Peltigera canina (L.) Willd.—a.—On earth, on an oak slope along

a creek in Sec. 26, about 2 and % miles southeast of Peppertown, Franklin

County. Coll. C. C. Deam, No. 58029. Det. Herre. (DP.) b.—On soil

at Cedar Cliff, near Harrodsburg, Monroe County. Welch Coll., No. 1916.

Det. Herre. (DP.) c.—On sandstone, Sword Moss Gorge, near Fallen

Rock, 14 miles west of Greencastle, Parke County. Welch Coll., No. 7458.

Det. Herre. (DP.) d.—On moss and soil, DePauw University Arboretum,

near Greencastle, Putnam County. Coll. Nattkemper, May 22, 1936.

(DP.)

Peltigera horizontalis (Huds.) Baumg.—a.—Near Bloomington,

Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 7431. Det. Herre. (DP.) b.—On
rocks at The Shades, Montgomery County. Fink.

Peltigera malacea (Ach.) Funck—On soil, near Bloomington, Mon-
roe County. Coll. Welch, No. 7468. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Peltigera polydactyla (Neck.) Hoffm.—a.—On limestone, among
mosses, and mixed with Cladonia and Physcia, one-half mile north of

Vernon, Jennings County, along North Fork of Muscatatuck River. Coll.

Welch, No. 7436. Det. Herre. (D.P.) b.—On rocks, near north stile,

DePauw University Arboretum, Putnam County, mixed with P. canina.

Coll. Welch, No. 5573. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Peltigera praetextata (Sommerf.) Wainio—a.—On limestone, one-half

mile north of Vernon, Jennings County, along North Fork of Muscatatuck
River. Coll. Welch, No. 7438. Det. Herre. (DP.) b.—On tree roots,

same locality as "a." Welch Coll., No. 7439. Det Herre. (DP.) c—
Base of tree trunk, bank of stream, Fern, Putnam County, 7 miles west
of Greencastle. Coll. Welch, No. 5494. Det. Herre. (DP.) d.—On
limestone, in woods, Hoosier Highlands, Putnam County. Coll. Welch,

No. 2251. Det. Herre. (DP.) e.—On limestone in woods, Tippecanoe

County. Fink.
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Peltigera praetextata (Sommerf.) Wainio var. isidiata (Timko)

Gyelnik—On sandstone, Fern, Putnam County, 7 miles west of Green-

castle. Coll. Welch, No. 7837. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Peltigera rufescens (Weiss) Humboldt.—a.—Perry County. Deam
Coll., No. 46747. Det. Plitt. b.—On a rotten log, low rich woods, 2 miles

north and 2 and V2 miles east of Kingsland, Wells County. Coll. C. C.

Deam, No. 14481A. Det. Welch; Herre. (DP.) c.—On sandstone

ledge, on west side of White River, one-half mile above Shoals, Martin

County. Coll. Deam, No. 11421A. Det. Herre. (DP.) d.—On the

ground under a pin oak, in woods about 2 miles north of Livonia,

Washington County. Coll. C. C. Deam, No. 56329.. Det. Herre. (DP.)

This same number has been determined as Peltigera spuria by Dr. C. C.

Plitt. The collection must have been of mixed material, a circumstance

often occurring in collecting lichens.

Peltigera spuria (Ach.) DC.—a.—Crawford County. Coll. C. C.

Deam, No. 52619. b.—Washington County. Coll. Deam, No. 56329.

Both determined by Dr. C. C. Plitt.

Lecidaceae

Lecidea coarctata (J. E. Smith) Nyl.—On bricks and moist rocks,

Crawford's Wood, Montgomery County. Fink.

Lecidea vulgata A. Zahlbr.—On rocks, Union County. Fink, as

Lecidea enteroleuca Ach.

Lecidea myriocarpoides Nyl.—On a rotten stump, Indiana University

Campus Wood. Fink.

Lecidea uliginosa (Schrad.) Ach.—On rotten stumps, in Hendricks,

Montgomery, and Union Counties. Fink.

Lecidea Russelli Tuck.—Specimens sterile and scanty. On limestone,

Cedar Cliff, near Harrodsburg, Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 1917.

Det. Herre. (DP.)

Bacidia inundata (E. Fr.) Koerber—On moist bricks and rocks,

Monroe, Montgomery, Putnam, Tippecanoe, and Union Counties. Fink.

Bacidia luteola (Schrad.) Mudd—On willows, Tippecanoe County.

Fink, as Bacidia rubella.

Bacidia Schweinitzi (Tuck.) Schneider—On beech trees, Sayre's

Woods, Union County. Fink.

Rhizocarpon albineum (Tuck.)—"Indiana," in Fink's Lichen Flora.

Cladoniaceae

Cladonia bacillaris (Del.) Nyl.—a.—On stumps in open pasture,

Hendricks County. Fink. b.—On rotten stump, Highway 37, 7 miles

north of Bedford, Lawrence County. Coll. Nattkemper, May 12, 1935.

Det. Dr. A. W. Evans. (DP.)
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Cladonia bacillaris f. abbreviate (Wainio.) Harm.—Log along

ravine, one-half mile south of Freedom, Owen County. Coll. Welch, No.

2209. Det. Evans. (DP.)

Cladonia barbonica (Del.) Nyl. f. cylindrica Evans—a.—On rotten

stump, Highway 37, 7 miles north of Bedford, Lawrence County. Coll.

Clark Nattkemper, May 12, 1935. Det. A. W. Evans. (DP.) b.—On
base of a live tamarack tree in large bog about 2 miles north of Pinhook,

about 6 miles west of Laporte, Laporte County. Coll. Chas. C. Deam,
No. 56050. Det. Evans. (DP.) c.—On dry, shaded log, McCormick's
Creek State Park, river road, Owen County. Coll. Welch, No. 5242. Det.

Torrey. (DP.)

Cladonia caespiticia (Persoon) Floerke—a.—Crawford County. Coll.

Deam, No. 52621. Det. Plitt. b.—Woods, on elm trunk, Dubois County.

Coll. Welch, No. 5240. Det. R. H. Torrey. (DP.)

Cladonia cariosa (Ach.) Sprengel—a.—On soil, in Crawford's Woods,

Montgomery County. Det. Fink. b.—On soil, near Martinsville, Morgan
County. Coll. Welch, No. 7454. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Cladonia chlorophaea (Floerke) Spreng.—a.—Wooded bank along

Cedar Creek, about 2 miles north of Cedarville, Allen County. Coll.

Deam, No. 14286. Det. Evans. (DP.) b.—On base of a live tamarack

tree in large bog about 2 miles north of Pinhook, about 6 miles west of

Laporte, Laporte County. Coll. Chas. C. Deam, No. 56050 and 56049.

Det. Evans. (DP.) c.—About old tamarack stump in clearing west side

of Wolf Lake, Noble County. Coll. Chas. C. Deam, No. 14730A. Det.

Evans. (DP.) d.—Soil, head of Bloomington Water Works Lake,

Monroe County. Col. Welch, No. 2208. Det. Evans. (DP.) e.—Pine
Hills, Montgomery County. Coll. Welch, No. 7839. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Cladonia chlorophaea f. simplex (Hoffm.) Arnold—a.—Sandstone

soil, Scout Camp, Portland Arch, Fountain County. Coll. Welch, No. 5243.

Det. R. H. Torrey. (DP.) b.— Soil, wooded bank of Big Creek, about

14 miles northwest of Hanover, Jefferson County. Coll. Welch, No. 5247.

Det. Torrey. (DP.) c.—Edge of rim of quarry, on limestone, McCor-
mick's Creek State Park, Owen County. Coll. Welch, No. 5249. Det.

Torrey. (DP.) d.—On soil, wooded ridge, along Eel River, Owen Park,

Owen County. Coll. Welch, No. 5254. Det. Torrey. (DP.) e.—Sand-
stone, De Weir Woods, Perry County, near Cannelton. Coll. Welch,

No. 5245. Det. Torrey. (DP.) f.— Soil, wooded slope, oak-hickory

woods, 10 miles east of Salem, Washington County. Coll. Welch, No.

5235. Det. Torrey. (DP.) g.—Soil, 10 miles east of Salem, Washington
County. Coll. Welch, No. 5250. Det. Torrey. (DP.)

Cladonia coniocraea (Floerke) Sandstede—a.—On rail fences and
old logs, Hendricks, Montgomery, Tippecanoe, and Union Counties. Fink.

b.—Beanblossom Woods, northwest of Griffy Creek Bridge, 6 miles north

of Bloomington, Monroe County. Coll. Flora Anderson, December 15,

1929. Det. Anderson; Herre. (DP.) c—On soil, The Shades, Mont-
gomery County. Coll. Welch, No. 7456. Det. Herre. (DP.) d.—On
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decaying log, on wooded slope, Fern, 7 miles west of Greencastle, Putnam
County. Coll. Welch, No. 5497. Det. Herre. (DP.) e.—Near Fern,

Putnam County. Coll. Ralph C. Norton, May 10, 1894. Det. Herre.

(DP.) f.—Base of white oak tree, Eel River bank, Owen Park, Owen
County. Coll. Welch, No. 5251. Det. Torrey. (DP.)

Cladonia coniocraea (Floerke) Sandst. f. ceratodes Dalla T. & Sarnth.

—a.—On sandstone soil, woods, Dubois County. Coll. Welch, No. 5234.

Det. Torrey. (DP.) b.—On decaying log, in oak woods, 3 miles south

of Hanover, Jefferson County. Coll. Welch, No. 5246. Det. Torrey.

(DP.) c.—On decaying log, oak-hickory woods, 10 miles east of Salem,

Washington County. Coll. Welch, No. 5248. Det. Torrey. (DP.)

Cladonia cristatella Tuckerman—a.—On soil, near Bloomington,

Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 7466. Det. Herre. (DP.) b.—On soil,

Pine Hills, Montgomery County. Coll. Welch, No. 7842. Det. Herre.

(DP.) c.—On soil near Martinsville, Morgan County. Coll. Welch, No.

7453. Det. Herre. (DP.) d.—On soil in oak-hickory woods, near

Martinsville, Morgan County. Coll. Welch, No. 7452. Det. Herre. (DP.)

e.—Sandy hill in woods, vicinity of Huckleberry, Steuben County. Coll.

Chas. C. Deam, September 9, 1903. Det. Herre. (DP.) f.—Richmond,
Wayne County. Coll. Mrs. Mary P. Haines. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Cladonia cristatella Tuck. f. beauvoisi (Delise) Wainio—a.—On soil,

Bloomington Water Works Lake, Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 2210.

Det. Evans. (DP.) b.—Top of bank at Hemlock Bluffs on Raccoon

Creek, about 6 miles south of Spencer, Owen County. Coll. Chas. C.

Deam, No. 10207. Det. Evans. (DP.) c—Steuben County. Coll. Deam,

No. 52454. Det. Plitt.

Cladonia cristatella Tuck. f. ochrocarpia Tuck.—On soil, near Mar-

tinsville, Morgan County. Coll. Welch, No. 7452. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Cladonia cristatella Tuck. f. vestita Tuck.—a.—Jefferson County.

Coll. C. C. Deam, No. 53410C. Det. Plitt. b.—On soil, head of Blooming-

ton Water Works Lake, Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 2205. Det.

Evans. (DP.) c—Ditto, No. 2210. Det. Evans. (DP.) d.—On soil,

near Bloomington, Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 7467. Det. Welch;

Herre. (DP.) e.—Steuben County. Deam Coll., September 9, 1903.

Det. Evans. (DP.) f.—Switzerland County. Deam Coll., No. 58114B.

Det. Torrey. (DP.) g.—On decayed wood, oak-hickory association, 10

miles east of Salem, Washington County. Coll. Welch, No. 5238. Det.

Torrey. (DP.) h.—"Indiana." Deam Coll., No. 56049. Det. Evans.

(DP.)

Cladonia fimbriata (L.) E. Fr.—On decaying log, in woods one-half

mile north of Vernon, Jennings County, along North Fork of Muscatatuck

River. Coll. Welch, No. 7518. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Cladonia fimbriata f. conista Oliv. s.f. simplex A. Zahlbr.—On lime-

stone, on south-facing slope of Cedar Cliff, near Harrodsburg, Monroe

County. Coll. Welch, No. 1922. Det. Evans. (DP.)
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Cladonia fimbriata var. simplex (Weiss) Flotow—a.—On decaying

log, in woods one-half mile north of Vernon, Jennings County, along

North Fork of Muscatatuck River. Coll. Welch, No. 7518. Det. Herre.

(DP.) b.—Pigeon River, sand dune, Lagrange County. Coll. Welch,

No. 7451. Det. Herre. (DP.) c—On soil, The Shades, Montgomery
County. Coll. Welch, No. 7456. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Cladonia furcata var. corymbosa (Ach.) Nyl.—Upland soil, in beech

woods along Saluda Creek, a quarter mile south of Saluda School, Jeffer-

son County. Coll. Welch, No. 5241. Det. by Torrey as C. furcata var.

racemosa f. corymbosa. (DP.)

Cladonia furcata var. pinnata (Floerke) Wainio—Wooded bank

along Cedar Creek, about 2 miles north of Cedarville, Allen County.

Coll. Deam, No. 14286. Det. Evans. (DP.)

Cladonia furcata var. pinnata f. foliosa Del.—On rim of quarry, in

shade, McCormick's Creek State Park, Owen County. Coll. Welch, No.

5236. Det. Torrey. (DP.)

Cladonia furcata var. racemosa (Hoffm.) Floerke—In open dry

woods, State Reserve, Clark County. Coll. C. C. Deam, No. 5398. Det.

Evans. (DP.)

Cladonia furcata (Huds.) Schrad. var. racemosa (Hoffm.) Floerke f.

squamulifera Sandst.—a.—On limestone, on south-facing slope, Cedar

Cliff, near Harrodsburg, Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 1921. Det.

Evans. (DP.) b.—On dry wooded slope, Pine Hills, Montgomery
County. Coll. Welch, No. 2197. Det. Evans. (DP.) c—Hoosier

Highlands, Putnam County. Coll. Welch, No. 2207. Det. Evans. (DP.)

d.—On soil, 13 miles east of Boonville, Warrick County. Coll. Clark

Nattfeemper, May 11, 1935. Det. Evans. (DP.)

Cladonia grayi Merrill—a.—On soil, 13 miles east of Boonville,

Warrick County. Coll. Clark Nattkemper, May 11, 1935. Det. Evans.

(DP.) b.—Pastured waste land, shade of huckleberries or in open.

White County. Coll. Welch, No. 2199. Det. Evans. (DP.)

Cladonia grayi pp. f. squamniosa Sandst.—On ground in sandy woods
near Huckleberry, Steuben County. Coll. C. C. Deam, September 9, 1903.

Det. Evans. (DP.)

Cladonia macilenta Hoffm.—a.—On decaying log, in woods one-half

mile north of Vernon, Jennings County, along North Fork of Muscatatuck

River. Coll. Welch, No. 7517. Det. Herre. (DP.) b.—On rail fences

and old logs, Montgomery, Tippecanoe, and Union Counties. Fink.

Cladonia mitrula Tuckerman—a.—In woods one-half mile south of

Lake Cicott, Cass County. Coll. Welch, No. 5576. Det. Herre. (DP.)

b.—-On log in woods, one-half mile north of Vernon, Jennings County,

along North Fork of Mucatatuck River. Coll. Welch, No. 7434. Det.

Herre. (DP.) c.—On limestone, one-half mile north of Vernon, Jennings

County, along North Fork of Muscatatuck River. Coll. Welch, No. 7436.

Det. Herre. (DP.) d.—On decaying log, in woods, one-half mile north
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of Vernon, Jennings County along North Fork of Muscatatuck River.

Coll. Welch, No. 7440. Det. Herre. (DP.) e.-On tree trunk, one-half

mile north of Vernon, Jennings County, along North Fork of Muscatatuck
River. Coll. Welch, No. 7443. Det. Herre. (DP.) f.—On soil, in woods,

one-half mile north of Vernon, Jennings County, along North Fork of

Muscatatuck River. Coll. Welch, No. 7445. Det. Herre. (DP.) g.—On
rotten wood, tree trunk, one-half mile north of Vernon, Jennings County,

along North Fork of Muscatatuck River. Coll. Welch, No. 7516. Det.

Herre. (DP.) h.—On soil, The Shades, Montgomery County. Coll.

Welch, No. 7455. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Cladonia mitrula Tuck. f. imbrioatula (Nyl.) Wainio—a.—On a tree,

west of Alpine, Fayette County. Coll. Floyd Shuttleworth, March, 1932.

Det. Evans. (DP.) b.—On limestone, McBride Bluffs, near Shoals,

Martin County. Coll. Welch, No. 5237. Det. Torrey. (DP.) c—On an
old stump, on road between Elletsville and Spencer, Owen County. Coll.

Nattkemper, May 12, 1935. Det. Evans. (DP.) d.—On soil, wooded
ridge, Eel River, Owen Park, Owen County. Coll. Welch, No. 5253. Det.

Torrey. (DP.) e.—Roadside cut, woods, 4.7 miles northwest of Mt.

Vernon, Posey County. Coll. Deam, No. 22870. Det. Evans. (DP.)

f.—On soil on slope in wooded pasture, 5 and xk miles south of Green-

castle, Putnam County. Coll. Welch, No. 5256. Det. Torrey. (DP.)

Cladonia mitrula f. squamulosa Merrill—On dead log along road to

Hovey Lake, Mt. Vernon, Posey County. Coll. Clark Nattkemper, May
11, 1935. Det. Evans. (DP.)

Cladonia piedmontensis Merrill f. obconica Robbins—On soil, 13 miles

east of Boonville, Warrick County. Coll. Clark Nattkemper, May 11,

1935. Det. Evans. (DP.)

Cladonia pyxidata (L.) Hoffm.—a.—On soil, The Shades, Mont-
gomery County. Coll. Welch., No. 7456. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Cladonia pyxidata (L.) Hoffm. f. simplex (Ach.) Harm.—On soil on

slope in wooded pasture, .5 and V2 miles south of Greencastle, Putnam
County. Coll. Welch, No. 5255. Det. Torrey. (DP.)

Cladonia rangiformis Hoffmann—Near Greencastle, Putnam County.

Det. Herre. (DP.)

Cladonia subcariosa (Nyl.) Wainio—a.—Daviess County. Coll. C. C.

Deam, No. 52713. Det, C. C. Plitt. b.—Jefferson County. Coll. C. C.

Deam, No. 53410D. Det. C. C. Plitt. c—On soil, 13 miles east of

Boonville, Warrick County. Coll. Clark Nattkemper, May 11, 1935. Det.

Evans. (DP.)

Cladonia subcariosa p. max. p.f. evoluta Wainio—Open, dry, grassy

habitats, head of Bloomington Water Works Lake, Monroe County. Coll.

Welch, No. 2211 and No. 2296. Det. Evans. (DP.)

Cladonia symphycarpa (Ach.) E. Fr.—Fern, Putnam County, 7 miles

west of Greencastle. Coll. and det. L. M. Underwood, April, 1893.

Checked, Herre. (DP.) »
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Cladonia tenuis Harm.—a.—On soil, ridge, Scout Camp, Portland

Arch, Fountain County. Coll. Welch, No. 5244. Det. Torrey. (DP.)

b.—Franklin County. Coll. C. C. Deam, No. 47317. Det. Plitt. c—On
open dry ground, head of Bloomington Water Works Lake, Monroe

County. Coll. Welch, No. 2202. Det. Evans. (DP.) d.—Hoosier High-

lands, Putnam County. Coll. Welch, No. 6002. Det. Evans. (DP.)

e.—On soil, 13 miles east of Boonville, Warrick County. Coll. Clark

Nattkemper, May 11, 1935. Det. Evans. (DP.) f.—Pastured waste

land, shade of Quercus alba, Princeton Township, White County. Coll.

Welch, No. 2203. Det. Evans. (DP.)

Cladonia uncialis (L.) Weber f. obusata (Ach.) Wainio—Warren
County. Coll. C. C. Deam, No. 50637. Det. C. C. Plitt.

Cladonia verticillata Hoffm. var. evoluta Th. Fr.—a.—On ground in

woods 4 miles southeast of Corydon, Harrison County. Coll. C. C. Deam,

No. 18695. Det. Evans. (DP.) b.—On soil, Bloomington Waterworks
Lake, northeast of Bloomington, Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 1923.

Det. Evans. (DP.) c.—Open grassy land, head of Bloomington Water-

works Lake, Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 2206. Det. Evans. (DP.)

d.—Head of Waterworks Lake, Griffy Creek, northeast of Bloomington,

Monroe County. Coll. Welch, Nos. 7429 and 7430. Det. Welch; Herre.

(DP.) e.—In an old fallow field, 1 and Vi miles southeast of Fairview,

Switzerland County. Coll. C. C. Deam, No. 58144. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Cladonia verticillata f. phyllocephala (Flotow) Wainio—Jefferson

County. Coll. C. C. Deam, No. 53410A. Det. Plitt.

Acarosporaceae

Thelocarpon prasinellum Nyl.—On a board, Sayre's Woods, Union
County. Fink.

Acarospora cervina (Ach.) Mass.—On granite boulders, Montgomery
County. Fink.

Pertusariaceae

Pertusaria pustulata (Ach.) Duby—On apple trees, Sayre's Woods,
Union County. Fink.

Lecanoraceae

Lecanora dispersa (Pers.) Rohling—On boulders, Franklin, Mont-
gomery, and Union Counties. Fink.

Lecanora hageni Ach.—On fences, stumps, and limestone, Monroe,
Montgomery, and Union Counties. Fink.

Lecanora subfusca (L.) Ach.—On trunk of elm tree, 1012 South
College Street, Greencastle, Putnam County. Welch. Coll., No. 7840.

Not typical, like California or Austrian material, but agreeing with other

specimens from the Midwest. Perhaps condition of plants due to effects

of soft-coal or fuel-oil smoke. (DP.)
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Lecanora varia (Hoffm.) Ach.—On trees, stumps, and fences,

Hendricks, Montgomery, and Union Counties. Fink.

Candelariella aurella (Hoffm.) A. Zahlbr.—On rocks, Montgomery
and Union Counties. Fink, listed as Placodium aurellum.

Parmeliaceae

Candelaria concolor (Dickson) Arnold—On a tree, along Ohio River,

9 miles west of Mt. Vernon, Posey County. Coll. Clark Nattkemper,
May 11, 1935. Det. Torrey. (DP.)

Parmeliopsis diffusa (Weber) Kiddle—On a fallen tree, by Walnut
Creek, 5 miles west of Greencastle, Putnam County. Coll. Clark Natt-

kemper, No. 13, March 19, 1936. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Parmelia borreri Turner—a.—At base of honey locust tree, Cedar

Cliff, near Harrodsburg, Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 1918. Det.

Herre. (DP.) b.—On bark of sugar maple, Greencastle, Putnam
County. Coll. Desiah Hamilton, March 25, 1908. Det. Herre. (DP.)

c.—Union County. Collected by Fink and Fuson. Determined by E. C.

Berry.

Parmelia caperata (L.) Ach.—a.—Brown County. Coll. C. C. Deam,
No. 58361. Det. Torrey. (DP.) b—On sandstone in Bear Creek

Canyon, south of Fountain, Fountain County. Col. C. C. Deam, No.

22252. Det. E. C. Berry, c—Fountain County. Coll. C. C. Deam, No.

22542. Det. C. C. Plitt. d.—On tree trunk, in woods one-half mile north

of Vernon, Jennings County, along North Fork of Muscatatuck River.

Coll. Welch, No. 7447. Det, Herre. (DP.) e.—On fallen tree, east of

Vernon, Jennings County, along North Fork of Muscatatuck River. Coll.

Welch, No. 7459. Det. Herre. (DP.) f.—In Beanblossom Woods, near

Bloomington, Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 1926. Det. Welch.

Checked, Herre. (DP.) g.—On honey locust, Cedar Cliff, near Harrods-

burg, Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 1919. Det. Herre. (DP.) h.—
Fern, Putnam County. Coll. and det. L. M. Underwood, April 1893.

Checked, Herre. (DP.) i.—On rail fence, Greencastle, Putnam County.

Coll. Desiah Hamilton. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Parmelia centrifuga (L.) Ach.—In woods, 6 miles north of Bloom-

ington, on Bean Blossom Creek, northwest of Griffy Creek bridge,

Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 1927. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Parmelia cetrata Ach.—On cork elm, 13 miles east of Boonville,

Warrick County. Coll. Clark Nattkemper, May 12, 1935. Det. Herre.

(DP.)

Parmelia conspersa (Ehrh.) Ach.—a.—On sandstone along Little

Blue River, near old Canes Mill, about 2 miles south of Grantsburg,

Crawford County. Coll. C. C. Deam, No. 46740. Det. E. C. Berry,

b.—On granite boulders, in Crawford's Woods, Montgomery County.

Fink.
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Parmelia conspersa f. imbricata Mass.—Crawford County. Coll.

Deam, No. 51607, pro parte. Det. Plitt.

Parmelia perforata (Wulf.) Ach.—On cork elm, 13 miles east of

Boonville, Warrick County. Coll. Clark Nattkemper, May 12, 1935.

Det. Herre. (DP.)

Parmelia perlata (L.) Ach.—On a tree, 13 miles east of Boonville,

Warrick County. Coll. Clark Nattkemper, May 12, 1935. Det. Torrey.

(DP.)

Parmelia physodes (L.) Ach.—"Indiana." Engelmann Coll., 1827;

specimen in Missouri Botanical Garden. Det. E. C. Berry.

Parmelia quercina (Willd.) Wainio—a.—On dead tree branch, east

of Vernon, Jennings County, along Muscatatuck River. Coll. Welch,

No. 7462. Det. Herre. (DP.) b.—On fallen tree, by Walnut Creek, 5

miles west of Greencastle, Putnam County. Coll. Clark Nattkemper,

March 19, 1936. Det. Torrey. (DP.)

Parmelia rudecta Ach.—a.—On trees, in Franklin, Hendricks, Mont-
gomery, Parke, Tippecanoe, and Union Counties. Fink. b.—1.3 miles

east of Frichton, Knox County. Coll. Hubricht, B161. Det. E. C. Berry,

c.—On bark of tree, by Walnut Creek, 5 miles west of Greencastle,

Putnam County. Coll. Clark Nattkemper, March 19, 1936. Det. Torrey.

(DP.) d.—On tree, DePauw University Arboretum, Greencastle,

Putnam County. Coll. Clark Nattkemper, 1936. Det. Torrey. (DP.)

Parmelia saxatilis (L.) Ach.—Fern, Putnam County. Coll. and det.

L. M. Underwood, April, 1893. Checked, Herre. Usneaceae. (DP.)

Ramalina calicaris (L.) Rohling—Greencastle, Putnam County. Det.

Herre. (DP.)

Ramalina fraxinea (L.) Ach.—On fence posts, Union County. Fink.

Ramalina subamplicata (Nyl.) Fink—Fern, Putnam County. Coll.

L. M. Underwood, April, 1891. Det. Herre. Distributed by Underwood
as R. calicaris. (DP.)

Usnea dasypoga (Ach.) Rohling var. plioata (L.) Crombie—Bean-
blossom Woods, northwest of Bloomington, Monroe County, at Griffy

Creek Bridge. Coll. Welch, No. 1931. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Usnea florida (L.) Weber—a.—Lake Maxinkuckee, Marshall County.

Coll. L. M. Underwood, Oct. 8, 1893. Det. Herre. (DP.) b.—Salt Creek

Swamp, 12 miles southeast of Bloomington, Monroe County. Coll. Welch,

No. 1914. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Caloplacaceae

Caloplaca flavovirescens Arnold: Wulf.—On rocks, "Indiana." Fink
in Lichen Flora.

Caloplaca microphyllina (Tuck.) Hasse—On fences, Montgomery and
Union Counties. Fink.
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Caloplaca oxfordensis Fink: Hedrick—First falls around bend oppo-

site the cascades, north of Bloomington, Monroe County. Coll. Welch,

No. 1930. Det. Herre. (DP.) A notable find, as it has hitherto been

known only from the type locality at Oxford, Ohio.

Caloplaca pyracea (Ach.) Th. Fries—On dead roots, Montgomery
County. Fink.

Caloplaca sideritis (Tuck.) A. Zahlbr.—On limestone boulders,

Franklin, Montgomery, and Putnam Counties. Fink.

Caloplaca ulmorum Fink—On trees, Tippecanoe County. Fink.

Caloplaca variabilis (Pers.) Mull. Arg.—On exposed limestone

boulder, Franklin County. Fink.

Teloschistaceae

Xauthoria caudelaria (L.) Kickx.—On maples, Montgomery County.

Fink, as Teloschistes lychneus.

Xanthoria candelaria var. laciniosa (Duf.) Arnold—On tree trunk

in pasture, south of Vandalia railroad station, near Greencastle, Putnam
County. Coll. Welch, No. 1929. Det. Herre. Spores 5-7 by 11-16 fi. (DP.)

Xanthoria parietina (L.) Beltr.—On tree trunk in pasture, south of

Vandalia railroad station, near Greencastle, Putnam County. Coll.

Welch, No. 1929 and No. 7565. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Buelliaceae

Buellia punctata (Hoffm.) Mass.—On board fences and telephone

poles, Franklin, Montgomery, and Union Counties. Fink, as Buellia

myriocarpa.

Rinodina ocellata (Hoffm.) Arnold—On rocks in Crawford's Woods,

Montgomery County. Fink, as Rinodina lecanorma.

Physciaceae

Pyxine sorediata (Ach.) E. Fries—On old logs along creek, Mont-

gomery County. Fink.

Physcia clementiana (Ach.) Kickx.—a.—On walnut trees, Franklin

and Montgomery Counties. Det. Fink. b.—On rock, near Bloomington,

Monroe County. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Physcia endochrysea (Hampe) Nyl.—On trees and rocks, Franklin,

Monroe, and Montgomery Counties. Fink.

Physcia leucoleiptes (Tuck.) Lettau—On trees, Franklin, Monroe,

and Montgomery Counties. Fink.
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Physcia obscura (Ehrh.) Hampe—On trees, Franklin, Montgomery,
and Union Counties. Fink.

Physcia pulverulenta (Schreber) Nyl.—a.—On trees, stumps, and
fences, Franklin, Montgomery, and Union Counties. Fink.

Physcia setosa (Ach.) Nyl.—On a tree trunk, east of Vernon, along

Muscatatuck River, Jennings County. Coll. Welch, No. 7461. Det. Herre.

(DP.)

Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl.—On a tree trunk, near Bloomington,

Monroe County. Coll. Welch, No. 7432. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Physcia tribacia (Ach.) Nyl.—a.—On old posts and on trees,

especially near base of trunk, Hendricks, Montgomery, Parke, and Union
Counties. Fink. b.—On a tree trunk, near Bloomington, Monroe County.

Coll. Welch, No. 7433. Det. Herre. (DP.)

Physcia virella (Ach.) Flagey—a.—Running over mosses on lime-

stone cliffs, one-half mile north of Vernon, along North Fork of

Muscatatuck River, Jennings County. Coll. Welch, Nos. 7435, 7437, and
7442. All det. Herre. (DP.) b.—On trunk of ash tree, in pasture south

of Greencastle, Putnam County. Coll. Welch, No. 7841. Det. Herre.

(DP.)

Anaptychia fusca (Hudson) Wainio—On trees, Montgomery County.

Fink, as Physcia aquila.



Studies in Indiana Bryophytes VI

Winona H. Welch, DePauw University

The mosses used in this study are Indiana collections in herbaria

in the following institutions: Indiana University, Butler University,

DePauw University, University of Illinois, Earlham College, Field

Museum of Natural History, and the New York Botanical Garden.

The nomenclature is that of A. J. Grout, The Moss Flora of North

America North of Mexico 2:242-260. 1935.

The asterisk preceding the name of a county indicates that the

species has been recorded from that locality but has not been studied

by the author. The asterisk following the name of a species indicates

that this is the first known published record for Indiana.

The recorded range of each species has been extended by . the

author's collections which were made with the financial assistance of an

Indiana Academy of Science research grant through the American
Association for the Advancement of Science and by the aid of a research

grant from the Graduate Council of DePauw University.

Mniaceae

Plants conspicuous, commonly in mats or tufts; stems often with

clusters of brown radicles; leaves of various shapes, the median usually

distinct and somewhat loosely arranged, the terminal frequently in a

rosette, some with border of elongated cells, margins entire or serrate

with single or double teeth, strongly costate to or nearly to the apex;

inflorescence terminal, dioecious or synoecious; sporophytes single or

several from one perichaetium; seta elongated; capsules horizontal to

pendulous; peristome double, teeth of outer peristome 16.

Mnium is the only genus of this family known to occur in Indiana.

A key based upon vegetative characteristics is presented although several

species of Mnium can not be determined accurately without the antheridia,

archegonia, and sporophytes.

Dr. A. LeRoy Andrews (in litt.) has advised me that M. medium
should be found in the state but M. rostratum is a common species in

states south of Indiana; that M. medium is hardly identifiable by its

leaves with any degree of certainty and can be distinguished from M.

affine only by its synoecious inflorescence and its greater tendency to have

grouped sporophytes; that M. rostratum is also difficult to determine by

its leaves and without the distinct sporophytes; and that most or all of

the sterile material called M. rostratum, in the northern states is M. affine

or some other species.

No sporophytes were found on plants which were identified as M.
medium or M. rostratum. Many of the vegetative characteristics of

plants resembling M. medium agree with M. affine and some of the leaf
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All figures are taken, with permission, from A.

lens and Microscope (M.H.M.).
J. Grout, Mosses with Hand-

Mnium afflne (M.H.M., pi. 49). Fig-

. 1. Male gametophyte, enlarged. Fig. 2.

Female gametophyte and sporophyte, enlarged. Fig. 3. Cauline leaves, enlarged.

Fig. 4. Upper portion of leaf, enlarged. Mnium cuspidatum (M.H.M. Fig. 117 e).

Fig. 5. Cauline leaves, x 10. Mnium marginatum (M.H.M., pi. 51). Fig. 6. Cauline
leaves, enlarged. Fig. 7. Upper portion of leaf, enlarged. Mnium punctatum
(M.H.M. Fig. 118 c, e). Fig. 8. Cauline leaves, x 4. Mnium stellar e (M.H.M.
Fig. 121). Fig. 9. Cauline leaf, enlarged. Fig. 10. Upper portion of leaf enlarged.
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characters of plants which one might determine as M. rostratum apply-

to the forms of M. affine in which the teeth are reduced or almost entirely

lacking. In the absence of material possessing inflorescences and sporo-

phytes it has seemed advisable to exclude M. medium and M. rostratum

from the Indiana species of Mniaceae.

Milium

1. Leaves with a border of elongated cells 2.

Leaves without a conspicuous border of elongated cells, serrate

above, cells isodiametric, costa ending below apex stellare.

2. Margins of leaves entire punctatum.

Margins of leaves serrate 3.

3. Teeth in pairs marginatum.

Teeth single 4.

4. Margins serrate in upper Vz to % only cuspidatum.

Margins serrate nearly to base affine.

M. affine Bland. (Fig. 1-4.) Leaves spreading, crispate or irregu-

larly distorted when dry, oval to obovate, short cuspidate, sometimes

slightly decurrent, bordered with 2-4 rows of narrow cells, commonly
toothed from apex to base with sharp teeth of 1-3 cells each but the teeth

in some forms much reduced or almost entirely lacking; costa per-

current, ending in cuspidate apex; leaf cells subhexagonal, slightly

elongated in oblique direction from costa to border and arranged in rows,

up to 50/i in longest diameter, gradually decreasing in size from costa to

border; dioecious, sporophytes usually single, present in spring. On moist,

shaded rock, soil, logs, stumps, and tree trunks in Carroll, Clark, Dela-

ware, Dubois, Floyd, Fountain, Gibson, Hamilton, Harrison, Jasper,

Jefferson, Lake, LaPorte, Lawrence, Madison, Marshall, Martin, Monroe,

Montgomery, Morgan, Noble, Owen, Parke, Perry, Porter, Putnam, Ran-

dolph, Ripley, St. Joseph, Spencer, Steuben, Warren, Washington, Wayne,
and Wells counties.

M. cuspidatum (L.) Leyss. (Fig. 5). Leaves spreading, much crisped

and distorted when dry, obovate, acute to short acuminate, base narrow

and decurrent, bordered with 2-4 rows of narrow cells, serrate in upper V2
or % only, teeth single, acute, 1-celled; costa percurrent; leaf cells irregu-

larly rounded-hexagonal, up to 25/jl in diameter; synoecious; sporophytes

single, present in spring. On moist, shaded soil, logs, rock, tree trunks,

and stumps in Allen, *Brown, Carroll, Cass, Clark, Crawford, Decatur,

Delaware, Dubois, Elkhart, Floyd, Fountain, Grant, ^Hamilton, Harrison,

Henry, Huntington, Jasper, Jefferson, Jennings, Knox, Kosciusko, La-

grange, Lake, LaPorte, Lawrence, Madison, Marion, Marshall, Martin,

Monroe, Montgomery, Noble, Orange, Owen, Parke, Perry, Pike, Porter,

Posey, Pulaski, Putnam, ^Randolph, Ripley, Saint Joseph, Scott, Starke,

Steuben, Sullivan, Warren, Washington, Wayne, Wells, and White

counties.
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Mnium marginatum (Dicks.) Pal. de Beauv. (Figs. 6-7.) Leaves

erect-spreading, rather distant and few, not forming a conspicuous rosette

at end of stem, much crisped and twisted when dry, oblong to ovate, short

acuminate, decurrent, bordered throughout with narrow, reddish cells,

serrate, teeth short and in pairs; costa reddish, not toothed dorsally,

frequently percurrent and joining border to form an apiculus; leaf cells

subquadrate and somewhat uniform in size, except at base where much
elongated, in longitudinal rows, up to 35/* in diameter; synoecious; sporo-

phytes single, present in spring. On moist rock and soil in woods in

Jefferson, Madison, Parke, Porter, and Putnam counties.

Mnium punctatum Hedw. (Fig. 8.) Leaves spreading, usually

slightly wrinkled and distorted when dry, oval to obovate-spatulate,

broadly rounded to slightly emarginate at apex, gradually narrowing at

base, not decurrent or slightly so, border distinct, sometimes reddish,

entire; costa ending below apex or percurrent, occasionally forming with

the border a short blunt point at apex; leaf cells subhexagonal to sub-

rhomboidal, frequently elongated and in oblique rows from costa to

border, up to 150> in longest diameter; commonly dioecious but occa-

sionally synoecious; sporophytes generally single, present in winter or

spring. On moist, shaded rock, logs, and soil in Cass, Dubois, Mont-
gomery, Owen, Parke, Porter, Putnam, and Steuben counties.

Mnium stellar-e Reich.* (Figs. 9-10). Leaves erect-spreading, slightly

undulate or irregularly curved when dry, elliptic to ovate, decurrent,

apex obtuse to acute, usually not bordered with narrow cells, upper

leaves serrate above with broad 1-celled teeth; costa reddish, abruptly

ending some distance below the apex; leaf cells rounded to hexagonal,

almost isodiametric, up to 3(V in diameter; dioecious; sporophytes single,

present in spring and summer. Putnam County. (Welch 78UU, June 3,

1936, base of dead tree trunk, bank of Mill Creek, Hoosier Highlands.

DP. Hb.)



Observations on the Presence of Stomata in some Species

of Cuscuta

T. G. Yuncker, DePauw University

The evolutionary departure of phanerogamic plants from the way of

normal autotrophic living and their development along the pathway lead-

ing to the nutritional status known as parasitism commonly involves a

number of morphological changes and reductions associated with their

new and more dependent way of life. The more noticeable of these

changes involve the photosynthetic apparatus together with the develop-

ment of haustoria which serve to attach the parasite to its host and to

extract food from it. Leaves often become smaller. The chlorophyll is

commonly reduced or completely lacking.

Comparisons among the large number of parasitic and saprophytic

phanerogams show great differences in the amount of modification which

has taken place. In the mistletoes, for example, the leaves and chlor-

ophyll appear to be but slightly if at all reduced. In other plants, such

as Monotropa, the reduction of the structures associated with the photo-

synthetic process is apparently complete.

Members of the genus Cuscuta are well known parasitic plants in

which the leaves have been reduced to insignificant scale-like structures.

They are often cited in textbooks as examples of "plants completely

parasitic" because of the lack of roots, leaves, chlorophyll, and, conse-

quently, the capacity to photosynthesize. An examination of the litera-

ture, however, shows there is, in fact, no agreement of opinion in regard

to the amount of chlorophyll present, the presence or absence of stomata,

or the ability of the plants to manufacture foods.

Sachs (6) says: "Like the mistletoe, so also are the species of

Cuscuta parasitic on the aerial green shoots of woody plants: their

parasitism is, however, complete, since they not only possess no roots

fastening them into the soil, but they also completely lack chlorophyll,

and are necessitated to take the whole of their nourishment from the

host." Seifriz (7) makes the following statement: "The true parasite

lacks chlorophyll and must therefore obtain all its nourishment from the

host. One of the best known is the dodder, Cuscuta. It is a typical seed

plant but lacks chlorophyll and roots, haustoria taking the place of the

roots." Peirce (5) states: "After the comparatively small amount of

food stored in their seeds is consumed the Cuscutas are absolutely de-

pendent upon their hosts for food." A number of additional references

might be quoted in which the statements are definitely made to the effect

that species of Cuscuta do lack chlorophyll and thus are unable to photo-

synthesize.

This opinion, however, is not held by all writers. Strasburger (2),

for example, states : "Cuscuta europaea may be cited as an example of a
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parasitic phanerogam. Although, owing to the possession of chlorophyll,

it seems to some extent to resemble normally assimilating plants. . .
."

Varrelman (9) says: "Dodder seed germinates and sends forth a green

(protonema-like) filament. Its buds also are quite green, its fruits very

green. Alcoholic and ether extracts would show that the fruits have as

much chlorophyll as any other convolvulaceous plant, its buds nearly as

much, its haustellate areas about half as much and other* parts of the

stem a little. Inasmuch as plants with little chlorophyll produce more

carbohydrate per unit than those with much chlorophyll, it is quite likely

that Cuscuta may be able to sustain itself on its own organic foods, as

does mistletoe. Cuscuta and Cassytha are green plants, even though they

are parasites. They do contain chlorophyll, both alpha and beta."

Observations of different species of Cuscuta while living show a

great deal of variation with respect to the amount of green color which

they display. Some species are unquestionably green to a greater or

lesser degree while others show little or no such coloration. It is evident

that some species, perhaps the majority, do develop chlorophyll to some
extent and consequently have the capacity to produce a part, at least, of

their required food.

Kotschyev (3) states: "The pale green Cuscuta Cephalanthi and
Cuscuta europaea liberate a small amount of oxygen in the light." This

indicates that photosynthesis occurs in these species. Several species

contain more green pigment than do these two and probably photosynthe-

size to a still greater extent. As far as is known the degree to which the

various species of Cuscuta carry on photosynthesis has not been satis-

factorily investigated by physiologists.

A great difference of opinion also exists relative to the presence or

absence of stomata on the stems of Cuscuta. These structures are essen-

tial for the exchange of gases during the photosynthetic and respiratory

processes and thus are intimately related to the question of photo-

synthesis.

Thomson (8) says: "The plant (C. reflexa) bears no leaves; its outer

surface is covered by a distinct, though thin, cuticle; neither this species

nor any other species of the Cuscutaceae is possessed of stomata," and
"The presence of an uninterrupted cuticle over all its surface exposed to

the air, and the total absence of stomata, render it extremely difficult for

what chlorophyll there is in its tissues to obtain the necessary carbon

dioxide for the photosynthesis of carbohydrate." Peirce (5) states of

C. americana: "The epidermis, seldom if ever interrupted by stomata. . .
."

DeBary (1) says: "in the stems of Cuscuta there is one stoma to many
hundred epidermal cells." Mirande (4) in his excellent and comprehensive

paper on the physiology and anatomy of Cuscuta states that in all of the

large species the stomata form an important aerating apparatus. He
found them on all parts of the stem but with the greatest abundance in

the vicinity of the nodes, flowers, and floral axes. His report was limited

almost entirely to those species having very large stems now included

in the subgenus Monogyna. He found stomata abundant in C. japonica
and C. exaltata, less abundant in C. monogyna and C. Lehmannkina and
somewhat less yet in C. lupuliformis. He illustrates with camera lucida
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Sketches illustrating stomata found on stems of species of Cuscuta. All

enlarged approximately 40 Ox.

a—C. reflexa ; b—C. Lehmanniana ; c—C. lupiliformis ; d—C. japonica ;

e—C. monogyna ; f—C. compacta ;
g—C. jalapensis ; h—C. americana ; i—C.

campestris
;

j—C. Gronovii ; k—C. Polygonorum.
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sketches those which he found on C. japonica and also one on C. chinetisis,

a smaller stemmed species.

No positive statement has been found in the literature relative to

the presence of stomata on any American species with the exception of

the one made by Peirce that on C. o/mericana they are seldom if ever

present. Last autumn (1942) seeds of three Indiana species common in

Putnam County (C. campestris Yuncker, C. Gronovii Willdenow, C.

Palygonorum Engelmann) were collected. They were planted in the

greenhouse where they grew well on a variety of hosts and flowered.

When matured, the stems were examined for stomata which were found

to be present in each of the species.

Although they are infrequent, inconspicuous, and easily overlooked,

there is at least one stoma to each several hundred epidermal cells. The
shape and arrangement of the stomata found in these three species agree

with Mirande's description of those of the larger stemmed species. They
are rounded-oval with their long axis parallel with that of the stem.

Neither the guard cells nor the surrounding cells showed any concentra-

tion of color nor was there any noticeable elevation at the site of the

stomata, as is characteristic of some of the other species. They were not

found to be more numerous in the vicinity of the nodes, haustoria, in-

florescences, or floral parts. In C. Polygonorum (originally named C.

chlorocarpa by Engelmann) the developing capsule is often definitely

green. One would suspect, therefore, that stomata might be present on

the fruit, but none were found.

The stems of herbarium specimens of several species were examined

for stomata after having been softened by boiling. This method, however,

did not prove very successful. With the exception of species with com-

paratively large stems, it was impossible to properly prepare the epi-

dermis for microscopical examination. Stomata have been found, how-

ever, in every species in which it has been possible to make a proper

examination of the material available. It is believed that they are prob-

ably present on the stems of all species.

The following list includes, in addition to the three living species

already discussed, those in which it was possible to prepare herbarium

material for examination.

Cuscuta reflexa Roxburgh (fig. a). It is difficult to understand why
Thomson did not find stomata on the stems of this common Asiatic

species. They are not as abundant or as conspicuous as are those on some
of the other species. However, they were present on all of the stems

examined and usually situated on slight papillate elevations of the

epidermis. Only dry herbarium material was available for study and

it is possible that they are less conspicuous on living stems, though the

contrary would seem more probable.

Cuscuta Lehmanniana Bunge (fig. b) . Stomata were more numerous
in this species tham in any of the others examined. Mirande found them
to be less abundant in this species than with C. japonica and C. exaltata

but I found the contrary to be true. About 50 were counted in a centi-

meter of stem length. They are very easily observed because the stomata!
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area is strongly reddened and slightly dome-shaped with the stomata at

the tops of the elevations.

Cuscuta Iwpuliformis Krocker {fig. c) . The stomata are situated

on low, reddish, papillate elevations. Twenty to 30 were counted in one

centimeter of the stem but in the vicinity of haustoria as many as 50

were found in a comparable area.

Cusciita japonica Choisy (fig. d) . Mirande found stomata more
abundant on stems of this species than any other. In the herbarium

material examined I found up to 25 in a centimeter of stem length with a

somewhat greater number in the haustorial areas. The stomata are

situated on slightly raised and reddened areas which renders them con-

spicuous and easily seen.

Cuscuta monogyna Vahl (fig. e) . In the several specimens examined

of this species the stomata were very conspicuous because the guard cells

exhibited a bright yellow pigment which was in strong contrast with the

adjacent non-pigmented cells. Whether this yellow pigment is charac-

teristic and present in living material is not known. The number of

stomata varied considerably with usually 5 to 15 present in a centimeter

of stem length. Two stomata were seen adjacent to each other, a condition

observed only this once.

Cuscuta exaltata Engelmann. The stomata in this species, which

were found to be fewer than for C. Lehmanniana, are located on slight

elevations, the cells of which exhibit a brown color.

Cuscuta compacta Jussieu (fig. /). A few pieces of stem of this

American species were examined. The stomata were found to be present

though infrequent and inconspicuous. Living material might reveal them
to be more abundant.

Cuscuta jalapensis Schlechtendal (fig. g) . In this Mexican species

a small number of scattered stomata on slightly raised areas were found.

Cuscuta americana Linnaeus (fig. h) . Peirce stated that this species

had few if any stomata. The writer found them to be present though

infrequent, inconspicuous and indistinct.

Cuscuta campestris Yuncker (fig. i) , C. Gronovii Willdenow (fig. j) ,

and C. Polygonorum Engelmann (fig. k) are discussed above.
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Indiana Plant Distribution Records, IV. 1943

This is a continuation of the series of annual reports of new dis-

tribution records intended to keep Deam's "Flora of Indiana" up to date.

The report is given in three sections, viz. "SPECIES," giving new county

records with the location of confirming specimens; "NOMENCLATORIAL
CHANGES" in which an attempt is made, within the limits and in the

spirit of conservative tavonomy, to keep the "Flora" up to date in plant

names; a "DELETIONS" in which known previous errors are corrected.

SPECIES

Genera are listed in the order used in the "Flora" and species are

given in alphabetical order within the genera. Symbols following the

counties indicate the herbaria where specimens have been deposited.

Species, varieties or forms new for the state are given in bold face type

and these together with name changes are followed by literature refer-

ences. Cases of doubt whether the species will become a part of the state

flora are preceded by an asterisk.

The specimens listed have been collected by the following collectors :

—

Butler University (B) : Charles C. Deam, Charles M. Ek, W. J. Emerson,

Ray C. Friesner, Scott McCoy and J. E. Potzger; Deam Herbarium (D) :

Charles C. Deam, W. J. Emerson and Ray C. Friesner; DePauw Univer-

sity (DP): Winona H. Welch; Franklin College (Fr): Naomi Mullen-

dore; Gray Herbarium (G) : Charles C. Deam; Huntington College (Hu) :

Fred A. Loew; Indiana University (IU) : Ruth M. Baker, Mary Everly,

Bette Lutes and LaVerne Schachtsiek; U. S. National Herbarium (N) ;

J. T. Scovell and B. W. Evermann.

Other symbols used are: (F) Field Museum, (C) University of

California, (Go) Goshen College, (W) Wisconsin.

The committee maintains a card file showing published distribution

of each species within the state. Botanical workers needing such informa-

tion may obtain distribution maps of any species recorded in the "Flora"

or subsequently added' in these reports by requesting same from the

secretary of this committee.

Botrychium dissectum var. obliquum, Hendricks (B). Onoclea

sensibilis, Huntington (Hu). Asplenium platyneuron, Elkhart (B).

Equisetum arvense, Carroll (B). Selaginella rupestris, Lagrange (D,B).

Typha angustifolia, Rush (B). Potamogeton gramineus var. myriophyllus

Robbins, Porter (F). Rhodora 45: 150. 1943. P. g. var. typicus Ogden,

Lake (C, F, G, N), Marshall (N) Rhodora 45: 145. 1943. P. gramineus X
illinoensis Ogden, Fulton (G), Kosciusko (N), Marshall (N), Steuben

(G). Rhodora 45: 188. 1943. P. nodosus Poir. (P. americanns), Pulaski

(DP). Anacharis canadensis, Hendricks (B).

105 .
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Festuca elatior, Rush (B), Shelby (B). F. obtusa, Rush (B). Bromus
commutatus, Carroll (B), Clinton (B), Hamilton (B), Rush (B), Shelby
(B). B. inermis, Hamilton (B), Madison (B). B. japonicus, Hamilton
(B), Madison (B), Owen (B). B. latiglumis, Hendricks (B). B. se-

calinus, Hamilton (B), Rush (B), Shelby (B). B. lectorum, Clinton (B),

Hamilton (B), Jennings (B), Madison (B), Shelby (B). Glyceria striata,

Rush (B). Poa annua, Tipton (B). P. compr&ssa, Owen (B), Rush (B),

Shelby (B), P. pratensis, Carroll (B), Rush (B), Shelby (B). P. sylves-

tris, Shelby (B), Rush (B), Tipton (B).

Eragrostis cilianensis, Rush (B). E. frankii, Boone (B), Rush (B).

E. hypnoides, Boone (B). E. pectinacea, Rush (B). E. spectabilis, Boone
(B), Hendricks (B). Diarrhena americana, Marion (B). Dactylis

glomerata, Hamilton (B), Shelby (B), Tipton (B). Triodia fiava, Boone
(B), Fayette (B), Rush (B). Agropyron smithii, Morgan (B), Shelby
(B). Elymus villosus f. arkansanus, Boone (B). Hordeiim jubatum,
Shelby (B). Sjihenopholis intermedia, Rush (B). Aloperctirus caro-

linianus, Carroll (B), Monroe (IU). Agrostis alba, Bartholomew (B).
A. hiemalis, Madison (B), Shelby (B). A. perevmans, Hendricks (B),

Rush (B). Cinna arundinacea, Boone (B), Hendricks (B). Phleum
pratense, Rush (B), Shelby (B), Tipton (B). Muhlenbergia frondosa
(Poir.) Fern. (M. mexicana of Flora) Rhodora 45: 235. 1943. Shelby
(B). M. f. forma commutata, Kosciusko (IU). M. schreberi, Rush (B),

Shelby (B). M. tenuiflora, Hendricks (B). Sporobolus asper, Hendricks
(B), Rush (B). S. neglectus, Boone (B), Hendricks (B), Marion (B),

Rush (B). S. vaginaeflorus, Boone (B), Hendricks (B),Rush (B).

Brachyelytrum erectum, Marion (B). Aristida oligantha, Boone (B).

A. purpurascens, Kosciusko (IU). Spartina pectinata, Morgan (B).

Eleusine indica, Huntington (Hu). Phalaris arundinacea, Carroll (B),

Hamilton (B). Leersia oryzoides, Shelby (B). Digitaria ischaemum,

Hendricks (B), Kosciusko (IU), Rush (B). D. sanguinalis, Rush (B),

Shelby (B). Leptoloma cognatum, Boone (B). Panicum capillare, Hen-
dricks (B). P. cowimutatum, Bartholomew (B). P. dichotomiflorum,

Boone (B), Fayette (B), Hendricks (B), Rush (B), Shelby (B). P.

gattingeri, Boone (B), Fayette (B), Rush (B), Shelby (B). P. latifolium,

Bartholomew (B). P. lindheimeri, Cass (D), Steuben (B, D). P. lineari-

folium, Morgan (B). P. I. var. werneri, Morgan (B). P. philadelphicum,

Boone (B). P. virgatum, Hendricks (B). Echinochloa crusgalli, Rush
(B), Shelby (B). Setaria italica, Fayette (B). S. lutescens, Fayette (B),

Putnam (B), Rush (B). S. viridis, Rush (B). Andropogon gerardi

Vitman (A. furcatus of Flora) Rhodora 45: 258. 1943. Hendricks (B),

Marion (B). A. scoparius, Hendricks (B), Marion (B). Sorghum
halepense, Putnam (B),Rush (B). Sorghastrum nutans, Hendricks (B).

Cyperus filiculmis, Madison (B). C. schweinitzii, Howard (B),

Starke (B). Scirpus smithii f. setosus Fern. Rhodora 44: 479. 1942.

Steuben (D). Eleocharis calva, Clinton (B), Elkhart (B), Hendricks

(B). E. intermedia, Miami (B). E. olivacea, Elkhart (B). E. smallii,

Howard (B).
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Carex albursina, Jennings (B). C. amphibola, Jennings (B). C.

bebbii, Tippecanoe (B). C. brevior, Hancock (B), Jackson (B), Jennings

(B), Marion (B). C. biishii, Jennings (B). C. cephalophora, Hendricks

(B). C. conjuncta, Jennings (B), Marion (B). C. convoluta, Marion

(B). C. cristatella, Cass (B), Tipton (B). C. davisii, Hancock (B).

G. debilis, Jennings (B). C. festucacea, Hendricks (B), Jennings (B),

Marion (B). C. granularis, Jackson (B), Tippecanoe (B). C. gravida

var. lunelliana, Tippecanoe (B). C. grayii, segregation of the variety

hispidula leaves the following counties for the species: Adams (D),

Carroll (B, D), Cass (D), Clinton (D), Delaware (D), Elkhart (D),

Gibson (D), Grant (D), Howard (B, D), Kosciusko (D), Lagrange

(B, D), Marion (D), Marshall (D, W), Miami (D), Montgomery (D, W),
Newton (DP), Noble (D), Putnam (DP), Rush (D), St. Joseph (D),

Steuben (D), Tippecanoe (D), Wabash (D), Wells (D), White (D),

Whitley (D). C. g. var. hispidula, Allen (D), Bartholomew (D),

Blackford (D), Clay (D), Daviess (D), DeKalb (D), Dubois -(D),

Fayette (D), Fountain (D, W), Grant (B), Greene (D), Hamilton (D),

Hancock (D), Hendricks (D), Henry (D), Howard (B), Huntington (D),

Jackson (B, D), Jay (D), Lawrence (D), Marion (B), Miami (B),

Montgomery (W), Posey (D), Putnam (DP, W), Ripley (D), Scott (D),

Shelby (B), Spencer (D), Vanderburgh (D), Warrick (D), Washington
(D).

Carex grisea, Hendricks (B). C. hirtifolia, Hendricks (B). C.

hirsutella, Jennings (B). C. hitchcockiana, Hancock (B). C. lacustris,

Clinton (B). C. lanuginosa, Jennings (B). C. lasiocarpa var, americana,

Elkhart (B). C. laxiflora, Hancock (B), Hendricks (B). C. leaven-

worthii, Jennings (B). C. normalis, Clinton (B). C. oligocarpa,

Hancock (B). C. prairea, Elkhart (B). C. rosea, Jackson (B). C.

scoparia, Hamilton (B). C. sparganioides, Boone (B), Hancock (B),

Jackson (B). C. stipata, Jennings (B). C. sivanii, Jennings (B).

C. tenera, Elkhart (B), Jackson (B). C. trichocarpa, Howard (B).

C. virescens, Jennings (B).

Arisaema atroy%ube?is, Hendricks (B). A. a. f. viride, Hendricks (B),

Marion (B). A. a. f. zebrina, Marion (B). A. dracontium, Madison (B),

Shelby (B). Commelina communis, Carroll (B). Tradescantia subaspera

var. typica, Hancock (B). Juncus canadensis, Hamilton (B), Putnam
(B). J. dudleyi, Boone (B). J. macer, Boone (B), Hamilton (B). J
torreyi, Hendricks (B). JJvularia grandiflora, Shelby (B). Allium

canadense, Madison (B), Shelby (B). A. tricoccum, Hendricks (B).

Lilium canadense var. editorum Fernald. Rhodora 45: 393-395. 1943.

Dearborn (D), Franklin (D). Erythronium americanum, Huntington
(Hu). Ornithogalum nutans L. Gray Man. 7 ed., p. 290. Elkhart

(B, D, Go). Camassia scillioides, Vigo (N). Smilacina racevwsa var.

cylindrata, Rush (B), Shelby (B). Polygonatum biflorum, Ohio (B),

Ripley (B). P. canaliculatum, Carroll (B), De Kalb (B), Hendricks (B),

Henry (B), Howard (B), Knox (B), Marion (B), Ohio (B), Owen (B),

Parke (B). Trillium grandifio'rum, Huntington (Hu). Smilax ecirrhata,

Shelby (B). S. herbacea, Carroll (B), Tipton (B). S. h. var. lasioneura,
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Carroll (B). S. hispida, Rush (B). £. rotundafolia, Rush (B).

Dioscorea villosa, Rush (B), Tipton (B). Sisyrinchium albidum,

Jackson (IU). Spiranthes cernua, Hendricks (B). Liparis liliifolia,

Hendricks (B), Marion (B).

Populus deltoides, Hendricks (B). P. tremuloides, Huntington (Hu),
Salix cordata, Boone (B). S. discolor, Huntington (Hu). Juglans cinerea,

Huntington (Hu). Carya cordiformis, Tipton (B). C. laciniosa, Tipton

(B). Ostrya virginiana, Huntington (Hu). O. v. forma glandulosa,

Tipton (B). Fagus grandifolia, Huntington (Hu.) Quercus alba,

Hendricks (B). Q. bicolor, Huntington (Hu). Q. borealis var. maxima,
Huntington (Hu). Q. imbricaria, Blackford (D). Q. macrocarpa,

Huntington (Hu). Q. muhlenbergii, Blackford (D). Q. palustris,

Huntington (Hu). Q. velutina, Huntington (Hu). Ulmus americana,

Huntington (Hu). Celtis occidentalis var. crassifolia, Rush (B).

Humulus americanus, Boone (B). Cannabis sativa, Starke (IU). Urticu

procera, Carroll (B). Laportea canadensis, Rush (B). Pilea pumila,

Hendricks (B). Boehmeria cylindrica, Marion (B), Rush (B). Parie-

taria pennsylvanica, Madison (B). Asarum reflexum, Rush (B).

Aristolochia serpentaria, Hamilton (B). Rumex crispus, Madison (B).

R. obtusifolius, Cass (B). Polygonum avicidare, Howard (B). P.

convolvulus, Carroll (B). P. hydropiper var. projectum, Rush (B).

P. hydropiperoides, Boone (B). P. neglectum, Porter (B). P. pennsyl-

vanicum var. laevigatum, Hendricks (B), Rush (B). P. p. var. I. f.

pallescens, Boone (B). P. persicaria, La Porte (B), Rush (B). P.

punctatum, Hendricks (B). P. sagittatum, Marshall (IU). P. scandens,

Hendricks (B). P. virginianum, Hendricks (B).

Chenopodium album, Cass (B), Miami (B). C. ambrosioides ssp.

euambrosioides, Brown (B), Marion (B). C. berlandieri, Hamilton (B),

Miami (B). C. gigantospermum, Starke (D). C. pratericola, Jasper (B).

C. standleyanum, Kosciusko (D). Cycloloma atriplicifolium, Fulton (D),

Owen (IU). Atriplex patula var. hastata, Blackford (D). A. p. var.

littoralis, Allen (D), Jay (D), Wells (D), White (D). Amaranthus
blitoides, Porter (B). Acnida altissima, Hendricks (B), Marion (B),

Rush (B). Oxybaphus nyctagineus, Huntington (Hu). Mollugo verti-

cillata, Marion (B), Huntington (Hu), Rush (B). Arenaria serpyllifolia,

Carroll (B), Madison (B). *Spergularia rubra, Tippecanoe (B).

Agrostemma githago, Hamilton (B). Silene antirrhina, Carroll (B),

Jennings (B), Madison (B), Shelby (B). S. cserei, Carroll (B),

Morgan (B). Saponaria officinalis, Fayette (B), Huntington (Hu).

Cimicifuga racemosa, Bartholomew (B). Anemone virginiana,

Hendricks (B). Hepatica acutiloba, Huntington (Hu). Clematis pitcheri,

Daviess (N), Vigo (N), Warren (N). Ann. Missouri Bot. Garden 30: 26.

1943. Ranunculus abortivus, Tipton (B). R. septentrionalis, Elkhart

(B). Thalictrum dasycarpum, Shelby (B). T. revolutum, Madison (B).

Menispermum canadense, Rush (B), Tipton (B). Asimina triloba,

Rush (B). Sassafras albidum var. mollis, Tipton (B). Lindera benzoin,

Huntington (Hu). Lepidium campestre, Carroll (B), Clinton (B),
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Hamilton (B). L. virginicum, Carroll (B), Clay (B), Hamilton (B),

Madison (B), Shelby (B). Thlaspi arvense, Carroll (B), Hamilton (B),

Tipton (B). Sisymbrium altissimum, Hamilton (B). S. officinale,

Marion (B). Barbarea vulgaris, Madison (B), Tipton (B). Iodanthus

pinnatifidus, Tipton (B). Rorippa islandica var. microcarpa, Carroll (B).

R. sylvestris, Carroll (B). Capsella bursa-pastoris, Rush (B). Camelina

microcarpa, Tipton (B). Descurainia pinnata var. brachycarpa, Tipton

(B). Hesperis matronalis, Hamilton (B). Polayiisia graveolens,

Hendricks (B), Owen (IU), Rush (B). Liquidambar stryraciflita, Rush
(B). Platanus Occident alis, Noble (D).

Crataegus crus-galli, Boone (B). Crataegus mollis, Elkhart (B),

Hamilton (B). Rubus allegheniensis, Bartholomew (B). R. ffagellaris,

Huntington (Hu). R. frondosus, Huntington (Hu). R. occidentalis,

Huntington (Hu). Potentilla arguta, Morgan (B). P. intermedia L.

Gray Man. 7ed., p. 482. Carroll (B, D), Marion (B, D). P. monspeliensis,

Madison (B), Rush (B). P. recta, Hamilton (B). Geum laciniatum,

Madison (B), Shelby (B). G. I. var. trichocarpum, Madison (B), Tipton

(B). Agrimonia pubescens, Hendricks (B). Rosa Carolina, Morgan (B).

R. setigera, Madison (B). Primus americana, Huntington (Hu).

Desmanthus illinoensis, Hendricks (B). Cercis canadensis, Tipton

(B). Cassia hebecarpa, Huntington (Hu). Gleditsia triacanthos,

Huntington (Hu). Baptisia leucantha, Bartholomew (B). Medicago

lupulina, Carroll (B). M. sativa, Carroll (B). Melilotus alba, Carroll

(B), Madison (B). M. officinalis, Clinton (B), Madison (B), Shelby (B).

Trifolium agrarimn, Brown (B). T. hybridum, Bartholomew (B),

Howard (B), Jennings (B), Lawrence (D), Ohio (B), Tippecanoe (D),

Tipton (B), Wells (D). T. h. var.elegans (Savi) Boiss. Rhodora 45: 331.

1943. "Carroll (B), Hendricks (B), Marion (B), Wells (D). Trifolium

pratense, Fayette (B). Coronilla varia, Boone (B). Desmodium
bracteosum var. longifolium, Howard (B). Strophostyles helveola,

Hendricks (B), Rush (B).

Geranium carolinianum, Clinton (B). G. maculatum, Huntington

(Hu). X Rhus pidvinata, Elkhart (B). Staphylea trifolia, Elkhart (B).

Phaseolus polystachios, Posey (D). P. p. var. aquilonius Fern. Rhodora

44: 418. 1942. Harrison (D). Oxalis europaea, Tipton (B). O. e. f.

cymosa, Marion (B), Rush (B). O. stricta, Carroll (B), Elkhart (B),

Hamilton (B), Rush (B). Zanthoxylum americanum, Rush (B).

Polygala verticillata, Clay (B). P. v. var. sphenostachya, Kosciusko (IU).

Acalypha rhomboidea, Hendricks (B). A. ostryaefolia, Monroe (IU),

Owen (IU). Euphorbia dentata, Fayette (B). E. metadata, Rush (B).

E. supina, Hendricks (B), Rush (B).

Evonymus atropurpureus, Rush (B), Tipton (B). Celastrus scan-

dens, Kosciusko (IU). Acer negundo, Kosciusko (IU). Imjmtiens biflora.

Rush (B). Rhamnus lanceolata, Jennings (B). Vi tis vulpin a, Huntington

(Hu). Tilia americana, Huntington (Hu), Tipton (B). Malva neglecta,

Huntington (Hu), Madison (B). *Callirhoe involucrata (T. & G.) Gray,

Jackson (IU). Gray Man. 7ed., p. 568. Sida spinosa, Hendricks (B).
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Hibiscus trionum, Fayette (B), Huntington (Hu). Hypericum per-

foratum, Clay (B). H. sphaerocarpum, Miami (B). Viola eriocarpa f.

leiocarpa, Marion (B). V. kitaibeliana var. rafinesquii, Floyd (Fr).
Ly'thrum alatum, Boone (B). Ludwigia palustris var. americanum,
Marion (B). Epilobhim coloratum, Rush (B). Oenothera laciniata,

Owen (IU). Oe. pycnocarpa, Rush (B). Oe. speciosa, Owen (IU).
Gaura biennis, Brown (Fr), Greene (IU). Sanicula canadensis var.

typica, Madison (B), Rush (B). S. gregaria, Shelby (B). Osmorrhiza
longistylis, Huntington (Hu), Shelby (B). Conium maculatum, Carroll

(B). Pastinaca sativa, Fayette (B). Slum suave, Huntington (Hu).
Daucus carota, Kosciusko (IU), Rush (B). Cornus racemosa, Hamilton
(B).

Lysimachia ciliata, Madison (B). Fraxinns americana, Huntington
(Hu), Rush (B). F. lanceolata, Shelby (B). Gentiana andrewsii,

Huntington (Hu). Apocynum cannabinum, Rush (B). A. c. var.

pubescens, Madison (B). A. sibiricum, Marion (B). Asclepias syriaca,

Madison (B), Rush (B). Cuscuta cephalanthi, Cass (DP, B), Clinton

(DP, B). C. polygonorum., Hamilton (DP, B). Convolvulus sepium var.

americanum, Tipton (B). Ipomopsis rubra, Jackson (IU). Lithosper-

mum arvense, Tipton (B). Verbena urticaefolia, Tippecanoe (B).

Hydrophyllum canadense, Huntington (Hu). H. macrophyllum, Rush
(B). H. virginianum, Huntington (Hu).

Teucrium canadense var. virginicum, Rush (B). Isanthus brachiatus,

Boone (B), Rush (B). Scutellaria galericulata, Johnson (Wi), Floyd

(D). S. incana, Bartholomew (B). S. lateriflora, Delaware (D),

Franklin (D). Scutellaria ovata ssp. pseudovenosa Epling. Univ.

California Pub. Bot. 20: 56. 1943. Marion (C), Dearborn (B). S. o.

var. versicolor (Nutt.) Fern. Rhodora 44: 432. 1942. Univ. California

Pub. Bot. 20: 52. 1942. Delaware (C), Marion (B), Morgan (B),

Switzerland (B). S. parvula, White (B). Leonurus cardiaca, La Porte

(B). Stachys hispida, Huntington (Hu), Madison (B). S. palustris var.

homotrichia, Newton (B). Hedeoma pulegioides, Hendricks (B), Hunt-
ington (Hu), Rush (B). Lycopus rubellus, Hamilton (B), Rush (B).

L. uniflorus, Boone (B), Hamilton (B). Mentha arvensis, Boone (B).

M. longifolia var. mollissima, Miami (B). Collinsonia canadensis,

Hendricks (B), Rush (B).

Physalis ambigua, Porter (B). P. heterophylla, Fayette (B),

Hendricks (B), Marion (B), Rush (B). P. subglabrata, Rush (B).

Solanum carolinense, Rush (B). S. nigrum, Brown (B). Datura

stramonium, Hendricks (B). Chaenorrhinum minus, Madison (B),

Chelone glabra var. linifolia, Rush (B). C. g. var. typica, Kosciusko (IU).

Penstemon canescens, Hamilton (B). Gratiola neglecta, Clay (B). Rush
(B). Leucospora multifida, Hendricks (B). Pedicularis lanceolata,

Huntington (Hu). Lindernia dubia (L. d. var. major of Flora), Boone

(B), Clay (B). Veronica arvensis, Tipton (B). V. officinalis, Owen (B).

V. peregrina var. typica, Carroll (B), Rush (B), Tipton (B). Gerardia
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paupercula var. typica, Hamilton (B). G. p. var. borealis, Elkhart (B).

Aureolaria virginica, Elkhart (B). Ca/m/psis radicans, Kosciusko (IU).

Epifagus virginiana, Rush (B). Plant ago rugelii, Marion (B), Galium

continuum, Carroll (B), Rush (B). G. obtusum, Rush (B). *G. verum,

White (D, B), Kosciusko (D). Sambuctis canadensis, Clinton (B),

Madison (B). Viburnum affine, Huntington (Hu). V. dentatum var.

deamii (Rehd.) Fern. Owen (IU). Rhodora 43: 649. 1941. V. lentago,

Huntington (Hu). Triosteum aurantiacum, Elkhart (B). Dipsacus

Sylvester, Hendricks (B). Lobelia, cardinalis, Rush (B). L. inflata,

Hendricks (B). L. syphilitica, Rush (B).

Vernonia altissima, Fayette (B). Eupatorium serotinum, Hendricks

(B), Marion (B), Rush (B). Liatris spicata, Bartholomew (B).

Solidago altissi?na, Rush (B). £. caesia, Hendricks (B), Rush (B). S.

gigantea, Hendricks (B). S. g. var. leiophylla, Boone (B), Rush (B).

S. graminifolia var. nuttallii, Hendricks (B). S. latifolia, Rush (B).

S. nemoralis, Hendricks (B), Rush (B). S. ulmicaesia Friesner. Butler

Univ. Bot. Stud. 6: 82-83. 1943. Elkhart (D, B). Aster cordifolius,

Rush (B), Huntington (Hu). A. ericoides var. pirostratus, La Porte (B).

A. paniculatus, La Porte (B). A. pilosus, Fayette (B), La Porte (B),

Rush (B).

Erigeron annuus, Clinton (B), Madison (B). E. canadensis, Boone
(B), Fayette (B), Hendricks (B), Marion (B), Rush (B). Antenncvria

neodioica, Elkhart (B), Jennings (B). Gnaphalium purpureum, Clay

(B). Ambrosia elatior, Elkhart (D), Fayette (B), Hendricks (B), Rush
(B). A. trifida, Boone (B), Clinton (B), Fayette (B), Henricks (B),

Rush (B). Eclipta alba, Hendricks (B). Helianthus decapetalus,

Hendricks (B). H. grosseserratus, Boone (B), Marion (B). H. tuberosus,

Hendricks. (B), Marion (B). Actinomeris alternifolia, Boone (B),

Hendricks (B). Bidens bipinnata, Boone (B), Hendricks (B), Rush (B).

B. cernua, Rush (B). B. vidgata, Porter (B), Rush (B). Galinsoga

parviflora Cav. Gray Man. 7ed., p. 843. Fayette (B), Huntington (D),

Rush (D).

Anthemis cotida, Fayette (B). Achillea millefolium, Madison (B).

Matricaria matricarioides, Marion (IU), Rush (B), Shelby (B, IU),
Tipton (B). Artemisia annua, Boone (B). Erechtites kieracifolia,

Rush (B). Cacalia atriplicifolia, Marion (B). Senecio aureus, Jackson
(B). Arctium minus f. laciniatum Clute. Plant World 12: 135-138. 1909.

Parke ( ). Cirsium discolor, Boone (B), Fayette (B), Hendricks (B).

Cichorium intybus, Hendricks (B), Rush (B). Tragopogon dubius Scop.

Rhodora 45: 414. 1943. (See also Kearney and Peebles Fl. Pit. Arizona,

1023. 1943.) Gibson (D), Lake (G), Marion (B), Porter (G), Wabash
(B). T. pratensis, Kosciusko (IU). T. porrifolius, Madison (B).

Lactuca biennis, Marion (B). L. canadensis var. integrifolia, Fayette
(B), Rush (B). L. c. var. latifolia, Boone (B). L. c. var. /. /. viUicaulis

Fern. Rhodora 41: 574. 1939. Crawford (D), Washington (D), Wells

(D). L. scariola, Brown (B). Prenanthes altissima, Rush (B).
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NOMENCLATORIAL CHANGES

The following changes in names of Indiana plants are considered by

the committee to be likely of acceptance by taxonomists generally. Other

published changes have recently appeared in the literature but are

temporarily withheld from the list awaiting further evidence of their

merit and likelihood of general acceptance.

Dryopteris spinulosa var. intermedia (Muhl.) Underw. to

D. intermedia (Muhl.) A. Gray
Broun Index N. A. Ferns 1938.

Potamogeton americanus Cham. & Schlect. to

P. nodosus Poir.

Rhodora 45: 123. 1943.

Potamogeton gramineus var. graminifolius Fries to

P. gramineus L. var. typicus Fern.

Rhodora 45: 143. 1943.

Potamogeton lucens L. to

P. illinoensis Morong.

Rhodora 45: 152. 1943.

Potamogeton pusillus var. mucronatus (Fieber) Graebn. to

P. berchtoldi var. mucronatus Fieber.

Pot. Bohm. 40, t. iv., fig. 21. 1838.

Fernald: Linear-leaved Potamogetons, 87. 1932.

Calamovilfa longifolia (Hook.) Scribn. add

C. longifolia var. magna Scribn. & Merr.

Amer. Midland Nat. 29: 782. 1943.

Muhlenbergia foliosa (Roem. & Schultes) Trin. to

M. mexicana (L.) Trin.

Rhodora 45: 236. 1943.

Muhlenbergia foliosa f. ambigua (Torr.) Wieg. to

M. mexicana f. ambigua (Torr.) Fern.

Rhodora 45: 236. 1943.

Muhlenbergia mexicana (L.) Trin. to

M. frondosa (Poir.) Fern.

Rhodora 45: 235. 1943.

Muhlenbergia mexicana f. commutata (Scribn.) Wieg. to

M. frondosa f. commutata (Scribn.) Fern.

Rhodora 45: 235. 1943.

Muhlenbergia racemosa (Michx.) BSP. to

M. setosa (Spreng.) Trin.

Rhodora 45: 237. 1943.

Cenchrus pauciflorus Benth. to

C. longispinus (Hackel) Fern.

Rhodora 45: 388. 1943.
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Erianthus alopecurioides (L.) Ell. to

E. saccharoides Michx. var. compactus (Nash) Fern.

Rhodora 45: 252. 1943.

Andropogon furcatus Muhl. to

A. Gerardi Vitman
Rhodora 45: 258. 1943.

Scirpus debilis Pursh to

S. Purshianus Fern.

Rhodora 44: 479. 1942.

Scirpus Smithii var. setosus Fern, to

S. Smithii f. setosus Fern.

Rhodora 44: 479. 1942.

Scirpus validus Vahl. to

S. validus var. creber Fern.

Rhodora 45: 283. 1943.

Carex Grayii Carey, add

C. Grayii var. hispidula Gray
Rhodora 44: 322-324. 1942.

Carex lasiocarpa Ehrh. to

C. lasiocarpa var. americana Fern.

Rhodora 44: 304. 1943.

Carex laxiculmis var. copulata (Bailey) Fern, to

X C. copulata (Bailey) Mack.

Rhodora 44: 388-389. 1942.

Carya Buckleyi Durand var. arkansana Sarg. to

C. texana Buckl. var. arkansana (Sarg.) Little

Amer. Midi. Nat. 29: 502. 1943.

Carya tomentosa (Lam.) Nutt. to

C. tomentosa Nutt.

Amer. Midi. Nat. 29: 500-501. 1943.

Morus alba var. tatarica (L.) Loud, to

M. alba var. tatarica (L.) Ser.

Rehder: Trees & Shrubs, ed. 2: 188. 1940.

Sisymbrium Thalianum (L.) J. Gay to

Arabidopsis Thaliana (L.) Heynh.

Rhodora 45: 268. 1943.

Barbarea vulgaris R. Br., add

B. vulgaris var. arcuata (J. & C.) Fries

Rhodora 45: 304. 1943.

Arabis virginica (L.) Poir. to

Sibara virginica (L.) Rollins

Rhodora 43: 481. 1941.
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Arabis viridis var. Deamii Hopkins to

A. missouriensis Greene var. Deamii Hopkins
Rhodora 45: 269. 1943.

Primus virginiana var. demissa Sarg. to

P. virginiana f. Deamii G. N. Jones

Rhodora 45: 355. 1943.

Trifolium hybridum L., add

T. hybridum var. elegans (Savi) Boiss.

Rhodora 45: 331. 1943.

Phaseolus polystachus (L.) BSP. to

P. polystachios (L.) BSP.
Rhodora 44: 419. 1942.

Phaseolus polystachus (L.) BSP., add
P. polystachios var. aquilonius Fern.

Rhodora 44: 418. 1942.

Angelica villosa (Walt.) BSP. to

A. venenosa (Greenway) Fern.

Rhodora 45: 301. 1943.

Bumelia lycioides (L.) BSP. to

B. lycioides (L.) Gaertn. f. var. virginiana Fern.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 29: 171-172. 1942.

Scutellaria ovalifolia Pers. to

S. ovalifolia var. hirsuta (Short) Fern.

Rhodora 44: 433. 1942.

Scutellaria ovata Hill to

S. ovata var. versicolor (Nutt.) Fern.

Rhodora 44: 432. 1942.

Monarda fistulosa var. mollis (L.) Benth. to

M. fistulosa L.

Univ. California Pub. Bot. 20: 165. 1942.

Lindernia dubia var, typica Pennell to

L. dubia var. riparia (Raf.) Fern.

Rhodora 44: 442-446. 1942.

Lindernia dubia var. major (Pursh) Pennell to

L. dubia (L.) Pennell

Rhodora 44: 442-446. 1942.

Melampyrum lineare Lam. var. latifolium (Muhl.) Beauv. to

M. lineare Desr. var. latifolium Barton

Rhodora 44: 452. 1942.

Melampyrum lineare var. pectinatum Pennell to

M. lineare var. pectinatum (Pennell) Fern.

Rhodora 44: 452. 1942.
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Conopholis americana (L. f.) Wallr. to

C. americana (L.) Wallr.

Gray Syn. Flora ed. 2: 455. 1886.

Solidago media (Greene) Bush to

S. graminifolia var. media (Greene) Harris

Rhodora 45: 413. 1943.

Solidago remota (Greene) Friesner to

S. graminifolia var. remota (Greene) Harris

Rhodora 45: 413. 1943.

Tragopogon pratensis L. add

T. dubius Scop.

Rhodora 45: 413. 1943.

See also Kearney and Peebles Fl. Pit. Arizona, 1023. 1942.

Hieracium canadense Michx. to

H. canadense var. fasciculatum (Pursh) Fern

Rhodora: 45: 320. 1943.

DELETIONS

The following deletions should be made from the State Flora Catalog.

Paniciim spretum, Steuben: drop the county for this species. P. micro-

carpon: drop Elkhart, Lagrange and Starke counties for this species.

Scirpus smithii: drop Lake, Porter and Starke counties. Correct record

to date is La Porte (D), Marshall (D), Kosciusko (D), and Whitley (D).

S. smithii forma setosus Fern.: Rhodora 44: 479. 1942. Drop Lake and
La Porte counties. Correct record to date is Cass (D), Jasper (D),

Noble (D), Porter (D), Starke (D), Steuben (D). Saxifraga pennsyl-

vanica ssp. interior var. winnebagoensis: change Clark (NW) to Lake
(M).

State Flora Committee:

Charles C. Deam, Chairman
Ralph Kriebel

T. G. Yuncker
Ray C. Friesner, Secretary
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Chairman: Edward J. Hughes, Eli Lilly and Company

Mr. F. B. Wade, Shortridge High School, Indianapolis, was elected

chairman of the section for 1944.

An experiment for freshmen to place emphasis upon Avogadro's

number. F. J. Allen, Purdue University.—In Science for July 17, 1942,

a more precise value for Avogadro's number, 6.02331 x 1(P has been

reported, based on X-ray studies of crystal structure. Millard's Physical

Chemistry 5th edition gives a brief statement to show the sort of

calculation involved, but the very excellent paper of DuMond and Boll-

man, (Physical Review 50, 524-537, 1936) should be consulted for a

detailed description of the experimental apparatus and a thorough-going

discussion. A proper concept of this number is of such importance that

it should be stressed in every reasonable way in the elementary study

of chemistry.

A slight modification of a well-known experiment has suggested

itself as a suitable stimulus to interest. Into a two-quart bottle with a

wide mouth and screw-top is placed some lumps of calcium chloride and
a 50 ml. graduated cylinder containing some water. The water level

in the graduated cylinder can be read with fair precision without opening

the containing bottle. Readings are obtained over a period of days and
the rate of evaporation calculated in terms of molecules of water per

second.

If the level has fallen 3 ml. in 14 days, one may calculate:

1 mole H,0 6.02 X 10"3 molecules of H 2

8g
*

2 X
18 g. H 2

X
lmoleofH 2

24 hours 60 min. 60 sec.
14 days X —— X —

—

X
1 day 1 hr. 1 min.

to indicate an evaporation of approximately 8.3 x 10 16 molecules of water

per second.

Numerous variations may occur to teachers and students. One may
calculate the evaporation in terms of molecules per second per square

millimeter of surface. In place of the apparatus described one may use

desiccators with different drying agents and with the water in pipetted

amounts in petri dishes. Solutions may be substituted for water. The
quantity of drying agent may be varied to see how much the evaporation

slows down as the agent becomes "spent".

Sublimation rate in molecules per second may be calculated by

ascertaining the time for a weighed sample of naphthalene to disappear.
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For short time experiments one might dilute a standard solution of

silver nitrate to a point beyond which addition of iodide crystals fails to

show turbidity and calculate the number of silver ions per ml.

Experiments of the sort that have been mentioned are suggested

primarily in the nature of projects for the class, for the class and
teacher, or for the teacher, as circumstances warrant. They may be

adapted to a long or short time basis. The object of this paper will be

served if it causes even a few students to become more friendly with the

Avogadro Constant.

Studies on the detection of oxygen in organic compounds. Kenneth
N. Campbell, Barbara K. Campbell and S. Joan King, University of

Notre Dame.—Reliable qualitative tests have been devised for the detec-

tion of the elements commonly present in organic compounds, with the

exception of oxygen. The object of the present work was to make a

critical study of the few methods that have been proposed for the

detection of organic oxygen, and to attempt to develop new methods.

A solution of iodine in benzene has been shown by others to change

from a violet color to a brown one on the addition of an oxygen-containing

compound. This test was found to be fairly reliable when positive,

provided the organic compound did not contain iodine; a negative test

was shown to be of little value, as many of the higher, more inert oxygen

compounds, such as benzophenone, triphenylcarbinol, etc., failed to give

the test.

The Davidson ferric thiocyanate test was found to be more reliable

when negative than when positive. Practically all the oxygenated

compounds tried gave a positive test, but many non-oxygenated ones did

also, due to the presence of small amounts of oxygen-containing impuri-

ties. The thiocyanates of copper, chromium, cobalt and nickel were less

satisfactory than the ferric derivative.

Attempts to use anhydrous cupric chloride, and similar metal

chlorides as the basis of a test for oxygen failed. Some dyes were found

which were more soluble in oxygenated liquids than in others, but the

method could not be used with solids. The most satisfactory test so far

is the ferric thiocyanate test.

Fundamental techniques of quantitative analysis. E. St. Clair

Gantz, Purdue University (with the technical assistance of J. P. Scott

and E. C. Werner, Wabash College).—A moving picture. This 16 mm.
film shows in detail the fundamental laboratory procedures for chemistry

students as illustrated by the determination of calcium in bone ash.

Calcium can be precipitated as the oxalate, redissolved and the

oxalate determined by titration with standard potassium permanganate

solution. Using these reactions as a basis the following techniques are

illustrated: drying the sample, the use of the analytical balance,

solution, precipitation, digestion, filtration, volumetric titration and the

recording of data.

The progress of chemurgy with special reference to Indiana crops.

Edward J. Hughes, Eli Lilly and Company.—The meaning of the word
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"chemurgy" is now generally understood to include the activities of

creative industrial chemistry, particularly as they apply to the utilization

of agricultural products.

The recent acceleration of the chemurgic movement, leading to the

development of new uses for surplus commodities and toward the

industrial utilization of agricultural wastes and residues, is of primary
concern to the chemist. The necessities of war are rapidly teaching us

new methods of approach to the problem of establishing and maintaining

a prosperous peace.

Through the combined efforts of the chemist, the bacteriologist and
the engineer we are beginning to realize that the blessings of a more
abundant life may be obtained by more intelligently drawing upon its

abounding natural benefits that are constantly being renewed with the

return of the seasons.

The central location of the agricultural State of Indiana places us

in a very favorable position to make substantial contributions to the

industrial and economic development of the Middle West.

The discussion includes some references to the opening of new
industrial markets for our agricultural products, a brief consideration

of the risks that may be involved in the absence of adequate knowledge

and preparation, and also a few suggestions regarding the possibilities

for future progress.

Some reactions of nitrogen peroxide with organic compounds. J. L.

Riebsomer, DePauw University.—In this paper typical reactions of

Nitrogen Peroxide with organic compounds such as nitration, oxidation,

addition to olefins, etc., will be discussed. The new work which has been

done up to the present is the reaction of nitrogen peroxide on certain

ketones and on the alkali metal salts of certain acids producing the

corresponding acid anhydrides. The experimental work is at this moment
incomplete and not yet ready for publication.



p-Methoxyphenylisothiocyanate as a Reagent for the

Identification of Amines

Kenneth N. Campbell, Barbara K. Campbell and S. Joela Patelski,

University of Notre Dame

Phenylisothiocyanate is one of the most satisfactory reagents avail-

able for the identification of primary and secondary amines, since it

reacts readily with them, and usually gives crystalline derivatives which

are formed in good yield and are easily purified. Unlike its oxygen

analog, phenylisothiocyanate does not react with water, and hence the

amines do not have to be anhydrous; this is a distinct advantage in the

case of many of the lower, water-soluble amines. There is, however,

one draw-back to the general use of phenylisothiocyanate; the derivatives

which it forms with the lower aliphatic amines are apt to be oils or

low-melting solids, and consequently, are not ideal derivatives.

When a methoxyl group is introduced into an aromatic ring, it tends

to raise the melting point of the compound, and to make it more crystal-

line. For this reason we considered it of interest to investigate the use of

p-methoxyphenylisothiocyanate as a derivative reagent for amines. This

compound has been prepared earlier, 1 but its reactions with amines were
not studied.

We synthesized p-methoxyphenylisothiocyanate by the method pre-

viously described,! using p-anisidine, carbon disulfide and phosgene:

CH30—CcH t—NH 2 + CS2 + NH 4OH > [CH 30—

C

fiH 4—NH—CSr]
NH~ + COCl 2 >CH 30—Cc,H 4—N= C= S + NtLCl + COS + HC1

The product obtained by this reaction was a light yellow oil.

We found that p-methoxyphenylisothiocyanate reacted smoothly with

most primary and secondary amines, both aliphatic and aromatic. In

most cases the reaction was spontaneous and exothermic, and a solid

derivative formed at once. The derivatives were usually obtained in good

yield, and were easily purified to constant melting point by recrystalliza-

tion from 95% alcohol.

About thirty amines were used in this work. Of this number two,

namely propylamine and dipropylamine, gave oils which could not be

made to solidify at room temperature, and two, m-nitroaniline and 2,4-

dinitroaniline, failed to react with the reagent. The diamines gave the

di-p-methoxyphenylthioureas, as shown by the analyses. The p-methoxy-
phenylthioureas were compared with the corresponding phenylthioureas;

in most cases the p-methoxy compounds melted as high as, or higher than,

the unsubstituted analogs. Since some of the phenylthioureas were not

listed in Shriner and Fuson^ we prepared them. The data are recorded

in Table I.
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Experimental Part

Reagents.—The p-methoxyphenylisothiocyanate was prepared by the

method of Slotta and Dressleri ; it boiled at 129-130° /8 mm. The amines,

and the phenylisothiocyanate were obtained from the Eastman Kodak
Company, and were used without purification.

p-Methoxyphenylthioureas.—Approximately equal volumes of the

amine and reagent were mixed in a 3-inch Pyrex test tube. Usually a

reaction occurred spontaneously, with evolution of heat. When this had

subsided, or if it did not occur, the mixture was warmed gently over a

small free flame for a few minutes, and was then allowed to cool. If no

solid separated the oil was rubbed with a glass rod, and was chilled in an

ice bath. Usually at this point a solid product was obtained. Occasion-

ally it was necessary to warm the mixture again for a few minutes.

The solid reaction product was washed with a few milliliters of cold

95% alcohol, and was then recrystallized from a small amount of the same
solvent, until the melting point did not change. Representative derivatives

were analyzed for nitrogen by the semi-micro Dumas procedure, and a

close agreement was obtained in all cases between the observed and cal-

culated values.

Phenylthioureas.—These were prepared by the same procedure de-

scribed above for the p-methoxyphenylthioureas.

Summary

The use of p-methoxyphenylisothiocyanate as a reagent for the identi-

fication of amines is described. The p-methoxyphenylthioureas of about

thirty amines have been prepared and their melting points tabulated.

These derivatives have been compared with the corresponding unsubsti-

tuted phenylthioureas.

References

1. Slotta and Dressier, Ber. deutsch. Chem. Gesell., 63, 888 (1930).

2. Shriner and Fuson, The Systematic Identification of Organic Compounds,
2nd ed., John Wiley and Sons, New York, p. 126 (1940).
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Table I.

—

p-Methoxyphenylthioureas and Phenylthioureas

Amine p-Methoxyphenylthiourea Phenylthiourea

M. P. % N % N
°C. obs'd calc'd M. P. °C.

Diethyl 104-105 .... 34

n-Propyl oil .... 63

Di-n-propyl oil .... .... 69

n-Butyl 74 12.10 12.01 65

Di-n-butyl 82 86

iso-Butyl 112 82

n-Amyl 82.5 69

n-Heptyl 89 75

Cyclohexyl 135 10.41 10.60 148-149*

Dicyclohexyl 94-95 88-89*

Piperidine 145-146 10.95 11.10 98-99*

Benzyl 109 153-154*

Dibenzyl 117 7.64 7.73 144-145*

a-Phenylethyl 112.5 9.66 9.78 103-105*

Aniline 143 10.63 10.85 154

N-Methylaniline 102-103 87

N-Ethylaniline 99 9.69 9.78 89

o-Toluidine 139 136

m-Toluidine 139-140 94

p-Toluidine 148.5 10.53 10.29 141

p-Anisidine 187 9.93 9.72 157

p-Bromoaniline 178-179 148

o-Chloroaniline 155 9.82 9.57 156

a-Naphthylamine 162-163 165

/3-Naphthylamine 160 8.91 9.09 182-183

p-Aminobiphenyl 193-194 8.27 8.38

Ethylene diamine 189-190 d 14.17 14.35 187-190*

Piperazine 245-250' d

Benzidine 235 d 10.91 10.89 304-305*

These phenylthioureas were prepared in the course of the present work.



Relative Electronegativity IV. An Empirical Rule

as a Teaching Tool

Ed. F. Degering, Purdue University

In any discussion dealing with the teaching of organic chemistry,

one must not lose sight of the complexity of most organic reactions (2).

The reaction of methyl iodide with ethyl iodide, in the presence of sodium
in dry ether, may be formulated as

:

CH 3 I + 2Na/ (dry ether) + ICH2 CH3 -» CH 3 CH 2 CH 3 ,
propane + 2NaI.

Actually, however, there are two important competing reactions

which may be written, namely:

CH 3 I + 2 Na/ (dry ether) + ICH 3 -> CH 3-CH 3 , ethane + 2 Nal, and
CH 3 CH 2 I + 2 Na/ (dry ether) + ICH 2 CH 3 _> CH 3 CH 2 CH 2 CH 3 ,

butane + 2 Nal.

Although these three equations indicate the principal products that

are obtained in this particular reaction, they do not suggest the produc-

tion of both olefins and higher alkanes as a consequence of a free radical

mechanism or its equivalent.

Considering this reaction in terms of a free radical mechanism, a

number of things may happen. The sodium atom may abstract the iodine

atom from the methyl iodide to give a methyl radical, as

:

CHs-I + Na/(dry ether) _> Nal + CH 3 °, methyl radical,

or a similar abstraction of the iodine atom from ethyl iodide will yield

the ethyl radical in accordance with the equation

:

CH 3 CH 2 I + Na/ (dry ether) _> Nal + CH 3 CH 2 °, ethyl radical.

These free radicals in turn may enter into any one of a number of

reactions, as indicated by the following series of equations

:

1. CH 3
° + CH 3°/ (dry ether) _> CH 3 CH 3 , ethane, or

2. CH 3
° + CH 3 CH 2°/(dry ether) -> CH 3 CH 2 CH 3 ,

propane, or

3. CH 3-CH 2
° + CH 3 CH 2% by disproportionation _» CH 3 CH 3 + H 2C:CH 2 ,

or

4. CH 3 CH 2
° + CH.,-CH 2-CH 3 , by abstraction of H _» CH 3-CH 3 +

CH3 CH 2 CH 2 °, then

5. CH 3-CH 2-CH 2
° + CH 3-CH 2

° _> CH 3 CH 2 CH 2 CH 2 CH 3 ,
pentane, or

6. CH3 CH 2 CH 2
° + CH :i CH,CH 2

° -* CH 3 CH 2-CH 2-CH 2-CH2 CH :„ hexane,

or

7. CH 3-(CH 2 ) n
° + Na^ CH 3

- (CH 2 ) n Na, sodium alkyl, and

8. CH 3-(CH 2 ) n-Na + R-I -^ CH3-(CH 2 )„-R, an alkane + Nal.
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Variations of these eight reactions give rise to a large number of

theoretically possible products, all of which are predictable if the results

are interpreted in terms of a free radical or equivalent mechanism.

This preliminary discussion emphasizes the importance of several

factors in determining the progress of a reaction. These are tabulated

in Table I and must be considered individually and collectively, in

postulating the course of any organic reaction.

Table I. Factors That Determine the Progress of a Reaction

I. Equilibrium, as determined by:

A. The pressure, fThese are important only be-

B. The temperature, and -j cause they change the AF, which

C. The solvent. I determines the equilibrium.

II. Rate, as determined by:

A. The pressure,

B. The temperature,

C. The concentration, and

D. The mechanism, which may be in turn a function of:

1. The absence or presence of a catalyst,

2. The absence or presence of an inhibitor, and
3. The formation of an unstable intermediate, a momentary addi-

tion compound, or an activated complex.

If Table I is approximately correct, it becomes apparent that the

progress of any reaction is concerned with a number of factors. The less

these variables deviate from ordinary experimental conditions, the more
nearly one approaches an appraisal of the normal reactivity of a

compound.

Another item for consideration in the teaching of organic chemistry

is the correlation of this branch of the science with general chemistry.

All too frequently the student is given the impression that general

chemistry is one science and that organic chemistry is something quite

different. This concept most frequently arises, perhaps, in the consid-

eration of valence. The valence bonds of organic molecules are too often

considered as typically non-polar, whereas those of inorganic compounds
are regarded as polar. That this difference is one of degree rather than

one of type is illustrated by the equations:

Na CI, inorganic solid + H 20, excess —> Na
+

+ CI + ELO, and

Na
+ ~OOCCH ;! , organic salt + H,0, excess -^ Na

+

+ OOCCH 3 + H20,

and

Na
+
"CiC-H, organic solid + H,0 _» HCiCH, gas + Na

+

+ OH".

These equations emphasize the relative nature of the phenomena
and indicate that in organic chemistry we should use the terms relatively

electronegative and relatively electropositive instead of electronegative

and electropositive (1, 3).
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The relative positions of the electrons in a given system are a
function of the system itself, as indicated in Figure I. In the system
CH4 , CL, CBr4 , CCL and CF 4 , there is reason to believe that the electrons

are displaced progressively away from the central carbon atom as the
substituent groups become more strongly electronegative (or electron-

attracting).

In Fig. 1 the problem of relative electronegativity has been consid-

ered from the qualitative viewpoint only. By a consideration of bond
energies, however, Pauling has been able to evaluate the relative polarity

of various types of bonds and set up an electronegativity map (cf Fig. 1,

and Table I (3, a).

Y
Level of substituent atoms.

Electron level, -when Y is F.

•Electron level, when Y is CI.

"Electron level, when Y is Br.

Eleotron level, when Y is I.

Electron level, when Y is H.

is assumed that the

n the relative level

substituent atoms is

comparatively small, the major
1

effect being the shift in the

relative electron level.

Fig-. 1. Electron Level Chart. Showing the relative positions of electrons in

CH4 , CI4 , CBr4 , CC14 , and CF4 , where Y represents a hydrogen, iodine, bromine,
chlorine, or fluorine atom. It is recognized that the bond distance varies with the

nature of the substituent atom. The C-Br bond has a value of about 1.95 A, and
the C-Cl bond has a value of 1.81 A, whereas the distance of the C-I bond is a
little larger and that of the C-H and C-F bonds are somewhat less. Nevertheless,

the general concept pictured in Figure 1 is believed to be valid.

The electronegativity map presents a graphic representation of the

relative electronegativity of the various atoms with respect to the carbon

atom which lies at 2.5. The atoms which lie to the right of 2.5 tend to

displace the electrons away from the carbon to which they are attached,

whereas those to the left of 2.5 tend to displace the electrons toward the

carbon atom to which they are bonded.

This concept of the relative electronegativity of the constituent atoms

of an organic molecule enables one to set up certain postulates (Table II),
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which serve as a basis for predicting certain chemical properties of the

compound.

Table II. Postulates of the Theory of Relative Electronegativity

1. The relative distribution of the electrons in methane is assumed to

represent the condition of maximum stability for a carbon-hydrogen

or hydrocarbon system, the other extreme case of stability being

represented by carbon dioxide, carbon tetrafluoride, and other highly

oxidized compounds.

2. Replacement of a hydrogen atom in a hydrocarbon or its derivative

by a more or less strongly electronegative group is attended by a

consequent distortion of the relative positions of the electrons.

3. Any distortion of the electron distribution from that of methane will

result in a reduction in the stability of the compound so formed, and

the instability will be proportional to the distortion until complete

displacement of the electrons (or oxidation) is obtained.

4. Any distortion in the relative distribution of the electrons tends to

be distributed throughout the system, the effect diminishing with

remoteness from the point of disturbance.

5. The influence of any atom on the relative distribution of the electrons

is assumed to be a function of the relative electronegativity of the

atom concerned as indicated by the Electronegativity Map. On this

basis a hydrogen atom is assigned a value of +1, an iodine or sulfur 1

atom a value of 0, a bromine atom a value of —0.75, a chlorine atom
a value of —1.25, a nitrogen atom a value of —1.25, a single bonded

oxygen atom a value of —2.5, and a double bonded oxygen atom a

value of something less than —5.

By use of the postulates of Table II, it becomes possible to predict

qualitatively the so-called addition reactions of organic compounds as

indicated in Table III.

Table III. Prediction of Addition Reactions in Terms of Relative

Electronegativity

1. The principal course of an olefin addition reaction, of which over two

hundred fifty cases have been tabulated from the literature, is

predictable by this rule with an accuracy of over 95 %.

2. Every case of so-called 1,4-addition considered in terms of these

postulates follows the course predictable by this rule.

3. The cases of vinylogy thus far considered are in keeping with the

predictions of these postulates.

4. The addition reactions of the carbonyl group of the aldehydes and
ketones are in agreement with this theory.

1 More recent data indicate that the sulfur atom is slightly positive with

respect to the carbon atom.
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5. The addition products of the nitriles, isonitriles, and similar unsat-

urated systems are predictable by use of these concepts.

6. Complex addition reactions such as that between (a) isobutylene and
isobutane, (b) vinyl chloride and itself, (c) vinyl acetate and itself,

(d) methyl methacrylate and itself, (e) isoprene and itself, and others

too numerous to mention, may be predicted qualitatively by use of this

general rule of relative electronegativity and its attendant postulates.

Consider, for example, the addition reaction of propylene with

hydrogen fluoride, water, hydrogen chloride, hydrogen bromide, hydrogen

iodide, chlorine fluoride, bromine fluoride, iodine fluoride, bromine

chloride, iodine bromide, and hypochlorous acid. Qualitatively, the results

are somewhat similar; but when quantitative data are considered it

might be expected that the results would be a function of the relative

electronegativities of the atoms concerned. Unfortunately, data are not

available for this complete series, but the results that have been tabulated

are in agreement with the predictions, as indicated in Table IV.

Table IV. Data That Require the Existence of Competing Reactions

CH, .KC+_CH 9 + HO.H

CH, -HC+ICH, + C1-H J

CH3 .HC+_CH 2 + CI. I6

CH
3
-HC+_CH 2

+ Cl-Br (

HI'

— CH
3
-CH

2
-CK

2
*0H, 1 to part, and

^ CH 8-CHCl«CHg, 5 to 6 parts to

^ CH 3 -CH 2 -CH 2 «C1, 1 to part, and

^ CH
3
.CHCl.CH

a .I, 3 parts to

^ CH
3
.CHI.CH

2
.C1, 1 part, and

^ CH
3
-CHC1-CH

2
-Br, 7 parts to

<Z CH s
'CHBr-CH 2 'Cl, 5 parts, and

^ CH
B
«CHI'CH 2

Br, 2 parts to

^ CHg.CH
2
.CHIBr, 1 part.

To explain the results of Table IV it seems necessary to assume an

equilibrium, such as the following, in which there are competing reactions

:

^* Cl"
+
I ^CH

3
«CHC1-CH

2
*I, or (l)

C .v

Cl I ^-CHg-CHI'CHg'.Cl, and (2)

Cl~
+
I ^CH,.CHI-CH,.C1, or (3)

it

3 2

Cl
+

"I ^CH
S
-CHC1-CH

2
-I (4)

Reactions 1 and 3, presumably, account for most of the products,

but as the two atoms adding at the double bond approach each other in

relative electronegativity there is a corresponding increase in the

importance of reactions 2 and 4.
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The application of the principle of relative electronegativity to

aldol condensation and vinylogy is illustrated by the condensation of

acetaldehyde (a) with itself to give aldol, and (b) with crotonaldehyde

to give 5-hydroxy-2-hexenal. In each case it is observed that a positive

hydrogen atom becomes bonded to a negative oxygen atom, and that a

relatively negative carbon atom becomes bonded to a relatively positive

carbon atom, as:

HO" HO H OH H
+ _ +__ +_+__
_+ _++ _ + _+ +

H
+

"C~
+
C
+

+ H
+

~C~
+
C — H

+
"C" V ~C~

+
C . and

H H H H

H
+ _ .

_ + H

+ H
+

"C"
+
ct " C~

+
C

+ +++ + + + + + +HHHH HHHHHH
These equations suggest that an H-atom that is bonded to a strongly

negative C-atom is the one that is involved in the condensation. There

are in the latter case, furthermore, three gamma H-atoms to only one

alpha H-atom.

The addition reactions of the carbonyl group of the aldehydes and
ketones occur in such a way that the electropositive atom becomes bonded

to the oxygen atom whereas the electronegative atom becomes bonded to

the carbon atom as illustrated by

:

H 0" +
MgX

+
H

+
H

+
H

+ -

- +

H ~C~ C + "R, or ~CN, or ~NH2 , or ~S0 3Na, and

H 0~ MgX H H H
+ _

+
h

C"
+
C
+

+ "R, or ~CN, or ~NH
2 , or "S0

3
Na.

In addition reactions of the nitriles and the isonitriles, similarly,

the electropositive atom adds to the nitrogen atom whereas the electro-

negative atom becomes bonded to the carbon atom, as indicated by:
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H N MgX H H ^h
+ _ -

+
_ + +

H " C" "V + ~R, or % or "SH, or ~0»OC«R, and

H C(H)(X)
+

'X
+ +

H
+

C
+

~N + H
+

"X — H
+ V "N" , then +

+
H

+ +
H H

In the reaction-types considered in the preceding paragraphs, it

should be noted that all of those involving a carbon to carbon conden-

sation take place so that a relatively positive carbon atom becomes bonded
to a relatively negative carbon atom. In each of these cases, the other

part of the addend became bonded to an atom of the opposite relative

polarity. A slightly different case is now considered, in which the

ever-agreeable hydrogen atom takes the only available position after the

relative polarities of the carbon atoms have been satisfied. In the

addition of isobutane to iso"butylene, a relatively electropositive carbon

atom becomes bonded to a relatively electronegative carbon atom, with

the tertiary hydrogen atom in isobutane migrating to the open position

in the addition complex, as indicated by:

H /"CH
3 H H rcH 3

+ / + + /
+ _ + _ _

CH 3
~ +

C
+

"C" + H
+

~tit ""CH3 , catalyst — CH3
~ +

C
+

, "C" *ct ~CH3 , isooctane.
'

- \
+ \ + V

CH, H ""CH3 CH3 H "CH3

Similarly, vinyl chloride polymerizes in accordance with the equation

:

H H H H H H
+ + + + + +

H
+

-C
+

-C- + cl Zc ,. H
+

"C
+

-C-
+
c::c

+ + _ + - + -
- + _ + _ + +

CI H Cl H Cl H Cl H

The initial polymerization product adds in turn other units of vinyl

chloride, and still others to give a thread-like molecule.

Other possible applications of the empirical rule are (1) reactions

of the ketenes, (2) ketol-enol isomerism, (3) reactions of butadiene,

(4) 7-lactones and 5-lactols, (5) the Knoop fceta-oxidation theory, (6)

ionization of acids, (7) aldol condensation, (8) halogenation, (9) nitra-

tion, (10) sulfonation, (11) molecular rearrangement, (12) comparative

stability, and (13) orientation. Only the compilation and correlation of
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the available data in the literature, together with careful checking of

questionable results, will reveal the validity and usefulness of the rule

with respect to these several items.

In conclusion, it may be said that:

1. The value of this empirical rule is a direct function of its usefulness.

2. The postulate set forth herewith is given only as an emjnrical rule

without any attempt to justify the applicability of the rule by a

physical basis.

3. The application of this rule requires the use of the concept of

alternate polarity, but without making any claims relative to the

validity of the alternate polarity concept, which is generally conceded

for conjugated systems but not for saturated systems.

4. The use of the rule necessitates the visualization of the organic

molecule as a composite of atoms, with a number of electrical forces,

as a consequence of the contribution made by each substituent atom

on the chain or nucleus.

5. The rule has been applied qualitatively to over two hundred fifty cases

of simple olefin addition with an accuracy of over 95 per cent.

6. Some cases of olefin addition have been considered quantitatively with

a very satisfactory agreement between predictable and obtainable

results (2).

7. The limitations of the application of this rule (a) to olefin addition,

(b) to 1,4-addition, (c) to substitution in both the aliphatic and

aromatic series, (d) to molecular rearrangements, (e) to nitrile

addition, (f) to cases of vinylogy, (g) to the formation of lactones

and lactols, and (h) to 6e£a-oxidation, must await amplification until

a complete tabulation, correlation, and interpretation of the available

data have been made. The completion of these tabulations and the

correlation and interpretation of the available data may lead to slight

changes in the method of assigning the electronegativity values and

of calculating the relative electronegativity (or R.E.) ratio.
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Anode Polishing 1

Frank C. Mathers and Robert E. Ricks, ^ Indiana University

The purpose of this research was to test mixtures for use as baths

for the anode polishing of metals. Although anode polishing is com-
mercially done, there are some difficulties with, and some objections to,

the solutions that are being used. As all have exceptionally high

electrical resistance, they become excessively hot during operation.

Sufficient heat is developed, unless a good cooling system is used, to

char the glycerine which is used in one of the baths along with phosphoric

acid. There is danger of an explosion, or at least there is a fire hazard,

with the other most commonly used bath which is a mixture of perchloric

acid and acetic acid anhydride.

What is needed is a bath of greater electrical conductivity containing

constituents that do not char, or burn, or explode, if the temperature

does become high. This research succeeded in finding a bath that did

not char, burn, or have the possibility of exploding, but it still had a

high electrical resistance.

A recent development in electrochemistry is anode polishing. Anodes
are not dissolved appreciably in some solutions but become highly

polished. Industrially, this is often a more economical method of

polishing than any mechanical means. This is especially true of stainless

steel, which polishes easily, and for some irregularly shaped articles the

surfaces of which cannot be gotten in contact with a polishing wheel.

Anode polishing results^ from the selective dissolving of the eleva-

tions on the metallic surface and can only occur if the rate of dissolution

of the elevations is greater than that in the depressions. This is effected

when depressions are relatively anodically passive and the elevations

relatively anodically active. An anodic film must form which is thinner

in the elevations and thicker and more protective in the depressions.

The electrochemical behavior of the metal ions anodically formed in the

electrolyte governs the nature of this passivating film. This indicates

that there is no universal solution and that many different baths would

be satisfactory.

This theory explains why the salts formed at the anode must have

high solubility and why the solution of these salts and the bath itself

must have high viscosity. It also shows why agitation is undesirable;

the anode film would be displaced. Such a passivating film and the high

viscosity of the bath explains why the electrical resistance is so high.

This causes very undesirable heating in most cases. This somewhat

1 From a thesis by Herbert E. Ricks for the Ph.D. degree at Indiana Univer-

sity, 1942.

2 Present address, Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia.

3 Pray and Faust, Iron Age, 145, April 11, 33 (1940).
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passive condition of the anode explains the relatively small loss in weight.

If the anode loses much weight, etching or corrosion and not polishing

results. If an insoluble solid salt forms at the anode, pitting of the

anode is the result.

The solutions used^ are usually phosphoric acid and glycerine or

perchloric acid and acetic acid anhydride.

Experimental

Electrolysis was carried out with anodes, 2x2 cm., of the metal or

alloy being polished. The cathodes were lead sheets having an area

about four times that of an anode. The anodes were cleaned before

polishing by degreasing in carbon tetrachloride, dipping in concentrated

hydrochloric acid and rinsing in distilled water.

Each electropolished anode was given a polish rating, by inspection,

of from one to five (five being the most highly polished and one being

the least polished).

The temperature, concentration of components in the bath, and
current density were varied. The sample being polished was watched
and if only etching or corroding occurred, the anode was replaced by
another metal; if polishing occurred the anode was left for ten minutes

or until no further polishing occurred.

Temperatures given were maximum temperatures, and were con-

trolled by immersing the bath in cold water or by setting the bath on

a hot plate having a bank of lamps in series with the hot plate so that

the temperature could be varied. Amperes are per sq. cm. The quantities

given are the proportions in which the chemicals were mixed in making
the baths.

Stainless Steel

The best bath was 24 ml. of cone, phosphoric acid and 36 ml. of

cyclohexanol, CeHnOH (sometimes called hexahydrophenol) . The current

density was 0.38 amp. The temperature was 86°. The best time was 5 or,

occasionally, 10 minutes. The bath did not char or darken from the high

temperature as did the glycerine-phosphoric acid bath. This is an im-

portant advantage. The degree of polish was somewhat higher than could

be obtained with the commonly used glycerine-phosphoric acid bath.

Other baths tested and their ratings are

:

Sulfuric acid 20 ml., glycerine 15 ml., and 15 ml. of an equal

molecular mixture of glycerine and tartaric acid, at 0.30 amp. and
40°; rating 4

y

2 to 5.

Ammonium acetate 1 gm. and 8 ml. of cyclohexanol at 0.30 amp.
and 84° ; rating 4.

i The best general references with bibliography are: Tour, Iron Age. 145,
May 23, 56; May 30, 26 (1940); Shaefer, Metal Ind. (N. Y.), 38, 22 (1940);
Tour, Metal Finishing, 38, 321, 308(1940).
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Glycerine 10 ml., sulfuric acid 4 ml., and water 6 ml. to 0.24 amp.

and 86°; rating 4 to 4V2 .

Pyrophosphoric acid 10 ml., and 10 ml. of cyclohexanol at 0.24

amp. and 105° ; rating 4 to 4%.

Pyrophosphoric acid 10 ml. and 12 ml. of dioxan (trimethylene

glycol) at 0.23 amp. and 97° ; rating 4V2 to 5.

Aluminum

The best bath was cone, sulfuric acid 12 ml. and glycerine 24 ml. at

0.25 amp. for 20 minutes. The rating was 5. The presence of water and

hydrochloric acid increased the etching. A high current density was
necessary and the time was usually 10 to 20 minutes.

Other solutions tried and their ratings are:

Carbowax 2 gm., hydrofluoric acid 4 ml., and aluminum nitrate

2 gm. at 1 amp. and 112° ; rating' 5.

Phosphoric acid 10 ml. and sulfamic acid, NH 2S0 3H, 3 gms. at

0.65 amp; rating 5.

Phosphoric acid 10 ml. and sulfuric acid 3 ml. at 0.67 amp. and
136°; rating 4 to 4V2 .

Copper

No entirely satisfactory solution was found. The best ratings were

4 1
/2. Phosphoric acid 24 ml. and cyclohexanol 36 ml. at 0.38 amp. and

100° for 5 minutes was perhaps the best one. Various baths such as

(a) chromic acid and water; (b) ammonium acetate, glycerine and boric

acid; (c) sulfamic acid and phosphoric acid; (d) acetic anhydride and

sulfamic acid; and (e) pyrophosphoric acid and cyclohexanol, for 10-30

seconds rated about 4 1
/2 .

Iron

Iron was difficult to polish, and no entirely satisfactory solution was
formed. The best solution was phosphoric acid saturated with citric

acid, at 0.22 amp. and 100° for 1 minute. The rating was 4% to 5.

Various combinations similar to those described for the other metals

rated 4 to 4%.

Zinc

No satisfactory bath was found but the best result, rating 4V2 , was
obtained with cyclohexanol, 20 ml., and phosphoric acid, 16 ml., at 0.35

amp. and 80° for 2 minutes. Various other combinations rated 4 to 4V2 .

Fused baths such as 10 gms. of NaNO>, 5 gms. of NaNO,, and 5 gms.

of KN0 3 , were tried, but they always corroded the metals and did not

produce a polish.
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Conclusion

The presence of water and halogen ions caused etching rather than

polishing.

The resistance of all polishing baths is high. This causes undesirable

heating and, when easily decomposed organic compounds are used, serious

blackening or charring results.

The most important development of this research was the successful

use of cyclohexanol, a chemical that had never been used before in

polishing baths. It seemed to be superior to glycerine in the two desirable

ways: (1) It did not char when heated, and (2) it produced a little

better degree of polish.

The cyclohexanol is insoluble in water which makes washing of the

treated metal more difficult than when glycerine is used.



A Study of the Grignard Reaction as Applied to

Student Preparations

Kenneth Whelan and Frank J. Welches, Indiana University

Extension Division

The use of Grignard reagents as intermediates in organic synthetic

chemistry has become increasingly more important in the forty-three

years which have elapsed since V. Grignard (1) succeeded in resolving

Barbier's (2) original synthesis of dimethylheptenol from methyl iodide,

magnesium and methylheptenone into its now familiar two steps, con-

sisting (a) of the formation of the methyl magnesium iodide, and (b) the

coupling of this compound with the carbonyl group of methylheptenone.

In the period from 1900 to 1920, following this discovery, there appeared

in the literature more than 1500 articles concerning the use and applica-

tion of Grignard reagents. No present day organic chemist needs to be

shown justification of the importance of Grignard reagents, since their

versatility is forcibly demonstrated in everyday synthetic work.

The importance of these reagents is duly stressed in lectures in

elementary organic chemistry and is frequently somewhat neglected

in the laboratory course which accompanies these lectures. The same

may be true of other reactions of organic chemistry, such as the Wurtz
synthesis, the Friedel-Craft reaction, and others; but justification may
be made that these latter syntheses are often difficult for the student to

perform properly. Grignard reagents, and compounds formed from them,

may, however, be easily prepared with only the reagents and equipment

usually available in laboratories devoted to instruction in elementary

organic chemistry. In laboratory courses in elementary organic chemis-

try, one typical Grignard reaction is usually included. Even with ade-

quate experimental directions, however, student yields are frequently

very low and in some cases the desired product is not obtained. Since

the separative procedures are not difficult, nor different from many others

students perform with good results, it appears that the difficulty lies in

the formation of the Grignard reagent, or in the coupling reaction which
follows. With this thought in mind, the desirability of studying the con-

ditions necessary for a good yield of a Grignard reagent became apparent.

To this end, the following experiments were planned.

A typical student preparation of phenyl ethyl carbinol from an ethyl

halide, magnesium, and benzaldehyde, by the method of Grignard (1-3),

was used as a standard procedure. Conditions were carefully controlled,

and in each series of experiments only one variation was permitted in

order to show the effect, in terms of percent theoretical yield, on the

result. Among the factors affecting the yield are: (a) use of the proper

halide, (b) purity or dryness of the ether, (c) manipulation of the re-

agents during the formation of the Grignard reagent, and (d) exclusion

134
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of atmospheric moisture. With proper attention to these four details,

it is shown that an average yield as high as 82.5% of theory can be

obtained in this preparation. Careful attention on the part of instructors

to these four details should show organic students that the Grignard

reaction is a very useful laboratory procedure and not "just another

textbook or theoretical reaction."

Experimental

The equipment consisted of a one liter Florence flask fitted with a

two-hole stopper and carrying a separatory funnel and water condenser

arranged at an angle of 45° for reflux. A small ca'cium chloride tube

was fitted to the upper end of the condenser to exclude atmospheric

moisture.

Reagents

:

24.4 grams of ethyl bromide or equivalent quantity of ethyl iodide or

ethyl chloride.

5.4 grams of magnesium turnings which were new and bright.

150 ml. ethyl ether.

25 grams of freshly distilled benzaldehyde.

The following method, described by Grignard (1-3) was used through-

out:

The magnesium is placed in the liter flask, and a solution of the alkyl

halide. in 100 ml. of ether is placed in the separatory funnel. One-quarter

of the alkyl halide-ether solution is then run into the flask, and a period

of 5 minutes is allowed for the reaction to start. If, after this time, there

is no indication that the reaction has begun, such as a cloudy appearance

of the mixture, or a gentle boiling of the ether, a small crystal of iodine

is added to the flask. If after another 5 minutes the reaction still has not

started, a piece of the magnesium is rubbed with the flattened end of a

glass rod; and if this fails, the mixture is gently warmed until the ether

just begins to boil. When the initial violence of the reaction has subsided,

the remaining ether-alkyl halide solution is allowed to drip in just fast

enough to maintain the reaction. Approximately 40 drops per. minute is

adequate for this operation. After the addition of the alkyl halide, add

25 ml. of ether to the separatory funnel to wash the last traces of the

alkyl halide into the flask. Reflux the mixture for 30 minutes. Cool in

an ice-bath, and allow the benzaldehyde, mixed with an equal volume of

ether, to flow in slowly from the separatory funnel with constant

shaking. This should require approximately 20 minutes. Cork and allow

the mixture to stand overnight.

Hydrolyze the mixture with 3 N. HC1, adding a sufficient excess to

dissolve any unattacked magnesium. Separate the ether layer, wash
with 25 ml. of 10% sodium bicarbonate, and then with 25 ml. of 10%
sodium bisulfite, and finally with another 25 ml. portion of 10% sodium
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bicarbonate solution. Dry the ether solution with anhydrous potassium
carbonate, and then distill off the ether and fractionate the residue.

Collect the fraction boiling at 200-215° C. as phenyl ethyl carbinol. The
theoretical yield, based upon the alkyl halide, is 30.5 grams.

Effect of alkyl halide upon yield. (Series 1)

Since the variety of alkyl halides usually available in the average

organic laboratory is somewhat limited, it is frequently necessary to use

a chloride, bromide or iodide when one of the other halides is specifically

called for by a given procedure. In order to determine whether a result-

ing increase in yield would justify the additional work of preparing the

required halide, the following series of experiments was carried out:

Samples of phenyl ethyl carbinol were prepared using as starting mate-

rials ethyl chloride, ethyl bromide and ethyl iodide, with all other condi-

tions exactly as described above. Ethyl bromide gave 82.5% of theory,

while ethyl chloride gave 78.9% of theory and ethyl iodide gave 68.6%
of theory. (All percentage results are averages of at least three experi-

ments.)

Effect of grade of ether upon yield. (Series 2)

In the many procedures examined, various directions were found for

preparing the ether. Some of these were time consuming and wasteful,

or otherwise undesirable, and so to determine exactly the effect of various

grades of ether on the yield, ether samples of different quality were used.

These were:

(a) Ether dried over metallic sodium and distilled over metallic

sodium.

(b) Ether dried over calcium chloride for two weeks.

(c) Ether dried over calcium chloride for 24 hours.

(d) Ether dried over calcium chloride for 1 hour.

(e) Ether used as purchased. (Contained water and about 3.5%

ethyl alcohol.)

(f ) Absolute ether which had been saturated with water.

The results are given in Table I.

Effect of improper manipulation of reagents on yield. (Series 3)

The procedure for preparing phenyl ethyl carbinol described above

may be made somewhat simpler, both in amount of time required and in

the complexity of equipment needed, by mixing all the alkyl halide with

the ether, and then adding the magnesium and refluxing or controlling

the reaction by suitably cooling the mixture. The following experiments

were conducted to determine the justifiability of the longer method.

Ethers of the same grades as used in Series 2 were used and all conditions

remained the same with the exception that the entire quantity of the
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alkyl halide-ether solution was added to the magnesium at once, and, if

the reaction became violent, the mixture was cooled with an ice-bath.

The results are given in Table I.

Effect of atmospheric moisture on yield. (Series 4)

In this series of experiments all of the conditions of the second

series were duplicated with the exception that the calcium chloride tube

was removed from the upper end of the condenser, thus allowing the

reaction mixture to be in contact with atmospheric moisture during the

time of addition of the alkyl halide, refluxing, and addition of the

benzaldehyde (about \ xk hours in all). The results are given in Table I.

Discussion

Under the best conditions of the procedures used, an average yield

of 82.5% of theory was obtained. The experiments clearly show: (a) The
choice of the proper alkyl halide is essential to good yield. In these

experiments the iodide gave a low yield probably because of the tendency

of one mole of the alkyl magnesium iodide to react with another mole of

the alkyl iodide to form an alkane as suggested by Gilman and West (4).

The chloride and the bromide gave essentially the same yields but the

handling of the volatile ethyl chloride makes its use impractical in a

student preparation, (b) Improperly dried ether, or ether containing

ethyl alcohol, was found to cause a serious depression in the yields. With
ether which had been saturated with water the desired product was never

obtained, and with ethers which had been dried over calcium chloride

yields -were at least 20% lower than those obtained under an ideal

condition of absolute ether. With absolute ether, it was found unnecessary

to resort to catalytic devices, such as iodine, to start the reaction, except

in the case of the unreactive chloride. Many such devices are suggested

in the literature (5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11) and the three most common are

incorporated in the procedure to be used if necessary. Since the use of

iodine was found unnecessary in experiments using absolute ether, the

washing of the ether solution of phenyl ethyl carbinol with sodium

bisulfite could have been eliminated and the yields probably increased.

For the sake of uniformity in these experiments, all samples were washed
with sodium bisulfite solution. With even traces of water present in the

ether, it was necessary to use iodine, and, in some instances, the other

two catalytic methods to start the reaction, (c) Proper manipulation of

the reagents was found to be another essential feature. For example, if

all of the alkyl halide, in its ether solution, was added to the magnesium
at one time and the reaction controlled with cooling, the reaction at

times was too vigorous to control. Flooding of the condenser with con-

siderable loss of ether sometimes resulted, and at other times, the reaction

would stop completely and the mixtures would have to be warmed gently

to start again. Yields in every instance were some 20% lower than those

experiments in which the alkyl halide-ether mixture was added slowly

to the magnesium, (d) The exclusion of atmospheric moisture, by the use
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of a calcium chloride tube fitted to the upper end of the condenser, was
found essential, since yields dropped from 10 to 20% when this item of

equipment was eliminated.

All of the above experiments were controlled so that they could be

completed in two three-hour laboratory periods.

The above experimental results constitute a summation of research

which has been presented before by many authors. It is hoped, however,

that from these results, instructors of elementary organic chemistry

will find some helpful facts which will enable them to show the student

more satisfactorily the value of the Grignard reaction.

Table I.

Average % of Theoretical Yield*

Grade of Ether Series 2 Series 3 Series U

Ether dried over metallic sodium 82.5 58.7 52.7

Ether dried over calcium chloride for two

weeks 60.4 42.6 40.8

Ether dried over calcium chloride for 24

hours 59.7 44.7 39.4

Ether dried over calcium chloride for 1 hour 58.4 35.6 36.5

Ether as purchased (contained approx. 3.5%
ethyl alcohol) 42.8 22.7 28.9

Absolute ether which had been saturated

with water 0.0 0.0 0.0

* All percentages are averages of at least three experiments.
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GEOLOGY and GEOGRAPHY

Chairman: W. T. Buckley, Indiana University (in armed services)

Acting Chairman: W. D. Thornbury, Indiana University

Professor A. H. Meyer, Valparaiso University, was elected chairman

of the section for 1944.

Indiana County Contrasts in Population Changes

Stephen S. Visher, Indiana University

Of Indiana's 92 counties, only 16 have increased in population

decade by decade. The remaining nearly five-sixths of the counties,

after attaining their maximum population some time ago, most of them
before 1900, have suffered a decline. Thirteen of these counties have con-

tinued to decline progressively at each census since their maximum
population and five others lost each time except in 1930, when they had a

few more people than in 1920. The remaining 58 counties or nearly two-

thirds of the state's total, have fluctuated notably during recent decades;

most of them had more people in 1940 than in 1930 or 1920.

Population distribution and changes are highly significant aspects

of the geography of a region and are worthy of prolonged study to dis-

close the facts and, if possible, to arrive at their basis. The present study

is in continuation of one published in the Proceedings in 1942 on "Popula-

tion Changes in Indiana 1840-1940." (51:179-193)

THe first of the accompanying maps shows by vertical shading the

16 counties that have increased steadily in population, and by horizontal

shading the 13 which have declined census by census since attaining their

maximum population (mostly in 1870-1890) and also the five which

declined steadily except for 1930 (Lawrence, Miami, Orange, Rush,

Shelby, encircled in Figure 1). The remaining unshaded counties have

had a varied population record, that is, have changed status in recent

decades.

Map 1 shows that the 16 counties which have continuously gained

in population are mostly those with relatively large cities. Examples
are Marion (Indianapolis), Allen (Ft. Wayne), Lake (Gary), St.

Joseph (South Bend), Vanderburg (Evansville) and Delaware (Muncie).

Others are LaPorte (Elkhart), Tippecanoe (Lafayette), Howard (Ko-

komo) and Wayne (Richmond). Five other counties which have continu-

ously gained although they do not have especially large cities are Henry
(New Castle), Fayette (Connersville) , Johnson (Franklin), Monroe
(Bloomington) and Floyd (New Albany). Four of these 16 relatively

prosperous counties are on the northern border of the state, two are on

the Ohio River, and the remainder are more centrally located.
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The counties which had more people at the 1940 census than at any
earlier one are diagonally crossed in Figure 3. The counties that first

declined in population are mostly near the southeastern corner of the

state, the first part to be well settled. Declines set in there soon after 1870

for Franklin, Jefferson, and Ohio counties and soon after 1880 in several

other counties. Owen County also commenced to decline before 1880, and

Putnam, Hendricks, Warren and Lagrange before 1890. Five counties,

scattered from Crawford on the Ohio River to Whitley just west of Ft.

Wayne, had their maximum populations in 1890. Aside from the 16

counties which grew until 1940 (see Fig. 1), most of the remaining

counties had their maximum populations no later than the 1900 census.

(The census date of maximum population for each county is shown in

the 1942 Proceedings article cited, Figure 6.)

Fig. 1. Counties classified as to population growth : counties shaded vertically

had continuous growth; counties shaded horizontally had a steady decline during

recent decades ; unshaded counties have recommenced increasing after a decline,

or were irregular.

Fig. 2. Percentage of decline in population from census of maximum (mostly

in 1870-1900) to 1940. Unshaded counties have continued to gain.

The extent of loss of population between the census of maximum
population and 1940 is indicated by Figure 2. The shading here repre-

sents the percentage magnitude of the loss, the darkest shading, a loss

of 25-40 per cent; next one of 15-24, and third (diagonals) one of 10-14

per cent.

The counties which have lost most heavily, relatively, are Brown,

Switzerland, Ohio, Jefferson and Martin (40, 39, 35, 33, and 30 per cent
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respectively). Other heavy losers, with the percentage decline between

the maximum population and 1940 are Franklin 29, Spencer 28, Craw-

ford 27, Clay 26, and Parke and Owen, both 25. Eleven counties lost

from 25 to 40 per cent and 17 lost from 15 to 24 per cent.

The counties of especially heavy population loss (25-40 per cent)

are in the southern half of the state, but the central third of the state

has 12 counties which have lost from 15-40 per cent. No county in the

northern quarter of the state has lost more than 14 per cent, the amount

that Pulaski lost.

The counties which have lost the largest number of people between

their maximum and 1940 with their losses are shaded horizontally in

Figure 3. Jefferson County lost 9,829; Clay, 8,920; Spencer, 6,196;

Franklin, 5,811. Counties which lost from 4,000 to 5,700 people are

Parke, Switzerland, Martin, Brown and Owen. On Figure 3, losses of

over 5,000 are shaded darkly, losses of 3,000-4,000 are shaded moderately,

losses of 2,000-3,000 are shaded lightly, and losses less than 2,000 are

unshaded. The counties which gained (had more people in 1940 than at

any earlier census) are cross diagonally.

No losing county stands alone. The largest contiguous belt of

declining counties extends from Benton County in the northwest, south-

ward to the Ohio River. In this broad western zone all the counties have

lost population except Tippecanoe (Lafayette), Gibson and Vanderburgh
(Princeton and Evansville). Crossing the southern third of the state

is another zone of counties which have lost rather heavily. Eight

southern counties have, however, not lost, and four others have lost only

slightly (Jackson, Lawrence, Orange and Vigo).

Several counties which lost heavily border counties which have con-

tinued to gain population. Examples are Brown, Boone, Carroll, Harrison,

Jefferson, and Tipton, with losses of 17 to 40 per cent, each of which

border one or more growing counties.

The counties which have lost heavily in population are of three chief

types: (1) rural counties which have suffered serious loss of timber and
soil resources, with the result that there are fewer farm families.

Examples of this type are Switzerland, Martin, Owen, Brown, and Craw-
ford. (2) Another type consists of excellent farming counties which have
lost population as a result of smaller families, resulting from birth

control, and encouraged by the increased use of labor-saving machinery
and the higher standard of living desired. Examples are Benton, Tipton,

Carroll, Blackford, Wells, Hamilton, and Union. (3) Formerly important

coal-producing counties have also suffered a decline, with the exhaustion

or abandonment of shaft mines. Examples are Clay, Vermillion, Spencer,

Pike, and Sullivan.

The counties which have continued to lose population mostly lack

sizable cities. Map 1 shows that three of them are on the Ohio River

(Switzerland, Harrison, and Spencer). Eight others are south of the

National Highway (U. S. 40) (Orange, Lawrence, Greene, Sullivan,

Clay, Shelby, Rush, and Franklin). Only one northern county (Dekalb)

has continuously lost, after attaining its maximum in 1900.
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Fig. 3. Counties classified as to loss of population between maximum and
1940. The diagonally crossed counties had most people in 1940. The darkly
shaded counties lost 5,000 to 9,820 people per county; the moderately shaded
counties lost 3,000 to 5,000, and the lightly shaded counties lost 2,000 to 3,000.

The unshaded counties had losses of less than 2,000 people per county.

Fig. 4. Census date of the minimum population following the maximum
(generally attained in 1870 to 1900). Arertical shading, minimum in 1910,

horizontal shading, minimum in 1920, diagonal shading, minimum in 1930. The
unshaded counties had their minimum in 19 40 or else have had no minimum as
they have grown continuously. (These types are distinguished in Figure 1.)

In addition to the counties which had more people in 1940 than at

any earlier census, crossed diagonally in Figure 3, are several counties

which had almost as many people at the 1940 census as at any earlier

census. They are shaded lightly in Figure 2, and are mostly unshaded

in Figure 3. Nine counties had losses of less than five per cent, Vigo,

Jackson, and Orange (each less than 1 per cent), Lawrence 2, Shelby 3,

Adams, Cass, Dekalb, and Whitley each 4. Ten counties with losses of

five to eight per cent are Huntington, Knox, Miami, Noble, and Perry

(each 5), Rush and Wabash 6, Montgomery, Morgan and Putnam each 7.

These 19 counties of small percentage loss, shaded lightly on Figure 2,

are widely distributed over the state. However, except for Vigo and

Putnam, each borders some county which has continued to gain.

Figure 4 shows by shading the census dates for the minimum popula-

tion following the maximum, which had been attained in most cases in

1880 and 1890. Five of these counties recommenced gaining between

1920 and 1930 (Bartholomew, Dearborn, Putnam, Steuben, and Whitley).

They are shaded horizontally in Figure 4. About one-third of the state's
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counties continued to lose population until after the 1930 census, but then

gained appreciably before 1940. These counties are diagonal lines in

Figure 4. Eighteen counties attained their minimum population in 1940.

They are horizontally lined on Figure 1. DeBois County had its minimum
in 1910 and has gained steadily since then. It is shaded vertically in

Figure 4.

The 58 counties that have checked their decline and had more people

in 1940 than at the previous or some other recent census (unshaded in

Figure 1) are most numerous relatively in the northern fourth of Indi-

ana, where, it will be recalled, are several of the counties which have

never suffered a decline in population.

The large number of Indiana counties which, after suffering a

decline in population, have commenced gaining again, suggests wide-

spread increased opportunities for earning a living. This is partly be-

cause of increased industrialization. The sharp decline in population that

had taken place earlier occurred when, partly because of the increased

use of farm machinery, fewer people are needed on farms. Indiana has

ceased to be chiefly an agricultural state. The 1940 census recorded that

less than a fourth (23.7 per cent) of Indiana's people were then on farms.

The extensive changes have taken place since 1940 in population

distribution in Indiana, associated with war stimulated industrialization

and army camps. Undoubtedly when the data for the 1950 census are

available, some sharp changes from the trends sketched above will be

revealed. Nevertheless, the present discussion helps with the understand-

ing of recent decades, and presumably will throw light upon the changes

of 1940-1950.
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Chairman: Will E. Edington, DePauw University

The Mathematics Section met with the Indiana Section, Mathe-
matical Association of America.

Professor Paul M. Pepper, University of Notre Dame, was elected

chairman of the section for 1944.

Irregularly regular polyhedra. Leon Alaoglu and John Giese,

Purdue University.—The classical regular polyhedra are generalized by
considering polyhedra with all faces congruent but not necessarily regular

polygons, with the same number of faces meeting at each vertex, and
with two faces meeting at each edge. For finite polyhedra of genus zero

(topological spheres) the Euler polyhedron formula reduces the possi-

bilities to the usual five ranging from tetrahedron to icosahedron. Con-
structions using the maximum geometrically possible numbers of unequal

edges are devised to show the existence of all of these five types except

for the irregularly regular icosahedron with scalene triangular faces.

For genus one (topological tori) the Euler formula reduces the possi-

bilities to triangular, quadrilateral, and hexagonal faces. Constructions

are devised to show the existence of the first two kinds of tori.

The elementary functions. Emil Artin, Indiana University.—This

paper shows how to introduce the elementary functions ex
, log x, cos x,

sin x in a completely rigorous way, using only the simplest rules about

limits. The proofs thus obtained cover all properties of these functions,

all limit relations, and also the infinite product of sin x.

This makes it possible to have all these functions available from the

beginning in a course on advanced calculus.

A method for the solution of algebraic or transcendental equations.

M. Golomb, Purdue University.—The more common methods for deter-

mining the roots of equations have certain shortcomings. Newton's and

Horner's methods apply only to real roots, while Graeffe's method applies

only to algebraic equations, etc. A new method is derived from Hada-
mard's investigations on the singularities of functions defined by Taylor

series. The symmetric functions of the zeros of smallest absolute value

are given as limits of quotients of persymmetric determinants involving

successive coefficients in the Maclaurin expansion for the reciprocal of the

function.

Some developments in the analytic theory of continued fractions.

Marion Wetzel, Indiana University.—Results contained in three recent

papers: (1) E. D. Hellinger and H. S. Wall, Contributions to the

analytic theory of continued fractions and infinite matrices, Annals of
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Mathematics, vol. 44 (1943), pp. 103-127, (2) H. S. Wall and Marion

Wetzel, Contributions to the analytic theory of J-fractions, to appear in

an early issue of the Transactions of the American Mathematical Society,

(3) H. S. Wall and Marion Wetzel, Quadratic forms and convergence

regions for continued fractions, Duke Mathematical Journal, vol. 11

(March, 1944), point the way toward an analytic theory of continued

fractions. That is, a theory in which many isolated facts may fit to-

gether in a unified structure. The unifying principle is the notion of a

positive definite J-fraction, characterized by the fact that the J-form

whose matrix is the imaginary part of the J-matrix (cf. (1) ) is positive

definite when the imaginary part of the variable z is positive. Included

in this class of continued fractions are those of the Stieltjes theory and
its later extensions, many of whose properties extend to the whole class.

In addition, many new and old » convergence theorems, including recent

results on convergence regions, are contained in the theory of positive

definite J-fractions.



PHYSICS

Chairman: O. H. Smith, DePauw University

Mason E. HufFord, Indiana University, was elected chairman of the

section for 1944.

The mathematical versus physical components of a rectified wave.

D. B. Green, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio.—A Fourier analysis of the

voltage output of a half wave rectifier gives an infinite series of har-

monics. A cathode ray oscilloscope does not show any of these harmonics

but only the rectified half sine wave. A wave analyzer shows that the

harmonics do exist. This paper attempts to harmonize the two divergent

results.
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Chairman: W. A. Kerr, Radio Corporation of America,

Camden, New Jersey-

Professor H. H. Remmers was elected chairman of the section for

1944.

The urgent need in industry for a more extensive psychological

program: Some case histories. C. R. Headlee, Indiana University.—First

is considered the scientific evaluation of the prospective employee with

special emphasis on tests for intelligence, mechanical ability, sensory

ability, particular requirements for the job, and emotional qualities.

NEXT will be the problems of adjustment to the new job and to new
associations. With this is grouped the problems arising due to the extra

stress of war-time and over-time. A number of cases observed and studied

during a year as night doctor in RCA's Indianapolis plant will be pre-

sented. The psychological aspects will be stressed to illustrate the need

for some form of psychological attention, even if it be in disguised form.

Lastly will be presented a number of cases of personality breakdown

which occurred in the industrial situation. These cases were observed

and studied while working with a practicing psychiatrist but are dis-

cussed from a psychological point of view.

An attempt will be made to show that even from a purely dollars and

cents standpoint large industrial plants would benefit from the estab-

lishment of more complete psychological services. No consideration of the

social values will be made.

An objective study of pain using the conditioned response technique.

C. R. Headlee, Indiana University.—A very brief introduction to the

subject of pain is presented including these factors: (1) methods which

produce pain, with examples of thermal, electric, chemical and mechani-

cal types of experimental pain; (2) criteria which indicate the presence

of pain in such experimental situations; and (3) modifications of pain by

various agents.

Wolff, Hardy and Goodell have described, and have used, a very

adequate method of pain production and reporting in humans. From a

strictly scientific viewpoint this work cannot be as completely objective

as can animal experimentation. Neither can the scope of modifications

be as great, e.g., excessive dosages of drugs, cutting of nervous centers,

etc.

A valid animal experimental method would open up vast new fields

for such research. The objection to the bulk of the work on experimental

pain in animals is that their criterion of the pain experience is too

variable, not being at all subject to quantitative or detailed description.
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Pain is usually assumed as occurring with a "squeek" or with "muscular

spasm."

My method combines two factors. First the standard shock-shock

conditioned response technique, using dogs and modified after the

Pavlovian laboratories. The second factor is the physiological fact that

certain areas of the body are devoid of touch and warmth sense and
present pain sensation only, to wit, the cornea, the mucous membranes
of the nose, and the glans penis. The experimental conditions are

:

1. One trial consists of two stimuli to the dog, which is confined in

the conditioning apparatus in a soundproof room.

2. The two stimuli are:

a. The conditioned stimulus, or learned stimulus, being a mild

shock to the glans penis. (CS nature explained below.)

b. The unconditioned stimulus, or direct stimulus, comes a second

later and is a make-break DC shock to the left rear leg, just

above the malleolus.

c. Both are adjusted to a standard response.

3. One trial out of ten would be run with the conditioned stimulus

(to the penis), alone being presented. By this means it is possible

to learn how soon the animal makes the association, and gives

the unconditioned response (leg flexion) to the learned, or con-

ditioned stimulus alone.

Certain theoretical implications relative to the correlation of this

use of the conditioning technique with the S-O-R interpretation will be

discussed if time permits. W. N. Kellogg and myself have published

earlier on one phase of this.

Psychological Research in Industrial Music and Plant Broadcast-

ing, i W. A. Kerr, RCA Victor Division, Camden, New Jersey.—Outlines

seven major areas of psychological fact-finding in industrial music and

plant broadcasting— (1) work place preference of job applicants and

factory workers with reference to music, (2) music type attitudes of

industrial workers, (3) voice type attitudes of industrial workers, (4) be-

lieved effects of music, (5) actual effects of different types of music on

euphoria, morale, and specific subjective feelings, (6) effects of different

types of music on the productive efficiency of workers doing various kinds

of jobs, and (7) non-musical broadcast material. Research done by others

is cited and several original studies are reported.

Some psychological devices of the United States Employment Service

for use in the servicing of war industries. Dorothy Reece, United States

Employment Service, War Manpower Commission, Indianapolis.—Some
specific contributions in the field of psychology of individual differences

have been made by the Occupational Research Section of the War Man-
power Commission's United States Employment Service in the develop-

1 Address of the retiring- chairman of the Psychology section. Complete
article has since appeared in The Journal of Psychology, 17, 243-61 (1944).
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ment of devices to supplement the interview. Such devices are of two

major types, first, proficiency tests designed to measure the degree of

skill or the amount of knowledge possessed by an applicant, and, second,

aptitude tests designed to measure the potentialities of the applicant.

The development of these devices is keyed to the needs of industry and

the public employment service offices by constant analysis of the labor

market, industrial problems with which the Employment Service is con-

cerned, and the requests for assistance from employers. In the develop-

ment of both of these devices, standards for the interpretation of results

are based on studies of the performance of employed workers in the

occupation to which the test applies.

There are two types of proficiency tests, work-sample tests and sets

of oral trade questions. The aptitude tests developed cover a large

number of occupations or occupational groups. Proficiency tests have

made it possible to utilize labor more effectively because the level of

skill of the worker was determined prior to his referral to an employer.

They also have aided in determining need for additional training by

ascertaining the degree to which a worker was already skilled in an

occupation. They have aided in matching the qualifications of available

workers and the needs of employers with a minimum of lost time and

effort.

The aptitude test batteries have been useful in instances where train-

ing was expensive, training time was excessive, and in jobs in which

there was a great amount of turnover due to the inability to perform the

job. They have also been used to aid employers in determining to which

of several beginning jobs a worker should be assigned. The accurate

placement of beginning workers decreases turnover, decreases training

time, and aids in placing a more successful worker on the production

line sooner.

These tools have been of value in solving selection and placement

problems in various war industries. However, the field of development of

psychological tools to aid in the evaluation of worker's qualifications and
potentialities is one which offers vast opportunities for future research.

Measurement and evaluation of supervisory quality in industry.

H. H. Remmers and Quentin W. File, Purdue University.—Although
conscious for some time of the need for careful selection and placement

of workers, industry has only recently become conscious of the need for

the proper use of similar techniques in the selection of its supervisory

personnel. This paper deals with the development of the project whose
purpose is to produce a valid test of industrial supervisory ability; with
the problems and methods used in developing the experimental edition

of this test, "How I Supervise"; with intended validation procedures;

and with information already gained through preliminary analysis of

the data obtained.

Copies of all materials will be made available to those present for

discussion and comment. Special consideration will be given to the

project's most difficult problem, that of securing a satisfactory criterion

for validating the items of the test.



Directional Tests for Educational Guidance

Forrest H. Kirkpatrick and Daniel J. Bolanovich, Radio Corporation

of America, Camden, New Jersey

Despite the fact that many scholarly papers have been written on

the general subject of "aptitudes" and "aptitude testing," there is con-

siderable confusion as to their functioning in terms of different types of

work or study. Part of this confusion arises because educational and
vocational problems can hardly be differentiated, and part because of an

overlapping of objective measures of achievement with those of aptitude.

Thus, the college dean or guidance officer, influenced by the "round peg
in square hole bogie" of vocational guidance, and lacking a clear concep-

tion of "educational aptitude," may prematurely emphasize the choice

of a career at a time when emphasis should rather be placed upon
curricular planning appropriate to the student's particular kind of

readiness to learn.

As an example, we may compare "vocational aptitude" for account-

ing with "educational aptitude" for mathematical studies. Accountancy

is an admirable profession, offering excellent opportunities for those

possessing the attributes essential to success therein. Among these is at

least one phase of mathematical ability. The same basic learning power,

or educational aptitude in respect to dealing readily with figures and

quantitative concepts, which is demanded for qualification for the C.P.A.

degree, might find equal scope in other fields. Astronomy, actuarial

work, statistical method, and certain operations in physical science

readily come to mind. The important point is first to identify and culti-

vate mathematical aptitude where it exists.

The term aptitude itself is often so loosely employed that it must be

here defined. The accepted use of this word among students of mental

measurements is substantially that given in Warren's Dictionary of

PsychologyA An aptitude is there defined as a

"condition or set of characteristics regarded as symptomatic of an
individual's ability to acquire training in some (usually specified)

knowledge, skill, or set of responses such as the ability to speak a

language, to produce music, etc."

Two points especially are to be noted in this definition. In the first place,

aptitude is differentiated from skill. Skill is the ability to perform some
given responses at a given time; aptitude is the ability to acquire skill

under appropriate conditions, regardless of whether those conditions have

arisen or not. In the second place, the definition does not involve any
assumption as to whether aptitudes are acquired or innate even though

1 Warren, Howard C, ed., Dictionary of Psychology, Houghton-Mifflin Co.,

N. Y.
(
1934.
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it is important theoretically. This usage is essentially the same as that

outlined by W. V. Bingham in Aptitudes and Aptitude Testing.^

Within the field embraced by this definition, colleges and universities

are more concerned as to a still more limited area, which, for convenience,

may be called the area of educational aptitudes. Their concern is in

terms of the students' abilities to acquire knowledge and skills demanded
for specific curricula. Many so-called aptitude tests are at the skill level

but the problem here is somewhat different—and much more limited

—

than the measurement of ability to acquire trade skills in clerical or

factory work. For example, a report 3 in aptitude testing in the textile

industry deals with the measurement of "work capacity" in that field.

It involves such indices of promise for training as knot tying by hand
or with a knotting machine, the visual sorting of threads, tactual sorting

of fabrics, etc. These are not the kind of measures with which college

deans and guidance officers are concerned.

Yet, an interesting parallel exists in methods of approach to the

testing technique between primarily vocational and educational instru-

ments. A consideration of this relation helps clear up some of the

confusion over the functions of aptitude and achievement tests. We
may take as analogous to achievement measures in education, the various

"trade tests" designed to measure an individual's attained skill in a

particular job, or his knowledge of operational processes. Examples of

this are the type of mechanical ability test which calls for identification

of tools and equipment, and the oral trade questions used by the United

States Employment Service. The parallel to educational aptitude tests

are the various instruments designed to measure the (as yet) untrained

individual's potentiality for acquiring vocational skills. For instance,

we administer finger dexterity tests to measure "teachability" or

apprenticeship promise before assigning girls to vestibule school training

in tube mounting operations. Aptitude tests as so conceived have been

utilized more extensively by industry at the skill level than by colleges

at the higher levels.

As far as colleges are concerned, the ultimate utilization that is made
of students' aptitudes, after further training, in a particular field, is

surely less important than is prompt recognition and development of

this learning capacity per se. It is likely that vocational guidance will

take care of itself in time, if intelligent planning has laid the proper

foundation for personal growth and intellectual development. Narrow
specialization based on specific vocational guidance is not sound. The
choice of any particular occupation should not be prematurely or

narrowly determined while the educative process is still in flux.

From this point of view, the present state of aptitude testing in

colleges is far from adequate or helpful. Well validated achievement

tests or other measures of learned materials are not of any great use as

2 Bingham, Walter V., Aptitudes and Aptitude Testing, Harper and Brothers,

N. Y„ 1937, p. 17.

3 Bauer, W., "Aptitude Testing in the Textile Industry," Industrial Psycho-

technology, 16, 41-44 (1939).
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aptitude identifiers, and they often prove misleading. Resulting data
fail to suggest any promise for fields of study to which a student has not

been exposed. Hence, neither the student nor the guidance officer can

have a suggestion as to other fields which offer scope to intellectual

powers of a different type. Achievement tests throw some light on what
he might have acquired under other educational circumstances, or from
other courses than those already experienced, but they are neither

prognostic nor analytical.

A similar criticism might be applied to scholastic ability tests as

measures of capacity to learn. It is assumed that scores on scholastic

ability—or intelligence—tests indicate the extent of one's ability to

achieve in most abstract fields. Such tests are supposed to measure

abstract intelligence, but they are usually validated in terms of the

language-academic curriculum with all the limitations of usefulness that

such validation implies.

The difficulty in discovering valid educational aptitudes is further

aggravated by factors at work in the extra-college environment. There

is always the danger that some combination of primarily subjective

circumstances and opinions, stemming from family or social influence,

may too soon press an individual towards some course of study for which

his mental make-up is not well suited. Often a girl or boy thus

misdirected may not realize the presence of relative talents and limita-

tions for a particular educational area until rather late for optimum

development. In the extreme instances—which are not few—such

potentialities may never be explored, with some frustration rather than

fruition as the result. There is a clear need for some kind of aptitude

measurements which will discover latent learning abilities of a specialized

sort—and such abilities that might not otherwise be discovered. We need

aptitude tests that have directional significance.

There is no intention here to minimize the difficulty of fulfilling this

need. There is very little with which to start. Yet, research-minded

educational psychologists who choose to meet the challenge will some day

develop educational aptitude tests to the degree that they have intelli-

gence and achievement tests, and will find for them equal, if not greater,

acclaim in the field of education.
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Chairman: Raymond M. Cable, Purdue University

Professor W. H. Headlee, Indiana University School of Medicine,

was elected chairman of the section for 1944.

Studies on a new furcocercous cercaria of the Vivax type. Dorcas

J. Anderson, Purdue University.—A new longifurcous pharyngeate

cercaria of the Vivax type has been found to develop in Campeloma sp.

collected from the Tippecanoe River. Measurements in mm. of 10 speci-

mens killed in hot 10 per cent formalin are as follows: body length 0.386-

.495 (average 0.437), width 0.172-.248 (0.205) ; length of tail stem 0.694-

.819 (0.742), width 0.086-.106 (0.098); furcal length 0.429-.532 (0.471);

oral sucker length 0.076-.093 (0.087) ;
prepharynx 0.007-.013 (0.012)

long; pharynx length 0.02-.033 (0.027). Body pyriform in outline,

flattened, and spinose except posterior part of ventral surface. The tail

is attached dorsally; stem and furcae spinose and with delicate hair-like

processes; furcae without fin-folds. Esophagus short, intestine promi-

nent with tortuous ceca extending to level of excretory vesicle. Excretory

system typical of Vivax cercariae, the vesicle receiving two median and

two lateral ascending tubules. The median tubules converge anterior to

a mass of nuclei (probably the primordium of the holdfast organ) and

fuse to form a single median tubule which extends anteriad to join a

cross-commissure connecting the lateral pair of ascending tubules.

Slightly posterior to this level, each lateral tubule receives a short

common collecting tubule which divides to form an anterior and posterior

collecting tubule. The excretory formula is 2[(3+ 3) + (3+ 3+ 3+ 3)],

the last group of three flame cells on each side being in the tail stem.

An Island of Cort is present. Branches of the caudal excretory tubule

extend to the tips of the furcae. The cercariae develop in elongate

sporocysts in the digestive gland of the snail.

The use of the factorial design for endocrine experimentation. W. R.

Breneman, Department of Zoology and Waterman Institute, Indiana

University.—Four synthetic androgens, Testosterone (a), Testosterone-

propionate (b), Dehydroandrosterone (c), and Androstenedione (d),

were injected into chicks separately and in all possible combinations. The
body, comb and gonad weights of the resulting sixteen series were
analysed according to the factorial method of Fisher. The use of this

method not only permits the analysis of the action of each hormone when
given separately but makes it possible to study all possible interactions

between the hormones. Statistically the method is excellent because all

experimental animals are used for the calculation of standard error.

The experiments demonstated that the effects of the hormones on

body weight were insignificant. Hormone b produced the greatest comb
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growth followed by a, d, and c in that order. The effectiveness of b was
inhibited by the presence of c and ad; c, however, gave an augmentation

reaction with a and d especially the latter. With the exception of a b d

the high order interactions were negative. The gonads were markedly
inhibited by b, bd, and acd. Likewise significant decreases were pro-

duced by a, c, and bed. Significant increases in gonad weights secured

with bd, ab, and ac.

This method makes it possible to analyse hormone interactions with

a minimum statistical error and with more uniform experimental condi-

tions. The latter advantage is a result of the fact that the smaller number
of animals used in each series permits more experiments to be seen

simultaneously.

A note on the occurrence of Sistrurus catenatus catenatus (rafinesque),

massasauga rattlesnake, in Delaware county. R. H. Cooper, Ball State

Teachers College.—There has been no record kept of the occurrence of

Sistrurus catenatus catenatus in Delaware county for, at least, the last

twelve years. Hay, "The Amphibians and Reptiles of Indiana," 36th

Annual Report Indiana State Board of Agriculture, 1886, states that

this species belongs to the northern half of the state and asks for records

of its occurrence south of Indianapolis. Hay, "The Batrachians and
Reptiles of the State of Indiana," 17th Annual Report Indiana Depart-

ment of Geology and Natural Resources, 1891, lists the collecting of

specimens from Wabash, LaPorte, Hendricks, Hamilton, Montgomery
and Marshall counties. Myers, "Notes on Indiana Amphibians and
Reptiles," Proceedings of Indiana Academy of Science, 1926, reports a

specimen from Winona Lake, Kosciusko county. Grant, "Herpetological

Notes from Northern Indiana," Proceedings of Indiana Academy of

Science, 1935, lists two specimens taken in wet ground near the Boy Scout

Camp at the Dunes.

On August 6, 1937, it was reported from Gaston, Indiana, that a

prairie rattlesnake was chopped into pieces when thrown into a grain

separator with a bundle of oats. This report was not verified. On July

29, 1943, Claude Rakes, a farmer living about two and one-half miles

north of Gaston, Delaware county, Washington township, caught a

specimen of Sistrurus c. catenatus in his nine-acre hay field just east

of the Gaston prairie. This 22-inch individual had four rattles and was
kept alive at Ball State Teachers College for some time. On August 9,

1943, the same farmer caught another specimen which was 28 inches long

and had eight rattles. This snake was taken as it migrated across the

hard surface road in front of Mr. Rakes' house and was also brought

alive to Ball State Teachers College.

West of Mr. Rakes' house there is a swamp area of about one hundred

acres which was flooded much of the summer. This could be an explana-

tion for the number of prairie rattlesnakes found in the surrounding

fields. Fifteen specimens were reported from the Gaston area during 1943.

A summary of data on human intestinal parasite infections in Indiana.

William Hugh Headlee, Indiana University School of Medicine.—The

data presented here are a summary of data obtained by various surveys
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on intestinal parasite infections in Indiana conducted, during- the past

five years, by the writer or carried out under his supervision. One or

more stool examinations were made on 2,875 individuals, all residents

of Indiana, including 360 university students, 258 patients of the Indiana

University Hospitals, 1,200 patients of the state hospital at Logansport,

771 patients of the state hospital at Evansville, 185 rural residents of

Montgomery, Warrick and Pike counties, 63 individuals of metropolitan

Evansville, 12 of Terre Haute and 26 others, most of whom were from

Greater Lafayette. Each fecal specimen was examined by two methods.

. A fecal film was examined, and in addition a concentrate was examined,

this being prepared in the earlier surveys by centrifugation, and in later

studies by the zinc sulfate centrifugal flotation technique. Combining

these groups, the parasites found and the percentage incidence of each

were as follows: Endamoeba histolytica, 1.2; Endamoeba coli, 36.8;

Endolimax nana, 29.5; Iodamoeba biltschlii, 2.6; Giardia lamblia, 3.2;

Chilomastix mesnili, 2.6; Trichomonas hominis, 0.14; Ascaris lumbricoides,

0.14; Trichuris trichiura, 0.17; Necator americanus, 0.1; Strongyloides

stercoralis, 0.9; Enterobius vermicularis, 3.3; Hymenolepis nana, 0.14;

Taenia sp., 0.07, and Diphyllobothrium latum, 0.04. Of all individuals

examined, 54.] per cent were infected with one or more species of

parasites.

In addition, perianal scrapings were examined from 295 individuals

to detect infections of the pinworm, Enterobius vermicularis. (Stools

were also examined from 46 of these individuals, the data from which are

included above). The N.I.H. swab was used to obtain the perianal scrap-

ings, only one swab from each individual being examined. The groups of

individuals examined by this method, and the percentage incidence of

the pinworm found, were as follows: 240 patients of Riley Hospital, 16.3;

47 patients of Evansville State Hospital, 6.4; 8 others, 100.0, and for the

combined groups, 16.9. If this figure were corrected on the basis of a

seven-swab examination, the incidence of the pinworm would be 25.6 per

cent, this figure more nearly representing the actual incidence of

Enterobius vermicularis among those examined.

These data clearly indicate that there is considerable incidence of

various intestinal parasites among persons living in this temperate

region, and the physician should be aware of their presence and of the

role that they play as etiological agents or factors of disease.

Some observations on androgen treated baby chicks. William A.

Hiestand and Donald E. Stullken, Purdue University.—In the course

of a series of experiments on the effects of decompression on baby chicks

it was thought worthwhile to determine the effect of androgen on anoxic

survival. For this investigation a decompression apparatus described

elsewhere was employed. Pressure was reduced at a fixed rate until

each chick fell over backward in collapse. This "end-point" proved to

be very close to death. Immediately upon reaching air it was then admitted

to the decompression chamber and the bird allowed to recover. No
apparent permanent damage to the chicks was seen. In all 13 male
Plymouth Rock chicks were used from a flock of 24, all being hatched at
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the same time. Testosterone propionate in oil was injected intra-

muscularly in the femoral region at the rate of 1.0 mg. twice a week for

two weeks only, the total amount injected therefore being 4.0 mg. per

chick. The usual androgenic effects began to appear two to three days

after the first injection (7 days old) viz. enlargement and hyperemia

of the comb, absence of "peeping" sounds common to baby chicks, in-

creased pecking at the eyes of other chicks and fewer signs of fright.

When the androgen treated birds were placed in the decompression

chamber and the air pressure reduced to the point of collapse very little

distress seemed apparent as compared with the untreated controls, nor

were the peeping sounds heard which invariably occurred with the con-

trols. Thus the maturity influence of androgen was further demonstrated.

Just before collapse the untreated chicks panted, the polypneic rate often

being too fast to count visibly. In the androgen treated chicks panting

was absent. Collapse in both groups occurred at about the same pres-

sure (220 mm. Hg.) there being no apparent advantage in either group,

in other words androgen did not increase hypoxic resistance.

The baby chicks definitely demonstrated the androgenic influence on

social dominance (peck order) while young but after the lapse of several

weeks (4 to 8) they gradually assumed a social inferiority whereupon
they were dominated by the other (non-androgen treated) birds. In

fact, two of the androgen treated birds were killed by the pecking of the

non-treated birds. It was also apparent that the combs of the androgen

treated birds had lagged far behind the development of the others, indi-

cating the influence of (1) anti-hormonal effect or (2) a suppressed

action of the gonadotropins of the anterior lobe or (3) both.

Additional observations on Cercaria loossi Stunkard developing in an

annelid. W. E. Martin, DePauw University.

—

Cercaria loossi Stunkard
is unique among digenetic trematodes because it uses an annelid,

Hydroides hexagonus Bosc, as a first intermediate host. The sporocysts

develop in the muscles and coelom of their host. The sporocysts and
cercariae leave the annelid via definite pores that are also used as exits

for the genital products of the host. The similarity of this cercaria to

the cercariae of the members of the genus Sanguinicola strongly suggests

that Cercaria loossi develops to adulthood in the blood of some marine
fish.

Observations on a new xiphidiocercaria belonging to the Virgula

group. Philip G. Seitner, Purdue University.—A new cercaria of the

Virgula type has been found to occur in Goniobasis depygis collected from

McCormick's Creek, Indiana. Measurements in mm. of 10 specimens killed

in hot 10 per cent formalin are as follows: Body length 0.137-.167 (aver-

age 0.149), width 0.045-.06 (0.053); tail length 0.068-.091 (0.08), width

near base 0.016-.018 (0.017); length of oral sucker 0.037-.05 (0.045),

width 0.038-.04 (0.039) ; ventral sucker diameter 0.018-.019; stylet length

0.018-.02 (0.019), maximum width (near base) from dorsal aspect 0.007;

diameter of pharynx 0.01. Entire body spinose; tail simple, aspinose.

Cuticle thick, with several hair-like processes near mouth. Oral sucker

with large Virgula organ which is trilobed in appearance when flattened,
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and orange colored when stained with neutral red. Ventral sucker at

beginning of posterior body half. Prepharynx short, intestinal ceca un-

developed. Three pairs of large cephalic glands behind anterior margin

of ventral sucker, not staining appreciably with neutral red; posterior

pair granular; ducts a single bundle on each side with a transverse row
of openings at side of stylet. Genital primordium a C-shaped mass of

nuclei dorsal to ventral sucker. Excretory vesicle U-shaped, with shallow

lobes, and surrounded by granular cells; main excretory tubules join

arms of vesicle and divide at level of ventral sucker to form anterior

and posterior collecting tubules. Develop in small, oval sporocysts in

the digestive gland of the snail and encyst in ephemerid and odonatid

naiads. Possibly the larva of a species of Loxogenes.

Anoxic survival in decompressed atmospheres of air and of oxygen.

Donald E. Stullken and Wm. A. Hiestand, Purdue University.

—

Experiments were carried out with a decompression chamber in which

the atmosphere was either air or oxygen. Adult white mice, males and

females of approximately the same weight (17 grams) and baby chicks,

all males of the same age were exposed to gradually decreasing pressures

of air or oxygen in a decompression chamber connected by way of a

ballast jar to a vacuum pump. The rate of decompression amounted to

a fall in barometric pressure averaging 114 mm. Hg. per minute

equivalent to a rate of ascent from sea level averaging 6440 feet per

minute. During decompression air or oxygen was admitted slowly into

the decompression chamber by means of an inlet valve. Mice were placed

in the chamber in pairs and decompressed at the above rate until dead.

The barometric pressure existing in the decompression chamber at the

time of death was recorded and the average of 20 such experiments

determined which proved to be 158.6 mm. Hg. Following this an

equivalent number of mice were exposed to decompression in an atmos-

phere of oxygen and the average pressure of death determined which

proved to be 70.7 mm. Hg. To insure as nearly pure an atmosphere of

oxygen as possible the decompression chamber was flushed out with 14

times its own volume of oxygen.

The same procedure was followed using baby chicks singly instead

of pairs. The birds died at an average decompression pressure in air of

218.3 mm. Hg. and at an average pressure in oxygen of 89.5 mm. Hg.

The significance of the findings is the difference in p0 2 at death in

air and in oxygen indicating a possible factor other than simple alveolar

hypoxia which is the universally accepted cause of death from decom-
pression or ascent to high altitude. Unless the pC0 2 and pH^O of alveolar

air are extremely low in mice and chicks it is difficult to imagine the

results being caused by anoxia per se.

The social behavior of captive bobwhite quail, with some observations

on interspecific social behavior in birds. (Motion pictures in kodachrome).
Howard H. Vogel, jr., Wabash College.—Several adult bobwhite quail

were secured in December, 1942 from local sportsmen. A pair of

these birds has been kept in captivity, in a heated greenhouse, for the
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past ten months. Allelomimetic behavior (mutual imitation) is very

strong in these birds. Although the birds paired in early February, no
sexual mating was observed. The female showed no interest in quail

eggs or in young chicks placed in the aviary. Experiments, devised to

test the strength of pairing, showed this bond to be a strong one. The
two birds have remained paired in all their activities. Territory played

an important role in their daily behavior. The individual male studied

was much more excitable, both in sounds and activity, than the female.

All the quail showed a definite tendency to run back and forth along

linear surfaces. The birds often formed a temporary shelter by pulling

excelsior over their heads. Comparisons were made between the behavior

of solitary and paired birds.

Field observations were made on bobwhite quail throughout the year,

to compare the conditions in the wild with the experimental conditions in

the laboratory.

Quail eggs were secured from the Indiana Department of Conser-

vation and were incubated successfully in a small incubator as well as

under a brooding hen. Motion pictures were taken of the hatching

process, and the early behavior of the quail chicks was observed.

During the year the behavior of several species of birds was studied.

At different intervals a starling, a pigeon, several small chicks, and a

Cooper's hawk lived with the bobwhites. Several modifications of inter-

specific social behavior were noted. After living with the starling for

a week, the quail often flew to overhead water pipes for a perch. This

behavior had not been noted previously. Another interesting social group

was formed by a pigeon and two chicks. The pigeon acted as a foster

parent to the chicks, remained with them constantly, and even exhibited

fighting behavior when quail approached "her" chicks too closely. The
pigeon, although capable of flying, no longer did so except when badly

frightened, but remained on the g*round with the chicks. The chicks,

although fairly closely related to the quail, paid little attention to those

birds, seeming to prefer the quiet pigeon to the nervous, active quail.

These preliminary studies indicate marked differences and modifica-

tions in the social behavior of various species of birds.

Contributions to the osteology of the skull in various amphisbaenids.i

Rainer Zangerl, University of Notre Dame.—The amphisbaenids repre-

sent a strange family of reptiles which are generally considered as a

heavily modified group among the lizards. An accurate, comparative

study of the cranial construction in these animals revealed features, in

addition to some already reported by earlier students, which leave little

doubt that the amphisbaenids are neither lizards nor snakes. Some
skull characters seem to indicate amphibian affinities. The amphisbaenid

skull type corresponds in every essential detail to that of the Paleozoic

amphibian genus Lysorophus. Future study of embryonic brain cases

of amphisbaenids will in all probability reveal the real systematic position

of this interesting reptile group.

Complete article in Amer. Midi. Nat. 31(2)—1944.



The Significance of Studies on the Life Histories of Animal
Parasites with Special Reference to Some

Digenetic Trematodes*

R. M. Cable, Purdue University

Although animal parasites and some of the diseases they cause were

recognized before the Christian era, almost all we know about their life

histories has been determined since the middle of the 19th century. The
first tapeworm and nematode cycles were traced in the 1850s by Kiichen-

meister, Leuckart, and Herbst. About this time, some very accurate

surmises were made concerning the life history of digenetic trematodes.

It is a little startling to read the works of Steenstrup and Moulinie with

the knowledge that they were written over a generation before Leuckart

and Thomas independently demonstrated for the first time the life cycle

of a digenetic trematode, Fasciola hepatica. Although the part played

by insects in the spread of certain helminth infections was demonstrated

in the 1860s, the essential role of arthropods in the transmission of

protozoan parasites was not proved until 1893 when Smith and Kilbourne

demonstrated that ticks transmit the causative agent of Texas Cattle

Fever. This epochal discovery was the first in a rapid series demon-

strating the part played by arthropods in the spread of such important

diseases as malaria, yellow fever, trypanosomiasis, bubonic plague,

typhus, and dengue fever. Today, malaria alone takes a greater toll of

human life and efficiency than any other infectious disease; this fact is

becoming increasingly appreciated by those responsible for the health

of our armed forces on battle fronts of the South Pacific and the

Mediterranean. Truly it may be said that no other two decades in the

history of zoology approach the years 1890 to 1910 in their contribution

toward our knowledge of the causes of human suffering and mortality.

During the present century, application of the experimental method
to the solution of life histories has received more and more emphasis.

As a result, a great many new life cycles have been traced and hitherto

obscure aspects of known cycles have been elucidated.

The most obvious and impelling reason for such studies is the control

of diseases of man and the animals he has domesticated. Knowledge of

the life history of a parasite reveals the point at which the cycle may be

broken as a chain at its weakest link. This is an all important consid-

eration in controlling such diseases as trichinosis and fowl coccidiosis

for which effective treatments are as yet unknown. The use of knowledge

gained from life history studies, then, is nothing more or less than

preventive medicine.

Jt is generally supposed that we now know the life histories of

practically every animal parasite of any consequence to the health of

* Address of the retiring chairman of the Zoology Section.
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man and domestic animals. That is largely true as far as the identity

and means of transmitting such parasites are concerned. There are,

however, in many life cycles, important questions which have not been

answered satisfactorily. For example, what becomes of the malarial

sporozoite after it is injected into the blood stream by the proboscis of

the mosquito? Textbook figures show it entering red blood corpuscles,

directly initiating the schizogonous cycle in the circulating blood. As far

as I know, no one has ever seen this happen; as a matter of fact, it is

impossible to demonstrate the presence of malarial parasites in peripheral

blood for a considerable time after the mosquito's bite.

One might ask—in fact, it has been asked—if studies on the life

histories of parasites of lower animals are not being overdone. After all,

does not every digenetic trematode, for instance, have about the same
general type of life cycle including an adult stage in a vertebrate host

and larvae that develop in some species of mollusk and manage to get

back to the vertebrate by one means or another? Has not just about
every conceivable means of such reentry been described? If, as known
life histories indicate, related parasites have parallel life histories with,

similar hosts and similar means of getting from one host to another,

why clutter the literature with further papers which contribute little

more than a confirmation of this thesis? These are fair questions and
ones upon which I trust the ensuing remarks may have some bearing.

Not infrequently, the understanding of the life cycle of an important

human parasite has been preceded or greatly facilitated by the elucidation

of the cycles of closely related forms occurring in lower animals. Ross

traced the malarial cycle in birds before it was followed in man. An
answer to the question already raised concerning the early stages of

human malaria may be facilitated by the recent discovery of a bird

malarial parasite which infects cells of the reticuloendothelial system

instead of circulating blood corpuscles. This discovery may also throw

much light on the mystery concerning relapses of malaria after parasites

have apparently disappeared from the patient's blood stream. Thus
have studies on the life cycles of parasites of lower animals imple-

mented and supplemented our understanding of related parasites of

man. Aside from the fact that lower animals are more cooperative

than man as experimental subjects, studies of life cycles demonstrate that

the same fundamental principles and phenomena characterize a related

group of parasites regardless of their hosts. It therefore is unwise if

not indeed impossible to separate medical and veterinary parasitology

from the purely zoological aspects of the subject.

The fact that one or more life histories in a family of parasites may
be known should not discourage further investigation of that group.

The next cycle that is traced may yield some surprising and significant

results as I shall show by examples taken from recent studies on the

life histories of some digenetic trematodes, the group with which I happen

to be the most familiar. A few introductory remarks will relieve the

abrupt "jump" to these parasites.

Before many life cycles were known, the Digenea were separated

into groups based necessarily on such adult characters as adhesive
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organs and nature of the digestive, reproductive, and excretory systems.

The adhesive organs, i.e. suckers, were used to separate the Digenea

into suprafamilial categories, the monostones, holostomes, amphistomes,

distomes, and gasterostomes. While this distinction still has certain

usefulness, its artificiality became apparent with more precise studies

of internal anatomy and has been abundantly demonstrated by life history

studies. These have shown, for example, that certain monostomes are

more closely related to amphistomes than to other monostomes and that

some distomes are nearer holostomes than other distomes. It has even been

found in one instance that the immature stage of one monostome is

distomatous and that the ventral sucker degenerates as the worm becomes

sexually mature. Organs of attachment, then, are interpreted as

adaptations to parasitism and hence are not primitive characters

providing trustworthy indications of relationships. The digestive and
reproductive system likewise have been subject to profound modifications

in becoming adapted to the parasitic habit and have mislead investigators

in their attempts to devise a natural classification. In recent years,

the excretory system has received much attention as a basis for the

classification of trematodes since it would seem to be the most conservative

system and therefore least altered in adaptation to parasitism. Indeed

it does seem that most profound changes in the physiology of the

organism would have to occur before its excretory function would be

greatly altered. The flame cell arrangement is similar in related

trematodes and empirical formulae have been expressed for the patterns

in the various families. Yet such formulae do not consider the embryo-

logical development of the excretory bladder and its post-embryonal

modifications. Furthermore, the same excretory formula may apply to

more than one family and not hold for all members of the same family. It

must be concluded then, that in some cases at least, distantly related adult

trematodes have come to resemble one another so closely that one not

familiar with their life cycles would be deceived by their mutual
resemblance. Some instances suggest that this convergence may be the

result of long inhabitation of the same or similar hosts. One may cite,

for example, the large group of trematode parasites which occur in fishes

and look so much alike that they were long believed to constitute a single

family, the Allocreadiidae. While the interrelationships in this group

are not yet clear, life history studies indicate that it is a heterogeneous

combination of at least three distinct families.

The basis for this conclusion and for determining the relationships

of trematodes in general is the fundamental zoological principle of

recapitulation. Although this time-honored concept has been severely

criticized in some quarters—a manifestation of the "debunking" epidemic

of the twenties and thirties and no respector of either national heroes

or scientific theories—there is good reason to expect that it and it alone

will serve as the ultimate foundation for an enduring natural classifica-

tion of the trematodes and many other parasites as well. The principle

that closely related trematodes have similar hosts, embryological develop-

ment and larval stages can be applied only with the aid of precise life

history studies. The interpretation of larval stages must be made with
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caution, however, for they as well as adults may possess misleading

secondary modifications and will be shown presently.

We may now consider some examples of how the knowledge of life

histories has altered our conception of certain families of digenetic

trematodes. The family Acanthocolpidae was proposed to contain certain

trematodes living in the intestine of marine fishes and having in common,
among other characteristics, peculiar modifications of the genitalia.

It has been known for several years that fish become infected with these

flukes by eating other fishes containing the encysted metacercarial stage.

Then Martin traced the life history of Stephanostomum tenue and showed
that this member of the family has a rather uncommon type of cercaria

which develops in a marine prosobranch snail and has a simple tail,

eye-spots, and a stylet. Cercariae escape from the snail and penetrate

fishes. Since this is in agreement with earlier observations on encysted

stages, it seemed likely that all members of the family would have life

histories quite similar to that of Stephanostomum tenue, i.e., have

ophthalmoxiphidiocercariae which encyst in fishes. Later Dr. Hunninen

and I traced the life history of Deropristis inflate, a charter member
of the family Acanthocolpidae. To our surprise, we found that the

cercaria of this species was quite different from that of Stephanostomum

and encysted in annelids instead of fishes. Consequently, it was necessary

to revise the family and transfer Deropristis to another where, judging

from adult characters, one would never have supposed it belonged.

Another example of the misleading resemblance of adult charac-

ters is afforded by the Microphallidae, formerly included with the

Heterophyidae because of the apparent similarity of their genitalia.

As a matter of fact, this resemblance is superficial and there are in both

groups all stages from the most modified genitalia to the generalized type

characteristic of many other trematodes.

Not only may trematodes of different families possess misleadingly

similar modifications of the genitalia but also two members of the same

family may differ widely in this and other respects. This difference is well

illustrated by the opecoelid genera Opecoeloides and Podocotyle. In

Opecoeloides, there is no cirrus sac, a small accessory ("genital") sucker

is situated on the forebody and the intestinal crura open into the excretory

vesicle, the excretory pore thereby serving as an anal opening. Podocotyle,

on the other hand, has a well developed cirrus sac but lacks the accessory

sucker and connections between the digestive and excretory systems. Yet

these trematodes have cercariae that are almost indistinguishable, iden-

tical excretory patterns, and exactly parallel life histories. Those not

familiar with the trematodes may be surprised to learn that some mem-

bers of the group possess anal openings and may be inclined to attach

considerable significance to their presence. Ozaki proposed three distinct

families based almost solely on the various types of these openings.

However, several investigators have disagreed with this view and their

opinion that anal openings in trematodes are secondary structures with

no greater than generic value has been abundantly substantiated by life

history and morphological studies.
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One example will suffice to show that additional life history in-

vestigations in groups that have already been studied to a considerable

extent may yield pertinent information concerning the relationship of

one family of trematodes to others. Several studies have demonstrated

that the cercarial stage of the Brachylaemidae is either tailless or

possesses a very minute tail. From the number of such studies, it might

be supposed that these are the only types of larvae that members of

the family would possess. Allison has shown very recently, however,

that one member of the family has a typical fork-tailed cercaria which

is free swimming. This study indicates that in the other known brachy-

laemid cercariae, rudimentation and loss of the tail is associated with

the suppression of a free swimming phase in the life history. The extreme

of this modification is seen in Leiicochloridmm whose cercarial stage does

not leave the snail at all but remains in the sporocyst which grows into

the tentacles of the snail. As a result, the tentacles become enlarged and

brilliantly colored, resembling caterpillars. These attract the attention of

birds which pick off and eat the tentacles containing the worms, thereby

becoming infected. Interesting as this life history is, the discovery of a

fork-tail larva in the family is more important for it immediately sug-

gests that the group is related to others having similar larvae. Yet had
it been assumed that a knowledge of the life histories of three or four

other members of the family was sufficient—that further study would

be a mere repetition—this significant discovery would not have been made.

This example also illustrates the caution that must be exercised in

the interpretation of larval stages. Caudal rudimentation and other

secondary modifications of larval stages must be recognized for what
they are. It is obvious that the more life histories we know in a group,

the easier it becomes to determine with certainty the primitive or typical

larval type and understand the nature and extent of secondary modifica-

tions. In several families of trematodes, there seems to have been a

shortening of the life cycle with the gradual elimination of the second

intermediate host which enables the parasite to get from the mollusk

to the definitive vertebrate host. This tendency is illustrated by some of

the microphallids. The cercaria of Spelotrema nicolli has a well

developed tail by means of which the larva swims actively after escaping

from the snail. We have found a closely related cercaria, as yet un-

described, which has a tail about half as long as that of the Spelotrema
cercaria, and although it escapes from the snail, this larva is utterly

incapable of swimming. Rothschild has found, however, that another

microphallid larva develops a tail but sheds it and encysts without even

leaving the snail. This species accordingly has only two hosts in the cycle,

the snail and the vertebrate which becomes infected by eating the snail.

Microphallid cercariae that escape from the snail, however, have a third

host in the cycle, a crustacean into which the cercariae penetrate and
encyst,

The above disussion has emphasized mostly the usefulness of life

histories for taxonomic purposes. The broader implications of such

studies should be mentioned at least. Although life history studies, if

well done, include many minute details and presuppose an acquaintance
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with a considerable amount of literature if effort is not to be misdirected,

they are far from narrow, specialized investigations. If, for example,

one undertakes tracing the life history of a digenetic trematode, con-

sideration must be given not only to the parasite itself but also to the

structure, habits, ecology and distribution of the molluscan and vertebrate

hosts and very likely a second intermediate host belonging to a still

different class of animals. If, as is usually the case, one begins with a

knowledge of only one stage and its host, the chances are that the ac-

quaintance of a number of animals will be made before the other hosts

are determined and the cycle proved. The study of trematode life his-

tories may be a slow way to become familiar with the fauna of a locality

but I know of no method that is more interesting or demonstrates in a

more impressive manner the incessant struggle for existence and impact

between organisms in the web of life.

Life history studies indicate with considerable clarity that complex

cycles involving two or more hosts evolved very slowly, including at

first a single host to which others were added gradually, one at a time.

Life history studies suggest, for example, that ancestors of the malarial

Plasmodium and the trypanosomes first parasitized and developed fairly

complex stages in invertebrates alone, possibly before the appearance

of vertebrates. These ancestral parasites must have evolved along with

their hosts, their descendents becoming parasites of their hosts' de-

scendents, new species arising to parasitize new host species. With the

evolution of blood sucking habits among some of these invertebrate hosts,

a "portion of their parasites' life cycles was bestowed upon the vertebrates

which provided the blood meals. Most of the invertebrates, however, did

not become blood suckers but some of these fell prey to other animals

with whom they shared their parasites. Thus have sporozoans and

flagellate parasites taken advantage of the habits of both predators and
blood-suckers in extending their life histories to include more than one

host. Some of the relatives of the ancestral Plasmodium and Trypanosoma
did not take this step, however, and their descendents have remained

one-host parasites until this day. It is significant that some of them have
essentially the same stages in one host that their relatives have divided

between two host species.

In brief, it may be stated that the study of parasite life histories

is a study of the way of life practiced by the majority of living things.

It is an inquiry into the manner in which they assumed that way of

life, have become adapted to it, and have taken advantage of the asso-

ciations and habits of other organisms. Finally, it exposes the risks

inherent in the parasitic mode of life and reveals means of increasing the

risks for those who by choice or necessity live at the expense of others.



Insect Pests of Cucurbit Crops in Indiana 1

George E. Gould, Purdue University

A study of the biology and control of the striped cucumber beetle

during the years 1932 to 1942 revealed the presence of many other

insect pests on cucurbit crops in Indiana. While the striped cucumber

beetle and the melon aphid were found to be the two most serious pests

of cucumbers, cantaloupes and watermelons, and these two in addition

to the squash bug and the squash borer on squash and pumpkin, 25

other insects were observed on these crops. In attempting to estimate

the damage one pest does to a crop, it is necessary to know the other

insects on these same plants and the extent to which their damage con-

tributes to the total loss. In addition, it is frequently possible to direct

one insecticide application at two or more insects and thereby reduce the

cost of producing the crop.

In a previous publication (Gould, 1944) it was estimated that insects

damage cucurbit crops in Indiana to the extent of over $525,000 annually.

Most of this loss is caused by the four insects mentioned above, although

other pests have contributed substantially to this total in some years.

In the following discussion the 10 major pests of cucurbits have been

listed according to their economic importance, while the others are occa-

sional pests and cannot be accurately classified as to which is the more
important.

1. The striped cucumber beetle, Diabrotica vittata (Fabr.), is the

most important pest of cucurbits in Indiana. During the past 12 seasons

it has been a serious pest in fields around Lafayette every year and

caused from 10 to 60 per cent loss to these crops. One canning company
in northern Indiana reported a 75 per cent loss of their crop in 1943

from the beetles and bacterial wilt. Damage by this insect is caused

in three different ways: the feeding of the adults on seedlings and
mature plants; the feeding of the larvae on the roots; and the trans-

mission of bacterial wilt of cucurbits. The feeding of the adults upon
unprotected seedlings often necessitates the replanting of fields, as the

beetles migrate in about the time the plants are coming up. An even

more serious type of damage results from the feeding, which usually

inoculates the plants with the organism causing bacterial wilt. In this

instance plants grow long enough to bloom or even produce a few fruits

before the disease kills them.

The details of the life history have been worked out by the author

(1944). The life history in brief is as follows: the adult beetles hibernate

under leaves and other debris on south slopes of wooded hillsides. In the

spring the beetles emerge and feed on a number of early blooming flowers

until the cucurbits are present. Then the beetles migrate into the fields,

1 Journal Paper 131 of the Purdue University Agricultural Experiment Station.
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where the female lays her eggs singly in the soil around the roots. Eggs
hatch in about a week and the larvae feed on the roots for about two
weeks before changing into pupae in the soil. After eight to 10 days in

this stage the new beetles emerge and start feeding on the foliage of

cucurbits. In the vicinity of Lafayette this insect has two generations

a year, with the peak of the first brood beetles present around July 15,

while the second brood of beetles start emerging around August 15 and
continue until frost. These beetles hibernate and come out the following

spring, having a life span of 10 to 11 months.

In July of 1942, a number of striped cucumber beetles were observed

on squash and cucumbers in the experimental plots near Lafayette

that differed from the usual striped beetle. Even in the field this new
beetle could be readily distinguished from the regular form by its broader

black stripes on the elytra and the yellow abdomen in place of the normal
•black. A series of these beetles were sent to the taxonomic division of

the U. S. Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine and were re-

ported to be a new species by H. S. Barber. Mr. Barber will describe this

species in the near future.

2. The melon louse or aphid, Aphis gossypii Glov., is a serious pest

on cucumbers, cantaloupes and watermelons, but rarely attacks squash

and pumpkin. This insect was present every year during this study and

frequently was the cause of the early death of the crop. The aphid

population normally built up slowly during the early part of the sum-

mer, but around the first of August was usually sufficiently large to kill

some plants. In some seasons aphids were held in check by parasites

and predators, especially by ladybird beetles (Coccinellidae) and their

larvae and by the larvae of lace-wing flies (Chrysopidae) . The feeding

of plant lice caused a typical curling of the leaves, which protected the

insects from insecticide applications. Heavily infested areas in fields

were easily detected as a black mold developed on the sweetened secretions

of the aphids.

In studies on the control of the cucumber beetle it was found that

plots treated with certain insecticide mixtures had a larger aphid popula-

tion than untreated areas. The most serious aphid population was found

on plots treated with calcium arsenate, as they appeared there first

and seemed to develop in destructive numbers earliest. In a normal

season the first aphid infestations were noticed about the time the plants

were starting to vine and gradually increased until many plants were

dying after about the second or third week of harvest. Observations over

a period of years showed the following intensity of aphid damage from

heaviest to lightest on plots treated with the various mixtures:

1. Calcium arsenate dust

2. Bordeaux-calcium arsenate spray

3. Cryolite dust

4. No treatment

5. Rotenone dust

Plots treated with rotenone mixtures actually had less damage from

aphids than the untreated area, but since rotenone gave poor control of
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the striped cucumber beetle, it was found best to use nicotine in con-

junction with one of the other treatments.

3. The squash bug, Anasa tristis (DcG.), was found to be an ex-

ceedingly destructive enemy of squash and pumpkin and occasionally

attacked cucumbers and cantaloupe. Many reports of this pest injuring

cucumbers have been received, but only in the past few years has injury

been seen in the experimental plots. Damage to squash and pumpkin

was caused by both nymphs and adults, which eventually killed most

plants either alone or in conjunction with the squash borer. Adults

hibernated in debris around the garden area and in woods and fence rows

nearby. In the spring the adults appeared in June when squash were

about ready to bloom. The feeding of these bugs on the plants frequently

caused a wilting condition of the plants known as Anasa wilt. The
females started laying clusters of brown eggs on the foliage in early

July and from them the small gray nymphs emerged and started feeding.

Both nymphs and adults were gregarious and often several hundred were

found on a single plant. There was one generation a year of this insect.

Squash bugs and the squash borer have made it almost impossible

to grow squash and pumpkins. It was difficult to say which of the two

was the more destructive, as usually both contributed to the death of

the plants. Examination of several bush (Zucchini) squash dying early

in the summer of 1941 with Anasa wilt revealed 10 to 20 adult bugs on

the lower leaves of wilting plants. Since this wilting condition occurred

before nymphs were present, it was concluded that only the feeding of

the adults was responsible for this damage. Plants dying later in the

season had both the adults and nymphs feeding on foliage and stems as

well as many borers in the base of the plants.

Damage to cucumbers was caused by the overwintering squash bugs

attacking small plants with only three to eight leaves. The affected

plants when first noticed resembled cucurbit wilt, except that the entire

plant wilted in a period of about 24 hours. An examination of wilting

plants always revealed one or more adult bugs still feeding. Squash bug
eggs were found on cucumbers on only one occasion, although many
nymphs, migrants from nearby squash, have been collected on cucumbers.

The young apparently did not cause the disease-like condition of the

plants.

The damage by the adult bugs to cucumbers was checked in the

laboratory by placing one bug in a cage with a cucumber plant. At the

end of 24 hours the plant was wilting and died the following day. In

another cage three bugs were placed on one plant and allowed to feed

one hour, when the plant showed signs of wilting. The bugs were re-

moved and the plant recovered.

4. Squash borer, Melittia satyriniformis Hbn., is a serious pest of

squash and pumpkin but has not been found attacking cucumbers and

cantaloupes. The eggs of this lepidopterous borer were laid on the stems

and leaves near the base of the plant. The young larvae upon hatching

entered the stems near the ground and remained there until maturity.

The large base of the squash plant was well suited to this insect, for

often as many as 25 to 50 borers in all stages of development were found
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in one plant. Injury from this insect could be distinguished from Anasa
wilt by the dying of the ends of long runners first. The wilting symptoms
of an infested plant were commonly observed on hot days and resembled

the symptoms of bacterial wilt in cucumbers.

5. The 12-spotted cucumber beetle, Diabrotica 12-punctata (F.),

has been a destructive pest of cucumbers, cantaloupe, squash, pumpkins,

watermelons, and gourds in practically all seasons of this study. This

insect in the adult stage was a serious pest of many plants, such as

beans, turnips, tomatoes, and flowering plants, while the larval stage

was confined to the roots of corn. On cucurbit crops the beetle was
usually less abundant than the striped beetle but was still an important

factor in the spread of bacterial wilt of cucurbits.

So far as known, this insect does not hibernate in Indiana but flies

north each spring. In the fall these beetles were found abundant on

golden rod and wild aster in protected locations. Searches were made
several times during each winter for hibernating striped cucumber
beetles, and in these searches no spotted beetles were ever found. Our
first record of these beetles in the spring was about May 5, although it

is usually the last of May before many can be found in the fields. Eggs
were laid around the roots of corn and the first adults of this brood

were observed during the last 10 days of July. Beetles were exceedingly

abundant during the late summer of 1943 and caused considerable

damage to pods of green beans, the silks of sweet corn, and ripening

tomato fruits. On August 15, 1941, large numbers of beetles were ob-

served destroying the foliage and fruits of ornamental gourds.

On cucumbers and related crops the calcium arsenate-insoluble

copper dust mixture used against the striped cucumber beetle was found

to be effective against this species, although the beetles were repelled

rather than killed.

6. Pale striped flea beetle, Systena blanda Melsh., was a serious

pest on cucurbits during several seasons of this study. This pest was
exceedingly abundant early in the spring in most years but occasionally

persisted until the middle of July. Thi-s beetle was found on a number

of wild and cultivated host plants and usually migrated to cucurbits as

soon as they were up. Feeding on the small seedlings usually resulted

in their death. In 1941 some hybrid cucumbers were planted around

the edge of the experimental plot and were to be left untreated for records

on survival from bacterial wilt. Flea beetles became so numerous on

these hybrids that they had to be dusted four times in a period of about

21 days to save them for the wilt tests. The regular cucumber beetle dust

gave good control of this pest.

7. Cutworms, especially the greasy cutworm, Argrotis ypsilon

(Rott.), were destructive to cucumber plants during several seasons.

Some species of cutworms were usually present in the field when the

plants came up, and a single worm frequently ate several adjacent plants

in a single night. Other species of cutworms were present during the

summer months but seldom damaged the plants. Losses from these pests

were usually negligible, although damage was frequently found in fields

which had been weedy the previous year.
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8. The pickleworm, Diaphania nitidalis (Stoll), was first observed

in the field about the first of August and attacked the maturing fruits of

cucumbers, cantaloupe, squash and pumpkins. Losses from this insect,

which bored into and ruined the fruits, were quite severe on those

maturing late in August and in September. The female moth laid her

eggs on the stems and the young larvae usually fed in the blossoms

until about one-third grown, when they migrated to the fruits. The

worm entered the fruit and fed on the interior in such a manner that the

fruit usually rotted. The opening in the fruit was plugged with green

frass by the larva. Larvae frequently migrated from fruit to fruit.

Damage has been reported from the southern part of Indiana, and in

seasons with a late fall losses in northern Indiana are sometimes serious.

In 1937 the worms became quite abundant in cucumbers grown for

pickles in northern Indiana. Since the pickles were harvested before

the fruits were mature, worms were frequently found in the fruits after

processing. During that winter one canning company sent in a number
of specimens of preserved worms both in and out of the pickles, as well

as many pickles with holes through the center. Since the presence of

the worm or its feces in the finished product constituted a violation of

the pure food laws, the company was greatly concerned. During the

1938 season they hired extra help on their grading machines and offered

a bonus for each worm or infested cucumber found. In checking the

situation on August 24, it was found that at least 90 per cent of the

480 contract growers were bringing in wormy cucumbers. In that week
the graders found over 600 wormy fruits.

Growers in northern Indiana have not attempted to control the

pickleworm, since outbreaks of this pest were sporadic and could not be

predicted. In addition, the worms fed inside the fruits from the time they

were half grown, and so any attempt at control had to be made when the

young larvae were feeding in the blossoms.

9. The horned squash bug, Anasa armigera (Say), is similar to

the true squash bug, from which it can be distinguished by the lighter

color of the abdominal margins and by the sharp spine at the base of the

antennae. Its type of feeding and habits were identical to the other

species, except that attacks on cucumbers were more frequently made
by the horned bug. This species was seldom observed a few years ago,

but now it has increased in abundance to that it is frequently the pre-

dominant form found early in the season. The egg and nymphs of this

species were not observed in these studies, unless they were confused with
those of A. tristis.

10. The garden springtail, Bourletiella hortensis (Fitch), is a

small Collembola frequently found on vegetables in early spring. It

inhabits damp soils which have considerable decaying vegetation in them.

Attacks from these little pests are rather sporadic, although some damage
to squash, cucumbers and cantaloupes has been observed during these
studies. The insect is almost microscopic in size and when disturbed
jumps and quickly disappears. In some seasons they were so numerous
that they covered the leaves and gave them a blackish appearance.
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11. Another springtail, Achorntes manubiralis Tull., has been re-

corded in the north central states by Folsom as abundant and injurious

in cold frames, where it caused serious damage to seedling cucumbers
and melons. This insect was not observed during these studies, but

probably occurs in Indiana.

12. The squash ladybird beetle, Epilaehna borealis (Fabr.), is a

common pest of squash and pumpkins in the southern states and occurs

in those counties in Indiana bordering the Ohio River. No serious loss

has been reported from this insect in this state, although the large

colonies of hibernating beetles are frequently seen during the winter

under the bark of trees.

13. The squash aphid, Macrosiphwm cucurbitate (Midd.), has been

observed on some occasions but never in serious numbers. This species

is much larger than the melon aphid and can be distinguished from it

by its longer legs, cornicles and antennae.

14. The potato flea beetle, Epitrix cucumeris (Harris), has been

found on cucumbers, cantaloupes and squash on rare occasions. Although

its specific name refers to the cucumber, this pest shows a decided pref-

erence for members of the solanaceous family.

15. The smartweed flea beetle, Systena frontalis (Fabr.), was ob-

served feeding on cucumbers at Lafayette in 1941. The injury was
slight. Many weeds, including smartweed, its common host, were grow-

ing around the cucumbers.

16. The melon worm, Diaphania hyalinata (Linn.), is a relative

of the pickleworm and has been recorded in the northern states even less

frequently than its relative. The only record of this insect in the Purdue
collection is a specimen reared from squash at Lafayette in October,

1936. Damage by this insect is similar to that of the pickleworm.

17. The tarnished plant bug, Lygus oblineatus (Say), is a general

feeder that attacks a number of wild and cultivated host plants. No
serious infestation of this insect was observed on cucurbit crops, although

many adults were seen on these plants in the fall. On cantaloupes this

insect was frequently found feeding on the soft tissue where the stem

was breaking from the ripe fruit.

18. The garden flea hopper, Halticus citri (Ashni.), is another

general feeder found on a number of cultivated and wild plants. This

small black bug was frequently seen on cucurbits, but no serious injury

has been recorded.

19. The false chinch bug, Nysius ericae (Schill.), is a common insect

in vegetable gardens, although it is usually found feeding on weeds.

This insect was found on cucumbers in a number of years, but always in

small numbers.

20. The leaf-footed plant bug, Leptoglossus oppositus Say, is listed

as a pest of cucurbits, but no damage was observed in these studies.

21. Adults of the northern corn rootworm, Diabrotica longicornis

(Say), was collected feeding on the foliage of cucumbers, squash and

cantaloupe in the late summer. The larvae of this pest are restricted in

their feeding to the roots of corn, while the beetles feed on a number

of plants.
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22. The garden webworm, Loxostege similalis (Guenee), has been

observed feeding on the foliage of cucumbers and cantaloupe during

August and September of most years of this study. In certain seasons

this pest was present in large numbers on many weeds and cultivated

plants. Damage from this pest to cucurbits was slight, even though many
leaves were webbed by the webworm larvae.

23. The corn earworm, Heliothis armigera (Hbn.), was found in

the fruits of cantaloupe and cucumbers on two occasions. These were

both in the late fall when normal food plants were absent.

24. The yellow woolly-bear caterpillar, Diacrisia virginica (Fabr.),

is frequently common in the fall and occasionally feeds on the fruits of

cucumbers.

25. The common onion thrips, Thrips tabaci Lind., is a general pest

and frequently feeds on cucurbit crops. It is frequently serious on

cucumbers grown in greenhouses.

26. The common red spider, Tetranychus telarius Linn., is seldom

found in serious numbers on cucurbits in the field, but, like the thrips, is

frequently a serious pest in greenhouses.

27. Two stink bug, Enschistus euschistoides (Voll.) and E. vario-

larius (P. B.), were observed as common pests on several garden crops

and were collected in considerable numbers on cantaloupes. These bugs

preferred the ripe fruits and fed on the soft tissue exposed when the

fruit broke loose from the stem. No damage was caused.
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Human Intestinal Parasite Infections : Further Data Primarily

Concerning Indiana Residents 1

William Hugh Headlee,^ Indiana University

The data presented adds to that accumulated by the writer and his

associates during the past five years, on the incidence of intestinal

parasite infections among residents of Indiana (Headlee, 1937, 1939, 1940,

1942a, 1942b, 1943; Headlee and Hopp, 1940, 1943a, 1943b; Headlee,

Kmecza, and Cable, 1939; Hopp, 1943; and Kmecza, 1939). Prior to

these studies no valid data were available concerning the incidence of

intestinal parasite infections in population groups of the state. The
present note is for the purpose of recording the data from a small number
of examinations, which should aid in giving a more complete picture

when summarized with the data obtained in previous studies.

In order to accurately determine the incidence of intestinal parasite

infections, it is necessary to make a microscopic examination of fecal

material from the individuals in question, which examination will reveal

the trophozoites and cysts of protozoa and the ova and larvae of helminths,

when present. In this study only one stool specimen from each individual

was examined, but both a fecal film and a concentrated preparation (zinc

sulfate centrifugal concentration technique) were examined from each

fecal specimen (Faust et al., 1939). The individuals examined in-

cluded both student and non-student groups, and some of the former were
not residents of Indiana.

Fecal specimens from 117 individuals were examined for intestinal

protozoa and helminths. Of the 117 persons examined, 89 were residents

of Indiana, 63 of these being university students enrolled at Purdue
University. A total of 91 students were examined, but of this number
22 were from 13 other states, and 6 were from countries or regions

outside the United States; Canal Zone, China, Iraq and Egypt. Of the

foreign students, 2 Chinese were infected, one of these with Endamoeba
coli, Endolimax nana and Clonorchis sinensis, and the other with E. coli

and Giardia la/mblia. The university students ranged in age from 18

to 52 years, most of these being in the 18 to 22 age group. In the non-

university group of 26 individuals, eight were under 15 years of age.

The 63 university students, residents of Indiana, were from 29 counties

widely distributed over the state. The data concerning the parasites

found, the incidence of these parasites and other relavent data, for the

individuals that were residents of Indiana (both students and non-

1 From the Parasitology Laboratory, Department of Biology, Purdue Univer-

sity. This work was supported by a research grant provided jointly by the

American Association for the Advancement of Science and the Indiana Academy
of Science.

2 Assistant Professor of Parasitology, Indiana University School of Medicine,

Indianapolis, Indiana, since January 1, 1943.
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students), are presented in table I. In table 2 a comparison of the

incidence of parasite infections of the Students that were residents of

Indiana is made with that of non-resident students. The total incidences

of parasite infections for the various groups, expressed in percentage,

were as follows: university students, 37.4; university students, residents

of Indiana 36.5; out-state university students, 39.3; all residents of Indi-

ana, 36.5, and residents of Indiana that were not university students,

46.2. For the entire group of 117 individuals, the parasites found and

the percentage incidence of each were as follows: Endamoeba histolytica,

0.86; Endamoeba coli, 21.4; Endolimax nana, 21 .4; lodamoeba biitschlii,

1.7; Giardia lamblia, 1.7; Chilomastix mesnili, 1.7; Ascaris lumbricoides,

0.85; Necator americanus, 0.85; Enterobius vermicularis, 0.85; Hymeno-
lepis nana, 0.85; Taenia sp., 2.6, and Clonorchis sinensis, 0.85. In addi-

tion, perianal scrapings were examined from 8 individuals, residents of

Indiana but not university students, and all (100 per cent) were found

to be positive for the pinworm, Enterobius vermicularis.

Conclusion

It is not wise to attempt to draw far-reaching conclusions from data

involving such a small number of individuals. It can be pointed out that

the more common intestinal parasite infections were found, with the

exception of the flagellate, Trichomonas hominis, the whipworm, Trichuris

trichiura, and Strongyloides stercoralis. These have been found among
individuals of other groups of Indiana residents (Headlee, 1942b, and
Hopp, 1943). The presence of an infection of the liver fluke, Clonorchis

sinensis, serves to illustrate that one may find the infection of this or

other parasites in individuals that are far removed from the endemic

centers "of the parasite. Because of the present dispersal of individuals

and groups to the many parts of the globe involved in this world conflict,

we may expect to be confronted with infections that are new to us when
these persons return to their homes. This study concerning intestinal

parasite infections, and other more extensive studies that have been com-
pleted (vide supra), serve to indicate that even now we have a consider-

able incidence of these parasites among residents of Indiana. The evidence

now available is sufficiently clear to indicate that these parasite infections

should receive considerable more attention on the part of the practitioner

than they have in the past.
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Size Variations in Tetraonchinae

John D. Mizelle,i University of Notre Dame

In 1936, the present author observed that specimens of Urocleidus

ferox from. Lake Senachwine at Henry, Illinois, were almost twice the

size of specimens of the same species from the same host, namely, the

bluegill sunfish, from Lake Decatur at Illinois. This size discrepancy of

species representatives from two different latitudes stimulated the author

in 1940 to compare specimens of individual species from other localities

of different latitudes. Observed Illinois specimens (1. 467 micra) of

Urocleidus principalis averaged 227 microns longer than Tennessee

members (1. 240 micra) of this species and Actinocleidus articidaris from

Illinois (1. 470 micra) likewise were longer by 209 microns when com-

pared with Tennessee representatives (1. 261 micra). Later, in 1943,

comparisons between specimens of individual species from Tennessee

and Florida were made and similar differences were noted. Actinocleidus

flagellatus from Tennessee (1. 388 micra) were 119 microns longer than

Florida specimens (1. 269 micra) of this species; Urocleidus chaenobryttus

from Tennessee (1. 598 micra) similarly were longer than Florida rep-

resentatives (1. 325 micra) by 273 microns; and Urocleidus grandis from
Florida (1.395 micra) were 92 microns shorter than members of the same
species from Tennessee (1. 487 micra).

In every observed case where several specimens of a given species

of Tetraonchinae were obtained from different latitudes and treated

similarly with reference to killing and fixation, the more northern speci-

mens were longer. The average widths of the northerly species representa-

tives, except in one case, were as great or greater than those for the

specimens farther south. In the exception noted, the northern forms
were larger as shown by a greater value obtained when the average

body length was multiplied by the average body width. It was interesting

to note that the north-south variation for body size did not apply to

individual structures such as parts of the copulatory complex, the anchors,

hooks, and bars. In many cases these structures were larger in the

smaller southern specimens.

Several points may be mentioned in regard to possible explanations

for these size discrepancies. In the first place, fresh-water Tetraonchinae

may possess developmental thresholds sufficiently high to prevent the

expression of similar mean body sizes in representatives of a given species

in different latitudes. Secondly, there may be a relationship between the

size of the parasites and the size of the hosts involved. Again there may
be a relationship between the numbers of parasites infesting a given

host and the size of the parasites, that is, the size of the parasites may
vary inversely as the degree of infestation. The age of the host may be

Department of Biology, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind.
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important or the problem of food, of which nothing is known at present,

may be a determining factor.

Obviously the problem may involve a combination of environmental

factors which can only be determined by further work, some of which is

under way at the present time.
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The Distribution and Relative Seasonal Abundance of the

Indiana Species of Agrionidae (Odonata: Zygoptera)

B. Elwood Montgomery, Purdue University

In a previous paper (Montgomery, 1942) the relative seasonal

abundance of the adults of the 16 species of Enallagma known from

Indiana, based upon the frequency of collection during 41 years (1900-

1940 inclusive) was indicated. That study is extended here to include the

remaining 16 species of the family Agrionidae recorded from the state.

<I3jXEEEKE>

Fig. 1. The range of the flight season (or period of adult life) and the

relative seasonal abundance of 16 species of Agrionidae (genera Argia, Nehalen-
nia, Amphiagrion, Chromagrion, Ischnura and Anonialagrion ) in Indiana. Col-

lections made from 1900 to 1940 inclusive were tabulated by thirds of months and
the graphs constructed from the resulting frequency distributions. Numbers near
each bar indicate the number of collections of each species in each third of a
month ; where no number is given the number of collections is one.
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Records of almost all Odonata collected or observed in Indiana since

1900 have been preserved in the note books of the late E. B. Williamson

and of the author. The records for the species of the genera Argia,

Nehalennia, Amphiagrion, Chromagrion, Ischnura, and Anomalagrion
have been tabulated and the accompanying chart (Figure 1) indicates

the relative abundance of the different species throughout the season of

adult flight. As this study applies only to adults, all references to

seasonal range and abundance in this paper refer to the period of adult

flight.

The records of captures (or observations) were tabulated by thirds

of months and the time-frequency graph for each species was con-

structed by plotting the frequency for each third at the midpoint (5th,

15th and 25th of the month, respectively) of the third of the time axis.

The records are based upon collections and observations from 1900

to 1940 inclusive, almost all of which have been published (Williamson,

1917 and 1920; Montgomery, 1925-1941). During the present season

(1943) later records have been obtained for Argia violacea (Oct. 7),

Ischnura posita (Oct. 10 and 20) and /. verticalis (Oct. 10 and 20).

However, all records since 1940 were excluded from the tabulations to

make the chart showing relative abundance directly comparable with the

one in the study of the species of Enallagma (Montgomery, 1942). There

are no records for 1923 and no species is listed for all of the other years,

although both Argia violacea and Ischnura verticalis are recorded for 39

years. The number of years for which each species has been recorded is

indicated immediately following the species name in the list below.

List of species with notes on distribution and an indication of the number
of years each species was collected from 1900 to 1940 inclusive

Argia apicalis (Say)—33. Eastern states from Texas and North Dakota

to Florida and New York, but has not been found in Canada except

in southern Ontario and is not known from New Engand.

A. moesta (Hagen)—26. From eastern Canada into Mexico, although

not recorded from western Canada and the northwestern states.

However, the forms from the northeastern and the southwestern

portions of the range differ considerably in coloration and fre-

quently have been considered as separate species, subspecies or

varieties. Williamson (1912) studied a rather limited amount of

material from several localities from Ontario and Maine to Texas

and concluded that putrida (Hagen) is a synonym of moesta. How-
ever, his study showed some geographical differentiation and it is

probable that two (or more) subdivisions of the species exist. The
eastern form includes that portion of the range from Texas and

Oklahoma northeastward.

A. sedula (Hagen)—24. Ontario, eastern half of the United States,

southwestern states to the Pacific coast and northern states of-

Mexico.
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A. tibialis (Rambur)—30. Southern Ontario and eastern United States

from Texas and Minnesota to the Atlantic coast, except New Eng-

land.

A. translata Hagen— 1. P'rom Connecticut and North Carolina south-

west to Oklahoma and Texas, through Mexico and Central America

into South America at least as far as Ecuador.

A. violacea (Hagen)—39. From the Maritime Provinces and the Caro-

linas to Minnesota and Arizona.

Nehalennia gracilis Morse—4. Eastern states, Missouri to New Bruns-

wick and Florida.

N. Irene Hagen—24. Eastern states, Iowa and South Carolina northward

into Canada, transcontinental in southern Canada.

Amphiagrion abbreviatiim (Selys)—7. United States and southern

Canada west of the Mississippi, and eastward at least to Indiana.

A. saucium (Burmeister)—16. Eastern states from Indiana to Quebec

and South Carolina.

Chromagrion conditum (Hagen)—9. Northeastern states; east of the

Mississippi River from South Carolina and Tennessee to Ontario,

Quebec and New Brunswick, known only from Missouri west of the

Mississippi.

Ischnura kellicotti Williamson—9. Oklahoma and Iowa to Maine and

South Carolina.

I. posita (Hagen)—32. Eastern United States as far west as Oklahoma
and Iowa, also Quebec and Nova Scotia.

I. prognata (Hagen)—2. Indiana and Ohio southeastward to Florida.

/. verticalis (Say)—39. Maritime Provinces and South Carolina to

Manitoba and Oklahoma.

Anomalagrion hastatum (Say)—19. From Maine, Ontario and Iowa

southward through the West Indies, Mexico and Central America to

Venezuela and the Galapagos Islands.

Kennedy (1928) pointed out relations between zoogeographical dis-

tribution and evolutionary level and between seasonal distribution (of

adults) and evolutionary level of anisopterous dragonflies. The data

for the study of seasonal distribution were taken directly from William-

son's Indiana records, although only those to 1916, published in the

annotated list of 1917 (Williamson, 1917), were used. Kennedy showed

seasonal distribution by simple bar graphs, giving no indication of

relative seasonal abundance, although he indicated a probable middle of

the flying ' season for each species. He did not include any study of

possible relations between the seasonal and geographical distributions of

the Indiana species.

Relations between the geographical distribution and the seasonal

abundance (or occurrence) of the Indiana species of Enallagma were
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indicated by Montgomery (1942). Only the faintest traces of any such

relations are evident on an intrageneric level among the species included

in the present study. Genera included here are either small or have a

small number of species (occurring in Indiana) with similar geographical

ranges.

Chromagrion and Anomalagrion are monotypical genera. C. conditum

has a rather short seasonal range in Indiana, late May to early July,

and a limited geographic range in northeastern America. A. hastatum
has a comparatively long seasonal range, early May to early September,

and a very extensive geographical range (for a species of Odonata),

from Maine and Ontario to the Galapagos Islands. Hastatum is fre-

quently exceedingly abundant, but as it is local in distribution the rather

narrow graph is probably a true representation of its total relative

abundance (as compared with the sometimes locally less numerous but

more generally occurring Ischnura posita and /. verticalis for example).

Amphiagrion is a North American genus ranging across the con-

tinent in southern Canada and the United States as far south as South

Carolina in the east and the southwestern border states in the west.

(South American species described in this genus are now generally

recognized as being generically distinct from the North American forms.)

Although the eastern and western forms were described as separate

species many authors have considered abbreviatum, the western form,

as a synonym of a variety of saucium, the eastern form. For this reason

records in the literature cannot be properly assigned. All specimens of

Amphiagrion taken in northwestern Indiana (Fountain, Tippecanoe and
Carroll counties and northward) are abbreviatum, those from elsewhere

in the state saucium. It is reasonable to assume that abbreviatum ranges

westward from Indiana, saucium eastward, although a thorough study

may reveal some overlapping or irregularities, or even more than two
species. Both species are early summer forms, from May to July or

August.

Nehalennia is a genus of about eight species, mostly Holarctic, al-

though one species (selysi Kirby) was described from Brazil. Of the

seven Holarctic species, three are found in the old world, four in the new.

Of the old world species one (speciosa (Charpentier) ) extends across

Eurasia from Belgium and the Netherlands to Japan, one (atrinuchalis

Selys) is known from Shanghai, and the other (arakawai Matsumura)
was described from Japan. The four American species are primarily

eastern, although irene is transcontinental in southern Canada; the two

species not found in Indiana are limited to the Atlantic coastal area

—

integricollis Calvert, New Jersey to Florida, and pallidula Calvert,

Florida. American species of Nehalennia inhabit bog and swamp areas,

and are generally quite rare, although irene has been found very abund-

ant locally in Iowa by the author. Irene has been taken throughout most

of the season of usual adult odonate occurrence, and may be said to be

somewhat "common" from mid-June through July; gracilis is always

rare.

Argia and Ischnura are both large genera, each with more than 100

nominal species; allowing for synonyms and subspecific forms each prob-
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ably contains more than the approximately 70 valid species in Enallagma

(Montgomery, 1942).

Ischnura is cosmopolitan with 16 new world species, of which 12 are

North American, three South American, and one (ramburii Selys) is

found from Ontario and New England to Paraguay. In contrast to

Enallagma, of which almost five-sixths (26 of 33) of the species occurring

north of Mexico are eastern, Ischnura is mainly western; of 12 species

occurring north of Mexico only five are found east of the Mississippi

River. Prognata and kellicotti have been taken too infrequently in

Indiana to furnish much information on any seasonal variation in their

abundance. Prognata is probably not a permanent resident of Indiana,

which is the northwestern borderland of its range, invaded only at

intervals of favorable climatic conditions. Kellicotti is a species of rather

strict habitat requirements—"found only about the beds of white water-

lilies, resting on the floating leaves" (Williamson, 1900). On the other

hand posita and verticalis are not limited in Indiana by such strict

habitat requirements or borderland climatic conditions. They are among
the most common and have almost the longest season of adult flight of

any of the species of Odonata in the state. Although verticalis is prob-

ably the more abundant of the two species everywhere in Indiana, posita

becomes relatively more abundant from north to south, a reflection of

its distribution which extends several hundred miles farther south than

than of verticalis. The three peaks of abundance so prominent in the

seasonal distribution of the species of Enallagma and recognized in that

of the species of Argia, are not evident in the graphs for these species.

However, there is a regular alternation of peaks and valleys in the abund-

ance of verticalis and, with slight irregularities and to a somewhat
lesser degree, of posita and Anomalagrion hastatum from mid-May to

early September. No explanation can be given at this time for these

regular oscillations in abundance, almost perfectly correlated in the

three species.

Argia is a New World genus, distributed from southern Canada
(eight species) to Argentina (three species). A few non-American
species have been described in this genus but all of them are probably

misplaced either generically or geographically. Gloyd (1941) has shown
that species formerly ascribed to the Kurile Islands and the Cape of Good
Hope were based upon specimens from California and the Lesser Antilles,

respectively. A rough estimate of the distribution of the genus was
obtained by dividing its range into seven regions and tabulating the

number of the 124 nominal species, subspecies and varieties of the genus

recorded for each. (No attempt was made to work the synonymy of all

names, but those generally recognized as synonyms were excluded from
separate consideration. The division of the range into seven regions is

based upon convenience and may not be well correlated with any definite

climatic divisions.) In the following list the regions are arranged from
north to south, and for each are indicated the total number of species

recorded, the number indigenous, and the number ranging southward
from the particular region to each of the more southern regions:
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I. Eastern United States and Canada (to the Dakotas, Oklahoma and
Texas)—total-8, indigenous-5, ranging to region II-l, region

III-l, and region VI-1.

II. Western United States and Canada—total-16, indigenous-6, ranging

to region III-6, and region IV-1.

III. Mexico—total-36, indigenous-15, ranging to region IV-4, region

V-5, and region VI-3.

IV. Central America, including Panama—-total-28, indigenous-9, rang-

ing to region V-4, and region VI-1.

V. Colombia, Venezuela, Guiana, Trinidad and the Lesser Antilles

—

total-34, indigenous-22, ranging to region VI-1.

VI. Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Brazil and Paraguay—total-42, indigenous-

34, and ranging to region VII-1.

VII. Uruguay and Argentina—total-4, indigenous-3.

In Canada and the northern United States the group is very rare or

entirely absent in the central plains area. All of the six species found

in Indiana have been recorded from Ontario (mostly from the southern

portion only), and two occur in the Maritime Provinces. Of the other

two species, one (bipunctulata (Hagen)) extends northward in the

Atlantic coastal area as far as New York and the other (fumipennis

(Burmeister) ) was once recorded from Kentucky. In the west two
species range into Canada

—

vivida Hagen which occurs southward to

Mexico and eastward to Missouri is known from British Columbia and

Alberta, and emma Kennedy has been found from California and Nevada
to British Columbia.

The seasonal distribution of the Indiana species is, no doubt, a

reflection of the tropical origin and essential character of the genus.

Only one of the five common species has been taken before June, but

most of them reach almost full abundance soon after their first appear-

ance. The season of the several species in Ontario (Walker, 1941) is

well within the plotted seasonal range for Indiana, except moesta was
once found very numerous ("thousands of tenerals were flying in the

river valley" at Erindale near Grand Forks) June 7 and the single

record for translata was along the Thames River near Chatham on June

25. Three peaks of abundance almost identical with those found in the

species of Enallagma may be noted. The first, more or less discernible

in all five of the common species, occurs in mid-June, soon after the initial

appearance of the species, the second appears in early July for three

species (moesta, tibialis and violacea) but in mid-July for the other two
(apicalis and sedula) , the third apparent in all of these except tibialis is

in mid-August which is the date of our only record of translata.

Although the species treated in this study are too scattered to.

illustrate more than traces of the correlations between seasonal abund-

ance or occurrence and geographical distribution noted to a limited extent

among the Indiana species of Enallagma, a few such relations on a

generic level seem to exist.
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An Improved Method for the Determination of the Lethal

Temperature of Insects, with Especial Reference

to Studies on Periplaneta americana

Jerre L. Noland, Purdue University

Published data upon the lethal temperatures of poikilothermic

animals show considerable variation both as to the results obtained and

the methods employed. The two main reasons for these discrepancies are

the absence of a standard procedure, and the neglect of several internal

and environmental factors that may affect the lethal temperature. The
author has attempted to deal with these two aspects of the problem.

First, an apparatus has been constructed which permits a uniform in-

crease in environmental temperature until the lethal point is reached.

Second, the effect of several internal and environmental factors upon the

lethal temperature of the cockroach, Periplaneta americana has been

studied.

In the construction of the apparatus, an ordinary aquarium insulated

with fiber board is used as a water-bath. The water is stirred constantly,

and is heated by two 75 watt light bulbs. The lethal chamber consists of

a 250 ml. Erlenmeyer flask immersed in the water and provided with a

three-hole rubber stopper through which is inserted a sensitive thermom-
eter, and the air inlet and outlet tubes. The circulating air is first

passed through seven feet of coiled glass tubing immersed in the water.

This preheats the environmental air to exactly the temperature of the

bath, thus preventing local overheating of the insect. The "lethal

temperature" is taken as the lowest temperature at which the last

member of a homogeneous group of insects dies after exposure to a

uniform temperature rise of one degree every five minutes starting at

the normal environmental temperature. Heretofore the lethal point has

been expressed in terms of a given survival time at a constant temperature.

This suffers from the disadvantage that two variables are involved. In

the improved method, however, with a uniform temperature rise of one

degree every five minutes, the lethal point can be expressed in terms of

temperature alone. Data are thus easily compared in terms of this one

variable.

The internal and environmental variables were controlled closely in

Periplaneta by the use of a laboratory colony of roaches. Members of

the same egg-sac were used as controls for the study of various factors

affecting the lethal temperature. The following results have been

obtained under a temperature rise of one degree every five minutes

:

1. Roaches hatched from the same egg-sac and reared in the labora-

tory all die within a range of 0.3° C, regardless of their age.

Roaches captured at random show a wider variation.
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2. At 100% relative humidity, the logarithm of the weight of

Periplaneta umericana gives a hyperbolic curve when plotted

against the lethal temperature e.g. at a weight of 0.003 gm. the

L. T. is 48° C, whereas at a weight of 0.04 gm. the L. T. is 51° C.

3. A low relative humidity decreases the L. T. of very young
roaches, but has no such effect upon older specimens.

4. The lethal temperature of all insects tested was within the range
45-55° C.

5. Starvation, injury and poisons decrease the L. T. of all types of

insects.

G. The L. T. of grasshopper nymphs is 53° C. as compared to only

48.5° C. for cricket nymphs of corresponding weight and environ-

ment.



Social Behavior, Range and Territoriality in Domestic Mice

J. P. Scott, Wabash College

Recent advances in biosociology have emphasized the fact that the

tendency for an animal to stay in one particular locality is directly con-

nected with the social behavior and organization of the species. In the

case of birds, fighting appears to be one of the major factors which causes

the division of breeding territory and limits the density of population in

the species. It is in this latter connection that territory appears to have

its greatest significance, as a determinant of the numbers and dispersion

of a species.

In the case of the house mouse the density of population may become

an important commercial problem as well as an interesting theoretical

one (Elton, 1942). The following observations concerning territoriality

in domestic strains were made partly in large pens where the mice were
left as undisturbed as possible, and partly in connection with experi-

mental situations involving fighting and social dominance, whose result

has been reported elsewhere (Scott, 1943). While the behavior gf

domestic and wild mice is not identical, it was expected that the behavior

of one would throw some light on that of the other.

Materials and Methods. The mice used came from two inbred stocks,

the C-57 black, subline 10, and the C3H agouti. Both strains are very

nearly genetically pure, and there is a high degree of resemblance be-

tween individuals in the same strain, both in appearance and behavior,

provided they have been raised in the same environment. At the Jackson

Laboratory at which these mice were originally studied (Scott, 1942)

there is a decided difference between the fighting behavior of the males

in the two strains.

The ordinary small breeding boxes do not give much scope for

behavior, and mice were put into two multiple escape pens of the type

illustrated in the figure. These are 5 feet in greatest diameter, and in a

later experiment a side alley 10 feet long with two additional nest boxes

was added. The mice roamed through all parts almost immediately, indi-

cating that the limit of wandering had not been reached.

The pens were kept in a cellar in which there was very little light

and whose temperature stayed fairly constant between 70 and 80 degrees

F. except in the cold winter months, when it usually stayed between 60

and 70. An attempt was made to reverse the day-night cycle of behavior

by lighting each pen with a 75 Watt lamp for 8 hours during the night,

the light being turned on again for observations some time during the

day. Observations extended from November 21 to May 14 in one series,

and from March 8 to July 15 in the other. In each series a single pair

of young mice was put into a pen, a second pair saved from the first

litter, and all other young mice removed before 30 days of age. Bedding
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of cotton and excelsior was provided in each nest box, together with a

small amount of sawdust, and a constant supply of feed and water was
kept in the center box. The pens were not cleaned out during the entire

period of observations.

Behavior, the conditions of nests, and the position of mice in the

pens were especially noted.

Fig. 1. Plan of multiple escape pen. At the start of the observations equal

amounts of bedding were placed in the corner boxes, the center box containing

a food hopper and water bottle. E indicates the spot at which an extension was
attached in the second series of observations.

Effects of Changes in the Physical Environment. An attempt was
made to keep the physical environment as constant as possible, so that

all behavior might be attributed to changes in the social milieu. However,

this was not entirely successful. A lowering of temperature was accom-

panied by greater general activity and seems to have been a contributing

cause of one fight which got started in the longer series of observations.

Such a change was also followed by a period in which solid, well-roofed

nests were built and passages from them plugged with debris.

The change from dark to light was also followed by a period of

greater activity, mostly investigation.

Effects of Changes in the Biological Environment. In the second

series of observations one pen became infested with lice, with a con-

sequent increase in the amount of grooming and scratching.

Under the conditions described, the observer also acted as a

stimulus. The reactions varied from running away through investigation

and even attempted attack. (One old male mouse came regularly to the

part of the cage nearest the observer and ran up and down, occasionally

stopping to bite on the wire.)
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Classification of Reactions Observed. The following sorts of be-

havior are listed in order of greatest frequency.

Investigation. This appears to be the predominant type of behavior

in the mouse. Anything new in the physical, biological or social environ-

ment is immediately investigated, chiefly with the nose and whiskers, but

also with the eyes and ears. A typical bit of behavior is for a mouse to

creep slowly down a new passage, sniffing and feeling every inch of the

way, and occasionally running back to familiar ground. Once this is

done he may dash back through it at top speed, if frightened. The re-

action to a new mouse is to smell it all over, including the genial region.

Epimeletic Behavior. This type of behavior, consisting principally

of the care of others, is next most commonly observed. It includes groom-
ing, nest-building and digging, and nursing the young. As a social

reaction it is most prominent in pregnant and lactating females, which

build nests for the young and spend much time in grooming them. Male
mice usually build nests and groom themselves in a solitary fashion but

have been observed to groom other adults of either sex, especially in the

C-57 stock.

Because of the construction of the pens, digging was infrequently

observed.

Feeding of other animals is confined to nursing the young. No cases

of carrying or hoarding food were seen, in spite of the fact that it was
provided in convenient small pellets.

Eating. This type of behavior occurs at fairly frequent intervals.

As a social reaction it is important to the young mice before weaning.

Shelter-seeking. Under the conditions described, mice show two
forms of this behavior : attempts to get into dark spots when frightened,

and attempts to get warm. Either may result in aggregation and thus

become a variety of social behavior.

Sexual behavior. Inasmuch as the female mouse comes into heat

only once in every 5 days and not at all during pregnancy, sexual be-

havior of the female was not frequently observed. In the male it was
more common, usually expressed as a tendency to nose the genital region

of other mice, and to follow the females. Greater activity was seen only

when females were in heat.

Fighting. Infrequent cases of fighting between the adult males were

seen, these being more violent in the observations carried on in the

winter. Small amounts of aggression were also seen in C3H females,

directed at males and young which had been weaned.

Et-epimeletic Behavior. This type of behavior, defined as calling

or signalling for epimeletic behavior, is of importance only to the small

mice in the nest, from which squeaks are often heard. The squeaking

of adult mice when hurt may be a form of this behavior.

Allelomimetic Behavior. No indication of any sort of imitation was
observed.
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Range and Territoriality. In cold weather a female mouse constructs

a solidly built and roofed-over nest a short time before her young are

born. During the first few days she spends a great deal of time in the

nest, suckling and grooming the young. If she is disturbed, squeaks are

heard in the nest. In unusual cases she may move them to a different

nest, carrying them in her mouth. The young mice may occasionally

leave the nest as early as fifteen days, and by twenty days they are

usually found scattered around the pen, while the nest is flattened and

in bad repair. However, they tend to return to it for a few days. Since

the female may have become pregnant immediately after giving birth, a

new litter may be born about this time. She usually builds a new nest in

a different part of the pen.

The males have never been seen in nests with very young litters.

They are likely to join the litter about the time the nest begins to break

down, and when the nests are open, as in warm weather, the male has been

seen with the young as early as eight days. Males are also seen huddled

together, either in nests or out of them, sleeping and occasionally groom-

ing themselves or each other. A male and female will usually form this

type of group up till the time the young are born, and the same thing-

may be observed between two females or among immature mice.

While the female is in estrus, a male and female keep in close con-

tact, running around a great deal as well as showing actual sexual

behavior. When the female is not in heat she shows little response to

the male, and he usually reacts only with a slight sniff in passing.

Thus in the large multiple escape pens range appears to be directly

connected with the nests. In the vast majority of cases, mice when first

observed were found either in nests or in the boxes which contained nests.

This was even more true of the females than the males, presumably
because of the attraction of the young. For example, in one series of 60

observations, the female was found either in the nest or in the same box

54 times, while the male was found 50 times. The male was found 5 times

in the box containing feed, and the female only once. During most of this

period there were nests in three out of the seven boxes and it is unlikely

that the other four boxes would be avoided so many times merely by

chance. But even within such a pen, nests are frequently changed. The
females usually move when bearing a new litter, and nests are rebuilt

and moved with fluctuations in temperature.

When experiments on fighting were performed in the pens a different

set of factors was introduced. The passages were blocked off, and two
males were isolated in adjoining pens with nesting material for at least

a week while being trained to fight. When the passage between the two
pens was opened the mice investigated it and the other pen, usually

within less than five minutes. As soon as the fight started both mice

would rush through both pens at top speed, the mouse which had in-

vestigated it only once running as efficiently as the one which had known
it for a week. A mouse apparently becomes familiar with a new passage
after one thorough investigation, and it may be concluded that familiarity

and habit are of little importance in determining the range of mice.
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Fighting itself is apparently an unimportant factor, even in the

division of territory. Mice have never been seen fighting for the posses-

sion of a nest, although a beaten mouse may hide in one. Female mice
may fight to keep the males out of nests where there are young, but this

has not been actually observed. In situations where two males are kept
in adjoining pens and taught to fight (Scott, 1943) the combat usually

starts when one mouse finds the way blocked to its own pen, or after one
mouse has made a sexual attempt on another, and not when a strange

mouse enters the pen. Furthermore, males which habitually fight each
other have been found sleeping in the same nest, or huddled together in

the same box.

A distinction has been made by Burt between range, which includes

the area over which a given animal may roam, and territory, which may
be defined as a range occupied only by a particular individual or group.

In order to have range, there must be the sort of behavior which will

cause an animal to remain in a particular locality. In the mouse, a com-

bination of epimeletic, et-epimeletic and shelter-seeking behavior has

this effect, resulting in the group of a female and her young occupying a

definite nest. Epimeletic behavior and shelter-seeking are also present in

the males, though in a different degree, and lead to the same result. How-
ever, neither of these types of behavior are constantly present, and both

investigation and fighting have a definitely dispersive effect, so that range
in the mouse appears to be a temporary and variable affair.

This in itself would make any stable division of territory impossible.

In addition, the strong tendency toward investigation makes division of

territory on the basis of familiarity and habit impossible, leaving only

fighting as a basis for such division, and there are at least two possible

reasons why the latter does not give a clear result. There appears to be

no tendency to fight over the nests, which are the most definite spots in

the range, and since mice are nocturnal, it would be impossible for a

mouse to effectively patrol a territory as large as that which investigation

apparently leads them to cover. Fighting in the mouse leads more, to

simple dispersion than to division of territory. It may be concluded that

territory in mice is either temporary and variable as in the case of the

nest of the lactating female, or, if it exists at all in males, extremely

nebulous.

Probable Organization in Wild Mice. The differences between the

C3H and C-57 strains appear to be matters of degree rather than of

fundamental type of social behavior. Similarly, the few wild mice ob-

served in this laboratory seem to differ from the domestic strains chiefly

in degree of activity or "wildness," especially in those reactions involving

fighting or escape. One female killed two domestic males before it was
fina-ly mated to a third.

Assuming that wild mice possess the same types of social behavior

as the domestic strains but intensified, and allowing for the possibilities

of digging holes, of wandering unrestrained by artificial barriers, and the

presence of a fluctuating food supply, the following conclusions regarding

the probable territorial organization of wild mice may be drawn,
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In temperate climates a sharp difference between summer and winter

behavior would be expected. In the winter mice would tend to collect in

heated buildings where food is stored, showing a greater tendency toward

the formation of shelter-seeking aggregations in the nests. In summer
they would occupy a far wider range because of the dispersive effects of

investigation, fighting and a more plentiful and widely distributed food

supply.

As to territory, the heated building would form a boundary limiting

the favorable environment during the winter, a situation comparable to

the experimental one described above. Given an unlimited supply of

food, such a building would probably contain a large number of mice

before the winter was over, though the numbers might be somewhat
checked by fighting between the males and by the limits of available

nesting sites.

In the summer the bounds of the range would be fixed only by

fatigue and distance from the food and nests. As in the tame animals

such ranges could not be effectively patrolled as territories, even if mice

showed such tendencies. However, chance encounters would probably

result in fights, with the losers tending to retreat into familiar areas.

It would be expected that such "territories" would be large, overlapping,

and constantly shifting, and that the territories of females would be

smaller and less rapidly shifting, because of the attraction of the young.

One may think of mouse society as a whole as thinly dispersed and

fluid, tending always to spread out and cover all suitable ranges, but

occasionally accumulating in small groups around the nests, the most

permanent being those of a mother and offspring. The division of terri-

tory is. considerably less definite than that shown by some other verte-

brates. This picture corresponds fairly accurately to that obtained by

Burt (1940) from his trapping data of wild Peromyscus which have some-

what similar behavior to that of the house mouse.

In summary it may be said that while mice show intermittent

tendencies to stick to one range including a nest or nests, they probably

show very little tendency to divide the total range into definite territories.

Discussion

As mentioned in the introduction of this paper, territoriality is most

important as a factor regulating the density of population. Considering

the fluctuating range and the lack of definite territoriality in the domestic

mouse, it may be concluded that the species has no regular social means
of limiting numbers, and this is borne out by the accounts of epidemic's

and plagues of wild Mus miiscidns cited by Elton (1942).

This in turn has a bearing on the problem of mouse control. The
mouse has such a low degree of social organization and interdependence

that it is impossible to adversely affect the welfare of many by the de-

struction of a few individuals, and a single pregnant female can form
the effective nucleus of a new population. Likewise, cleaning out mice
from any one particular area by poison or trapping can have no perma-
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nent effect; other mice will simply move in to take their place because of

the dispersive effects of mouse behavior.

The observations in this paper do give one hint to the householder;

mice should show more tendency to stick to one locality in cold weather

than in warm, because of the cohesive effect of shelter-seeking, and if all

the mice in a house are trapped or poisoned at the onset of cold weather,

it is unlikely that more will return until spring. This does not apply, of

course, to closely connected heated buildings.

Probably the only permanent and completely effective method of

mouse control is to store all food in mouse-proof containers. Where this

cannot be done they may be controlled only through constant trapping

and poisoning, or by ecological means.

The natural controlling factors of mouse population appear to be

chiefly ecological, consisting of disease and predators. The dispersive

nature of their social behavior gives mice considerable protection against

infectious disease until they accumulate in large numbers.

Either poisoning or artificial disease propagation are likely to be

expensive, which throws the burden of control upon predators. If the

average citizen will keep a cat (preferably a well-fed one which will

not tend to bother birds) to keep down mice within his home, and will

assist in the protection of small wild predators (particularly owls which

are nocturnal like the mice) which will catch the mice en route from
house to house, the numbers of mice may be kept down to a minimum.
This is particularly important since Cable has reported that the plague

flea, which may live on mice as well as rats, is now frequently found in

Indiana.

Summary

1. Territoriality is chiefly important as a factor controlling popula-

tion density.

2. Pairs of mice and their descendents from the C-57 and C3H
strains were observed in large multiple escape pens for periods of six

months and four months.

3. In order of importance, the following general types of behavior

were observed : investigating, epimeletic, eating, shelter-seeking, sexual,

fighting, and et-epimeletic. No form of imitation was observed.

4. Because of epimeletic and shelter-seeking behavior, the ranges

of mice are closely connected with the nests.

5. Since these types of behavior appear intermittently and variably,

the ranges are likewise variable.

6. Since the ranges shift frequently, fighting does not produce

definite divisions of territory. No cases of fighting for the possession of

nests have been observed.

7. It is concluded that the society formed by wild mice is probably

fluid and dispersive in nature, with shifting ranges and unstable, badly

defined territories.

8. In consequence the natural factors controlling population density

should be chiefly ecological rather than social.
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